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ri (TwovS-q oix l(a d/iaprlas elvai, dXXtt 0civ eXvai. Plotinus.

This is that mystic religion which, though it has nothing in it

but that same spirit, that same truth, and that same life, which

always was and always must be the religion of all God's holy angels

and saints in heaven, is by the wisdom of this world accounted to

be madness. Law.

But I'U pour floods of love and hide myself.

Beownino.





PEEFACE.

ABOUT six years ago, when I consulted Professor

-^-^ Robertson Smith, whose kindness and heroic un¬

selfishness none of his pupils can ever forget, as to what I

should make the subject of the dissertation expected from

candidates for a Trinity Fellowship, he suggested the

Divani Shamsi Tabriz, in other words, the lyrical poetry of

Jalalu'ddin Rtlml. I was the more ready to follow his

advice as the Sufi doctrines had even then begun to inspire

me with the strange and irresistible fascination which a

religion of love and beauty exercises over certain minds.

Accordingly, Mr E. G. Browne having lent me his copy of

the Tabriz Edition of the Divan, I worked through it page

by page, selecting the poems that pleased me best and

translating them in prose or verse. The present volume is

an outcome of that experiment. It is not, however, merely

a rechauffe. My original dissertation was based upon a

single text and left many difficulties unsolved. In 1894 I

collated a splendid manuscript of the Divan preserved in

the Vienna Hofbibliothek, and on my return I examined

one of equal importance, which the authorities of the

Leyden University Library generously placed at my

disposal. The texts thus obtained I have corrected and
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supplemented by reference to MSS. in the British Museum

and elsewhere. As regards interpretation also much has

been gained. In a wider knowledge of Sufi literature, and

especially of the Masnavl, I found the key to passages

which seemed hopelessly obscure. The comparative method

may be abused ; its value is beyond dispute. Sufiism has

few ideas, but an inexhaustible wealth and variety of

illustration. Among a thousand fluttering masks the

interpreter is required to identify each old familiar face.

Now one mask reveals more than another, and when that

has been penetrated, its neighbour can no longer dissemble

the likeness which hitherto remained unrecognised. I do

not, of course, pretend to have understood everything :

Siifiism is neither an exact science nor a popular history of

the Creation. This enigmatic and ambiguous style, of

which the Divan is a masterpiece, will always leave ample

room for conjecture, even though its chief characters are

easily deciphered. I trust that my explanatory notes, if

occasionally they prove to be beside the mark, may never¬

theless contribute to a better appreciation of the greatest

mystical poet of any age.

While the Masnavl is accessible in the scholarly abstract

of Mr Whinfield and the laborious but amazingly unpoetical

version of Bk. i. by Sir James Redhouse, the Divan, scarcely

inferior in merit or fame, has been less fortunate. There

is no English edition ; Austria has given us Rosenzweig's

Auswahl (1838), and the clumsy translations of Von

Hammer in his Schone Eedek'dnste Persiens. For a notice

of both the reader is referred to the Introduction. I have

included three odes which appear in the Auswahl ; the rest

are now published in Europe for the first time. The task
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of selection was not a simple one, and I have necessarily

relied on my own taste and feeling. If my book were not

addressed to students of Persian rather than to lovers of

literature, I should have been tempted to imitate Abu

Tammam, whose Hamdsa is a compilation of verses torn

from their context. Such a plan is peculiarly favoured by

the loose structure of the ghazal, where couplets complete

in themselves are strung together in the slightest fashion.

But as no writer can fairly be judged by fragments, however

fine, I have endeavoured to make this anthology a true

and sufficient reflexion of the whole Divan.

My translation seeks to reconcile the claims of accuracy

and art : it is therefore in prose. Obviously English verse

cannot convey the full verbal sense of oriental poetry

without lapsing into grotesque doggerel ; the translator

must either profess a general adherence to his author's

meaning (see Appendix II.) or, rising above the letter, he

must catch the elusive spirit of his original and reproduce

it in a worthy form. Of this, the highest and rarest kind

of translation, Fitzgerald's 'Omar Khayyam is a classic

example. I have done my best to avoid gratuitous ba¬

nalities, when no misapprehension was possible. Thus I

have not rendered mffi ni'al by 'shoe-rack,' nor have I

described a burning heart as ' roast-meat.' Although some

Persian compounds can hardly be englished except by

coining equivalent terms, I have taken warning from the

sad fate of more than one inventor. ' Nubiquity ' and

'nuUiquity' are terrible epitaphs.

Finally, my warmest thanks are due to Professor CoweU,

who lent me his two manuscripts of the Divan ; to Mr E.

6. Browne, who since I began to study Persian has never

N.
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grudged me the benefit of his unrivalled knowledge and
experience ; to Mr G. Lowes Dickinson, who permitted me
to make use of "an unpublished dissertation on Plotinus ;

and above all to Professor Bevan, who not only read the
proof-sheets throughout but assisted me with many in¬

genious and important suggestions.

I would also declare my obligation to the staff of the

Cambridge University Press for the admirable way in which

they have printed a very troublesome text.

Teinity College,

July, 1898.
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INTRODUCTION.

§ 1. The Divani Shamsi Tabriz acquaints us with a

striking literary phenomenon'. It is true that books have

been ascribed by ambition or malice to those who had no

hand in producing them. It is true, again, that while

the fashion of pseudonymous authorship is everywhere

understood and practised, in Persia the poet k la mode

cannot dispense with a takhallus, which instead of exciting

curiosity and sparing modesty a blush serves to gratify the

generous patron, to immortalise a place or event, to unfold

some characteristic, and in fine to secure that its owner

shall not for all time lie buried under one of those cumbrous

family trees that betray alike the poverty and confusion of

Mohammedan nomenclature. But here is no question of

takhallus', forgery, or composition holding up to ridicule

the imagined author. The Divan was never attributed to

Shamsi Tabriz, who probably died before it was complete.

Why then does his name appear on the title-page and at

the end of most of the odes? Who was he, and in what

1 The case of Plato and Socrates is similar in kind, not in degree.

2 In a certain mystical sense Shamsi Tabriz may be regarded as

a takhallus. Jalalu 'ddln asserts the identity of subject and object:

to him Shamsi Tabriz represents the divine Beloved, the one Being

in whom all individual names are manifested and ultimately merged.
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relation did he stand to Jalalu 'ddin Riuni ? Why should

a poet who ranks with Firdausi and Hafiz lay on the brow

of an unknown dervish his wreath of imperishable lyric

song ?

§ 2. Jalalu 'ddin Rvimi was born at Balkh on the 6th

of Rabi'u '1 Aw^val, 604 a. h. (30th September, 1207)\

We may pass lightly over the apocryphal genealogy which

connects him with Abu Bekr, the first Caliph. His descent,

on the mother's side,, from the royal house of Khwarazm is

well established. Jalalu 'ddin Husain Al-Khatibi married

a daughter of 'Ala 'u 'ddin Muhammad Khwarazm-Shah.

Their son, Baha 'u 'ddin Walad, is the poet's father.

Baha 'u 'ddin was a man of great learning and piety, an

eloquent preacher and distinguished professor. Unfortu¬

nately, not content with ' declaiming against the philosophers

and rationalists of the day,' he seems to have indulged in

political diatribes. According to Aflaki, he attacked the

'innovations' of the reigning monarch, Muhammad Kutbu

'ddin Khwarazm-Shah, surnamed Takash, who held sway

in the north-east of Persia and in Transoxania. Another

account depicts the king as jealous of his growing influence

and popularity. Whatever may have been the cause, he

found it convenient to quit Balkh with his family and a

1 The fullest biography is that contained in the Manaqibu 'I 'Arifm,

written by Aflaki, a pupil of Jalalu 'ddln's grandson, 'Arif, between

710 and 754 a.h., but this work, rich in anecdote and valuable as a

thaumaturgic record, is not to be trusted in matters of fact. Copious

extracts are given by Redhouse in his translation of Bk. i. of the

Mamavl. X have also consulted Daulat Shah {Tadhkiratu 'I Shu'ard,

p. 85, Bombay Ed.), who is agreeably sober and methodical, Jaml's

Nafahatu 'I Vns, p. 530, and the preface to the Tabriz Edition of

the Divan (T).
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few friends (about 607 a.h.). At Nishapiir the travellers

were met by the famous Siifi, Faridu 'ddin 'Attar^ who

gave Jalal, at this time a mere child, his Asrdr-ndma

(Book of Mysteries), and prophesied that he would attain

the highest pitch of spiritual eminence. From Nishapur

they went to Baghdad, where they received news of the

destruction of Balkh by Jingiz Khan (608 a.h.); then to

Mecca, Damascus, and Malatiya (Melitene). Four years

were spent at Arzanjan in Armenia, and seven at Laranda.

Here Jalalu 'ddin married Jauhar Khatiin^, daughter of

the Lala Sharafu 'ddin of Samarcand (623 a.h.). Soon |

afterwards the family settled in Qoniya (Iconium), the !

capital of tJie Seljiiq prince, 'Ala 'u 'ddin Kaikubad, and j

Baha 'u 'ddin resumed his professorial activity under the |.

royal patronage.

If we can believe the stories which are told of him, the i

poet must indeed have been a 'marvellous boy.' When he

was six years old, he saw visions, imbued his playmates ;

with philosophy, and performed extraordinary feats of

fasting. He was educated first by his father and then by

Burhauu 'ddin Muhaqqiq Tirmidhi, who was a pupil of

Baha 'u 'ddin at Balkh. On his father's death (628 a.h.)

Jalal succeeded to the vacant chair'. Although the fame

1 'Attar was born in 513 a.h. The dramatic fitness of this

encounter leads one to suspect that it is only ben trovato.

2 She seems to have died young. Jalal took a second wife, Era

Kbatun, who survived him.

3 C-..ujiV' jjj ja»«.« jj (T. 4. 10). Aflaki states that he had

previously visited Aleppo and Damascus, and that on his return

to Qoniya he devoted nine years to the study of theosophy with

Burhanu 'ddin.
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of his erudition and the brilliancy of his eloquence brought

eager disciples from every quarter to his feet ^he had a

class of 400 the positive sciences could not, he felt,

satisfy the soul's infinite longing for fr-eedom and rest.

He embraced accordingly the pantheistic doctrines which

had early taken root in the barren soil of Islam, and sown

broadcast over the Mohammedan empire by a long series

of wandering saints, sprang up and blossomed with oriental

luxuriance. _

§ 3. On the 26th of Jumada '1 Akhir, 642 a.h. (28th

November, 1244)' Shamsi Tabriz", during his travels',

arrived in Qoniya. It will be proper to set down here the

few facts preserved by tradition concerning this weird

figure, wrapped in coarse black felt, who flits across the

stage for a moment and disappears tragically enough.

1 So Aflaki and JamI. But Riza Kuli asserts (T. 4. 10) that

Jalal was 62 years of age when Shamsi Tabriz first came to Qoniya.

This date (666 a.h.) is apparently confirmed by a passage in the

Divan (T. 244. 1):

Forty years did Reason plunge me in care;

At three score and two I was made a prey and eschewed

(worldly) meditation.

[See the original in Appendix I. F (c).] On the other hand Shamsi

Tabriz is addressed in Bk. i. of the Masnavi, and we know that

Bk. II. was commenced in 662 a.h.

2 See p. xvi, note. The tedious account in the Jawdhiru 'I Asrdr

(a commentary on the first three books of the IMasnavi by Kamalu

'ddin Husain of Khwarazm) adds little to our knowledge, and the same

remark applies to the Majdlisu 'I ' Ushshaq (Ouseley, Notices of Persian

Poets, p. 247).

3 Oj-il-..* i^Ujf ji {Nafaliatu 'I Uns, p. 537, 1. 3). He had
been sentby his spiritual teacher, Ruknu 'ddin SanjasI, to seek Jalal

in the land of Rum (Daulat Shah). Aflaki's description of their

meeting agrees in the main with that of Jami. Daulat Shah gives

a somewhat different version.
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Even his parentage is uncertain. Some declare that

his father, Khawand 'Ala 'u 'ddin', claimed descent from

Kiya Buzurgumid''. 'Ala 'u 'ddin abandoned his ancestral

sect (the Isma'ilis), burned their books and tracts, preached

Islam in the strongholds of heresy', and privily sent Shamsu

'ddin, a youth of rare beauty^, to receive his education at

Tabriz. According to others he was born in Tabriz, where

his father carried on the trade of a cloth-merchant (jljj)°.

He is said to have studied under Baba Kamal Jundi, Abii

Bakr Sila-baf, and Euknu 'ddin Sanjasi". He had travelled

1 Some MSS. of Daulat Shfih read C)-i>^^ J^f--
^ Successor of Hasan SabbSh (see Von Hammer, Geschichte der

Assassinen, p. 114 secjq.). The Assassins are a branch of the

'l*X>*<-<'l or <^ir^'-i (of. Guyard, Fragments relatifs a la doctrine

des Ismaelis, p. 8 seqq. ).

' Hence he got the nickname, Nau Musalman or Bu Musalman

(the MSS. vary).

He was brought up, says Daulat Shah, among the women,

juA^ 1^3 jj ;j.«j.^»«lj J (..l&IO ^o^*- A^. From them

he learned the art of embroidering in gold, for which reason he is

known as Jjijj-

' JamI, who gives the full name of Shamsi Tabriz as i,^~o-»'

iSJ-ij^ itjk^!L« ^j ijke. ^ Jk-O'Sk.^ CHiJj', has followed

this tradition.

^ On the authority of Daulat Shah Shamsu 'ddln's spiritual

pedigree is :

Euknu 'ddln Sanjasi.

Ziya 'u 'ddln Abii '1 Najib Suhravardi.

Ahmad Ghazzali.

Abvi Bakr Nassaj.

Abii '1 Qasim Gurgani.

Abvi 'Usman Maghribi.

Abii '.4.1i Katib.
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much; whence he obtained the sobriquet, Paranda (the

Flier). His character was despotic and overbearing; he

was extremely bitter in his sermons, and likened his learned

auditors to oxen and asses. Perhaps this may be the cause

why Dr Sprenger calls him 'a most disgusting cynic'.'

He was comparatively illiterate", but his tremendous

spiritual enthusiasm, based on the conviction that he was

a chosen organ and mouth-piece of Deity, cast a spell over

all who entered the enchanted circle of his power. In this

respect, as in many others, for example, in his strong

passions, his poverty, and his violent death, Shamsi Tabriz

curiously resembles Socrates; both imposed themselves

upon men of genius, who gave their crude ideas artistic

expression ; both proclaim the futility of external knowledge,

the need of illumination, the value of love ; but wild raptures

and arrogant defiance of every human law can ill atone for

the lack of that ' sweet reasonableness' and moral grandeur

which distinguish the sage from the devotee.

§ 4. It has been observed that the Neoplatonic deity

the Absolute One of Plotinusowing to its all but in-

Abii 'All Eiidbari.

Abu '1 Qasim Junaid.

Sirri Saqati.

Abu Mahfflz (Ma'riif Karkhi).

The Imam 'Ah ibn Miisa '1 Riza. Abii Sulaimau Da'ud Ta'i.

Hazrati Risalat (the Prophet). Habib, the Persian.
Hasan of Basra.

'Ah ibn Abi Talib.

1 Catalogue of Oudh Manuscripts, p. 490.

2 Cf. the anecdote related by Jami, Nafahatu 'I Uns, p. 536,

1. 12 seqq..
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accessible isolation was quickly overshadowed, if not

dethroned, in the hearts of its worshippers, by the dei

minores (daemons, angels, heroes and the like) forming a

luminous staircase between earth and Heaven. These

subordinate hierarchies, more or less remote from the

divine Essence, seemed to offer a practicable hope, even a

measure of responsive sympathy : anything was better than

blank infinite negation. So with the Siifis. Professing to

adore a universal abstraction, they make individual men

the objects of their real worship. 'Among the religious-

philosophical sects of the period in which our poet lived

the doctrine was generally held, that Man, if he be left to

his own devices, will inevitably go astray : therefore he

must choose a Master to guide him in the right path\'

The Master (j.*j) is God's representative, his actions are

God's actions, in spirit he is one with God. His blasphemies

and immoralities, nay, his very crimes, are not only con¬

doned but glorified: darkness cannot proceed from the

sun, nor evil from God. What we call evil is intrinsically

good, though it seems imperfect in relation to ourselves.

The mischievous eff"ect of such theories on vulgar and

uneducated minds need hardly be pointed out. 'Ali,

Ja'far Sadiq, Abii Muslim, and innumerable others, were

regarded as incarnations of the Godhead. Hasan Sabbah

was flattered by his adherents with divine honours and

a fanatical devotion that braved the worst tortures of

impotent revenge. Wliile we readily acquit Jalalu 'ddin

of sharing this extravagant materialism, which indeed he

is at pains to discountenance, we must confess that his

1 Rosen's Masnavl, Note 159.
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language is sometimes ambiguous. For instance, in the

last beyt of one of his ghazals he says, referring to Shamsi

Tabriz :

jj\ ji jj J3J.-1 ^i"! (i'i »>*«^>i (T- 180. 2)

That monarch supreme had shut the door fast;

To-day he has come to the door, clothed in the garment

of mortality.

The pretensions of Shamsi Tabriz hiniself may be judged

by an anecdote in the Mandqihu 7 'Arifm, One day a

person met him in the market-place and exclaimed, " There

is no god save God ; Shamsu 'ddin is the apostle of God."

The people, on hearing this, raised a great hubbub, and

wished to kill him, but Shams intervened and led him

away, remarking : " My good friend, my name is Muhammad.

Thou shouldst have shouted, 'Muhammad is the apostle of

God.' The rabble will not take gold that is not coined'."

§ 5. How utter was Jalal's self-abandonment, how

complete his submission to the glowing faith and imperious

will of his new friend, Aflaki informs us: Shamsu 'ddin

demanded and received the obedience due to a sultan from

the meanest of his slaves. To quote the vivid words of

Riza Kuli, 'he (Jalal) was so transported and smitten',

that for a time he was thought insane.' He renounced his

teaching, and retired with Shams to solitary and desert

1 Aflaki in Eedhouse's Mamavi, p. 105. The theory that all

prophets are identical with each other and with God is expounded

in the Masnavl (Bulaq Ed.), Vol. i. p. 68, 1. 15 seqq.

= O^'J** 3 V3«*«*~o (T- 4- 11-12)-
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places, where in close communion they discussed the deepest

arcana of mystical philosophy.

Bitterly resenting what they conceived to be an in¬

sidious attempt to seduce their beloved Master from the

true religion, Jalal's scholars and disciples assailed the

unwelcome visitor with abuse, if not with actual violence.

Shams fled to Tabriz. Thither he was followed by his (

convert, who brought him back in triumph, but soon a '

fresh outbreak of persecution caused him to undertake a

journey to Damascus', where he stayed for two years.

He was passionately regretted by Jalal, who bade the

musicians chant songs of love and engaged, day and night,

in the sama'. Most of his ghazals were composed during

this period of separation. Here the course of events

becomes obscure. Apparently Jalal, unable to forego the

society of his dearest friend, sent his son. Sultan Walad, to

Damascus, charged with the task of finding Shams and

recalling him to Qoniya. Soon after his return he vanished

mysteriously. Most authorities agree that he was put to i

death : only the cause and manner of it are disputed^, i

' Cf. {^j-ij''f^ Uo-~' ^""l vol-'^J «jJ-o ju-'j

>^ ^^^ V-^t J->l«J A^ lyJw»o <:!.». (T. 161. 13).

The news has come! Shamsi Tabriz is in Damascus.

If he is in Damascus, what mornings will appear!

(I have not tried to reproduce the play on i,^.^^ and on the double

sense of j:Xii).

^ Aflaki says that he was put to death 'without inquiry or

formality' by the Sultan's poUce (Eedhouse's Mamavi, p. 108), but

the motive alleged is absurdly inadequate. Daulat Shah mentions

another story, that one of Jalalu 'ddin's disciples (O'j^J^* j' >*^i>*

U'N)^) threw down a wall on his head,' adding, however, that this
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That any of the extant versions is founded on knowledge

seems highly improbable; they may be described as legends

begotten by the credulous imagination of the dervish,

stamped on the floating currency of popular superstition,

and accepted by the biographer without scruple. The

following is Jami's account : ' One evening Shaikh Shamsu

'ddin and Maulana (Jalalu 'ddin) were sitting in private,

when somebody outside desired the Shaikh to come forth

immediately. He rose, saying to Maulana, " I am called

to my death." After a long pause, " Verihj," said Maulana,

" His is tJie whole creation and the empire thereof. Blessed

be God, the lord of all creatures !'" Seven conspirators

were lying in ambush and fell upon him with knives, but

the Shaikh uttered so terrible a cry that they all were

dumbfoundered. One of them was 'Ala 'u 'ddin, Maulana's

son, who bore the brand of " He is not of thy peopleV

When they recovered their senses, they saw nothing except

a few drops of blood. From that day to the present time

no trace of that spiritual monarch has appeared. This

happened in the year 645. Each of the aforementioned

villains was speedily involved in calamity and perished.

'Ala 'u 'ddin Muhammad was overtaken by a strange

disease and died ere the murder was many days old.

Maulana did not attend his funeral. Some say that

Shaikh Shamsu 'ddin is buried beside Maulana Baha 'u

'ddin Walad, but according to another report these villains

threw his blessed body into a well. One night Sultan

Walad dreamed that Shaikh Shamsu 'ddin signified to him

is only the talk of dervishes and traveUers, and is not supported by

any trustworthy MS.

1 Kor. VII. 52. ' Kor. xi. 48.
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that he was asleep in this well. When midnight came, he

gathered his intimate friends, and they interred Shams in

Maulana's college by the side of the founder. Amir Badru

'ddin. And God knoweth best'.'

In memory of his teacher Jalal is said to have instituted

the order of Maulavi dervishes 'with their special dress,

the Indian garb of mourning,' and their whirling dance

(^U-). Riza Kuli implies that the Divan itself was

written in memoriam^. The Masnavi was commenced

later at the instigation of Chelebi Husamu 'ddin^ Jalal

is also the author of a treatise in prose, entitled FlU md

f'lhi, ' which runs to three thousand beyts and is addressed

for the most part to Mu'inu 'ddin^ the Parwaua of Rtim.

Manuscripts of this work are rare".'

Jalal died at Qoniya on the 5th of Jumada '1 Aldiir,

672 A.H. (16th December, 1273).

§ 6. The great poets of Persia, with few exceptions,

have borrowed the ideas and speak the language of Sufiism.

These again faU into two classes. Some, like Hafiz, make

' Nafahatu "Z Uns, p. 539, 11. 4

- This may be inferred from the sequence of his narrative (T. 4.
13 We have seen that part of the Divan was composed while
Shamsi Tabriz was still living, but probably the bulk of it belongs
to a later period, and not, as Daulat Shah asserts, to the two years
when Shamsu 'ddln was staying at Damascus.

' Aflaki in Redhouse's Masnavl, p. 88; Nafahatu 'I Uns, p. 540
1. 22 seqq. ' ' i- .

'Ainu 'ddln (T). He is the 'Mu'inu 'ddin Sulaiman ibn 'Ali,
potentissimus minister Seljukidarum, Ruknu 'ddin Kilij Arslan IV
and Ghiyasu 'ddin Kai Khosrau III.,' mentioned in the Leyden
Catalogue of Oriental Manuscripts, Vol. ii. p. 51.

5 T. 4. 18> seqq. I have not been able to find any further notice
of this brochure.
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the mystic terminology, ' adopts par une sects pour cacher

aux profanes la connaissance de ses dogmes,' serve the

function of a mask or a lady's fan in the last century.

By tantalising the reader, by keeping him, as it were,

suspended between matter and spirit, they pique his

ingenuity and double his pleasure. Nearly every line is

a play of wit. Love, Wine, and Beauty are painted in

the warmest, the most alluring colours, but with such

nicety of phrase that often the same ode will entrance

the sinner and evoke sublime raptures in the saint. The

majority, however, are themselves Sufis by profession or

conviction. 'The real basis of their poetry is a loftily

inculcated ethical system, which recognises in purity

of heart, charity, self-renunciation, and bridling of the

passions, the necessary conditions of eternal happiness.

Attached to this we find a pantheistic theory of the

emanation of all things from God, and their ultimate

reunion with Him. Although on the surface Islam is not

directly assailed, it sustains many indirect attacks, and

frequently the thought flashes out, that all religions and

revelations are only the rays of a single eternal Sun ; that

all Prophets have only delivered and proclaimed in different

tongues the same principles of eternal goodness and eternal

truth which flow from the divine Soul of the world'.'

^ A. von Kremer, Geschichte der herrschenden Idcen des Islums,

p. 257. The advanced and uncompromising Siifiism taught by

Jalalu 'ddin makes ethics subservient to ijhilosophy. Virtue, as he

conceives it, is not an end, but a means: the end is union witli

God through Love. Thus his poetry is based on a transcendental

pantheism, which however he works out from the moral, not the

metaphysical, standpoint.
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Among these, the genuine Siifi poets, Jalalu 'ddin RiimI

is without a rival.

While the vexed problem as to the origin of Sufiism

does not call for discussion here, a few remarks concerning

its historical development and the various elements of

which it is composed may be helpful to the student,

who will find an admirable summary of the doctrine in

Whinfield's editions of the Masnavl and Gulskani Edz\

The early Siifis they were not yet distinguished by

this name showed, perhaps under Jewish and Christian

influence, a strong tendency to asceticism. Self-control,

self-sacrifice, patience, boundless trust in God, all the

virtues of a Bernard and a Thomas h. Kempis, animate

their zealous and devout, if somewhat narrow and practical,

aspiration. They were not in opposition to Islam, but j

formed an extreme wing of the orthodox party. The

pantheistic extravagances in which full-blown Siifiism

delights are foreign or at least unfamiliar to them. With

Rabi'a, a pious woman who died at Jerusalem (135 a. h.),

Love, the unquenchable flame smouldering in the ashes of

ceremonial religion and kindling the torch of mysticism

through the darkest ages, began its conquest of Moham¬

medan hearts. The first who bore the name of Siifi was [

Abu Hashini (ob. 150 a.h.), and in his lifetime or soon

afterwards the first convent for Siifis («'l;li.) was founded ,

at Ramla, in Palestine, by a Christian Amir. '

This ascetic type belongs especially to the Arab race.

^ Broadly speaking, the views expressed in the following paragraphs

are those of A. von Kremer (see note above), who has drawn his

materials almost exclusively from Arabic sources. For insight and

suggestiveness his account of Siifiism remains unsurpassed.
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Hand in hand with the Persian revival under the 'Abbasids

came a new cuiTent of ideas. Speculation takes a bolder

flight and essays to reconcile the creature with his Creator,

to bridge the chasm between the finite and the Infinite.

Dha '1 Niin (ob. 245 a.h.) is said to have introduced the

doctrine of ecstasies (J'>e^l) and mystical stages (CjUU.*),

and Sirri Saqati (ob. 253 a.h.) that of unification (jL^a-^j).

According to Jami {Nafahdtu 'I Uns, p. 36, 11. 2 6) :

' Dhu '1 Niin is the head of this sect ; they all are derived

from, and connected with, him'. There were eminent

spiritualists before him, but he w^as the first to interpret

symboHc expressions (ij_5l CjjI*c b Ojl.wt) and to discourse

on Siifiism. Junaid (ob. 297 a.h.) systematised and

developed this knowledge, and composed writings on the

subject. Shibli (ob. 334 a.h.) carried it to the pulpit and

proclaimed it openly.' In 309 a.h. Man.sur Hallaj was

executed for asserting his identity with God". But the

word had been spoken. Henceforth Sufiism is frankly

pantheistic. The terms j^aj and i-i^-aj have now scarce

anything in common ; the j^\s. is succeeded by the wSjb.

There survives, indeed, a small group of moderates who, in

1 Qazwlni {Kosmographie, Ed. Wiistenfeld, Part n. p. 241, under

^^jtj^U.) says of Abu Sa'Id ibn Abi '1 Khair: i-ij j_jj.jf ^A^

Lj^l ^^ ^UaiJ"^!. As Abii Sa'Id lived to 440 a. H., these state¬

ments cannot be accepted without reserve.

2 See XVII. \ , note.
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outward conformity with Islam, are none the less effectually

undermining its foundations. The main body, grasping at

a glorious phantom, follow their principles to the logical

issue. For these free-thinkers Islam, however they might

lean upon it, was a broken reed. Scorning the barren

virtues of the cloister, ' the base degrees by which they did

ascend,' admitting no guidance but the pole-star of divine

illumination, they press in wild career to the very brink of

madness. As citizens they are undeniably a grave scandal

and a useless burden to the state ; they sap the national

prosperity' and demoralise the national character; but if

a country's literature is rightly reckoned among its noblest

heirlooms, the debt which Persia owes to the Siifis may

balance, and perhaps overpay, these injuries.

Siifiism, then, is no exotic growth, but shoots up like a

tender plant in the desert. It is a child of the soil, called

into being by the deeper and truer religious spirit which

the dry monotheism and stubborn dogmas of the Kor'an

had stifled. We have seen how in the 3rd century it

began to take a wider range. The rapid expansion of the

Mohammedan empire brought about a corresponding dif¬

fusion of culture. Greek philosophy was introduced =;

Aristotle, coloured by Alexandrian commentators, ai^peared

in Arabic. Siifiism, moreover, had its organised mendi¬

cants, who travelled to every part of the eastern world.

Often these wanderers were men of active and ingenious

minds. They gathered much besides their daily alms:

1 ' For when a man bids adieu to the world, the king's money is
cut off' (Nafal}dtu 'I Uns, p. 399, 1. 17).

' See Weurich, De auctorum Graecorum versionibus et commentariis
Synacis, Arabicis, Armeniacis, Persicisque Commentatio, Lipsiae, 1842.
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their mysterious lore would be eagerly communicated and

in due course would swell the public stock of unrecorded

tradition. In this way Zoroastrian, Buddhistic, Christian,

and other elements may have gained entrance. Probably

the Shi'ite sects, e.g. the Isma'ilis, with their fantastic

notions of a hidden Imam, their theories of incarnation

and emanation, and their abuse of allegorj^ contributed

something in return for what they borrowed. Sufiism,

pure in its origin, became eclectic ere reaching its prime.

§ 7. Our data are not yet sufficient to let us ti-aee

with certainty the derivation of Siifi doctrine. Such an

attempt would in any case be accompanied by almost

insuperable difiiculties. The identity of two beliefs does

not prove that one is generated by the other : they may

be results of a like cause. Even where connexion is

assured, it may be impossible to show which is the ancestor

and which the descendant. Moreover, since all manifesta¬

tions of the mystical spirit are fundamentally the same, in

so far as each is not modified by its peculiar environment

and by the positive religion to which it clings for support,

we shall not be astonished to encounter in remote lands

and different ages of the world ' one set of principles

variously combined.' I propose to illustrate this parallelism

with regard to the chief doctrines of Jalalu 'ddin and

Plotinus. Although the name of Plotinus was unknown in

the East', his philosophy, made popular by his immediate

successors and reflected in Aristotelian commentaries, had

considerable influence upon the kindred oriental system.

The idea of emanation, or rather the particular form of it

' See Eenan, Averroes etl'Averroisme, p. 71, note 1.
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exhibited in Sufiism, proceeded, if we are not mistaken,

from the Neoplatonic mint. Siifi metaphysicsnaturally

the product of mature speculation are cast throughout in

the mould which Alexandria aptly contrived to satisfy at '

once the despairing credulity and devotional enthusiasm

of the time. This resemblance, extending also to practical

ethics, would be still more striking, were it not disguised

by a total contrast of expression. What Plotinus states '

tersely and baldly Jalalu 'ddin throws into an obscure ;

allegory : he ' implies things,' but seldom utters them. It j

has already been remarked that Jalalu 'ddin approaches

his subject on the moral side, and while he makes no

pretence to logical and coherent exposition, in his brief

metaphysical flights he is so vague, fanciful, and allusive,

that the depth of his acquaintance with Greek and Arabian

philosophy cannot be definitely fixed. Nevertheless, if we

fairly interpret these oracular deliverances in the light

afforded by Siifi authors and commentators, the following

sketch of Neoplatonism will be found to contain little or

notliing that Jalalu 'ddin has not presented, after his own

fashion, to readers of the Masnavi and Divan '.

The aim of Plotinus is to achieve perfect union with

God. Assuming the reality of a supernatural over against

1 It is stated in the Dabistun (Vol. in. p. 281) that the belief of

the pure Siifis is the same as that of the Platonists {^J^»\j,ii'^\).

In this connexion the words of Tholuck, referring to Siifiism and the

Cabbala, deserve to be quoted : Mirabilis profecto utriusque dogmatis

ooncentus; neo tamen vel in hac quanta oogitari potest maxima

opinionum similitudine nos ii sumus, qui statim de nexu historioo

oogitemus. Malumus vel banc tantam sententiarum ooncordiam

Orientali dare ingenio poeticaeque indoli {Ssufismus, p. 164).
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the material world, he has to show (a) the relation existing
between them, (b) the means whereby he may ascend.

(«) ' The one watchword in the new Platonic philosophy

- is continuity.' There sliall be no impassable gulf dividing
God from Man, spirit from matter : they shall be the first
and last links of a single chain.

Thus we have, according to Plotinus,

(1) Absolute Unity_(T^ h)\ the ground of all being,

the highest Thought, the highest Good, the highest Beauty.'
Nay, it is something above all these. It is inconceivable,
and therefore ineffable; it can only be expressed by
negation'.

(2) Universal Mind (voDs)", the eldest offspring of the

One, which it eternally contemplates. It is inferior to the
One, for thought involves duality. It is the home of the

Ideas'* and the true archetype of the phenomenal world".

(3) Universal Soul (i^vxvy, begotten by .o5s and

connecting it with the wrld of sense. She has thus a

1 Bussell, The School of Plato, p. 327.

^ 2 The Siifi^a.1. Jalalu 'ddin has no special term to denote the
highest hypostasis. His favourite metaphors, referring to Absolute
Being, are Sea, Light, Love, Wine, Beauty, and Truth.

' Cf. XXXI. \ 1 ; Whinfield's Masnavi, pp. 5, 31, 263.

*jj^ Jic (IX. =, note). Jalalu 'ddin also calls it the First

Soul (Whinfield's Masnavi, p. 148).

5 Af^ ^J{^l The same Ideas manifested in the phenomenal
world are called "CjU O^**'-

« Whinfield's iif«s«ai!i, p. 214; Ssufismus, p. 219.

' J£s y-ij or Jd> ^J\^,
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double nature. As the heavenly Aphrodite', she receives

the overflowing radiance of vov^, which, as an earthly

goddess, she communicates to the region below.

This region is the material world. Matter (vX.rj) is

absence of Form (cISos)-, mere defect and privation

(ajfpyiari<sy. Nothing in itself, it is yet the min-or of all

things*. It is also Evil, being utterly devoid of the Good

(cXXet^/'is Tov ayaOov)''.

" But why, we may ask, should plurality issue from the

inmost seclusion of the One ? Plotinus answers that ever}'-

perfect being desires to create another". The One remains,

indeed, unmoved and undiminished : its snbstance suffers

no change, but its redundant energy streams over (orov

1 Zuhra (v. T, note).

- 'Zij^^a, which is the manifestation of soul. See xxv. \ v (first

misra') and note.

' v6«**. Tholuck (Ssufismus, p. 184) distinguishes ^JiC from

rb iJ.il bv, but his reasons appear to me inadequate.

IV. f , note ; Whinfield's 2Iasnavi, p. 48. The full significance

of this figure is discussed by Zeller, iii.^, p. 494 seq.

' The views of Plotinus concerning Evil coincide to an amazing

degree with those expressed by Jalalu 'ddin. Cf. Whinfield's Masnavi,

p. XX seq., Zeller, iii.^, p. 502 seqq.

^ The Sfifis, like the Neoplatonists, invoke a deus ex machina, in

the shape of metaphor, to solve the mystery of creation (of. notes

on IV. T, xxiii. V; Browne, The Neio History of the Bah, p. 328;

Gulshani Muz, 134 seqq. ; Ssufismus, p. 158 seqq. ; Dabistdn, Vol. in.

p. 226). ZeUer's remark (iii.-, p. 443) is very much to the point:

Dieses Bediirfniss des bildUchen Ausdrucks weist immer auf eine

Unklarheit des Gedankens, es zeigt dass der Sprechende seine Idee

eben nur in und an dem Bilde, daher mehr oder weniger unbestimmt

ergrifieu hat, und diess wird in neun Fallen unter zehen dariu seinen

Grund haben, dass die Unbestimmtheit das einziga Mittel ist, einen

Widerspruch zu verdeoken.
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vTTeppvri), He compares this process to the sap coursing

through a tree, or to the sunbeams which illumine the

atmosphere'. Thus all things partake of God in proportion

as they approximate to the divine centre; all strive upward

to that Unity without which they would not exist', and of

this strife the Universe is born'.

(b) The soul in her primeval state belongs to the

World-SouP. Going forth from Eternity and passing the

frontiers of the Intelligible, she enters the realm of Matter,

not by an act of will, but in obedience to an instinctive

necessity'. As embodied she is a part of Nature, as

' ' ' ^ - \"-

Cf . IX. V , note ; Ssufismus, pp. 167, 168.

2 Cf. notes on xviii. 1, xx. i ; Appendix I. (E).

3 Accordingly, the phenomenal world is a dream of the soul, a

subjective entity {<Si^\ Jf^^- C£- T. 25. 13:

* XVII. ^ , note.

6 ipj^j, ij,ip otp airah toO KaKov r, r6\ixa Kai t, yheats Kai i, irpoiTT,

iTep6T7,s Kai rb ^ov\r,erivai Sh iavrwv et^ai (Enneades, v. 1. 1). The
soul like Narcissus, made of herself an idol and desired to embrace
it (cf. 'Attar's fable of the fox, Ssufismus, p. 119). Egoism no less

than Fate 'is the cause of her fall. Plotinus agrees with Jalalu 'ddm
that Man has freewill, though his freedom is subordmate to eternal
law In so far as he yields to the sensual he is not free : his freedom
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spiritual she still firmly plants her foot in the ideal world'.
She is fallen, but not irretrievably: 'the ancient track
lies open, if she will tread it. Return {i^rpo^jl sums

up the whole duty of Man.
As the imperfection of the soul is due to nothing except

the contaminating influence of the body, it follows that
she again becomes perfect when this tie is dissolved. By

purifying herself from lusts, passions, and worldly imagi¬

nations, from whatever is alien to the divine element, she

wins back the Paradise that she had lost awhile. Yet even

the sensible may serve as a bridge to the spiritual, and love

of earthly beauty kindle a holier flames for what is love

but a yearning to the Good and Fair?' The soul travels

homeward by a_series of ascending stages, which correspond ;

to those of descents In the last stage she rises beyond ,

reason and knowledge to a state of unconscious rapture

consists in following reason instead of passion. He sins under I
compulsion, but surrender to this compulsion is the original sm. 1

Cf. notes on xi. A, xiii. f; Whinfield's Masnavl, p. xxi.

1 Cf. Add. Notes on xxii. v.

2 xxxiv. \ , note; Add. Notes, ibid.
3 Whinfield's Masnavl, p. 1, note. Mr Whinfield asserts the

identity of J^ with the a7<i7r7, of the New Testament. We know \
how the ChmtTans of Syria 'loved one another'; if the Siifis
borrowed from them, it was ' lucus a non lucendo,' The fact that
Rabi'a (see above, § 6) passed her life at Jerusalem may seem to

favour the conjecture. But, after all, is it likely that a feehng so

spontaneous and universal was either imitated or imported? Was
the Kor'anic idea of Allah too mild and tender to provoke rebellion?

Mr Whinfield, as I think, greatly exaggerates the debt of Siifiism to

Christianity. . ^ , ,. ,

4 Cf. Gulshani JRdz, 316. For the Sufi stages (wjUUl«; see

Eth6, Morgenlandische Studien, p. 99 seqq.
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(Ikotwis)', where seer and Seen are no more distinct,

seeker is one with Sought, lover with Beloved. Putting

off her humanity, she 'assumes the god^.'

§ 8. Before considering the general character of Jalal's

lyric poetry, what traces can we discover, either in his

writings or in the biographies and traditions concerning

him, of any external influences that may have helped to

form his style?

(1) When Jalal was passing through Nishapur on the

way from Balkh, he met Faridu 'ddin 'Attar, who gave him

the Asrdr-ndma^.

(2) He was well acquainted with the poems of Sana'i*,

to whom he pays a tribute in one of his odes (xxii. in this

selection).

(3) His meeting with Sa'di is mentioned by Aflaki

(Redhouse, Masnavi, p. 29) and Riza Kuli (T. 4. 13=^).

(4) Nizami is referred to (x. | . , in this selection).

(5) We find what seem to be echoes of 'Omar

Khayyam^

1 Jl». or l-ii (i. *, note).
'^ iravirdi/.evos Be rod avdponroi etvai /jiereupoiroXel Kai TrdvTa rbv Koff/xov

dioiKei- yev6fj.ems yap toO SXou t6 oXo;/ iroiei {Enneades, v. 8. 7). Cf.

Appendix I. (A).

3 See above, § 2.

« Jalal is reported to have said, 'The Word of God (Kor'an) is

but milk of which the Ilahi-nama is the cream and the butter'

(Aflaki in Eedhouse's Maiinavl, p. 65). The Ilahl-nama is another

name for the Hadlqa. Cf. Masnavl (Teheran Ed. 1307 a.h.), p. 391,

1. 27, with gloss ad loo. Jami mentions the Ilahi-nama and

Mantiqu 'ttair together {Nafalidtu 'I Uns, p. 540, last Hue).

5 These perhaps are only coincidences. The misra'

..(rtjWj 3 j»t>S'^ 3 -<W^!P "Z	' <^ '^' ^^^- ^^"^
recalls
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Compare

juljjl 3 jub jt jt ijti A£a is^ ot" (T. 161. 2")

with

jt juli jl jutj jl juli jl (Quatrain 401)

and

^ ^ J^ ibji o'j^ j' ''^^^ O^"?- (T- 289. 8)

with

3^ j^ 3^ 3^ aSs itjk*^ jt^t

(Quatrain 392).

We shall be safe in asserting that none of the last

three made a deep impression on his mind. Sa'di with his

practical morality, his heart-felt piety, and half-hearted

mysticism, could never have appealed to a sensitive God-

intoxicated nature like Jalal's. The distinction comes out

plainly enough in their writings. ' The ghazals of Sa'di,'

says the Tabriz editor (T. 3. 11"), 'are extremely elegant

and exceedingly beautiful, but the thoughts will prove to

be mostly profane (jla^o)^ and the diction full of amatory

conceits (jl-J j jlJ) : no revelation of the Truth or explana¬

tion of the mystic Path will be found there ; the discerning

critic and intelligent reader knows that in the utterances of

Janabi Maulavi Ma'navi 'tis another story.'

Nor can he have been attracted by the extant com-

(Minuchihri, Ed. Kazimirski, p. 14).

^ For this word see xiii. o , note.
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positions of Nizami except, possibly, the Makhzmiu'l Asrdr,

while 'Omar Khayyam's negation and instability were even

less calculated to lay hold of him.

With 'Attar and Sanai, on the contrary, he was in

full accord. We may conjecture that the first impulse in

his mind towards Sufiism arose from the perusal of their

celebrated poems, the Mantiqu 'ttair and the Hadlqa,

They were always his leaders, the soul and eyes of

Tasawwuf :

3' y«^ 5^ L5'^ -5 ^3^ t-^J J^^

^_,^\ jtiae J ^i\^ t_i-J jl I..A

We have seen that Siifiistic theosophy is the fountain-

head of Jalal's inspiration. From this the Masnavi and

Divan descend by separate channels. The one is a majestic

river, calm and deep, meandering through many a rich and

varied landscape to the immeasurable ocean ; the other a

foaming torrent that leaps and plunges in the ethereal

solitude of the hills. It may be doubted whether the vast

reputation of the Masnavi has not injured the poet's fame.

He has even been denied a place in ' the notable succession

of Oriental singers about whom the world is willing to

hear^' And perhaps this estimate is not altogether sur¬

prising. Had Wordsworth never written anything besides

the Excursion, he would still be read by Wordsworthians

and neglected by his countrymen. The Masnavi contains

a wealth of delightful poetry. But its readers must pick

1 The poem from which this beyt is quoted does not occur in the

Tabriz or Lakhnau editions of the Divan.

2 Quarterly Review, January, 1892, p. 34.
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their way through apologues, dialogues, interpretations of

Kor'anic texts, metaphysical subtleties and moral exhortar

tions, ere all at once they chance upon a passage of pure

and exquisite song.

Now in the Divan we have the poet with his singing-

robes about him. Thus equipped he can hardly fail to be

recognised.

That his odes should exhibit a certain monotony of

ideas is inevitable. To the mystic all apparent difierence

is the evidence and manifestation of an underlying unity,

or rather it is unity :

What was that mass of waters? Nought but the

wave.

What was that wave? Nought but the Sea^

For him the world is non-existent, and he will not

study the unreal ; like the compass he circles ever round

a point, on which his thoughts, actions, and very being

depend : he cannot stray from his course any more than a

star can leave its orbit. Hence all mystical writings are

the record of one spiritual experience and are pervaded

by a single overpowering emotion. The language of all

mystics is the same. How often do Law, Emerson, and

Shelley remind us of the Masnavi ! Juan de la Cruz has

indited lyrics which it would be easy to mistake for

translations from the Divan.

To continue our criticism, the marks of haste and occa¬

sional roughnesses, that cannot escape any one accustomed

Wji O** i^ '*'? Ol (r.ii3.i2»).
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to the elaborate technique of Hafiz and Jami, are doubtless

due to the circumstances in which the Divan was composed.

' For the most part,' says Riza Kuli (T. 3. 1), 'they are

poems inspired in divers states of reason and love and

ecstasy and intoxication and effacement and mystic dance.

Consequently they will not be to all classes dear nor

acceptable to every ear, as a famous one hath said, " We

are known by those of our own kind, but other men deny

us.'" According to Daulat Shah, 'There was a pillar in

the Maulavi's house, and when he was drowned in the

ocean of love he used to take hold of that pillar and

set himself turning round it. Meanwhile he versified and

dictated and people wrote down the verses.'

Again, we have certain words and phrases run to death,

as the saying goes. To some extent this fault is common

to all Persian poetry. They did not cultivate 'the art to

blot' at Shiraz and Bokhara, whose laureate, Rudagi, is

credited with nearly three milhou lines. Naturally an

iniprovisateur, pouring forth his thoughts as fast as they

come to his lips and wrought by sphere-music to a pitch

of transport where all conscious sense of poHsh and style

has long ago been annihilated naturally such a one will

offend in this point more conspicuously than self-contained

and soberer spirits.

The beauty and purity of his diction need not be

illustrated at length. I will quote one passage in his

noblest manner :

LiiJI sU. lit 0'3*- J^ j' J^*- ^3^ 3^ W
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tj^ b ^^^Zi^^ ^,5^^ (^ jJ^ljhft. O%»wo

(T. 15. 1).

Hard by a master dwells, his feet in mire

Deep-sunken ; of his state I prophesy.

Recite the boding verse, " W/mi doom shall fall'/

Tyrannous he and mighty, and oft he swept

Along in proud magnificence to mock

At lovers, love he deemed an idle play.

Lo, a besotted fool like thee to scorn

The votaries of love ! God's wine has drowned

Thy wits and bidden thee wrestle with thy Lord.

As when a bird his airy flight resumes \

Exultingly, nor dreads the distant lure : '

Fate to his bosom speeds the shaft of woe.

The style throughout is simple and unaffected. Passages

like the following, which recalls the decadent euphuism of

1 V. ly^W (T).

^ These words are not found in the Kor'an. Possibly there is an

allusion to lxiii. 11 : ' And God will by no means grant further

respite to a soul, when its time shall come' (^y^l s^ lip.

N. d
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the Anvari Suhaili et hoc genus omne, are comparatively

rare :

J ^ J ^

(>& l.eij 3J AJl£9;.j tjj^X-«A >il,j_5jUA

(T. 280. S'^).

j Go forth from Place, and settle in Unity, in absolute

j Everlastingness ;

\ Plant every head that is dual on the Christian's
j neck.

! To this holy parrot in the cage of existence

I ThanlcfuUy give sugar to peck, ere it soars aloft.

I When thou art grown drunk with eternity future,

\ take the sword of eternity past;

Plunder, like a Turk, the wretched Hindoo, Life.

A glance at these impassioned hymns will inform the

reader that the weapon of allegory is seldom out of the

poet's hand. But Jalalu 'ddin does not balance literal

and spiritual meanings so equally as to leave the choice

uncertain. His words will always bear the profoundest

interpi^etation. He is no juggler with mysteries. Although

his metaphors are' drawn from every field of Nature and

Art, neither Art nor Nature is the subject which they

adotn.
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^S^ J'<^ 0>..~i>J jL^rb A»> icSU>> J IJ.4 {

k:U,»^U A».jt (,^.to>fr ^t <X& jub tjka.

(T. 143. 10").

God is the Saki and the Wine :

He knows what manner of Love is mine. ^

While these figures are sometimes to our taste grotesque

and inappropriate in a ' Buch der Lieder,' they more often

display a daring and felicitous originality.

AJ3J jl JU3J.J j-~<t^«~J 0*«j j-^l '

bji t^^ 3 J^v^ >* ^>e y^

(T. 9. 11).

Tho' Penitence spring up and grow apace, 1

Love will uproot it in a moment's space.

Let vows bind all, ye cannot bind the free

And mountain-surging thunder of the Sea.

" I ^ A
i^J vslr*. jo\,^ ^J^\j£=> j£s _5 : j

(T. 161. 8). I

The wine of God's grace hath no brim : '.

If it appear to have a brim, 'tis the fault of the cup. |

^ C^t j_jfc (T). C*-rjUj j (0=). j^sUt, is the act of binding

a camel with the rope called jla»A. Cf. xxxvii. \ v (note on A^JiP).

2 3 om. (T).

" 3 om. (T), »j!* (T). yS^ (C2).

d2
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(T. 192. 12).

All these 'patinesof bright gold' on the table of heaven

Are in order that one day we may be bidden to the feast.

' . . . i .

>ejyS» ^jl,,^] ^J^^ 13 ^j^ Ji ijj A.aA 13

(T. 236. 2'>).

I was snow and melted away, so that the earth drank

me up,

Till I became one mist of soul and mounted to the sky.

Jalalu 'ddin is especially partial to metaphors of. light

and sound. The conception of God as a radiant Sun',

whose shadow is the world, recurs continually with refer¬

ence to Shamsi Tabriz. Love is a fierce-sparkling fire

(jltrUrs^ lAjI)> tlie lover

Shineth among his fellows as in heaven

The brilliant moon among the host of stars ^.

The soul is a flashing mirror, wherein God reveals his

beauty ; in the hour of separation it becomes a glowing

furnace. Now it is a falcon summoned by the fowler's

whistle to perch again upon his wrist', now a lonely dove

1 This may have come from Magianism. See Von Kremer,
Geschichte der hci-rschenderi Ideen des Islams, p. 95.

«*i' >*i>>^ O^- iJ^l* w^ JUS ol*->

8 XVI. r, note. (T. 118. 13).
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that seeks her mate and ceases not to moan'. The poet

likens it also to a lute thrilling at the lightest touch of the

musician^, or to a voice that echoes on the hillside". To

Nature he never appeals in vain*. The stork's cry bids

him think on God, 'to whom is the kingdom and the

glory"; in autumn the pale vine-leaves mourn the loss of

his Beloved".

To conclude this somewhat desultory review, let me

state briefly the merits and defects of the Divan.

1 Cf.

>* >* k>* 3 L5* LS* >* t^ «^ *^ -5 t3i <3* >^

(T. 296. 8).
The first couplet is an orchestra in itself.

'^ XVI. vr, note.

tjuo Juil ^>3 »3^ ji i^j Ji jl tju Jiol

AXiJ^t I.X.O ji (^1 ^^ J-ol ji jj t^^la.

(T. 57. 10").

* Nature's sympathy with the mystic is finely expressed by Sa'di

(Bustdn, p. 221, 1. 289 seqq.).

(T. 54. 5).

A * .
^tjife Owi ijtjj (^> (jti*" ^1-^** vff*'j

' (T. 127. 8).
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Jalalu 'ddin lacks the colour and perfume of Hafiz,

who is by turns grave and gay, blasphemous and devout,

serious and ironic ; his music is rich and full, but for the

most part he plays on one string; he has no sense of

humour ; his allegory is often grotesque and liis execution

careless.

In sublimity of thought and grandeur of expression he

challenges the greatest masters of song ; time after time he

strikes a lofty note without effort ; the clearness of his

vision gives a wonderful exaltation to his verse, which beats

against the sky ; his odes throb with passion and rapture-

enkindling power' ; his diction is choice and unartificial ;

at intervals we meet with some splendidly imaginative

figure,

'A bracelet of bright hair about the bone.'

As a mystic, he was too much in earnest to care for,

even if he observed, the incongruities which draw upon him

the censure of fastidious critics. As a poet, he sought to

invest the Siifi doctrine with every charm that his genius

could inspire. The traces of this conflict are not wholly

obliterated. Apparet adhuc vetus hide cicatrix. But in

higher moments the opposing characters are swept away

and overwhelmed in a flood of celestial harmony, for of

Jalalu 'ddin as of Shelley it may be truly said : ' This is

not poetry borrowing the forms of pantheistic speculation,

but pantheism assuming to itself the faith and passion

which transmutes speculative thought into religion".'

3 >e-^lj-W (.5*^ J^ ^"^^^ "^Oj-e 0>»- ^
(T. 3. 14). vol tfJujLJ j.^'\i^

^ J. A. Symonds, Essays, Vol. ii. p. 120.
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§9. There are three editions of the Divan.

(1) Tabriz Ed. (T), published in 1280 a.h., 378 pp.,

divided as follows: Preface, 2 first Divan, entitled

j^^ix.* l^3'>« "r"^*^ OUi-a.« ^>c j_JjlteJt i,^-.^ 0'>-*

A<^<».jjT A*JLc, 6 second Divan, with the heading

tfjL ^j3 U%.« oUj-ilf .^VJ=> tJJb, 112 ; ruba'is,

361 ; note by the editor, 376

This edition does not pretend to completeness'. It

contains about 9000 beyts, exclusive of ruba'is, and the

text is remarkably good. The editor, Riza Kuli Khan,

with the nom de plume Hidayat, is an authority on Persian

history and literature. He wrote a supplement to Mir-

khwand's Bauzatu 'ssafd, bringing it down to his own time

(see Browne, Episode of the Bab, Vol. ii. p. 188).

(2) Lakhnau Ed. (Lakh.), published in 1295 a.h.,

378 pp, containing over 12,000 beyts. Like most Persian

texts printed in India, it is disfigured by numerous errors,

while the readings are often inferior. Its value depends on

the large quantity of new matter which it embodies.

(3) Rosenzweig's Auswahl (R)", published at Vienna

1 'Although this Divsin contains many thousands of agreeable

verses and much excellent poetry, yet the whole of it is not suited to

the taste of an audience. Perceiving, however, that a number of the

sincere and candid (U-o ^lo-ol _3 lij ybjt jt ^J'^^o^) were

very eager to have it printed, I resolved to prepare a selection of the

qaslda-like love-poems, the tarji's sweeter than sugar, the delightful

ghazals, and the priceless quatrains included in the Divan ' (T. 4. 26"

seqq.).

2 The full title is : Auswahl aus den Diwanen des grossten mys-

tischen Dichters Persiens, Mewlana Dschelaleddin Rumi, aus dem

Persischen mit beigefiigiem Onginal-Texte und erldutemden Anmer-

kungen von Vincenz v. Rosenzweig.
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in 1838, 236 pp. The selected poems are 75 in number.

The author commands a flow of easy and musical verse : it

is his highest praise that we are occasionally reminded of

Riickert. On the other hand his scholarship is far from

exact and his knowledge of Persian prosody quite in-

adequate. E.g. on p. 88 (beyts 6 we read:

'a

which is thus rendered :

Gliickselig Jene die die Hand ihm kiissen !

Ihr Mund trauft Milch, ruft einst der Tod sie ab.

Ich spreche zuckersiiss von seinen Wangen,

Ihm Gleiches wird die Welt wold nimmer seh'n.

In the second line the metre requires i>jj-w for j-w

and in the third jX£., not j.^, as Rosenzweig has trans¬

lated it. tAri^"*- jW is nonsense. What Jalalu 'ddin wrote

was :

A I * "*
u-^3^ j y .J9i3^ j^ iJ^3j j

Shall I give thanks for his countenance or for his nature ?

Blunders of this kind are too frequent. The 'eluci¬

dating remarks ' do not invite serious criticism : they fill

five pages and seem designed to spare the reader the

trouble of using his dictionary. Apart from the literaiy

merit of the translation, we cannot speak favourably of the

work as a whole, though perhaps it fairly represents the

level reached by oriental learning in Europe sixty years ago.
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The renderings by Von Hammer in his Schone Bede-

hunste Persiens (pp. 173 are superior to Rosenzweig's

in point of accuracy, but ' they are so deficient in poetical

feeling and beauty of form, that the reader is repelled

rather than attracted\' Of the seventy pieces which he

has translated only four occur in the present anthology^

I have consulted the following manuscripts :

(L) A MS. in the Leyden University Library, dated 851

A.H. and described in the Catalogue of Oriental Manuscripts,

Vol. II. p. 110. It contains the Masnavl as well as the Divan.

(V) A MS. in the Hofbibliothek at Vienna, dated 4th

Muharram, 845 a.h., and described in FlUgel's Handschriften der

Wiener EofbiUiotheh, Vol. i. p. 522.

(B) A MS. in the British Museum (Or. 2866), dated 1st

Jumada '1 Akhir, 774 a.h., and described in Eieu's Supplement

to the Persian Catalogue, p. 163.

(B2) A MS. in the British Museum (Add. 16,779), apparently

of the 16th century. It is described in Eieu's Persian Catalogue,

p. 825.

(B3) A MS. in the British Museum (Or. 289), dated Dhu'l

Qa'da, 824 a.h., and described in Rieu's Persian Catalogue, p.

593. This MS. contains ghazals from J to (^ only.

(C) A MS. in the possession of Professor E. B. Cowell, 523

pp., written partly in good Nasta'llq and partly in a very

illegible modern hand.

(0^) A MS. belonging to Prof. Cowell, written in clear

Nasta'llq, apparently in the 17th century. It consists of about

330 pp. The ghazals fromj to^ are wanting.

There is no textus receptus of the Divan. The MSS.

differ not only in the number and order of the beyts in

^ Ethe, Morgenlandische Studien, p. 111.

2 vni., xvii., XXXI., xLii.
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each ghazal, but in the number and order of the ghazals

themselves. Three of the finest poems in this selection

(xn. XVII. and xxxi.) occur in a single manuscript.

We can hardly doubt that several spurious pieces are in¬

cluded. According to Riza Kuli (T. 4. 24'' seq.) the Divan

consists of about 50,000 beyts. Sprenger mentions a copy

in the Moty MahaU at Lucknow, which contains ghazals,

1200 pp. of 34 beyts, tarji'-baiids, 46 pp., and about 4000

(nearly 60,000 beyts in all)^

Though I have collated the text of the selected poems

in the various MSS., I have not exhibited the complete

results of this collation, as it seemed undesirable to increase

largely the bulk of a book already swollen beyond its

original design. Moreover, little was to be gained by pre¬

senting to the reader a confused mass of discrepancies

without any possibility of determining what the poet

actually wrote. In preparing the text of each ghazal I

have followed one MS., which is signified by the capital

letter placed opposite the first line. All important devia¬

tions from this MS. are noted below, and a few trivial errors

have been tacitly corrected. At the foot of each ghazal I

give a list of the MSS. and editions in which it is found.

Unfortunately, the references to L and V are somewhat

defective, as a number of poems have been added to the

text _ since I last had an opportunity of examining these

valuable manuscripts. I have not, as a rule, resorted to

B^ except in difiicult passages. Prof Cowell's second MS.

(C^) did not come into my hands until the greater portion

of the book was in type.

A word as to the orthography. In the first place, there

1 Catalogue of Oudh Manuscripts, p. 497.
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are some inconsistencies of spelling mainly due to the plan,

which I have adopted, of compiling a text from separate

MSS. These are unimportant. Now and then I have

abandoned the MSS. spelHng for metrical reasons : e.g.

my text gives AiJI ( v.^), AiA {-^^), ^_^Uarf ( ^^)',

^Jisu) {-^^), while the MSS. have Aij| and ^_5i»-» in¬

differently. As regards the vowel-points, which are very

seldom marked in the MSS., my intention was to insert

kasra and damma throughout, but fatha only in doubtful

cases. This method, though not indefensible, is perhaps

too liberal in a work addressed to those who have mastered

more than the rudiments of Persian, and I do not regret

that my practice has fallen short of the principle. Were I

commencing anew, I should mark the izdfat and omit

everything else. The pointing, i^x*. (khvad) and chjo.

(khvash), is authorised by Salemann and Shukovski in

their Persische Grctmmatik. A few words have been

wrongly pointed, e. g. jsiis, which ought to be written j^l^,

as is shown by its occurrence in rhyme. Most of these, I

think, wiU be found in the fist of Addenda and Corrigenda.

1 I have represented MSS. j^j*** (	) by ^^**«, but ^^Ufc« is

in accordance with usage, and should be preferred.
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This list does not include en-ors of translation which have been

corrected in tlie Notes.

p. 2, 1. 1. For ^^3^a»« read jycuHe ^y^a,^.

p. 5, 1. 2. For 'Adra read 'Adhra.

p. 14, beyt "]. For j^lJaX«» read ^^UxL».

p. 22, beyt 1. For C}^ji\^ read o}j^[Ss. J[£a is

required by the rhyme in T. 165. 1 (quoted in the note

to XVI. I . ). T. 35. 4% etc.
J

p. 24, beyt ^ . For j^^.;xj read J^^JXJ ; also in xv. f.

p. 24, beyt | T- For ,^_^3^ read ^^Kiam.

p. 24, beyt | p. For >j.a.-o read i^sf^.

p. 26, beyt p. Cf. Gulshani Raz, 450.

p. 34, beyt '\. For ^15 read «^15; also in xxii. Oj

XXIX. 1 1 .

p. 38, 1. 1. For ^^ASb^s read jy-aA.ti ^^.^swe.

p. 42, 1. 1. For i_i^A5v<e read j^^aLt wJ^a^.

Ml

p. 44, beyt | p. For ^Ji^ read (^>^.

p. 50, beyt t^. For j^3««j read i^y^-
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p. 50, beyt V. For oLi*> read tj\jl. ; also in xx. v,

XLVIIl. I I .

p. 54, beyt r. For ^^j read {j\^i.

p. 58, beyt o. For 0«-Jt^3 read c	ilp.

p. 60, beyt I 1 : ^j\j.^ ^ji. Cf. Yakiit's Mushtarik
(Ed. Wiistenfeld), ^p. ^77, 1. 4: ijiUO ^^^ 2^ ^i\^^

p. 64, beyt v. For ^C^J read _^tj^.

p. 76, beyt p. For ||]jA.aJ read J|jXaJ.

p. 80, beyt I : ,^^..3 ^^ ^j ,_,iX« ^^. Cf. the story

of the Faqir and the hidden treasure, Whinfield's Masnavi
p. 298 seq.

p. 84 (at the foot). After Lakh, add T.

p. 92, beyt v. For ^LliT^ read ^LIm^.

p. 94, 1. 1. For o^:aJ read iiaj, and for 0>-w.
read j^-oio Oj)..,ai.c.

p. 98, beyt f=: ,^^^. The grammars give only aL as

the Imperative of O^L, but if I have rightly explained
A^Aii.j (xxxvi. I I ), the form a,, must also be admitted,

as in that passage the pointing with kasra is demanded by
the rhyme.

p. 100, beyt IF: Jjad. ^^. On bridges as stands

for beggars see Mayor's Juvenal, iv. 116, note, and on blind
beggars, cf. ibid. 117, note.

p. 112 (at the foot). After BCL add T.
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p. 140. In my critical notes to this ghazal (xxxvi.)

I find that I have unaccountably confused the MSS. B^

and B^. The following corrections are necessary :

beyt f. Transpose B'^ and B^

beyt r. For B' read B".

beyt V. Delete B^ after ij^ jA and insert it after

iJ3^ j^-

beyt A. After ^ J\ read B' for B'.

beyt I . . After la. ji read B= for B'. After OlPOliP

read B' for B^.

beyt I r. Add B' after al^ Juy

beyt 1 1^. After ^^Ij^.^ read B' for B^

beyt I 1. Delete B'B" after O^-o-'l'j^-

beyt I V. Delete B^ after ^^Lo.wl'jj.

p. 140, beyt T- For lAjlkl read UjCLs.

p. 148, last line. After ^jjT ^^^^ delete B.

p. 156, beyt a. For js. read j*.

p. 180, beyt v (note on ojuac). Cf. De Sacy's Chres-

tomathie Arctbe (2nd ed.). Vol. i. p. 280, where he

attributes to Sjkic the meaning of gelee, sue epaissi.

p. 247 (second line from the foot). tf-^3j refers

properly to the spirit of Muhammad, who is identified
Hi J

with J.£» J,ic (see ix. c, note).

p. 333, B (a), beyt r : iSj~4=> ^^ u^fi^. Possibly

the poet means Universal Reason, 'which bears the same

relation to the great world (j_j^5CJI^laJI) and its realities

as the spirit of Man to the body and its faculties ' (Jurjani,

Kitabu 'fta'rlfat, p. 39, under J.«l5CJt O^"^')- Cf. Ssufis¬

mus, p. 277.
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Metre: ^yji^ ,;^^ 'i'^ia^i^-^-]^'-' | v^-v./-|^'^-J

L, k3»- IjJ^ 3 L5*^ <>^^ > J-^'

'<-. ^-^^ C^>*^ w^3i J* ^1-1 .«^ 1- a£> ow r

U-slJ ^j£o Jj-S ^>jI 0«-aj* ^ ^.k*.

J^ii »>^ ,_SV^ 3 >*ij«*^ WS (jv^ t^

^^*^\ ^.iJ>}> "^-^ A». Ij aS> ^>sj aj

CH"^ Ly»* L5^ *>1^ «^ >'?" "^

"ilU »JU*J jjlj-'l J^V <*J>*''?'

BCL Lakh. TV

I 1^ for Ljj^ (VT). t= Juji uSl-!-S (LT).

1 JUjjl A^ O^""^ (B).
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If thou art Love's lover and seekest Love,

Take a keen poniard and cut the tliroat of bashfulness.

Know that reputation is a great hindrance in the path ;

This saying is disinterested : receive it with pure mind.

Wherefore did that madman work madness in a thousand

forms.

That chosen wild one display a thousand wiles?

Now he rent robe, and now sped o'er mountain.

Now sipped poison, and now chose death.

Since the spider seized prey so large,

Behold what the snare of My Lord the Supreme will do !

Since the love of Laila's face had such value.

How will it be with "He took His servant by night" 1

1
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^^^,*,«tj J AJ3 C>i3^3> 3J ejJJJ V

bjiji CU~-Ji;3Ji. tp Aj9y.jl>A

1 1 ^;--o J ^ ,jI~J A<A J^ j^JjJa ^

I -JU i5>~J ijj ,_5^ ijj 0-~J Js- A£a

j_5^W O*^'' 0>^ Jl'^ AiA.». ^jl-.* I »

*^^>* C^' LS'**^'' *-^3' '**^'*" > J-^'

^li ^1 |j«i-^». C~»(1 cH^J M^a. AXiU*. I I

I l-a*l ljp-3j 'i J^^^i AiU. aJoI.;*.

^3^, CHj' >^^''- */^ O^j *"? >^^ ^«^ I f
J

Ij*-' W J^ C a£3 Lj^ftJa) A».

\ l;JW-rS A;ls-^ oWi ^i? ClH >r**

^^l9lii.o 3-I/* J I >«A? O^^ LH3^ I t*^

lj-a». Juife »-9>«*- ji aAa^ j!>A

V A.UJLI9 J a5j_s ObliCei. for j;,}! CH^tii (L). OUl*.<>

for ObUifc. (L). I . chW i^-o O*^ C)>^ (^)-

I F o^5U£i. jjj* (L). ^ for wi>«^ (BCT).
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Hast thou not seen the divans of Waisa and Ramin ?

Hast thou not read the tales of Wamiq and 'Adra 1

Thou gatherest up thy garment lest the water should wet it :

Needs must thou plunge a thousand times in the sea.

Love's way is all lowliness and drunkenness :

For the torrent runs down : how should it run upward?

Thou wilt be as the bezel in the ring of lovers

If thou art the bezel's thrall, 0 master.

Even as this earth to the sky is thraU,

Even as the body to the spirit is thrall.

Come, say, what did the earth lose by this connexion?

What kindnesses has not the reason done to the limbs ?

It behoves not, son, to beat a drum under a quilt ;

Plant, like brave men, thy banner in the midst of the desert.

Hark with the soul's ear to the sounds innumerable

In the hollow of the green dome, rising from lovers'

passionate cry.
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When the strings of thy robe are loosed by the intoxi¬

cation of love.

Behold heaven's triumph and Orion's bewilderment !

How the world, high and low, is troubled

By love, which is purified from high and low!

When the sun goes up, where stayeth night?

When the joy of bounty came, where lagged affliction?

I am silent. Speak thou, 0 soul of soul of soul,

From desire of whose face every atom grew articulate.
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0 ^Ji^ for uijj*. (CT). V ^ti A». ^ti A». (V).



II.

Our desert hath no bound.

Our hearts and souls have no rest.

World in world has ta'en Form's image ;

Which of these images is ours ?

When thou seest in the pathway a severed head.

Which is rolling toward our field.

Ask of it, ask of it, the secrets of the heart :

For of it thou wilt learn our hidden mystery.

How would it be, if an ear showed itself,

Famihar with the tongues of our songsters?

How would it be, if a bird took wing.

Bearing the collar of the secret of our Solomon ?

What shall I say, what think? for this tale

Is too high for our limited and contingent being.
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How keep silence, when every moment

Our anguish grows more anguished?

Partridge and falcon alike are flying together

Mid the air of our mountain-land ;

Mid an air which is the seventh atmosphere.

At the zenith whereof is our Saturn.

Are not the seven heavens below the empyrean?

Beyond the empyrean is our revolution.

What place here for aspirations toward the empyrean

and the sky?

Our journey is to the rose-garden of union. |

Leave this tale. Ask not of us,

For our tale is wholly interrupted.

Salahu 'Ihaq ii din will declare to thee

The beauty of our Sultan, the King of kings.
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in.

Yestereve I delivered to a star tidings for thee :

'Present,' I said, 'my service to that moon-like form.'

I bowed, I said : 'Bear that service to the sun

Who maketh hard rocks gold by his burning.'

I bared my breast, I showed it the wounds :

'Give news of me,' I said, 'to the Beloved whose drink

is blood.'

I rocked to and fro that the child, my heart, might

become still ;

A child sleeps when one sways the cradle.

Give my heart-babe milk, relieve us from its weeping,

0 thou that helpest every moment a hundred helpless

like me.

The heart's home, first to last, is thy city of union :

How long wilt thou keep in exile this heart forlorn?

1 speak no more, but for the sake of averting headache,

0 Cup-bearer, make drunken my languishing eye.
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IV.

David said : ' 0 Lord, since thou hast no need of us,

Say, then, what wisdom was there in creating the two

worlds ? '

God said to him : ' 0 temporal man, I was a hidden

treasure ;

I sought that that treasure of lovingkindness and bounty

should be revealed.

I displayed a mirror its face the heart, - its back the

world

Its back is better than its faceif the face is unknown

to thee.'

When straw is mixed with clay, how should the mirror

be successful?

When you part the straw from the clay, the mirror be¬

comes clear.

Grape-juice does not turn to wine, unless it ferment

awhile in the jar ;

Would you have your heart grow bright, you must take

a little trouble.

The soul which issued forth from the body my king

saith to it :

' Thou art come even as thou wentest : where are the

traces of my benefactions ? '

'Tis notorious that copper by alchemy becomes gold :

Our copper has been transmuted by this rare alchemy.
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From God's grace this sun wants no crown or robe :

He is cap to a hundred bald men and cloak to ten naked.

Child, Jesus sate on an ass for humility's sake :

How else should the zephyr ride on the back of an ass'?

0 spirit, make thy head in search and seeking like the

water of a stream.

And 0 reason, to gain eternal life tread everlastingly the

way of death.

Keep God in remembrance till self is forgotten.

That you may be lost in the Called, without distraction

of caller and call.
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V.

A garden may its rose be in flower to Resurrection !

An idol may the two worlds be scattered o'er his beauty !

The prince of the fair goes proudly forth to the chase

at morning :

May our hearts fall a prey to the arrow of his glance !

From his eye what messages are passing continually to

mine !

May my eyes be gladdened and fiUed with intoxicatipn

by his message !

I broke an ascetic's door : with a prayer he banned me.

Saying, ' Go, may all thy life be without peace ! '

No peace, no heart is left me, on account of his prayer,

by the Friend

Who thirsts for our blood may God befriend him !

My body is like the moon which is melting for love,

My heart like Zuhra's lute may its strings be broken !

Look not on the moon's waning nor on Zuhra's broken

state ;

Behold the sweetness of his affliction may it wax a

thousandfold !

2
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What a bride is in the soul! By the reflection of her

face '

May the world be freshened and coloured like the hands

of the newly-married !

Look not on the fleshly cheek which corrupts and decays ;

Look on the spiritual cheek may it be sweet and

agreeable !

The dark body resembles a raven, and the body's world

winter ;

Oh, in spite of these two unpleasants may there be

eternal spring!

For these two unpleasants subsist by the four elements:

May the subsistence of thy servants depend on some¬

thing other than these four !
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VL

0 thou who art my soul's comfort in the season of

sorrow,

0 thou who art my spirit's treasure in the bitterness of

dearth !

That which the imagination has not conceived, that

which the understanding has not seen,

Visiteth my soul from thee ; hence in worship I turn

toward thee.

By thy grace I keep fixed on eternity my amorous gaze.

Except, 0 king, the pomps that perish lead me astray.

The favour of that one, who brings glad tidings of thee.

Even without thy summons, is sweeter in mine ear than

songs.

In the prostrations of prayer thought of thee, 0 lord.

Is necessary and binding on me as the seven verses.

To thee belongs mercy and intercession for the sin of

infidels :

As regards me, thou art chief and principal of the stony¬

hearted.

If a never-ceasing bounty should offer kingdoms.

If a hidden treasure should set before me all that is.
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I would bend down with my soul, I would lay my face

in the dust,

I would say, 'Of all these the love of such an one for

me!'

Eternal life, methinks, is the time of union.

Because time, for me, hath no place there.

Life is the vessels, union the clear draught in them;

Without thee what does the pain of the vessels avail me?

I had twenty thousand desires ere this ;

In passion for him not even (care of) my safety remained.

By the help of his grace I am become safe, because

The unseen king saith to me, 'Thou art the soul of

the world.'

The essence of the meaning of "He " has filled my heart

and soul ;

"An" cries the street-dog, and neither have I third or

second.

The body, at the time of union with him, paid no regard

to the spirit ;

Tho' incorporeal, he became visible unto me.

I aged with his affliction, but when Tabriz

You name, all my youth comes back to me.
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VII.

That moon, which the sky ne'er saw even in dreams, has

returned

And brought a fire no water can quench.

See the body's house, and see my soul.

This made drunken and that desolate by the cup of his

love.

When the host of the tavern became my heart-mate,

My blood turned to wine and my heart to kabab.

When the eye is filled with thought of him, a voice

arrives :

'Well done, 0 flagon, and bravo, wine!'

Love's fingers tear up, root and stem.

Every house where sunbeams fall from love.

When my heart saw love's sea, of a sudden

It left me and leaped in, crying, 'Find me.'

The face of Shamsi Din, Tabriz's glory, is the sun

In whose track the cloud-like hearts are moving.
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VIII.

The man of God is drunken without wine.

The man of God is full without meat.

The man of God is distraught and bewildered.

The man of God has no food or sleep.

The man of God is a king 'neath darvish-cloak,

The man of God is a treasure in a ruin.

The man of God is not of air and earth.

The man of God is not of fire and water.

The man of God is a boundless sea,

The man of God rains pearls without a cloud.

The man of God hath hundred moons and skies.

The man of God hath hundred suns.

The man of God is made wise by the Truth,

The man of God is not learned from book.
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The man of God is beyond infidelity and religion,

To the man of God right and wrong are alike.

The man of God has ridden away from Not-being,

The man of God is gloriously attended.

The man of God is concealed, Shamsi Din ;

The man of God do thou seek and find !
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IX.

Every moment the voice of Love is coming from left and

right.

We are bound for heaven: who has a mind to sight-seeing?

We have been in heaven, we have been friends of the

angels ;

Thither, sire, let us return, for that is our country.

We are even higher than heaven and more than the angels ;

Why pass we not beyond these twain? Our goal is majesty

supreme.

How different a source have the world of dust and the

pure substance !

Tho' we came down, let us haste back what place is this?

Young fortune is our friend, yielding up soul our business ;

The leader of our caravan is Mustafa, glory of the world.

This gale's sweet scent is from the curl of his tresses,

This thought's radiance is from a cheek like "by the

morning bright."

N.
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By his cheek the moon was split : she endured not, the

sight of him ;

Such fortune the moon found she that is an humble

beggar.

Behold a continual " cleaving of the moon" in our hearts.

For why should the vision of that vision transcend

thine eye ?

Came the billow of " Aiii I not?" and wrecked the

body's ship ;

When the ship wrecks once more is the time of union's

attainment.

Mankind, like waterfowl, are sprung from the seathe

sea of soul ;

Risen from that sea, why should the bird make here

his home ?

Nay, we are pearls in that sea, therein we all abide;

Else, why does wave follow wave from the sea of soul ?

'Tis the time of union's attainment, 'tis the time of

eternity's beauty,

'Tis the time of favour and largesse, 'tis the ocean of

perfect purity.

The billow of largesse hath appeared, the thunder of the

sea hath arrived.

The morn of blessedness hath dawned. Mom ? No, 'tis

the light of God.

3
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Who is this pictured form, who is this monarch and

this prince ?

Who is this aged msdom? They are all veils.

The remedy against veils is ecstasies like these,

The fountain of these draughts is in your own head

and eyes.

In the head itself is nought, but ye have two heads ;

This head of clay is from earth, and that pure head from

heaven.

0 the many pure heads scattered beneath the clay,

That thou mayst know the head depends on that other

head!

That original head hidden, and this derived head manifest.

Forasmuch as behind this world lies the infinite universe.

Tie up the skin, 0 cup-bearer, fetch wine from our jar :

The vessel of perceptions is straiter than a strait pass.

From Tabriz-ward shone the Sun of Truth, and I said

to him :

'Thy light is at once joined with all things and apart

from aU.'
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X.

What pearl art thou that none possesseth the price of thee?

What does the world possess that is not thy gift?

Is there a worse punishment than his who lives away

from thy face?

Punish not thy servant tho' he is unworthy of thee.

He that is fallen amid the surge of accidents

Escapes not by swimming, since he is no friend of thine.

The world has no permanence, and if it have.

Deem it perishable, because it is unfamiliar with thy

permanence.

How happy the Idng that is mated by thy rook !

How fair company hath he who lacks not thine !

I desire continually to fling heart and soul at thy feet;

Dust on the head of the soul which is not the dust of

thy feet !

Blessed to all birds is desire of thee ;

How unblest the bird that desires thee not !
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I will not shun thy blow, for very crude

Is the heart ne'er burned in the fire of thy affliction.

To thy praise and praisers there is no end;

What atom but is reeling with thy praise?

Like that one of whom Nizami tells in verse.

Tyrannise not, for I cannot endure thy tyranny.

0 Shamsi Tabriz, beauty and glory of the horizons,

king but is a beggar of thee with heart and soul ?
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XI.

0 Beloved, spiritual beauty is very fair and glorious.

But thine own beauty and loveliness is another .thing.

0 thou who art yeare describing spirit.

Show one qualitj^ that is equal to his essence.

Light waxes in the eye at the imagination of him.

But in presence of his union it is dimmed.

1 stand open-mouthed in veneration of that beauty :

' God is most great ' is on my heart's lips every moment.

The heart hath gotten an eye constant in desire of thee.

Oh, how that desire feeds heart and eye !

'Tis slave-caressing thy love has practised ;

Else, where is the heart worthy of that love?

«

Every heart that has slept one night in thy air

Is like radiant day : thereby the air is illumined.
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Every one that is without object is as thy disciple :

His object is gained without the semblance of object.

Each reprobate who has burned in this love and fallen in it.

Fell into Kausar : for thy love is Kausar.

From hope of union my foot comes not to earth :

While I am severed from thee, my hand is on my head.

Be not sorrowful, 0 heart, at this oppression of enemies.

And think on this, that the Sweetheart is judge.

If the foe is rejoiced at my sallow face.

This sallow face of mine is from the red rose.

Since the beauty of my Beloved is beyond description.

How fat is my grief and how lean my praise !

Yea, for it is a rule as regards the poor sick wretch.

That while his pain is more his plaint is less.

Shamsi Din shone, moon-like, from Tabriz ;

No, what is the very moon? for that is the moon's face

superlative.
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XII.

Every form you see has its archetype in the placeless world;

If the form perished, no matter, since its original is

everlasting.

Every fair shape you have seen, every deep saying you

have heard.

Be not cast down that it perished ; for that is not so.

Whereas the spring-head is undying, its branch gives water

continually ;

Since neither can cease, why are you lamenting?

Conceive the Soul as a fountain, and these created things

as rivers :

While the fountain flows, the rivers run fr'om it.

Put grief out of your head and keep quaffing this river-

water ;

Do not think of the water faiHng; for this water is

without end.

From the moment you came into the world of being,

A ladder was placed before you that you might escape.

First you were mineral, later you turned to plant,

Then you became animal : how should this be a secret

to you ?
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Afterwards you were made man, with knowledge, reason,

faith ;

Behold the body, which is -a portion of the dust-pit, how

perfect it has grown !

When you have travelled on from man, you will doubtless

become an angel ;

After that you are done with this earth: your station is

in heaven.

Pass again even from angelhood : enter that ocean.

That your drop may become a sea which is a hundred

seas of 'Oman.

Leave this 'Son,' say ever 'One' with all your soul;

If your body has aged, what matter, when the soul

is young?
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XIII.

'Twere better that the spirit which wears not true love

as a garment

Had not been : its being is but shame.

Be drunken in love, for love is all that exists;

Without the dealing of love there is no entrance to the

Beloved.

They say, 'What is love?' Say, 'Renunciation of will.'

Whoso has not escaped from will, no will hath he.

The lover is a monarch: two worlds lie at his feet;

The king pays no heed to what lies at his feet.

'Tis love and the lover that live to all eternity ;

Set not thy heart on aught else : 'tis only borrowed.

How long wilt thou embrace a dead beloved?

Embrace the soul which is embraced by nothing.

What was born of spring dies in autumn.

Love's rose-plot hath no aiding from the early spring.

A thorn is the companion of the rose that comes of spring,

And the wine that comes of grape-juice is not free from

headache.

Be not an expectant looker-on in this path;

By God, there is no death worse than expectancy.

4
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Set thy heart on sterling coin, if thou be not false ;

Give ear to this deep saying, if thou lack an earring.

Do not tremble on the steed of the body, but fare

lighter on foot ;

God lends him wings who is not mounted on the body.

Dismiss cares and be utterly clear of heart.

Like the face of a mirror without image and picture.

When it becomes clear of images, all images are contained

in it;

No man's face is ashamed of that clear-faced one.

Wouldst thou have a clear mirror, behold thyself therein.

For it is not ashamed or afraid of telling the truth.

Since the steel face gained this purity by discrimination.

What needs the heart's face, which has no dust?

But betwixt the steel and the heart is this difierence.

That the one is a keeper of secrets, while the other

is not.
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XIV.

He said: 'Who is at the door?' Said I: 'Thy humble

slave.'

He said: 'What business have you?' Said I: 'Lord, to

greet thee.'

He said: 'How long will you push?' Said I: 'Till thou caU.'

He said : 'How long will you glow ?' Said I : 'Till resurrec¬

tion.'

I laid claim to love, I took oaths

That for love I had lost sovereignty and power.

He said: 'A judge demands witness as regards a claim.'

Said I: 'Tears are my witness, paleness of face my

evidence.'

He said : ' The witness is not valid ; your eye is corrupt.'

Said I: 'By the majesty of thj'- justice they are just

and clear of sin.'

He said: 'What do you intend?' Said I: 'Constancy and

friendship.'

He said: 'What do you want of me?' Said I: 'Thy

universal grace.'

He said: 'Who was your companion?' Said I: 'Thought

of thee, 0 King.'

He said: 'Who called you here?' Said I: 'The odour of

thy cup.'
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He said: 'Where is it pleasantest ? ' Said I: 'The

Emperor's palace.'

He said: 'What saw you there?' Said I: 'A hundred

miracles.'

He said: 'Why is it desolate?' Said I: 'From fear of

the brigand.'

He said: 'Who is the brigand?' Said I: 'This blame.'

He said: 'Where is it safe?' Said' I: 'In abstinence and

piety.'

He said: 'What is abstinence?' Said I: 'The path of

salvation.'

He said: 'Where is calamity?' Said I: 'In the neigh¬

bourhood of thy love.'

He said: 'How fare you there?' Said I: 'In steadfastness.'

I gave you a long trial, but it availed me nothing;

Bepentaiice lights on Mm who tests one tested already.

Peace ! if I should utter forth his mystic sayings,

You would go beside yourself, neither door nor roof

would restrain you.
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XV.

This house wherein is continually the sound of the viol,

Ask- of the master what house is this.

What means this idol-form, if this is the house of the Ka'ba?

And what means this light of God, if this is a Magian

temple ?

In this house is a treasure which the universe is too small

to hold ;

This house and this master is all acting and pretence.

Lay no hand on the house, for this house is a talisman;

Speak not with the master, for he is drunken overnight.

The dust and rubbish of this house is all musk and

perfume ;

The roof and door of this house is all verse and melody.

In fine, whoever has found the way into this house

Is sultan of the world and Solomon of the time.

0 master, bend down thy head once from this roof,

For in thy fair face is a token of fortune.
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I swear by thy soul that save the sight of thy countenance,

All, tho' 'twere the kingdom of the earth, is fantasy

and fable.

The garden is bewildered to know which is the leaf, and

which the blossom ;

The birds are distracted to know which is the snare and

which the bait.

This is the Lord of heaven, who resembles Venus and

the moon.

This is the house of Love, which has no bound or end.

Like a mirror, the soul has received thy image in its heart;

The tip of thy curl has sunk into the heart like a comb.

Forasmuch as the women cut their hands in Joseph's

presence.

Come to me, 0 soul, for the Beloved is in the midst.

All the house are drunken none has knowledge

Of each who enters that he is so-and-so or so-and-so.

Do not sit intoxicated at the door : come into the

house quickly ;

He is in the dark whose place is the threshold.

Those drunk with God, tho' they be thousands, are yet one ;

Those drunk with lust tho' it be a single one, he is a

double.

Go into the wood of lions and reck not of the wound.

For thought and fear all these are figments of women.
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For there is no wound: all is mercy and love,

But thy imagination is like a bar behind the door.

Set fire to the wood, and keep silence, 0 heart ;

Draw back thy tongue, for thy tongue is harmful.
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Show thy face, for I desire the orchard and the rose-garden ;

Ope thy lips, for I desire sugar in plenty.

0 sun, show forth thy face from the veil of cloud.

For I desire that radiant glowing countenance.

From love for thee I hearkened to the sound of the

falcon-drum ;

1 have returned, for the sultan's arm is my desire.

'Vex me no more,' thou saidst capriciously, 'begone!'

I desire that saying of thine, 'Vex me no more.'

And thy bidding off' with 'Depart, he is not at home,'

And the airs and pride and harshness of the door-keeper

I desire.

0 sweet zephyr, that blowest from the flower-plot of the
Friend,

Blow on me, for I desire news of the basil.

The bread and water of destiny is like a treacherous flood;

1 am a great fish and desire the sea of 'Oman.

N.
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Like Jacob I am uttering cries of grief,

I desire the fair face of Joseph of Canaan.

By God, without thee the city is a prison to me.

O'er mountain and desert I desire to wander.

In one hand a wine-cup and in one hand a curl of the
Beloved :

Such a dance in the midst of the market-place is my desire.

My heart is weary of these weak-spirited companions;

I desire the Lion of God and Rustam, son of ZaI.

Fihngs of beauty are in the possession of every one that
exists ;

I desire that quarry and that mine of exquisite loveliness.

Bankrupt tho' I be, I will not accept a smaU carnelian;

The mine of rare tremulous carnelian is my desire.

Of this folk I am full of complaint, weeping and weary;

I desire the drunkards' wailing and lamentation.

My soul is grown weary of Pharaoh and his tyranny;

I desire the light of the countenance of Moses, son' of
'Imran.

5
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They said, 'He is not to be found, we have sought Him
long.'

A thing which is not to be {onndthat is my desire.

I am more eloquent than the nightingale, but because
of vulgar envy

A seal is on my tongue, tho' I desire to moan.

Yesterday the Master with a lantern was roaming about
the city.

Crying, 'I am tired of devil and beast, I desire a man.'

My state has passed even beyond all yearning and
desire ;

I desire to go from Being and Place toward the Essentials.

He is hidden from our eyes, and all objects are from Him;

I desire that hidden One whose works are manifest.

Mine ear listened to the tale of faith and was intoxicated;

Say, 'The limbs and the body and the form of faith are
my desire.'

I myself am Love's rebeck, and Love is a rebeck to me;

I desire the hand and bosom and modulation of 'Othman.'
That rebeck is saying, 'Every moment passionately

I desire the favours of the mercy of the Merciful.'

0 cunning minstrel, con the rest of this ode

After this fashion, for after this fashion I desire.

Display, 0 Sun who art Tabriz's glory, the dawning of
Love;

1 am the hoopoe: the presence of Solomon is my desire.
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XVII.

I was on that day when the Names were not.

Nor any sign of existence endowed with name.

By me Names and Named were brought to view

On the day when there were not 'I' and 'We.'

For a sign, the tip of the Beloved's curl became a

centre of revelation ;

As yet the tip of that fair curl was not.

Cross and Christians, from end to end,

I surveyed; He was not on the Cross.

I went to the idol-temple, to the ancient pagoda ;

No trace was visible there.

I went to the mountains of Herat and Candahar ;

I looked; He was not in that hill-and-dale.
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With set purpose I fared to the summit of Mount Qaf ;

In that place was only the 'Anqa's habitation.

I bent the reins of search to the Ka'ba ;

He was not in that resort of old and young.

I questioned Ibn Sina of his state ;

He was not in Ibn Sina's range.

I fared towards the scene of "two bow-lengths' distance";

He was not in that exalted court.

I gazed into my own heart ;

There I saw Him ; He was nowhere else.

Save pure-souled Shamsi Tabriz

None ever was drunken and intoxicated and distraught.
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XVIII.

Before thee the soul is hourly decaying and growing.

And for one soul's sake how should any plead with thee ?

Wherever thou softest foot a head springs up from the

earth;

For one head's sake why should any wash his hands of

thee ?

That day when the soul takes flight enraptured by thy

fragrance.

The soul knows, the soul knows what fragrance is the

Beloved's.

As soon as thy fumes vanish out of the brain.

The head heaves a hundred sighs, every hair is lamenting.

I have emptied house, to be quit of the furniture ;

I am waning, that thy love may increase and wax.

'Tis best to gamble the soul away for so great a gain.

Peace ! for it is worth, 0 master, just that which it seeks.

My soul in pursuit of thy love, Shamsu '1 Haqq of Tabriz,

Is scudding without feet, ship-like, over the sea.
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XIX.

At morning-tide a moon appeared in the sky.

And descended from the sky and gazed on me.

Like a falcon which snatches a bird at the time of hunting.

That moon snatched me up and coursed over the sky.

When I looked at myself, I saw myself no more.

Because in that moon my body became by grace even

as soul.

When I travelled in soul, I saw nought save the moon.

Till the secret of the eternal Theophany was all re¬

vealed.

The nine spheres of heaven were all merged in that moon.

The vessel of my being was completely hidden in the sea.

The sea broke into waves, and again Wisdom rose

And cast abroad a voice ; so it happened and thus it befell.

Foamed the sea, and at every foam-fleck

Something took figure and something was bodied forth.
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Every foam-fleck of body, which received a sign from

that sea.

Melted straightway and turned to spirit in this ocean.

Without the power imperial of Shamsu '1 Haqq of Tabriz

One could neither behold the moon. nor become the sea.
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XX.

Grasp the skirt of his favour, for on a sudden he will flee ;

But draw him not, as an arrow, for he will flee from

the bow.

What delusive forms does he take, what tricks does he

invent !

If he is present in form, he will flee by the way of spirit.

Seek him in the sky, he shines in water, like the moon ;

When you come into the water, he will flee to the sky.

Seek him in the placeless, he will sign you to place ;

When you seek him in place, he will flee to the placeless.

As the arrow speeds from the bow, like the bird of your

imagination.

Know that the Absolute will certainly flee from the

Imaginary.

I will flee from this and that, not for weariness, but
for fear

That my gracious Beauty will flee from this and that.
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As the wind I am fleet of foot, from love of the rose I

am like the zephyr ;

The rose in dread of autumn will flee from the garden.

His name will flee, when it sees an attempt at speech.

So that you cannot even say, ' Such an one will flee.'

He will flee from you, so that if you limn his picture.

The picture will fly from the tablet, the impression wiU

flee from the soul.

6
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XXI.

A beauty that all night long teaches love-tricks to Venus

and the moon.

Whose two eyes by their witchery seal up the two eyes

of heaven.

Look to your hearts ! I, whate'er betide, 0 Moslems,

Am so mingled with him that no heart is mingled with me.

I was born of his love at the first, I gave him my heart

at the last;

When the fruit springs from the bough, on that bough

it hangs.

The tip of his curl is saying, ' Ho ! betake thee to rope-

dancing.'

The cheek of his candle is saying, 'Where is a moth

that it may burn?'

For the sake of dancing on that rope, 0 heart, make

haste, become a hoop ;

Cast thyself on the flame, when his candle is lit.

Thou wilt never more endure without the flame, when

thou hast known the rapture of burning ;

If the water of life should come to thee, it would not

stir thee from the flame.
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i^ iji b rt,>a. A.«t jJ 0I.0

J A J J

iji CAto.^9 IjlA. J CaAj ,,,00. JA,) jU

JUi jUJijU a£3 lj>6Ji O^^

J J A

ij.A«< O^J'a^ A^ ^«:!J^ ^^tj

t^

BLT

V b>»3i ^1*- (L)- >j4- 0^^«H 3 -.oJj^ aJxU.0 (B).
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XXII.

Quoth some one, 'Master Sana'i is dead.'

The death of such a master is no little thing.

He was not chaff which flew on the wind.

He was not water which froze in winter.

He was not a comb which was broken with an hair,

He was not a seed which the earth crushed.

He was a treasure of gold in this dust-pit.

For he valued the two worlds at a barley-corn.

The earthly frame he flung to the earth.

Soul and intellect he bore to heaven.

The pure elixir mingled with the wine-dregs

Came to the jar's surface, and the lees settled apart.

The second soul which the vulgar know not

I protest by God that he surrendered to the Beloved.
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1 ' 3 ,

JriJ^ L5' .Aur! J-«9l ji^ Ji

>J^ 3 1^3J 3 (Jjb 3 tJj3J^

l^^ >* ijj jW i'3^ 'bU.

>>« (^i;:^ jkib ,_,£> (.jJLti

.iLU bi' JaiJ Oj?- O^ u^U.

i
i>i~i O * «-^ j^i jt jJ >»b

A i^jU 5 LfiP>* (B). <\ ijJ i^L^ (B=).

I ^ b*^^-^ O*^ J^ J uS.iU. (L). ^A^ o^4

JW* C^a^ 4!^ Oj?-(B'').
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In travel, dear friend, there meet together

The native of Marv and of Rai, the Roman and the Kurd.

Each one returns to his home ;

How should an old man be the companion of youths ?

Keep silence, like the points (of a compass), because the

King

Has erased thy name from the book of speech.
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rr

Metre: j^^oJU sJ^iSLc ^>.l O^ ^jU^

L. ijSHi \JUuiyi. ^oio J[£s JLJb,J ^iisi I

i^XLj b).2, b tAcJis J.4 ^j4. Aik. IjU

A ^

ji-Cj ot ij^ Ua. a£s ^j j^ 2;*-^ r

ijXi Utt. a£» oW Ji Ji Jyi a£s ^jjjji.

itjj jXi jt j.L\ c^Jii JJLLt r

>J^ lij jl j.£3t siwlij A«A JiiX.^

£b?" J-i >^^"»j Jjt a£s AJli. i^l<,.u J^

ijXj U-o ^ ,jli.j A^ ^ l5^
J

^^aaCj Oil Ca^^ Us fljUij Ji ^3j oj» c

ijAj ]jji. jo. tjui. Jl.,*. ejUaj

L5^ jA JUjy _5i ^1^ ^T 3 ^<^ o^l 1

ijSlJ \j^ O^L5~^ >S>-J^ 0:!t Oj?-

BCL Lakh. T

There are two versions of this ghazal in L. The former
(L^) contains only five couplets ( | r Tt^ 1 above). I give
here the text of the second (L"").

r Cm-JjXS, JJiU (L-). siwjXS, ^ JLlft (L").

Ui (L")- 1 1.4 Ol-T u^ (L"). Ijli:! o^I jl u~^
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XXIII.

No favour was left which that winsome beauty did not

bestow.

What fault of ours, if he failed in bounty towards you ?

Thou art reviling, because that charmer wrought tyranny ;

Who ever saw in the two worlds a fair one that played

not the tyrant?

His love is a sugar-cane, tho' he gave not sugar ;

His beauty is perfect faith, tho' he kept not faith.

Show a house that is not filled by him with lamps.

Show a portico that his face filled not with loveliness. -

When the spirit became lost in contemplation, it said this :

' None but God has contemplated the beauty of God.'

This eye and that lamp are two lights, each individual ;

When they came together, no one distinguished them.
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aJxIjU j C*~JIaj Jlio OijI Ai >*

i>*J ,^50«aJlj tAi-j j^j .iUjJ j*. JU.

ijXj LS Ij^l A^ Ca<».jju (^jiAbft-J

Oii (.r«*i Jlit jjiXo i_^jj JLw;Ai

ijXj Uj Ij^I <x£s CasLj j^U jj

V J om. (CL^). J^j _5 jy (L").
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Each of these metaphors is at once an explanation and

a misconception ;

God revealed "By the morning sphndowr" in envy of

the light of his countenance.

Never did the tailor. Destiny, to any one's measure

Stitch a shirt but he tore it in pieces.

The sun of the face of Shamsi Din, glory of the horizons.

Never shone upon aught perishable but he made it

eternal.



Metre : ^jj^; a» »o ^^^e-^ C'»*:>i o [^y '^ jv-*^ jv.^w | z!u ]

B. jjtib ^\^j (j-o O^U ^». i)^ jj^ I

^ A

Ok^ CHji Ji Ih <*^ »^ (J^^

A A

^j> ^iji 3^'0 3 Cfj-^"* ^-^ "^^ ''

»»^W ol ^ji (^^1 Ji jii >>IJJ

libf (ib* j^-* L5**^ 3?" >*i*j^ r

o^-'j ol «^IS'^^ J J^j b"*

flij f lij >* L^j^r-" jj^^ b"* ^

JL^b O^-^ >." »ffci «ijJ JJ^ '^^

j-*>'iJ O'^'^l y l5"^!«*^ j?- O"*-" JJ^ 6

>*iW OWj b^ IjJ^* J LT**

^33 33

i^j Jjj.w ^_jJj J->biJ <->JJ* b-J "i

.Xwb O^ U^*^^ .'^^'OJ L/~A». 3^ JL^

BCL Lakh. TV

I .xib 0^-<? O^l iji (I^)' r j-Ji pjju (B).

P For the second misra' of this beyt B and V substi¬

tute the second misra' of f-. p For the second misra'

of this beyt B and V substitute the second misra' of r".

OL&L) ?"ljjl ^o"* Ol"^ CAjjUpitt. (L).
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XXIV.

When my bier moveth on the day of death.

Think not my heart is in this world.

Do not weep for me and cry 'Woe, woe!'

Thou wilt fall in the devil's snare : that is woe.

When thou seest my hearse, cry not ' Parted, parted ! '

Union and meeting are mine in that hour.

If thou commit me to the grave, say not 'Farewell,

farewell ! '

For the grave is a curtain hiding the communion of

Paradise.

After beholding descent, consider resurrection ;

Why should setting be injurious to the sun and moon?

To thee it seems a setting, but 'tis a rising :

Tho' the vault seems a prison, 'tis the release of the soul.
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J. 3

CA-yJ A3 O*-*; Ji CaSj jjJ AJli >Btji£>

>>-^W Ol-o-^ O:!' CaJUuI AJtju Ij.^

<*-*^ Ojj-^ jJ *^ ji- Jji jJi >sljii>

jL^ib ol^ b'^ b*''^ '^ '1^ j

j^u^ ijp» ob J y Oiji «*-*^ o^i

jJ^Ki, 0^*5) J*- Ji jJ i^JjA J i^U A^

1 J^^ Ai i^ ol*i (L). Ol-^'i' >Jj«»- (V).
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What seed went down into the earth but it grew?

Why this doubt of thine as regards the seed of man ?

What bucket was lowered but it came out brimful?

Why should the Joseph of the spirit complain of the well ?

Shut thy mouth on this side and open it beyond.

For in placeless air will be thy triumphal song.
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re

Metre: j>«aic Oj**!-* O^ >£ia..o

* . e A

J3=' J«*JI O^ c>-Jj-> t^jJ A^ j-Ci o«j I

J>A«. AjU. J O^i jl 1>^ *^ ^^A.i Ol^ Ji

Oi^i j^ jjfcj ji jj3^ o-« >»'ii~' r

j^i0 0-* ^oji». j jj'ijAJ s:;a5j j^.aA <i£=>

j3 Aii-' Ojji Ji ij^ 3 J** J?- .xr^ r

jj^ J ^J *^*JJ L^i^ J >^>*^ ^^*JJ

(^^.ii Lit jtjl 3». waJJ.* y.A.W f-

J>* C'''W>-J j ,_5V^ J jL* CaJj-o j ^j

'***^ J^ J3^ ijl Ji J^ jU». C

JJ*-:? J J*j J V^ J 2'<^ 3 ""^^ 3 Vb^

.*i!!/»Vj ij*. ^t>^ a3 o^i O"! j> 1

J A J .-

JJ«' 0^^ij-« j »*jl jJ <^^ jA ^_^Ia a*.

BC Lakh. TV

I j-5 u^Ti^j-* .0-^ (CT). r jjj-c. ^j {BY).

1 vo-^b*^^ (BCT).
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XXV.

Look on me, for thou art my companion in the grave

On the night when thou shalt pass from shop and dwelling.

Thou shalt hear my hail in the hoUow of the tomb : it

shaU become known to thee

That thou wast never concealed from mine eye.

I am as reason and intellect within thy bosoin

At the time of joy and gladness, at the time of sorrow

and distress.

0 strange night when thou hear'st the well-known voice,

Scap'st from the stroke of asp, and leap'st from the

horror of ant !

Love's intoxication will bring to thy grave, as a gift,

Wine and mistress and candle and meats and sweets and

incense.

In the hour when the intellectual lamp is lighted.

What a paean goes up from the dead men in the tombs !

7
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^^ jl >^ cK>^ ^i a;^;.^ ->J^ji ,>a£»

* A

^^^ gUfci.) t.^AJ <iJ jLwb d^ t^^.^ 3 cU^

l^^iSu JxU b jti aSj tAjJ»- >r*^ JJ

j^Jsti* J jJab O**^ «^ij^ i^^ ^ A^

A x^ *»

^_jijj b-« -^iij-* cS/^ *-?P» rei

j^ 3 ^ O^ LS3^ ^ lSj-^^ iJ*-^ J-^l
J

J A ^

O^ J^" ^o-^- Ji J j^j-^ cs'^**"' j
f ^ 3

J3i X^Uj*- jl AJiaJ ol ij:^ '>^ ^«-^ *^

3 " *> " !"*

j-i5o -iaJx (JjIa 3 ^jIa ^0;-^ Oj^.^

X ^ * A

^ju« i^ JLO.J i^A. J.&I Oj^ao ^_5U. A». I r

3 ^ ^ ^ .. ^3

JJV^ ijjl ^^ O^*?- **:!l ^"""^

J J 3

(^JuZa.». (.jtJji. jl JjJ J a.»aJ l^ls>.J 1 1^

J3^ >ib (jJJUJU JjOA. waIjJ

I r

V »j-j iii (V). I . j_j,i _s j..^ jA (V). I r o^i o"!

for ol* J O^* (V)- I r jy^ Jjj^ (BCT). I f- jt

j^^tji. (CV). j^ji-^" bl5'**^ (T)- jj^ ^ «'*iJJ (^)-
^^ Ji (BC). j^ ^ (T).
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The earth of the grave-yard is confounded by their cries,

By the din of the drums of resurrection, by the pomp

of rising from the dead.

They have rent their shrouds, they have pressed tight

their two ears in terror;

What is brain and ear before the blast of the trumpet ?

Look to thine eye, that thou mistake not.

That unto thee the essence of seer and seen may be one.

To whatever side thou gaze, my form thou shalt espy.

Whether thou gaze on self or towards that moil and mell.

Shun distorted vision and heal thine eyes.

For in that moment the evil eye shall be far from my

beauty.

0 take heed, lest thou misconceive me in human shape.

For spirit is very subtle, and love is very jealous.

What room for form, if the felt is hundredfold ?

'Tis the rays of the soul's mirror that bring the world

to view.

Had they sought God instead of morsel and pittance.

Thou hadst not seen a single blind man seated on the

moat-edge.
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ijilLS:^ AJU. jC* J*. ^ L> j.^ I 0

Jjj Oj*-*^ u^W J^ 3 Ai-Ajj ol*i

3 ..

-«**t^ jAl j-fi jl J ^ij^ u-J*^ I 1

J3* 0-» j J.^ jb LS^jJ aJh)j». JaI iji.

t^hJjAJ u««.^ >». Jj.u.« V*J^"^ Lu I V

j^rftU CajIj j ^ Aa%^ y o*?^

C j3 J?. (CV). n j^ jAl (C).
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Since Thou hast opened house in our city as dealer in

amorous glances.

Deal out glances, like light, with closed lips.

I hold my peace and keep the unworthy in the dark;

Thou art all that is worthy : the mystery is veiled from me.

Come, like the Sun of Tabriz, towards the east ;

See the star of victory and the conqueror's banner !
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n

Metre: jj-ai* O^ jJcj [-^ \-^ |-^	 |_^-]

^- jW Ijy 0-* i^i >* ^JL u^ja. jU& jl I

jL^ jjjl i^jAi J.A Ijo^jA. vOj-.C> oj?"

.*jji JA.I ju ^jA Oil ^ijJ iS^ cb ^ji r

jLjj*. j^ oljj ij j^ J-* «J^i jl jt jv«

J

jt Otj-ii. ^ jt jj_5j a£s o'j^^i. J^jA r

jIaaJI j3 jt ijJ Ai-o*. ,^A jli. jl jjj Alwj

»^ 0^*j 0-»?- ji (^W^ J (.^ji jJk 1=

jb'* >! 3 iy *^ *->l* x*-»- jjul .JJU

U j^ ol ^j^ ^ jl J^-A-'j jJ^Jt oV^lJ 0

J**?- ij -«*H ^^^»«'i J pW siAAiSs ija-AJ a£> b

yijii. A- ^ ^^| J^ ^\ j^ |_ji j_^t' ^^ ^j >!

jb^l Oil O^ji^AjJ {J^^'i j cM-
3

>^ «""» a-*^ bi*** Oil *-" C>jk».j ol-v-^ ji V

jV 3 ^-*i ok*- Ji >^j3j-« jl o^-~A i.xe Oij

BC Lakh.

t> ij^ A^lJ (B). 1 cAjf j». _jt (C).
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XXVI.

From the bosom of Self 1 catch continually a scent of

the Beloved :

How should I not, every night, take Self to my bosom?

Yestereve I was in Love's garden : this desire came into

my head :

His sun peeped forth from mine eye : the river (of tears)

began to flow.

Each laughing rose that springs from his laughing lip

Had escaped the thorn of being, had avoided Dhii 'Ifiqar.

Every tree and blade of grass was dancing in the meadow.

But in the view of the vulgar they were bound and at

rest.

Suddenly on one side our Cypress appeared.

So that the garden became senseless and the plane clapped'

its hands.

A face like fire, wine like fire. Love afireall three

delectable ;

The soul, by reason of the mingled fires, was wailing

'Where shall I flee?'

In the world of Divine Unity is no room for Number,

But Number necessarily exists in the world of Five and

Four.
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t^^J^ CA~(i ji (^.^.tu O'iJ*"' '-rt^ Obb*

jUi ^,^ji b*U*. iij.^ *& ^yktji. ^ j.l>

*^ Os^ Jiji jy*J Oil lv«>-jl«i ^y

jl^ Juol jt ftjLol j^jJLCi Caa.a ,^j»iL<

jl cAsi J jIjAI"! AZamaJ L^J-it-^ w-0^

jLl^t O^^aAAJ Oj^ *^ l(A«« 0-* J*""
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You may count a hundred thousand sweet apples in

your hand :

If you wish to make One, crush them all together.

Behold, without regarding the letters, what is this lan¬

guage in the heart ;

Pureness of colour is a quality derived from the Source

of Action.

Shamsi Tabriz is seated in royal state, and before him

My rhymes are ranked like willing servants.
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Metre: jj.>aA« Ojt'i^^ 0-<>-^ >^A::aii

[w V-» WW 	 w w [ WW J

V. j.j^ J Lj ^_^jkj ^ja»Xo j.g»t s:U<k.ji

J.AJ i^l,.»».j AJ (^JL..hA »jt jfcjj AJ

w^ jA b J jaJ ijA»P »_iIaS| JJ

^^ A J fi^J A

j-s*-"" *i*^ (^J*^ JJ*-* "^jj^?- Ol-v-^

^33 .- ^

jyi i^jA- jjfcj j ,_j;:sjj ^ yt JJ

J

J '' - J A J

j^\ jb J c^j lAj>»- 0^3 j* ?P*^ >^

A J A, ^ ^ 3

jA^=^ ^y^ jLw 3 C%^^ ^dju0 i^^La^

A .^ ^ ^ J

^bj.^ jjiJ jt sZ^j jsu^ ^5*-^>J 'i'^

*- « J

'' A

r

BCTV

I J-i 3 ^ C^)- t^ JiL-a- (V)- 6 j^A-lji a5
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XXVII.

If a tree might move by foot and wing.

It would not suffer the pain of the saw or the blows of

the axe.

And if the sun did not fare by wing and foot every night,

How would the world be illuminated at morning-tide?

And if the salt water did not go up from the sea to

the sky.

Whence would the garden be quickened by river and rain ?

When the drop departed from its native home and returned.

It found a shell and became a pearl.

Did not Joseph go on a journey from his father, weeping ?

Did he not, in the journey, come to fortune and kingdom

and victory?

Did not Mustafa go a-journeying toward Medina,

Gain sovereignty and become lord of an hundred lands ?
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J

w-ij*- Ji CHJ-^ J*-' t5jl«'J <Sk y >^ 3

jul cUSl jl JW !;J jU JjJ o^^ J?-

A».tj». \^\ |_^ja.U 0& t£>*^ 0-*^J**" j

A ^ .- J

jj O^J*-* ^lA. C-»u>£3 l^^jiua 0*»^ jl A&

L5^>«^ l/j-i 3J LS^J^ 3 LJ*^ j

J.»-» AJj,^ jtjA (jsi-Xj j Ca.«/j .ibL^

O*? V^*^^-* Oil j^J-»J JJ>~A-o i.^«.o.Si j

ji jub ,.;~.e.w Jjj jt j.a.w jA aJuI jt

^ V substitutes for the second misra' of this beyt the

second misra' of | > , and vice versa ; the sense, however,

seems to require the order given above, which is also found

in T. I , ^J^^ tj^f for O*^ ^^^i^ Oil (CT).
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Tho' you have no feet choose to journey in yourself,

Like the ruby-mine receive a print from the sunbeams.

Make a journey out of seK into self, 0 master.

For by such a journey earth becomes a quarry of gold.

From sourness and bitterness advance to sweetness.

Even as from brmy soil a thousand sorts of fruit spring up.

From the Sun, the pride of Tabriz, behold these miracles,

For every tree gains beauty by the light of the sun.
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Fa

Metre: (jjJai c>^ j^j [ w-|-ww-|-ww- |-ww^]

L. Ji A;U. Oiji Ca...a£» oW^ jtrt-> v»ij ^'A^. I

J^A*. J-w;^ J A_« J^ O-o ^J j^ ^«-^ CaA&

, i- -- ' i
I;.*. Ca,...,..ai A.oAjJ Ji AJU. O-jI a^ Ca£> r

J^?- 2:"'^ 3^ rj t.^1 ^-^1 3J tr-^ o*^ ^ff^^

>^ oj^ jl H ^-s?" j-^i lAaj Oil *^ caaI» r

A J

Jf^ (.^^ J Ji *^A- O-o (.AJJ 0«^ ^0^^

O*'^ IjI^aJ ^ijj oV Uij-^ 0-«^<r^ 1^

Ja»j ^ biJ*- -fj*~< O^ WA ^jjfc^

O* J *^ jJ Alwj 0.|)J "ik^J J-" iti c

i , ' , i

BCL

r caa-i JJ ^^ o-^ (B). r oj^ jt j^ (B).

P C., >>joJ (BL). J^ JJ IjU >>j.a.^ (L). yliCj

for o^ (B).
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XXVIII.

I cried out at midnight, 'Who is in this house of the

heart ? '

He said, "Tis I, by whose countenance moon and sun

are shamed.'

He said, 'Why is this house of the heart filled with

diverse images?'

Said I, ' They are the reflexion of thee, 0 thou whose face

is a candle of Chigil.'

He said, 'What is this other image, bedabbled with

heart's blood ? '

Said I, ' This is the image of me, heart-sore and with

feet in the mire.'

I bound the neck of my soul and brought it to him as

a token :

'It is the confidant of Love; do not sacrifice thine own

confidant.'

He gave me the end of a thread-a thread fiiU of

mischief and guile

'PuU,' he said, 'that I may pull, and breajf it not in

the pulling.'
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"3 A ^

ol jl -^i ^<r%J «^JJ«» OW- A%A. ol jl *^IJ 1

JyJ 0^ iJ [fvO Niwi jt ^J-., >6ij.Aj C^i

3 .

O'JJ Caa£» ^JJJJ ySjj o'i>^ J?-** 3^ >f^^ V

-* 33

JC J AaA (.(ip AJ _^"->i liCLO u^jJ 0-*

^jj ,,^Li j-J J.J ^j^ A^ jut Ji a£3;A a

Jet Ca-«aJ oIj*»" L^I iji »i*-e>>j.». O*^

J *«

0**i -^y ol Oii J Ji ^'%o Ca ^

Ji "^jy^ Ji Ojj-o Ofrfi J Jl-* JJ^

1 Ji A%*. oT jl <:^U (L). CaSL. (B').
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From the tent of the soul flashed out the form of my

Beloved, fairer than before;

I stretched my hands to him ; he struck my hand, saying,

'Let go.'

I said, ' Thou art harsh, like such an one.' ' Know,' he

replied,

' That I am harsh for good, not from rancour and spite.

Whoever enters saying, " 'Tis I," I smite him on the brow ;

For this is the shrine of Love, 0 fool! It is not a

sheep-cote.'

Assuredly Salahi dil u din is the image of that Fair

One;

Rub thine eyes, and behold the image of the heart, the

image of the heart.

8
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Metre: " "'''Jj-aLo 0j**~» O-o-^ ^A.>a».«

[w-w-|ww--|w-w-|g;;-]

L. J"^ -r>^ jl J»- O''^ >Jt' y AJjC». f

JUj a£3 .v-j ol^^-i J^ J»- >-4JaJ ^Usui.

Li^^^^ jl L5*^ »S^ Oj?- vl'ji r
3 * .- A

J"^j ^'^'^ j >*""!; iJ^3^ prj^ >2ijb j».

1 jb O^^aJ l^JJ ijAJ Ju-« j b?" ^

J 0 ^ .^

Jtji J JJa j ,_5*»jl j-». ij.i.u>J jtt.

LS*J-* jA ^jaSjj juU «ji J*, t^ [C

Jtjj j ySjJUj b Iaj wjUil Ji

j_jisfcU0U. J O"»- J i^J**- J Ca9 UaJ Ol-^ 0

J'il-.o J liw ,^Aj JUA^ij jjl ,_j~^

J lAJJ**- 0>W«-» \J3^ Pj-O 1^1 aAAjaJjaJ 1

JW J jJ J^ jU 3 (.^«***jJ L^-*S jt a£3

*^W»- yl (J'j O^j-*-" jj-^ ^1 jl V

JUj v,AO j oi'i- j.>-» (J'J-J O-^ P'3^J

BCL Lakh. TV

I .X-/J ^_j-e-A Lj-JU.-. (BCV). r i^j-f..i. (L).

0 ^_5i^.i.JOl'^ O-"^ (BCT). jj.£» ,_^.^ (CT). US, (L).
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XXIX.

Why does not the soul take wing, when from the glorious

Presence

A speech of sweet favour comes to it, saying, 'Aloft'?

How should a fish not leap nimbly from the dry land

into the water.

When the sound of waves reaches its ear from the cold

ocean ?

Why should a falcon not fly from the quarry towards

the King,

When it hears by drum and drum-stick the notice of

" Beturn " ?

Why should not every Siifi begin to dance, like a mote.

In the sun of eternity, that it may deliver him from

decay ?

Such grace and beauty and loveliness and bestowal of hfe!

0 misery and error, if any one dispense with Him !

Fly, fly, 0 bird, to thy native home.

For thou hast escaped from the cage, and thy pinions

are outspread.

Travel away from the bitter stream towards the water

of life.

Return from the vestibule to the high seat of the soul.
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Ol^ 1^1 ^OAaJj.a.O j-U U A^ jJ JjJ JjJ A

Jboj OW Ol"*i ty'**^ OW OijI

^la. ^Uj U Jk.i». b aJLa O^iJ^ J»- ^

JUa. j ,*li-» J .sJU. j ^ ijA. o^ti^

-<«;>i U- jj J ^<rtjtj^ CAAi-i JU. j I .

J

J^J ^>? l^J- ^ffjjij^j l^^ij^ j

ij^ CaJIj*. Ji A». j_5^U. wJlS a£3 0!«J I I

Jlj<». j j-j j' JJ J Ol^l^ IjJIjjfc.

A

A*b Oil jJ Ij* jl J*^ Ca-jIj Ca-vJU I r

JU.i j ij». o-A,*^ i^Jljb <i£s i^&ij^ AJ

J-& jJ b a£» tjki. bij*- AjJ CaaCj I r

JI«J \jOj»- CHJ^ ''^ b"^! ^^^AA.'i CaaCj

WAAfi jjjl J.W Obj IjO'jj "Ni-'J lj*J I 1^

J^ ^j j j-^i J rf-^ ^^ 3 J^

J ^ J

^_jjLkLi a£» «i »jljl jJ J tju o^ jJ I Ci

* , J 3 3

Jtj«( ^<^ CA~(bj J ^-^-f*! k^i^A-'b'-'

^ JU, ^Uj U is omitted in L. | . Jln.j o-j i<jaj

(^)- Jl-^J '-f* jJj- (C). 1 1^ ^L J Iaj (BCV).

I 6 »jljl J jJ tju o-£> j3 (L).
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Haste, haste ! for we too, 0 soul, are coming

From this world of severance to that world of union.

0 how long shall we, like children, in the earthly sphere

Fill our lap with dust and stones and sherds?

Let us give up the earth and fly heavenwards.

Let us flee from childhood to the banquet of men.

Behold how the earthly frame has entrapped thee!

Rend the sack and raise thy head clear.

Take from Love this scroll with thy right hand ;

Thou art no child, not to know thy right from thy left.

God said to Reason's messenger, ' Begone,'

To the hand of Death he said, 'Chastise worldly desire.'

A voice came to the spirit, 'Spirit thee away to the

Unseen,

Take the gain and the treasure and lament the pain no

more.'

Cry out and proclaim that thou art King ;

Thine is the grace of answer, and thine is the knowledge

of question.
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Metre : j j-oie ^ju-,« -j-ja [w 	 |w	K--]

J

^*i!>^ l^ b^ Ji^ jt o-« I
A

^a''--^ 0«^i>* 0-« *^ L^jli Ijj

Ca-J LJ£> jjJt ^5 Oj?- 0-« J:> r

-- 3

^0^>*- JJ ^UiU jl Ca-aJ j

^^ij*- "*? o^ tj*'>*- y *?~'' j-*!^ i^
3 ^3

.VaJ a». o-« i^UiJ *»-Jl jj»-i

J

A A A

J^ L5V^ l^'i3j J^ O^ jt A& 1^

J

^0^ jli. a4 j ^jj JIs j_^^I,

^'-V L?jii O^ jJ j'^ b-« c
A

^/o-**-^ (^lj»- O**?- jJ j'^ b-«

A W J .-

,_5*.i.J Jjj IjJi A^ ^_j.,ji. ol Ji 1

ya*i^ 3 jv< Ji.iW A». 0-« vo^iW a£»

BCL Lakh.

There are two versions of this ghazal in L. I give the

text of the second (L'') with a few changes. |^ ly^W for

^At^ (Li=). 1^ 0-* jl (j-v-^ (I^") contra metr.
J

(jjU. «l£» jujjj J_4 0-* jl '*-^ (L")- 6 In first

misra', Oj?- b-* (L")- 1 J^j IjJi A*» ^_y«ji.j o^ji

-J (B). b o*-^ for J^Ij a*. (L").
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XXX.

Thee I choose, of all the world, alone ;

Wilt thou suff"er me to sit in grief?

My heart is as a pen in thy hand,

Thou art the cause if I am glad or melancholy.

Save what thou wiUest, what wiU have I ?

Save what thou showest, what do I see?

Thou mak'st grow out of me now a thorn and now a rose ;

Now I smell roses and now pull thorns.

If thou keep'st me that, that I am ;

If thou would'st have me this, I am this.

In the vessel where thou givest colour to the soul

Who am I, what is my love and hate?
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^b y ^1 J jjt ^ji^ ^

t*j ^ J

'^0-^^i jl ^j^i (j^ CU ^

J ^

^>& JaI jl ^ji ^^l^^ ^ ^

yr'-ii jAt jl i^ji Iju-J JJ j».

»jti A^ o-o j_^iti i£s (Jj-». j^J

.»-^>*-'l J V^«" j i^J»> (j-o <*»

V ^>^t''3 OiJit (L^). a jl ^ii4 oVi J?.
J

^>£9 JaI o-> (L"). j^_i JaI o-« l?"*-*!^ 'J^j* (L'^).

^ ^W «*^ 0-* (L").
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Thou wert first, and last thou shalt be ;

Make my last better than my first.

When thou art hidden, I am of the infidels ;

When thou art manifest, I am of the faithful.

I have nothing, except thou hast bestowed it ;

What dost thou seek from my bosom and sleeve?
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Metre: ^U o-i^i- ^ji [w	 |w	 1 	

V. ^laA.oJ bij<^ 0-« A^ u^lX^ tj\ j.tijJ

^o-'^*-* AJ >>j.j,£» AJ O-O >»ijvi "b l~yJ

_ a.1 a a

.Xrija^ AJ ^^jU AJ ^<rti^« <b ^<«5;w AJ f

^lij.£» J-^l-il jt AJ _^!«^ ^l^ Jt AJ

cAjI jl AJ ^ib jt AJ ^ jt AJ .^lA. jl AJ r

«Jl^ jl AJ V^ jl ""j ^ji jl AJ ^jX^ jl AJ

J

^O^Si-r J jUb jl AJ ^o-U». jt AJ ^JOA jt AJ t^

^Ub*. JU. jt AJ ^<r^»b« J.*.* jl AJ

^jji jl AJ CaI*. jt AJ ^J^ jt dj ^i Jt AJ C

^tj-ij J ^Jij.i jl AJ tji*. jl Aj^ifjt AJ

J.ib ol^ (^ ^btJ jL^b olS^^J >r5U:« T

^bU. oU. jl o-o A^ J^W oW- *J J»^Ij oj «»j

TV

T contains only the following beyts : | T 1^ 1 V | , | f .

I ^iJyJ J LyJ AJ (V). T ^UU. ol»- ij^ O^ A^ (T).
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XXXI.

What is to be done, 0 Moslems? for I do not recognise

myself

I am neither Christian, nor Jew, nor Gabr, nor Moslem.

I am not of the East, nor of the West, nor of the land,

nor of the sea ;

I am not of Nature's mint, nor of the circHng heavens.

I am not of earth, nor of water, nor of air, nor of fire ;

I am not of the empyrean, nor of the dust, nor of exist¬

ence, nor of entity.

I am not of India, nor of China, nor of Bulgaria, nor

of Saqsin ;

I am not of the kingdom of 'Iraqain, nor of the country

of Khorasan.

I am not of this world, nor of the next, nor of Paradise,

nor of Hell ;

I am not of Adam, nor of Eve, nor of Eden and Rizwan.

My place is the Placeless, my trace is the Traceless ;

'Tis neither body nor soul, for I belong to the soul of the

Beloved.
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Ij^eJlc Ji v»JJi ^ j>i^ j^ iji. jt j_jjji

^Ij^ L5^ »-i«J i^ ^ti ^ .j9i3^ ^

OfcUl jAjAliiJI jA jji.'Nlt jA Jj-S)! jA

A J

^l.*ft«j J*ii (^ jA 0-* W J J* W j'a-i

^^i jl AiJj yj\s. Ji^ J,^ ^l», J

^UL, «^ j.iLi ^_yw!:J.5 j (^juj j^-i

y y ^ tr*^ b5j3j ij»- j^'' Ji j-^i

^Ut-^ ij*. J.0* j CacU ol jl J *^*J ol jl

«^J^ Oiji JJ W ;^i \JJ3J <i^> -yO^i j-^l

^Uil jj ,^i ^.oA v^Jt' i^^b Jjj ^'U Ji

^^ Oiji .Ar!^~-* Os-U. iXi-ij-J u~<)^ 1^1 "^l

^Uwi jlS-Lj ^.i'iis J (^jZ^,* jJL d£s

I I ^i for ^^ (V). I r ^Iju^ i^jJA^ j.&i for

^Jt jLiLJ (T).
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I have put duality away, I have seen that the two worlds

are one ;

One I seek. One I know. One I see. One I call.

He is the first. He is the last, He is the outward, He is

the inward;

I know none other except 'Ya Hii' and 'Ya man Hii.'

I am intoxicated with Love's cup, the two worlds have

passed out of my ken ;

I have no business save carouse and revelry.

If once in my life I spent a moment without thee.

From that time and from that hour I repent of my life.

If once in this world I win a moment with thee,

I will trample on both worlds, I wiU dance in triumph

for ever.

0 Shamsi Tabriz, I am so drunken in this world,

That except of drunkenness and revehy I have no tale

to tell.
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Metre: wJp».l o<JU cjUu* [-

L. I

w w -

^^.>j wJji jJ ^ bU. Oj^ Ji jJ^I I

>e.»J.>j v"^ J^ Oj?" i,^-~i >o»*ii

jii^ v>A-^ jk^wb 1^1 jj-rf j^jj& r

^^3 ^

-*>*i*>j vV Ji j-^ jJ lAjI jl >*Jj,a~o

^iiyj oW- t^j^ u~j Ji *a"iji j-j 0-* r

vO.»jju ^ Ji UI ^jla.w O-aLw ol.*"^

Ca.o*.j jLLj (^ij,^ ^ly&b ej^ jJ t^

" ^ r* 3 3

JUJ^J^ w-.^**J Ipt ^ J^a. (^ waLJ j.^

J
A

*«*ii Ji t^l OjujU »jyj.^ (^'l-" i^t c

>ejjjj ^jj;.^ jjut JCoIaJ ji^^ jjul

oLj ^j.w i^ jj^ «iW jJjJ Ol>*-?- 1

JiJJJO wA*J J-J* ^^^Z~.A J (_^ij». jjul^

CL Lakh. T

t^ Om,a.j jUj ^_^ij.& (L).
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XXXII.

No joy have I found in the two worlds apart from thee.

Beloved.

Many wonders I have seen : I have not seen a wonder

like thee.

They say that blazing fire is the infidel's portion :

I have seen none, save Abu Lahab, excluded from thy fire.

Often have I laid the spiritual ear at the window of the

heart :

I heard much discourse, but the lips I did not see.

Of a sudden thou didst lavish grace upon thy servant :

I saw no cause for it but thy infinite kindness.

0 chosen Cup-bearer, 0 apple of mine eyes, the like of

thee

Ne'er appeared in Persia, nor in Arabia have I found it.

Pour out wine till I become a wanderer from myself;

For in selfhood and existence I have felt only fatigue.
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jj j.4.3 1^1 J u~«-^ cii j^ y^ lJI J >*^ t^i

>0JUJU y^~U jJ j^ JJ jJJ J jiU (^t

(.A-Nll wJ^xo i_jl 1-ALj i-J (i.£.C (_^t

vsjkJju tapAA) Cjja& i^l^i jo^ 3 ^-~~i ^0^

CaAu.c CAA-bjO*l ^AjlAjI'ii'i'jJ

J>JJ,jS s,fj^ >J». Ji jJ wJl> Ak|A JasI

O^ Uj Oil J J-a5 jilj^ 1^1 u-j-«l*-

j:>JO,JJ Oil JJ ja. i^jutji-j Oil JJ b

A j^j for ^\ bis (L). <1 jj for iji. (CT).

. ,^julj»u (T). Ji for ji. (OT).
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0 thou who art milk and sugar, 0 thou who art sun

and moon,

0 thou who art mother and father, I have known no

kin but thee.

0 indestructible Love, 0 divine Minstrel,

Thou art both stay and refuge : a name equal to thee

I have not found.

We are pieces of steel, and thy love is the magnet :

Thou art the source of all aspiration, in myself I have

seen none.

Silence, 0 brother! put learning and culture away:

TiU Thou namedst culture, I knew no culture but Thee.

9
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Metre: Jji^^ O*^ Soj [ h- 1^^ ^|----]

L. ^jl> jW j^ *^ cS«'**J^ vl'' ^«^ '

>»jli jlJ jbv^ i^sJJ^ V Oj?- ^

0.ijj' O-J JUsH ><r«-^ -rJ^I t5^3^ f
A A

^jli jW vo^ '^ -^n^ jW 3^ jl J'^l

>,ij_b jj obj j jj oijoJ ^*«>-^

^jli jb Olto. j iji. Oij«J ^jJ

iji. ^jU. jL.i *^ i^^ JJ" jl ^ij^ -"^^

>»jti jUojU. Ji JoJI ^ Ji A^ ol ><r^

ij.Afe J-^U b^ '*^ J«i^-> 3^ J>^
3

j>i\i jlji »* '^ "^^^ ^J Oil »-^

r

LT

I T inverts the order of the second misra's of the first

two beyts, reading ^jti jb for j>^^ jW-
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XXXIII.

I am that supplicant who make supphcation to thee ;

The anguish inspired by a charmer like thee hath for

me a thousand charms.

Thou art the sun of mine eyesthey are radiant with

thy beauty ;

If I draw them away from thee, to whom shall I look

again ?

I will not become inconstant to thee on account of thy

cruel treatment ;

By remaining constant myself I will restrain thee from

cruelty.

I complained of thee, thou saidst : ' Provide thine own

remedy.'

I am one whose heart provides a remedy for Divine

affliction.

I wiU not tell thee my heart's grief, for it would weary

thee ;

I will shorten this tale, for mine is a long grief.
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Metre: oJa.1 o^ gJ* [--^|^	 |--w|w ^]

B^ >»jL» ^S^ AJaaJ jA^^liJ j.5JjjaO |

^jIjlCj jj ^Iaj Ji b'v*^ *** **'-Jl J

^ A

^j-wot Ji ^jj b voj-s^t jJ ijlij j-o r

>ejtjul (jl-uul ji ^^.^aJ tp yiij Oj?-

3 3 VI ^

^jL£a O-0~'i W LSJ^*^ L5*^*^ 3^ '^

3 ^

^jU jJ A^ AJU. jA Obi3 L5"*^ "^1 ^

jJ b JI.& A,"ai i;iol jJ (j JLi AJjirJj O^ 1^

^jtj.^» aXa IjJljfc. o^*?- ijli 3J 153^ Oj?-

A

jujX-A^ jj Jli Ij JiJjj O"* j *^ Oj^ >* ''

A

>6jl.AJt jj ;_Jto.ft b ^^Cjj.^ jj J.J..* b

3 A .. t

Ji Oil Vb*- *^i*~«J 1^ J^ J ot AJU. Ji 1

jijhj,^ AJU. b o^*?- (.51 ' Ji '*J^ 'i!

B'CT

r >»>--T jJ (T). r AiCif b (B=). 1= A;a.uj oji- (C)-

^jl^ (T). 0 ^jb^A for^BjLJl (0). 1 >ojtij.Aj AiU. b

(C).
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XXXIV.

I am a painter, a maker of pictures ; every moment I

shape a beauteous form.

And then in thy presence I melt them all away.

I call up a hundred phantoms and indue them with a

When I behold thy phantom, I cast them m the fare. ^

Art thou the Vintner's cup-bearer or the enemy of him

who is sober.

Or is it thou who mak'st a ruin of every house I build?

In thee the soul is dissolved, with thee it is mingled;
Lo ! I will cherish the soul, because it has a perfame

of thee.
Every drop of blood which proceeds from me is saying

to thy dust :

'I am one colour with thy love, I am the partner of

thy affection.'

In the house of water and clay this heart is desolate

without thee ;

0 Beloved, enter the house, or I will leave it.
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Metre : jjAaL« t^yJut 0)^l tj^>* fs-J-*

r^ I I >-'i
I \J \J v-* J

T. 0'*ij-i O^l Ji *-*-'' c5**

OJ^ji L^»*jj-vi '>ji »*-«

3
A .-. ^ ^ VI

OaawamS ^jmSo jt ^^mAJ JjI

sjj'^y >6j^5 jl ^jkS J.A.I

A

lpL». Oil 0-*'j'^ ^'*ii>^

0«*i»*j bi>J*^3*- '""^i J"*

ib Ca£9jU« "iti a£> ^<,Ia£3

O'^'ii*^ O^^l^ aaA^ ji

Oij^ AjUaj j.^ i^j-i ob

0>*iji ^-*~' *?-J^ Ji

-*i Oi' "^'Nt-'J ^^ j O^ L^l

0«><$^ Of!' '^ j Ji ^_£\

B»CT

r ^j^s jji (B»).
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XXXV.

This is Love : to fly heavenward.

To rend, every instant, a hundred veils.

The first moment, to renounce life ;

The last step, to fare without feet.

To regard this world as invisible.

Not to see what appears to one's self.

'0 heart,' I said, 'may it bless thee

To have entered the circle of lovers,

To look beyond the range of the eye,

To penetrate the windings of the bosom !

Whence did this breath come to thee, Q my soul.

Whence this throbbing, 0 my heart?
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,. J , A 3

o^y> oWj jSj p>« ,^1

0«>«*i jj ^j ^b o-«

J

Jiiyi AjU.jIXj CaaIs Ji

A f P

0>*iiJ J^ J ot AJU. b

is^ ^^ *jU. jt

O^Sij^t ai.o AJU. b

>*ij^A^ ^ Jub)J t^b Oj?-

0«*«*~=» i^Jjj-o .Ad^^ Oj?-

'1 -^"H^i LT* £^ *j^ Ji (CT).
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0 bird, speak the language of birds :

1 can understand thy hidden meaning.'

The sod answered : ' I was in the (divine) Factory

While the house of water and clay was a-baking.

I was flying away from the (material) workshop

While the workshop was being created.

When I could resist no more, they dragged me

To mould me into shape like a ball.'
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Metre :^U o^ji-j [-- | w- | w- | w^^]

C. OW jl Caa-».j£9 ^iCa. oUiiU ij] oUi,U ,_j| |

O^l jl J-fl-j JJa JWj-.* ^lo. ^3.4 Ji

AX-bl UjLkS aXwU.jj oWjl- Jj r

Oljjl^ 1^1 jjI Aal A». A;;:wtja. ^y^ U jl

L^>* J CaaaAa<».j iljb ^ j ^ Jt Lj.Cjb ojI r

O^'i' ji .k-^V* J-^ w-AJ J u«*5 AkaJ jA
A

Oj^-AaJ ijUiju oij Oj^J/- L^lv**^ Oij P

OWe iij.^ l^ b OjJ;i JLof s_Aa..C i^^iU.

>J LS'-'J^ Ob-7» >^t bJ (^"^Jji ^j.». Oij c

Ob-T" ^^3<^ Oiji jMj 'iC- >«* Oiji ikj3

3^ jW l^J- jk c5l J^ jl^i i/>w Ji j^l 1

OL-Ij ojUo a;:a1 ji jij^ oW-'Ij (^I

B^B'OT "^

r Awl^ ^1^ (B=). ^^^ (B3). r- Oil *Ji»-ljA

(C). oiXj.* ^ (B»T). p juT for jL*r(B=T).
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XXXVI.

0 lovers, 0 lovers, it is time to abandon the world ;

The drum of departure reaches my spiritual ear from

heaven.

Behold, the driver has risen and made ready the files

of camels.

And begged us to acquit him of blame : why, 0 travellers,

are you asleep ?

These sounds before and behind are the din of departure

and of the camel-bells ;

With each moment a soul and a spirit is setting off into

the Void.

From these (stars like) inverted candles, from these blue

awnings (of the sky)

There has come forth a wondrous people, that the mys¬

teries may be revealed.

A heavy slumber fell upon thee from the circling spheres:

Alas for this life so light, beware of this slumber so heavy!

0 soul, seek the Beloved, 0 friend, seek the Friend,

0 watchman, be wakeful : it behoves not & watchman

to sleep.
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aAjuU j ^Khi ijj^ jA aU.^ j ^jb ^_^J«, jA V

O'iJ^- OW >^b ^^l"*- OW ^A,^!^

l5J^ JSU fjj^ jAla. j^^ji Ji J ^_^jj jl, jj A

Ol^ Ol^ JJU& JA. o"! O*^ Oil OjkA.^^ j£j o"!

jt j^lpjA.b CAAA.ijj jt ^;J[^^lL£sli^ jjul <1

Ob-^ Ijjj o^ (Jl^Jr" jt L^V^I ^i^^AAAjt

jl jl£» o^^~^ AJj3 jt jl^ o^~^ oW- Ji I

O'i'iObjJ ^i Oil jl jl*J aJ^a*- jt

»i j':^L> _,<^ |_^ A/^Ai<i.j jaa.^j ,_^| I I

O'-o^ Oj?- 0.u£.£s j_jj JJ <uj oij-^ i.yv.i^ ;^ b

(_5lwtj_j.« L(ajj.«J| (_jZwl^ ji.i ^,^ I f

OW^s (Jt 0*fJ Oj-^l (js^lj^ ^Jt^ bii»-

<sy<^3^ o^- ijs^ii (jj-jj^Jji isiJs'jji. ^_^t ir

Ol.>JU. J olri. Jij (^t (Jjjjiji eU. jJiS Ji

V aJa£mo j ^-o^ and aXaJi^ 5 ,ijbb transposed (B''B''T).

K£3i >* for t5j£=^ (B^B'^). ^^ J.A (T). a j-. ot"j

for j_& of (B^). Ol-^-^^^-^ for ol-^ Ol" (B^B^T).

\ ob-T" JJ Oli>-^-J ^3 y. (C). I . Kcf. Ji ifs?Y).

olPobjJ (BO- 1 1 >j ji (T). I r (^iju^ i^j^t (C).

^i2,l.*A.«^^'(C). I r *Lw iji (B=T). olj^l^ AJU. (0).
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On every side is clamour and tumult, in every street

are candles and torches.

For to-night the teeming world gives birth to the world

everlasting.

Thou wert dust and art spirit, thou wert ignorant and

art wise ;

He who has led thee thus far will lead thee further also.

How pleasant are the pains he makes thee suffer while

he gently draws thee to himself!

His flames are as water : do not frown upon him.

To dwell in the soul is his task, to break vows of peni¬

tence is his task ;

By his manifold artifice these atoms are trembling at

their core.

0 ridiculous puppet that leapest out of thy hole, as if

to say, ' I am the lord of the land,'

How long wilt thou leap ? Abase thyself, or they will

bend thee, like a bow.

Thou didst sow the seed of deceit, thou didst indulge

in derision.

Thou didst regard God as nothing: see now, 0 miscreant!

0 ass, thou wert best with straw ; thou art a caldron :

thou wert best black ;

Thou wert best at the bottom of a well, 0 disgrace of

thy house and family!
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«*v? (J3 jl W^ O*^ i>J >^i (^~& 0-* Ji IF

OljJ bOil iy L^^j Jk-^ tsJljj- oTj.1.

O-o Ji». ^jljj ^..£3 b jj^ ^Uw »jlju »..«£> Ji ( c

J

OliU& oj^ ^3^ \3ij 0-* J-iJ ^j-CJ ^j.^ jj

iJ^ >^N!i ^le jj iii >- of j O- .aA^ u~J I ^

OUl-'l jJ o-o «C-«li^ oW J- of OW J- Oil

' ' 'J -- ^

iji U-J^l J^lJ J^ ijJ u~^l 0^1 jJ I V

OWj tA& Ji jCs j.C;i ijj ^^ o^^ j->J Oil

I F ^Ijj-, (B^. I 0 >itw ^Iju (C). iUj »jjj (C).

II J- 0-^1 for >- of (C). oU j-j (B^B'C).

I V oU-'f jJ (B^B'C). J^,b ^jA.\ (C). j.«t for j.«j (C).

Lr^(T).
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In me there is Another by whom these eyes sparkle ;

If water scalds, 'tis by fire ; understand this.

I have no stone in my hand, I have no quarrel with

any one,

I deal harshly with none, because I am sweet as a

garden of roses.

Mine eye, then, is from that source and from another

universe ;

Here a world and there a world : I am seated on the

threshold.

On the threshold are they alone whose eloquence is mute;

'Tis enough to utter this intimation : say no more, draw

back thy tongue.

10
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BCL Lakh. V

I J^i «-«ij^ (V). r jJjJj* for (jaJj* (L). ,jiCj.« a<».

for ejyju (BCL). f- A.jt^ »U Oil {^
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XXXVII.

I have heard that thou dost intend to travel : do not so.

That thou bestowest thy love on a new friend and com¬

panion: do not so.

Tho' in the world thou art strange, thou hast never

known estrangement;

What heart-stricken wretch art thou attempting? do not so.

Steal not thyself away from me, go not to ahens ;

Thou art stealthily glancing at another : do not so.

0 moon for whose sake the heavens are bewildered,

Thou makest me distraught and bewildered : do not so.

Where is the pledge and where the compact thou didst

make with me?

Thou departest from thy word and pledge : do not so.

Why give promises and why utter protestations.

Why make a shield of vows and blandishments? do not so.

10
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0 thou whose vestibule is above existence and non¬

existence.

At this moment thou art passing from existence : do

not so.

0 thou whose command Hell and Paradise obey.

Thou art making Paradise like Hell-fire to me : do not so.

In thy plot of sugar-canes I am secure from poison ;

Thou minglest^the poison with the sugar: do not so.

My soul is like a fiery furnace, yet it sufficed thee not;

By absence thou art making my face pale as gold : do

not so.

When thou withdrawest thy countenance, the moon is

darkened with grief;

Thou art intending the eclipse of the moon's orb : do

not so.

Our lips become dry when thou bringest a drought ;

Why art thou moistening mine eye with tears ? do not so.

Since thou canst not endure the reasoning faculty of lovers,

Then why dost thou dazzle the eye of reason? do not so.
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J
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O** L5**** >^ "^ J^ LJJ-'lS^ Ji

Oii l.*^^ >ij^ JJ»-*.e JU». jlj-« |V

O*-0 ,_5i.^-o jjaj Oj^ Ji y aSjIj J.&

I 0 jJ «jlj».^b- (BV). ,,yi4« jiij iji ^Iju o^- 1.^1

(L). |v OijJrw~«.S.(V).
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Thou art denying sweetmeats to one sick of abstinence;

Thou art making thy patient worse : do not so.

My lawless eye is a thief of thy beauty ;

0 Beloved, thou tak'st vengeance on my tHevish sight :

do not so.

Withdraw, comrade, 'tis no time for speech ; '

In love's bewilderment why dost thou intrude thyself?

do not so.

Except the beauty of Shamsi Din, the pride of Tabfiz,

If so be that thou throwest a glance upon (aught in) the

two worlds, do not so.
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I boi «s*^ (L). y««j jjkj (L). r >w J^b m-

J (L). c jlj6.jii (CT).
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XXXVIII.

Happy the moment when we are seated in the palace,

thou and I,

With two forms and with two figures but with one soul,

thou and I.

The colours of the grove and the voice of the birds will

bestow immortality

At the time when we come into the garden, thou and I.

The stars of heaven will come to gaze upon us ;

We shall show them the moon itsehf, thou and I.

Thou and I, individuals no more, shaU be mingled in

ecstasy,

Joyfal, and secure from foolish babble, thou and I.
All the bright-plumed birds of heaven will devour their

hearts with envy

In the place where we shall laugh in such a fashion,

thou and I.

This is the greatest wonder, that thou and I, sitting

here in the same nook.

Are at this moment both in 'Iraq and Khorasan, thou

I.
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for Ca«.X.>.<> (L). X A».tj». CA-<ji (L)

J

contra metr. r a_& juLii.£» (L) contra metr.

t^ Oli^l* J Jli-^ (C). Jl^U Ca~^ (B=C). jl for jj'

(LT). a ijj J iji Ji (B=).
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XXXIX.

I went to the Master's abode and said: 'Where is the

Master?'

He said : ' The Master is in love and intoxicated and a

wanderer from place to place.'

I said: 'I have an obligation, at least give me a clue;

I am the Master's friend : nay, indeed, I am no enemy.'

They replied: 'The Master is fallen in love with the

Gardener ;

Seek him in gardens or on the bank of a stream.'

Frenzied lovers pursue the object of their love ;

If any one has faUen in love, go, wash thy hands of him !

The fish that has known water comes not to land :

How should a lover stay in the sphere of colour and

perfume ?

The frozen snow that has beheld the face of yonder Sun,

l3 swallowed up by the sun, tho' it be piled in drifts.
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V J om. before ji.juS (L). a jI j.6b for j*».jlJ (L).

I . Jj ol J jlj*l A.0 OjLwb jLfJ b (L). I I jJjajI

jKhJ j-8 Ca...a...^ j jjij^ u^b (L). I r u-J for ^jio

(L). J om. (L). oWj for oV (L)- c^'iJ*' 3 "**** >^^ J

j^a4 (T). J lij: j (L).
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Especially one who is the lover of our King,

A king peerless and faithful and sweet-tempered.

By that infinite alchemy, which none may compute or

conjecture.

Copper, as soon as it is touched, becomes gold at the

command, "Beturn".

Sleep the world away, and flee from the six dimensions;

How long wilt thou roam in thy foUy and bewilderment

to and fro?

Inevitably they mil bring thee at last, with thy own

consent,

That thou mayst have honour and glory in the presence

of the King.

Had not there been an intruder in the company,

Jesus would have revealed to thee the mysteries, point

by point.

I have closed the passage of the lips, and opened the

secret way ;

I am free in one moment from the desire of speech.
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BCL Lakh. T

lO^-jJi(T). oiljAU oU (L). r J«J>oU>i.

»iW (L). r 1^ J* j i^' (L). ,_5JU. for ^U

(L). p^jj for»j-J (L). 1 ,jL^ for JiJ6 (T).

OU*i- c^t (T).
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XL.

0 my soul, who is this, stationed in the house of the

heart?

Who may occupy the royal seat save the King and the

Prince ?

He beckoned with his hand: 'Say, what do you desire

of me ?'

What does a drunken man desire except sweetmeats and

a cup of wine?

Sweetmeats derived from the soul, a cup of the Absolute

Light,

An eternal banquet laid in the privacy of "He is the

Truth".

How many deceivers are there at the wine-drinkers' feast !

Take heed lest thou fall, 0 easy simple man!

Beware ! do not keep, in a circle of reprobates.

Thine eye shut like a bud, thy mouth open like the rose.

The world resembles a mirror: thy Love is the perfect

image ;

0 people, who has ever seen a part greater than the

whole ?
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Go on foot, like the grass, because in this garden

The Beloved, like the rose, is riding, all the rest are

on foot.

He is both the sword and the swordsman, both the slain

and the slayer.

He is at once all Reason and brings Reason to nought.

That King is Salahu'ddin may he endure for ever,

May his bounteous hand perpetually be a necklace on

my neck !

N. 11
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C Lakh. TV

1^ »i\^ (V).
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XLL

I saw my Beloved wandering about the house :

He had taken up a rebeck and was playing a tune.

With a touch like fire he was playing a sweet melody,

Drunken and distraught and bewitcliing from the night's

carouse.

He was invoking the cup-bearer in the mode of 'Iraq :

Wine was his object, the cup-bearer was only an excuse.

The beauteous cup-bearer, pitcher in hand.

Stepped forth from a recess and placed it in the middle.

He filled the first cup with that sparkling wine-

Didst thou ever see water set on fire?

For the sake of those in love he passed it from hand

to hand.

Then bowed and kissed the lintel.

11-
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My Beloved received it from him, and quaffed the wine :

Instantly o'er his face and head ran flashes of flame.

Meanwhile he was regarding his own beauty and saying

to the evil eye,

'There has not been nor will be in this age another

like me.

I am the Divine Sun of the world, I am the Beloved of

lovers.

Soul and spirit are continually moving before me.'
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XLII.

Make yourself like to the communily, that you may feel

spiritual joy ;

Enter the street of the tavern, that you may behold the

wine-bibbers.

Drain the cup of passion, that you may not be shamed;

Shut the eyes in your head, that you may see the

hidden eye.

Open your arms, if you desire an embrace ;

Break the idol of clay, that you may behold the face of

the Fair.

Why, for an old woman's sake, do you endure so large

a dowry.

And how long, for the sake of three loaves, wiU you

look on the sword and the spear?

Always at night returns the Beloved: do not eat opium

to-night;
Close your mouth against food, that you may taste the

sweetness of the mouth.

Lo, the cup-bearer is no tyi-ant, and in his assembly there

is a circle :

Come into the circle, be seated ; how long will you regard

the revolution (of time)?
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Look now, here is a bargain: give one life and receive

a hundred.

Cease to behave as wolves and dogs, that you may ex¬

perience the Shepherd's love.

You said: 'My foe took such an one away from me':

Go, renounce that person in order to contemplate the

being of Him. .

Think of nothing except the creator of thought ; I

Care for the soul is better than feeling care for one's

bread.

Why, when God's earth is so wide, have you fallen

asleep in a prison ?

Avoid entangled thoughts, that you may see the ex-

planation in Paradise.

Refrain from speaking, that you may win speech here¬

after ;

Abandon life and the world, that you may behold the

Life of the world.
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XLIIL

The knowledge has newly come : perchance you have no

knowledge.

The envious heart is bleeding : perchance you have no

heart.

The moon has revealed her face and opened her radiant

wings :

Borrow a soul and eyes from some one, if you have

them not.

Night and day comes a winged aiTow from the hidden

bow.

Yield up your sweet Hfe ; what can you do ? you have

no shield.

Has not the copper of your existence been changed, like

Moses, to gold by his alchemy?

What matter tho' you have no gold in a sack, like

Qarun ?

Within you is an Egypt, and you are its garden of sugar-

canes ;

What matter tho' you have no supply of sugar from

without ?

You are become a slave to form, like idol-worshippers ;

You resemble Joseph and yet you gaze not on yourself.
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I Ojuliij (C).
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By God, when you behold your own beauty in the

mirror.

You will be the idol of yourself, you will not pass over

to any one.

0 Reason, art not thou unjust in caUing him moon-like?

Wherefore dost thou call him moon? perchance thou

hast no sight.

Your head is like a lamp containing six wicks :

How should all the six be alight unless you have that

spark ?

Your body is like a camel which goes to the Ka'ba of

the soul ;

You failed to go on the pilgrimage because of your ass's

nature, not because you have no ass.

If you have not gone to the Ka'ba, Fortune will draw

you thither;

Do not flee, 0 babbler, for you have no refoge from

God.
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> J w

Metre: Oj^s^-o 0-«i« *i-ij.-o

[w-w-l	Iwlw-k'v.-^]
* J

»- J

cy'^'*' -f*^ iy> <^ y 03y, oj^^ Oiji

ft J ^

lijb "i^i ^o**« (Jj^ OjU. jb jj r

,^b o-»«^ Oiji c5jL< A^ »l£»jt^S

3 ^

o=> lS/*-" jj-^ ojj-i o^ ti>J*j ij*- J^ r

j^jjU* jtj*;-«J "^JJ-S ^U j.;-.Att. j

^>~Jl tMa^vOiJJ i^.^9 ^1* PJ.« jJ t^

^Wi J>\a* Oiji jJ j.^t JLwb ijji

CajI.»J w-Lo jA Otj-o-x' j JU>;.A.oA ,5

(^UUJ 9j ij,£9 J*. AjL^ ^_JjJ «j a£3

3 ^ ^ P

(^jU. O-J j.yj o«i u-«^'«»j Aa«& »t^ 1

" ^ 3

,_5Jlja.J 0^»- *ili J^Sj.S, Aii.£3 jtj,A

3

.X<Lj J JJJ.W Jji »j Oiji AZA^k jtjA V

^jl^ OAWji ij'j^ j ^ J-fiJ i_JjJ j

CTV ~

I *jA-a«. (CV). r iji. j OJJJ (CV).
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XLIV.

0 heart, why art thou a captive in the earth that is

passing away ?

Fly forth from this enclosure, since thou art a bird of I

the spiritual world.

Thou art a darling bosom-friend, thou art always behind

the secret veil :

Why dost thou make thy dwelling-place in this perish¬

able abode?

Regard thine own state, go forth and journey

From the prison of the Formal world to the meadow of

Ideas.

Thou art a bird of the holy world, a boon-companion in

the assembly of Love ;

If thou wilt remain here, 'tis a pity.

Every morning a voice comes to thee from heaven :

'When thou lay'st the dust of the way, thou win'st

thy way to the goal.'

On the road to the Ka'ba of union, lo, in every thorn-

bush

Are thousands slain of desire who manfully, yielded up

their lives.

Thousands sank wounded on this path, to whom there

came not

A breath of the fragrance of union, a token from the

neighbourhood of the Friend.
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U*JU^ L^Jjjl Ji lA"-OJ vBJJ iLj A

^ti a£s ob^i ol j J^b'**^ »il^

(jiuj^ AJL-it JJ tAijAJ A^ ijJ t^Sja. An. ^

LsJl-t) J3ji LT^ t.^3j 0>*ii L?b^

J3J^I >i 3J O^ JJ^ bi3^ **-«?- i->-lj»- I

^_jjU« 2 J»- Ji J ^^i^l jl-oj ^H u-'l>*-

j;XU C-sftA wJa^ ^ jLwj^a. ^ d^ ij.^ 3>^ I I

3 f ,3

l^JUi O^i L^J-* j «*il J^ J?- O^*- J*!-'

^Li A^ O'*^ Oiji OJji J OiU-j ja.^ I r

^Jlya. Ji CJil*-, O-^ wJJa (ji.-)^jUJ j

J

A ^ 3

s:uAutjjk£3Aj ol <^ o^ ^i iS*^ «^>>^- I r

j_jj|jj AS> jJlS j.yj O-Ss tjki, i^&JUj jj

^ -»

(_yAAC OiUw JCk, jJjO jO>JU> t.;~.o.Sl j I t^

A

^Ue «LC.^taA.J Aj OjU« t^~.o^ sIUiAijI A&

I « IjiJU. rt "' el* u^tjA" (T). I I J om. before

(T). I r J5* >£ajju^ (V). CA~uj.l»i »j of A^ (V)

contra metr. | p ,,,~.8.if j 03J-* (^j^ i^».o-^ Ca-jI a^

1^1^ (V). (^jIa^ u-x"-" u~#i *i ^ri*-*-* (C)-
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In memory of the banquet of union, in yearning for his

beauty

They are fallen bewildered by the wine thou knowest.

How sweet, in the hope of him, on the threshold of his

abode.

For the sake of seeing his face, to bring night round

to day !

Illumine thy bodily senses by the light of the soul :

The senses are the five prayers, but the heart is the

seven verses.

The moon and the sun and the axis of the seven heavens

are swallowed

By the Canopus of the soul, when it rises from towards

the southern angle.

Look not in the world for bliss and fortune, since thou

wilt not find them ;

Seek bliss in both worlds by serving Him.

Put away the tale of love that travellers tell ;

Do thou serve God with all thy might.

From the Sun who is the glory of Tabriz seek future

bliss.

For he is a sun, possessing all kinds of knowledge, on

the spiritual throne.

12
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PC

Metre : jj-aL* Oj^'^*-* O-*** >^A^ai..o

[w-w-|ww--|w-w-|	J

I B'. i^j'i J^i ^ 3?" i^^J A^ W W I

3 ^ 3

j_^jtjJi »iA*jla~£» ijA. oW^ aA c > .1 U j»i

J^ J^%>3J 1.^3-^ JVi 3 Ij^i Ifti f

tiL)ljW j^ i.A«-i b-J >*^ Ca....*."' i£s

(_jjbw J?- ^ J ^^ L^iij j^-*-* j^ r

j^jb^ j». u J ^b*- >v^ 3?~<>-* y

WSAAJilw |3jtte.O A^ U OvOjKk. J.AXJ t^

j^jbt j^ilw j jUaj AJ J JWa. juju

3

ijaaJ Io otj-ii ; o^'S-^ "~^J** jb-* 0

VI

j^jbi JlA. j j_ji--j CaSj otjri. j».

,. J

ij^ Jf^ t5Lu>^ jJ J j-^ ^j-w*. J-O 1

j ^^LJI ^je^^v J iUSt j.a. j-fc iifliA j^^aAJ A^

B^CL Lakh.

r t^ilj 0>^-** (B") contra metr. t^ j om. before

jUaj AJ (B^). C ol*~"*" OjjaO (B^L). T ija. ja>^ J*a<J

(L). Juab. ^^Aj. (C). OiUiil (B").
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XLV.

Come, come, for you will not find another friend like

me.

Where indeed is a Beloved like me in all the world?

Come, come, and do not spend your life in wandering

to and fro.

Since there is no market elsewhere for your money.

You are as a dry valley and I as the rain.

You are as a ruined city and I as the architect.

Except my service, which is joy's sunrise,

Man never has felt and never will feel an impression of

joy.

You behold in dreams a thousand moving shapes;

When the dream is past you do not see a single one of

the kind.

Close the eye that sees falsely and open the intellectual

eye.

For the senses resemble an ass, and evil desire is the

halter.

12
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P J

^JJjt^ djUAC ^J^ s.fMff (^^ p\j J V

J

A f

tijU*J xf^ ij'^ wsaJt* o* j^

«l.2i ol ^ *^^**y'jji O-J Jtio o^-^ ^

A

^jL-ii Jll« j~( O^-^ ij'^ ??«i *i

CAANii jt ejk.« Aijt AJ «Ua.) j-^I I

j^jbvLij ^.iitt >;i%...j AajI ^jj a&

>tJll9^jAit.,« ijJlAA.0 j>a.b CAwla..^ I I

A

j^^jtjUjA. J _j,tAi ljiU.« jljL«;.£3 A&

^ili <Z^j^ A^ o^s o-o "^^ J Lj If

lijWja^ o-o O^ jl b5>*- ' -« J*' J?-

iti CajL a^ jjj (.^Jot v-*''^ 3 I'Si I r

A

tjjljtji iti a£3 »jui jju j.Cj jjij

ijji A%A a£» (B^). a JJJ.& (B=). <) ,_5jLw

for (jjU-»i (B'). I . AJ »jli- j.l»t (L). ^^^Afc for

^o-ij. (B=L). I r iW for J Lj (C). ^jli CaJjJ3 a£3

(CL). JO. ^ (B^). I r v*i)-?- W (B"). jj a^ for

3.;^ (B')-
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Seek sweet syrup in the garden of Love,

For Nature is a seller of vinegar and a crusher of un-

ripened grapes.

Come to the hospital of your own Creator :

No sick man can dispense with that Physician.

The world without that King is like a headless body :

Fold yourself, turban-wise, round such a head.

Unless you are black, do not let the mirror go from

your hand :

The soul is your mirror, while the body is rust.

Where is the fortunate merchant, whose destiny Jupiter

controls.

That I may eagerly trade with him and buy his wares ?

Come, and think of me who gave you the faculty of

thought,

Since from my mine you may purchase an ass-load of

rubies.

Come, advance towards him who gave you a foot.

Look with all your eyes on him who gave you an eye.
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Caa«jj jjfcj j ^i£s A^ Oj jl iSi^ >-«^ Ji I P

ijy>^ 3 (,5<* Ijjl iiji^ CaaaaJ a£9

ji W j^ oWj ijj j% wSj^ Ji Ls^ y I C

J

>^ A

C^jljl 3 »-*'i^ ^ OWj CaA^ CU...AJ A^S

1 1= U£> om. before j*.^ j (B»). | c ji om. (B").
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Clap your hands for joy of him, by whose sea the hand

(foam) is produced.

For his joy admits no sorrow nor affliction.

Listen without ears, speak to him without tongue,

Since the speech of the tongue is not without offence

and injury.
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PT

Metre : jj-oa* Oj**o O-*** O-^j

[i^w-- I WW-- I WW-- I ^^]

^ " 3, 3

^yi if-e CAttitflJ b jXj JbteC ^J ji

{iS3^ >y 0^***i J^ o-j*'-''* olij-"" tA*i

A J

"^JJ-s >» J=i >«? ja-i J^ ^j jl

^jij ijJL«A «;.eJ)> W <*^ O^u^jf i>l&

^ «* A

Cfi*^ >^ 'jv-^ >» Caa-oj ^«i.jA£> Oj?-

ijy> V^ J (>^ ji ij3^ y ijvJ

JU^ jl Ca^^a.^ Ca£> of ^^-iJ^ j-^l jJ

J

L^J^ iji j^ ^ JO^ s=Al.j.e aJuj».

jf-* c^yJ ^*i ijA' ijj Oj?- Jj-i

c53^ ijj jj^ JI^ jl (^ o^ JJ

BCTV

r Ovof jl£9 (BCT). ^j£ ijjL»A JJ j:^ b A^ (BT).

ijju»A J «j.oA (V). r Ojj<flJ >J for y CaLo,* (T).

P OJ9- for L5^ (C)- c u5jJ J ^ (V).
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XLVI.

Look on the face of Love, that you may be properly a

man.

Do not sit with the frigid ; for you will be chilled by

their breath.

Seek from the face of Love something other than beauty;

It is time that you should consort with a sympathetic

companion.

Since you are properly a clod, you will not rise into the

air;

You will rise into the air, if you break and become dust.

If you break not, He who moulded you will break you;

When death breaks you, how should you become a

separate substance?

When the leaf grows yellow, the fresh root makes it

green;

You are complaining of Love thro' which you become

pale.
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U u;^^~« Oiji CA->ji ^^1 j.^ j^Lj jj

ijy ij3^y o-oA Ji ijj jju9 jj ^J[ef.

A

j^i JU ^^.»j JU. Oiji jJ i_5Jl<hJ JJ

a' . *
\Jy ijJ i.*c Oj?- lS;>*^ y W^ ^

«**-^ cAijA- t-«i^ Ji 'Zij.Ss jj)j.j ,_,.^

CfJ^ i^ Ol Ji jW i^jJ ol>»Jj j Oj?-

1 «WA jj (C). ijs oU:*A jj (BT). V iji ijLc Oj?-

(V). ijj OU Oj?- (T). a iji of Ji jW (V).
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And, 0 friend, if you reach perfection in our assembly.

Your seat wiU be the throne, you will gain your desire

in all things.

But if you stay many years more In this earth.

You will pass from place to place, you will be as the

dice in backgammon.

If Shamsi Tabriz draws you to his side.

When you escape from captivity you will return to

that orb.
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f-v

Metre: Oj^**^ O*^ J-ej b^ | ww--| ww--| ww-^^]

J

* *

J

L5^ J-- J^ >^' 3 (>i>^ »-«J»' >^l >> f

^JUC (j£<^tjl A,oA i^j^- cAiL-'l <>.»A

A .- J ..

AJ J.&I J icJHJ ^^ ol ^^-^ >->«^ >if<A«) f

(JJJUi ojijAj 3 ^V >«Ajj<i- j*.oA

P A A A A A

^j.A,e Ati^&jXa. AJ [^jSi A^J^ J-^l jJ t'^

(.^>*iji »i>i b**^ > C5ji *A/^ >^' 3

^ * ^ a ,- J J

^^.(^ ^^^^ ^ O^^^ J^ ^3-^ ^ jt ^a^ ^> 0

I^JLomS ^^4i9 IjdL^Jb L^y^J ^f*i^A IjA^JS

J

^ ,^ A ^ .^ A A

^^ 3j,^ \Aj^ A^ (^i ^^£d ^J.& d^oA 1

TV

J

I ,jajij.£» for [J^Hj^ A^J^ (V). i^jui .^lij^

(V). r OaAjj^ *^ (V). P c^.»Jji «i>i J.I.I J (V).
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XLVII.

When I came to thy city, thou chosest a corner apart

from me ;

When I went from thy city, thou didst not look upon

me to say 'Farewell'.

Whether thou choosest to be kind or inclinest to rancour.

Thou art all the comfort of the soul, thou art all the

adornment of the feast.

The cause of thy jealousy is that thou art hidden or,

otherwise,

While thou art revealed by every atom, thou art hidden

Uke the sun.

If thou dwell'st in seclusion, art not thou the darling

of the Prince ?

And if thou rendest the veil, thou hast rent the veils

of aU.
By thee the heart of infidelity is confounded, by thy

wine the head of faith is intoxicated ;

Thou dost rob all of sense, thou dost draw all towards

thee.

All roses are a prey to December, aU heads a prey to

wine : ' i. j i^
Both these and those thou redeemest from the hand of

death.
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J 3

jL jA ijy, jJ ij^j A». jl. Ji i^ uj jfc V

Mi - y J

J_JJL*0* J i^il.0* A& J^jJ Ca-aJ jJ A^

J " J P A

OJ^JnaJ l-»= t5j*J OU(JJ »;.y». jl j,fel A

\^<*iy J«* J Ji j bJ^ '-**-'3i ^ 3i j3

J

LS-**-^ Ojj-c ^a£9 jJ ^jo. j J j^J-^b j ^

J

C^>**^ li'j^ jl li!^ J-i-ji 3J^ ijij-^ ^^

,_jfeb efAAj iji a£3 ^_s^U. IoaI* ,,^4-^ I

I^J-j^i «-Jj Jji J». Ca-oU^J j jt JlA;J

^ J A .-

jj t.>». «v£slj.a.j jj b)J Ji (^1 aJa I I

J A

j_^.XJj». .V^ j_jXj ja> Obj*"" »l&b*J

3 I.. ^

OjkA.ot CaAJ ol J-i *^ *J ol J^ 2"*^ ''^^ > I f

l^-**-^ ij'j-' Oi>*i jJ Jjl C5'***JJ j "^^

jjjxj yS^odL.- jujtjui. a£9 o-4> iJ^ y I r

j_jjj^ ij^ jl vff* J JaS j Ji sCa».U jI^^ a£»

A Ja6 J a^s (V). 1 1 i^jujA. ju». (V). I r J

J

om. before Ja5 (Y).
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Since in the rose there is no constancy, why do you

approach every rose?

On thee alone is reHance : thou art the stay and support.

If a few cut their hands on account of Joseph's face,

Thou hast bereft of soul and reason two hundred spiritual

Josephs.

Thou mouldest of foul and fair the form of a man.

That he may flee two leagues from the odour of foulness.

Thou mak'st him a morsel of dust that he may become

pure herbage ;

He is free from filth when thou hast breathed into him

a soul.

Come, 0 heart, fare heavenward, fare to the divine pasture.

Since thou hast grazed awhile in the pasture of cattle.

Set thy whole desire on that whereof thou hast no hope.

For thou hast come thus far from original hopelessness.

Be silent that the lord who gave thee language may

speak.

For as he fashioned a door and lock, he has also made

a key.
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f-A

Metre: jjaaa* o>!**~* O*** «^AXq».«

I w w WW.	 |w w I 	J

3

(^j oVj j> 3 i>S'*iyi *^f^

l^j OW jl *J 0«-*l'*^ "ff^ >-r*^-*

tr-^j Ji u«A» 3 J^ 3y iJ>J L5*-^

A

ij^j O^ OW ijy 3 ls'Vt' '^

J

LJJJ J*i l3^5 Ji l.^'*:' tA^l^ jW 3^

^j O'^'^ L^J^ jW J-*!* 3?-

3 P J J _

OliAAa. AJUo JaAj jJ ^«*J

j_jiij o^**-^^ o^*~-^^ \jy

J J J

L5*-?; 0^-*3^^ ^WU**^ C^5Uj

J ^ p >

i^jLi CA-b j«5 3?" »^Ji *j^ Lsi

j_^j o^«^ Oiji i.5j-«5 3?" -"j^ of**^

B'L Lakh.
3 ...

r o***- ol*?- m- "1 Oij 3 iS'f^y '^^^ oi>»^
(B').
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XLVIII.

At last thou hast departed and gone to the Unseen;

'Tis marvellous by what way thou wentest from the

world.

Thou didst strongly shake thy wings and feathers, and

having broken thy cage

Didst take to the air and journey towards the world of

soul.

Thou wert a favourite falcon, kept in captivity by an

old woman :

When thou heard'st the falcon-drum thou didst fly away

into the Void.

Thou wert a love-lorn nightingale among owls :

The scent of the rose-garden reached thee, and thou

did.st go to the rose-garden.

Thou didst suffer sore head-ache from this bitter ferment;

At last thou wentest to the tavern of Eternity.

Straight as an arrow thou didst make for the mark of

bliss ;

Thou didst speed like an arrow to that mark from this

bow.

N. 13
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Jj* Oj?- OW Oil ili "-^j^ i^lyJLu.;

,^j O^i^ Li'j"' 3 u^tj^ O*^

3 f 3

^J^ wjLSI A^J». icA^ A». tj9-l'J jJ

L5**J O^*-* jl A^J»- ^*JJ9 b?->o^

A A

iSj" OW" iS3^ ^^ v^JU^ <d<t»£D ^^frf^»». ^^

A

L5*i> O'''?- O'a^ Oj?" l5j-^J oI»H b?-

jjXw jlS;.w Ji d£s ,_j£j..o «jilj A». ^i

LS^i) O^"*^ >.r;-J^^ J^ J?- Ji Ji W jJ

3 3 3
A A A

^^kis ^j.i A». *.^s)..c ijuj-Cj o!>»- jl J^

LS**J Ob-»- ob*- i^b^ iW cAaJ a£3

JU. ^ic ^lj ob^ J?- y o'-e-'i j

j_}^j O'ijW ««*ij.^ LS^J~' J-Vi
J

J A A

\S3^ 3 *~"*^^ ?^J jl J^ u^W c>^J e**

i^-^j OWjv^ jLi O^?- o^i Ji *^

^ ij^-j o^'f iSy (^)- ^ y 3 0^- i^)- T*^^
J

j^j oW^ (L). I I iji^^J (L). ob-A- Ob^ (B').

I r J^ 3 for jl jJ (B»).
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The world gave thee false clues, like a ghoul :

Thou took'st no heed of the clue, but wentest to that

which is without a clue.

Since thou art now the sun, why dost thou wear a tiara.

Why seek a girdle, since thou art gone from the middle?

I have heard that thou art gazing with distorted eyes

upon thy soul :

Why dost thou gaze on thy soul, since thou art gone

to the soul of Soul?

0 heart, what a wondrous bird art thou, that in chase

of divine rewards

Thou didst fly with two wings to the spear-point, like

a shield !

The rose flees from autumn 0 what a fearless rose

art thou

Who didst go loitering along in the presence of the

autumn wind !

Falling like rain from heaven upon the roof of the ter¬

restrial world

Thou didst run in every direction till thou didst escape

by the conduit.

Be silent and free from the pain of speech : do not

slumber.

Since thou hast taken refuge with so loving a Friend.

13





NOTES.

I ^^LLe. JiU jJ j.4>lLove, implying loss of self¬

hood and by that means perfect union with the divine

Beloved, is the living rock on which all mysticism is based.

btt,_cf. the liadis: O^"^!* ^^ ^Ca*JI; Shame

hinders faith, and Redhouse's Masnavi, p. 115: Husam-

u'ddin having publicly spoken in praise of certain in¬

dividuals who bore an extremely bad character... complaint

was made to Jalal, who confirmed what Husam had said,

and remarked : " God looks only to man's heart. Those

seemingly lewd fellows are really God-loving saints." Cf.

also:

J^ JkiW iJ>^ Oy-t^ J?" iS^3-«'^ 3 >*P iJ-° 3?-
A

ijj3^	e.' u-^ .V?WJ >%-* Ijjjl« O^
(T. 93. 1).

Since you are moved by feelings of shame and honour,

you must become manifest, like Majnun;

One concealed as He is will never be found by

concealment (continence).

r uijj the Siifi path (CaAjjJs) whereby the pilgrim

arrives at true knowledge of God.

^j.«b Greek vd/xos (see Dozy's Supplement aux

Dictionnaires Arahes, under u-^).
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-I have not been able to discover any tradition

to this effect. Possibly the word is used here, as often, in

a non-technical sense.

U.^ sincerely, without prejudice.

r Oj***"* literally, possessed by the 0».. Majnun

is the Orlando Furioso of eastern romance; in Persia the

love of Majnun and Laila has long been a brilliant theme

for poetry : mention may be made here of the masiiavis by

Nizami, Jami, and Hatifi. Majnun represents the soul

seeking union with God, who is the Beloved par excellence.

3

ijjj.^ Orientals regard lunacy as a special mark of

divine favour.

3 ^ ^ _

Observe the assonance Oj"*^ Oj**?"*, ju.i lju.i. This

figure, in which two or more words of like sound and

derived (or at least apparently derived) from the same root

are brought together, is called Jlilit, according to others

^UZwt t^..<Aa..".

t^ jLAh.a. jAj j suffered the agony of separation

from his Beloved. Cf. Hafiz (i. 256. 2) : ^j\jJf. jAj

JU !*.»..

US self-annihilation 'which is attained by absorption

in the glory of the Creator and by contemplation of the

Truth ' (Kitabu 'tta'rifdt), ' to die spiritually, so far as the

senses are concerned, during life ' (Juan de la Cruz). See

Whinfield's Masnavi, p. xxvi seq., with the passages there

referred to, De Sacy's Pendnameh, p. liv, Gulshani Rdz,

334 seq., with Lahiji's commentary, and cf. also Kor.

II. 88 : Desire death if ye are sincere, and the hadis :

3 3 . 0 i V 0 ^ 3 3

ljjj<,j ol J«* ljJj-«> I^i® before ye die.
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0 OjaS"^ This may allude to an incident in the

Prophet's flight from Mecca, when a spider spun its web

across the mouth of a cavern where he had taken refuge,

and thus caused his enemies to abandon their pursuit.

'Attar says {Mantiqu 'ttair, 14) :

iti >>ti CA<,Xa~. tji^^jA^l^ft

ili vobf Jji b<Jl* jJ-^

He providentially gave a snare to the spider.

And therein rendered the Prince of the world secure.

jLcNT ,'tA these words do not occur in the Kor'an,

but were probably suggested by Pharaoh's boast : ^^j bt

i,JLft*N3r (Kor. Lxxix. 24). One of the Bab's titles was

^U^°T i^jj Oj-.a<>. (Browne's Episode of the Bab, Vol. ii.

p. 229).

1 jLwb AJjCa.what is earthly beauty compared

with immediate vision of God?

'§!j djIju ^jl-fKor. xvii. 1. A full description

and mystical interpretation of Mohammed's night-journey

to heaven is quoted from Abu 'All Ibn Sina (Avicenna) in

the Dabistan, Vol. in. p. 177 seq. The second foot in this

line is 	 instead of ww--, and as a general rule, for

two short syllables occurring together, even if they do not

belong to the same foot, one long syllable may be

substituted. Cf. note on xi. \ =.

V OijIji Arabic broken plural of Oljii' ""'^i*''^ ^^
the name usually given to a collection of short poems, e.g.

ghazals and qasidas. As it seems unlikely that Waisa and

Ramin formed the subject of any such collection, the term

must be extended to include the masnavTs bearing this
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title by Nizami 'Aruzi of Samarcand and Fakhru'ddin

Jurjani, both of whom flourished under the Seljuqs. The

former was a pupil of Mu'izzi and one of the poets at

Sultan Sanjar's court (479 552 a.h.).

JUtj (lover) and Ijj* (virgin) are the hero and

heroine of the oldest poetical romance in Persian literature,

by 'UnsurJ (died 431 a.h.), which, like that of Waisa and

Ramin, is said to have appeared in PehlevT, under the

Sasanians, and to have been subsequently lost.

A CAAAAJijji. patiendum est. For this form see

Platts, Persian Grammar, Part I. § 95.

bji wash away every stain of 'self in the ocean of

divine love.

^ (^^X~>J self-abasement, according to the proverb:

J .. 5 A> _ ^ b^ VI 3 3

AacIjUI (_jS sj.<>JI J.OAJ, Humility exalts a man.

j^;i«..« ecstasy, loss of personal consciousness, pro¬

duced by contemplation of the beauty of God. The

torrent, furiously rushing along in its low channel, unites

these qualities.

I . iJI Jl-i* aaX». ol** among spiritual disciples

you will attain the highest degree, if you serve him who is

highest.

O-k^ 'Omar Khayyam, having declared that Man is

the final cause of creation, adds :

3

Ca...JjX^CjI j». oW^ */5ti Oil

A

^^U tA~>^J cA*j t_5^ sr«* ^

This circle of the universe resembles a ring ;

Unquestionably we are the signet engraved on its bezel.

(Quatrain 340).
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Cf. also Hafiz (ii. 98. 3) : olj^J **W-'' ringleader of the

intoxicated.
A

ySjCj aaJU. the play on aaU- and u-j^ '*2^

cannot be preserved in English.

O-Cj in this line may be referred either to God or to

thej->J (Director) who is here Shamsi Tabriz, and through¬

out the Divan it will be found, for the most part, im¬

possible to distinguish between them.

I f ifSs O^j °^- tl*"^ common phrase ij.So ij«>, it

was of no use. Latin and French have similar idioms

(damnum facere and faire une perte).

I r With this couplet cf. Hafiz (in. 102. 6) :

My heart is weary of hypocrisy and of the drum

under the blanket ;

Come, let me raise my standard at the door of the

wine-house.

^^1, jjjj jXi not conceal what is perfectly

obvious, proclaim your love.

tj,a«othe desert of Absolute Being, in which the

phenomenal world is a mirage {Gulshani Raz, 843) or the

world itself. Cf .

.- 3

^J\SLe\ o«-*j iy *? b*~^ .

JUJ Jo. ^L^ owfe (T. 114. 5).

What is the desert? This contingent universe.

Which is the book of God most High.

I f" CM- w-J^i because they would be inaudible to

the sensual ear.
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3

^ A

b->aa. ju;& the sky, which Orientals, perhaps owing

to some optical peculiarity, often see as green (cf. Garcin

de Tassy, La poesie religieuse chez les Persans, p. 24, note),

or rather they consider blue and green to be merely

varieties of the same colour. This metaphor is a favourite

one with our poet. Cf. a passage from Browne's ' The

Modern Traveller ' quoted in Rosen's Masnavi, p. xx : The

splendid Tekieh (or monastery) of Mewlawy dervishes

(at Konieh) is the first among such buildings in the

Turkish Empire, and is universally celebrated. Its cupola

covered with shining green tiles is conspicuous from afar.

Ic LS the body, 'this fleslily dresse' (Henry

Vaughan).

4JI JJli i_^jA J j_^U jJ when the soul is no longer

blinded by sensual desires and afiections, it perceives that

all phenomena are intoxicated and reeling with the wine

of love. Cf. Gulshani Raz, 825 seq.

^ ^ . .
I 1 "Nib jt J Jjj j »j-i« illimitable, transcending

Space.

I V wjUSI an allusion to Sliamsi Tabriz ((.j~<.i( =sun,

in Arabic).

I A j>ij^ t^jef^ so end a large number of these

poems. Speech is only the prelude to silence : true wor¬

shippers are 'breathless with adoration' (of. Whinfield's

Masnavi, pp. 5, 261, 326).

II.

I l-« OWW^ cf. note on i. a r. But this is rather

the desert of Love, the Oj*- J-i *b {^^(' 4. 7) which

Hafiz thought easy until he tried it, and then :
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Whichever side I turned, new terrors lay;

Beware of this dark waste, this endless way!

Even in our dreams no end pass, one by one,

A thousand stages, and 'tis scarce begun.

(i. 214. 7 seq.).

r OW Ji O^	-^^i^ obscure phrase may refer (1)
to the different categories of being, i.e. the series of

emanations which connect the phenomenal world with the

Divinity (cf. Whinfield's MasnavT., p. 77), or (2) to Man,

who is a world within a world, the microcosm contained in

the macrocosm. See Gulshani Raz, 140 seq. [in 144,

second misra', read ^«-~j ^ j j-^a^ ;^i by me ne sees

and by me he bears': the words are taken from the

tradition quoted on p. 15].

Cjjya phenomenal appearance opposed to ,^i«^,

spiritual reality.

pj\ CU-^oljJawhen Man annihilates his lower nature

and divests himself of all tliat is not God, he no longer has

anything in common witli the world of illusions around

him.

^ (tfjAj ajujJ true Knowledge is attainable only by

LS. Cf. Hafiz, I. 534. 4 :

How wonderful is the path of Love,

Where the headless one lifts up his head (is exalted).

and see note on xxxvii. ii.

OUaXc ^»Aijj ^^ ^5jfe j». L J «-=-'i t^

3 p, ^

jjijjiA<,js JA~^ tjU waJj oi^j?-

(T. 174. 6").
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Without head and feet, like a ball, we are rolling

towards Him ;

In this direction the bat of His curl is driving us on.

3

[For the mystical signification of »_sJj see Gulshani Raz,

763 seq. It is used here because its crookedness makes it

A ..

resemble the o^'^j^ (polo-stick).].

C-T What if God should bestow on us the beatific

vision of eternal Truth, as He did, e.g. to Moses at Mt

Sinai?

U ol*J"* (.^I^JWj a reference to Kor. xxvii. 16:

' and Solomon was David's heir, and he said, O people, we

have been taught the language of birds.'

3 3 3

1 aj.6 Jb the hoopoe (jJbjkA) which Solomon sent

with a letter to Bilqls, queen of Sheba (Kor. xxvn. 20-45).

fjya cf. the Arabic expression: A^aij j-iSjJa, 'he

conferred upon me a permanent badge of favour ' (Lane,

under (jjJo), and see xl. % with note on isi'ilS. The ring-

a lo 3 ^

dove is called in Arabic JljlaJ t Oti.

V U O^l when Not-being (jiJ-c-) reflects the

qualities of Being (J*') and thus loses to a certain extent

its own negative and phenomenal character, it receives the

name of olj^li Contingent being. This is the state of

Man, in whom the flesh and the spirit are forever at war.

A

A yoi jifij AJjiC», Ibnu'l Farid says in his Td'iyya

(36th beyt):

Thro' weakness I refrain from uttering many things

(troubles) ;

By my tongue they shall not be recorded, altho', if I

spoke, they would become less.
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Oij ^i ^^^° means ' to speak,' and so possibly here.

U ol^-ij^ Oil adjective used as noun (see Vullers,

under O-^y)- ^nay however be translated: our

distressed one, i.e. the soul. Cf. b).w o^*-~<«' = *o your

drunken eyes (Hafiz, i. 4. 6).

Q Aa- A». both and.

ObW <« O''^^ "** Sreat and small, high and low,
go hand in hand to seek God. Hafiz refers to the

partridge being hunted by the falcon (i. 454. 9, and

532. 4), and this explains the reading of B, O^Ob^i

their falcons, i.e. the falcons pursuing them.

U olj^v^ '*^^^ shining table-lands To which our

God Hiniself is moon and suu' (Tennyson).

I . U o IJ*^ Saturn, according to the Ptolemaic

system, is lord of the seventh heaven.

I I ^J,jS. the niiitli and highest heaven.

U o'^J*- "ll^"^i"g ^° *'^^ t^-^ °^ mystic dance,

which represents allegorically the harmonious movement

of the spheres (see Whinfield's Masnavi, p. 182).

I r JU^i J wV ^UIjAa play on the two meanings

of tjA, air and desire. Even Heaven, in so far as it rests

upon a phenomenal basis, is an obstacle to union with the

Absolute. Cf.

jjj^ J WA-it Ca.«j. jj J>yo} 3 *2^l '*«*^ 3^

jub juji ^ji tjJi Ca^^ i^y Oj?-

(T. 187. 2").
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Tho' the Ka'ba and Zamzam exist, and tho' Paradise

and Kausar exist.

Since they are a veil to the soul, you must tear the

veil asunder.

I r* u-y^ I have abandoned with reluctance the
J

reading of L and V, ^j-J. If it be kept, we must

take olj'-'i ^^ *^® plural of siwi and translate : Inquire

concerning us whose hands are crushed, i.e. whose state is

one of extreme weakness and humiliation. Cf

Id A ^

l^jiwiAiAXw "^Jl ij.Si ,jli«ti ija.

^.^ ij£= j^ Oj?- >»ij-^ ^. 0>^l (T. 248. 4).

Indeed, none may grasp his skirt save with bruised hands:

Now that oppression has abased me, I become exalted.

I P Oi i J O"^ ' I r-"^^ ^or Salahu'ddin Zarkub

(Goldsmith) see Redhouse's Masnavi, p. 110.

III.

I tjajLwt cf.

I hold converse nightly with every star

From desire of the splendour of thy moon-like face.

(Hafiz, II. 468. 5).

f tAi^^ the pointing ,Jij\j is also possible.

|~ lj4jlj».Oj»- j-Ji for the cruelty of the Beloved

see Whinfield's Masnavi, p. 30 seq. Grief and pain are

often synonymous with love in the language of mystics.

f- ^o.X^I» j-~J j->i.e. in the cU-.; (cf. Ibnu'l Farid,

Td'iyya, beyt 434).
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^i JiL cf. the same author (ib. beyts 435 and 436) :

When it (the child) tosses about in longing for one

who shall sing it asleep, and yearns

To fly to its original home,

It is hushed by being rocked in its cradle

When the hands of its nurse set the cradle moving.

and

,_Jt,3 Ojtjv^ Ca-.iI -a-AA^o j>~*A ol''^

j^ U ajtjv^ ojujOj ^j.« of (T. 291. 8).

The soul is like the Messiah in the cradle of the body ;

Where is the Mary who fashioned our cradle?

0 lA^^j^ j scan zi giryash (w - -).

V jLoX. the relapse from ecstasy into consciousness. 1

LSU the cup-bearer is God, who intoxicates all crea¬

tion with the rapture of love (see Gulshani Raz, 805 seq.).

SjOjlU' u~%jtlie final d in «jl^ does not here

denote the feminine gender but has an intensive force

(see Wright's Arabic Grammar, Vol. i. p. 139). The word

is used adjectivally = Ci»~..«. Cf. (_hjU^ .jo^^ (T- 200.

10"), and uijl^ Olj^%J (T- 215. P).

IV.

f OUJ ji o-o >ojJ ijSf^i^ this famous tradition,

which innumerable Sufi poets and commentators have

illustrated and embellished (cf. especially a beautiful pass¬

age in Jami's YOsuf u Zulaiklid, p. 16), runs in Arabic:
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^^ jLiJt CAAJLsi-9 oj*i ol ^-^--^ LAa~« \ya> waa£9

yJjsA, I was a hidden treasure and I desired to be known,

so I created the creation in order that I might be known.

p O^"^ J>>J^ luSf every object reflects one or more

of the divine attributes, but Man, as the microcosm, reflects

them all. 'Man,' says Lahiji {Gulshani Raz, 141), 'is the

eye of the world, whereby God sees His own works.'

OV^ cA^i 3 Ji lAjjj the earthly part of Man is

compared to the back, his eternal attributes to the face of

a mirror. He is ' blackened on one side with the darkness

of Not-being in order to reflect Real Being' (Lahiji on

Gulshani Raz, 265).

p iy J.L Ca4- "^ OJ?-- straw is mixed with

clay to form a kind of stucco or mortar (J^v^)- Unless

you are pure clay, i.e. entirely purged of self, the divine

image reflected in your heart will be blurred and incom¬

plete.

C ~Jt ^ iij-^J »j.A.S,-cf T. 353. 8-9, and

A , "'.
jl;:Sj.£3 juj-s-aft j»"<>A oV?"^ Ji

jlaST j jo ^0^ Oiji '^3f^ -^ Oj?-
(T. 197. 11).

Ye are imprisoned like grape-juice in the jar of the

world ;

Ye will come forth from this jar, when ye are well

fermented.

1 j^J^f LS^J *^ O^ Oiji-e- you return to me

no better than when you entered the world.
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U y^'^S suggested perhaps by the verse which runs

, vl^ 3 , 3vl, ,. ,- vlt ,^

as a refrain through Kor. lv. : oW>*^ U^j s'!^l L^W*-

V Ojib ^Lq.j^ O-jI the transforming influence of

divine grace.

Ij,_,».« = fll& in beyt 'f-, whatever in Man's nature is

false and unessential.

A wjllSt Oil Shamsi Tabriz.

^.^oaS ^the perpetual raying out or emanation of the

Absolute : hence grace, inspiration.

'\ j^j-». j-J 15*-*-* C J St Matthew, ch. xxi.

Jesus mounted on the ass represents the soul degraded by

contact with the body. Cf.

^j^ juU Jji J CaSj JAaj ^.«<Jj..e
IJA-*,aC

0-« Ji *i)W ^r^^*- J^ J ^Jbl.« 0*-*ji O"*

(T. 268. 8").

Jesus, son of Mary, went to heaven and his ass re¬

mained below ;

I remain on the earth but my spirit has flown to

the sky.

See Whinfield's Masnavi, p. 85, and 'Attar, Mantiqu 'ttair,

621.

Lao ib in allusion to the qiiickening breath of Jesus,

whom Moslems call aJUT Ijj (cf. Kor. iv. 169). Hafiz has

Lj.-c (_^~A-6 (i. 228. 3), and (_j.AAJla.-s.«, of the Spring

(i. 540. 1).

I j^ w>t Oj?>«J^ jl' y see note on i. \, and cf.

N. 14
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Owji (jyj-i 13 Oiji J*-* J?" J-- 3 ij3j y

(T. 137. 2).

Running on face and head, like a torrent, to join the

river of the Friend,

and
3

_^jj ^\zjJ,j b O^ *J-!-' ^J^ vf (T. 256. 5^).

I become water, bending low in prayer, that I may

reach the rose-garden.

Jac, the intellectual faculty, involving the separation

of the thinker from the object of his thought, and therefore

dualistic, is constantly opposed to J^, the spiritual faculty

(intuition, illumination, inner light) which attains the truth

by transcending thought.

Uj eternal life in God, only to be gained through

annihilation of self : La3 t jjw Iaj .

( I ^Jjye\Ja here used as a noun, cf. o'^'^J-i' '^- ''

^t j»-« b see the passage from Ghazzali quoted by

Tholuck {Ssufismus, p. 3) and translated by Whinfield on

Gulshani Raz, 411. Cf.

A . '

CA*/lij JjJ 0-« j O**^ ^ ij*-

WAAjUfltt. l,AA«A J j^AAaA JJi l^'-^

{Masnavi, 7. 23).

'Tis blasphemy to praise Him : I proclaim

My 'self extant, and 'self is mortal shame.

V.

I ijii^i cf. Song of Solomon, ch. iv. 12 seq., and

Jami's Bahdristan, p. o^ :
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What care tho' mine be all the loss, tho' veiled

The glory and dark the vision of my desire?

He Beauty's garden is ; there gathers one

A rose, and one with bleeding hands a briar.

jUi sweetmeats and small coins which are thrown

among the bystanders at a wedding and on other festal

occasions.

f- ^«1aXw i_^jkAlj ji in a state of ecstasy (Jl».). Cf.

j_jAU ol Ji If^ voijl ^IjJ* LS^i ^J,

(T. 129. IP).

Let us without feet make the holy circuit round the

door of that King,

For he has come intoxicated with "Am I not?" and

broken our door.

See for j^b ^^ note on ii. v, and for Ca~J I note on ix. ^.

jljXo spent in seeking God and devoted to the sleep¬

less passion which he inspires.

b jl (^IcjkJ the prayer of the perfect spiritual man

is identical with the divine will, (^jb and the pronominal

suffix in yStjka. refer to the same person, probably Shamsi

Tabriz.

AiuJ Ca-iU Oji^ "^ see note on in. r.

^ jjU from Oajl^.

3 A

o>*j J-»- for the simile, see note on xvi. vv. The

sign of Zuhra or Anahid, the celestial Venus, is in the third \

heaven. She leads the starry choirs to music. According '

14
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to the legend Zuhra, a mortal woman, was beloved by two

angels, Hariit and Mariit, whom she beguiled to tell her

' the ineffable name,' and by means of this talisman gained

admission to heaven. See Mirkhwand's Rauzatu 'ssafd

translated by Rehatsek, Vol. i. p. 75 seq. and Sale's note

on Kor. ii. 96.

3

jLja a I	 £a for then all earthly discords will be

drowned in the divine harmony.

V J^ OJ^Ucf. Hafiz (n. 252. 3) :

Thine eye hath wrought my ruin, but so my love

Send it, a thousand welcomes to the woe I

ij^ includes the sorrow of the soul caused by her pas¬

sionate longing to be united with God, and also the pains

which he inflicts either as a probation or as the result of

jealousy (see note on xxv. \ v).

A O^^ Ji' A». see Whinfield's Masnavi,

p. 34, where the poet makes an apology for calling God by

this name.
A

jl^j the ornamental design traced with henna on the

hands and feet of a bride.

I , «;.aJ oj because it is^ej** (Not-being).

OJ Ol"^-«^ ''^
A

3?- ^ OW 3 3?- J** OW

ilv'^ J jljj^^ ^A-d OiLS Ji J.A O^

(T. 164. 3).

The world of Intelligence is like RUm (white) and the

world of Nature like jSlthiopia (black);

Strife and warfare has fallen out between them.

3 3

I I j-oic jlv^ see note on viii. i.
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VL

I i«aJb like i-AJ ^^%J in Gulshani Raz, 402, the

mortification of all desires, whether sensual or intellectual.

True spirituality (to quote Juan de la Cruz) seeks in God

the bitter more than the agreeable, prefers sufiering to

solace, would rather lack all good for God's sake than

possess it, is better pleased with dryness and affliction

than with sweet communications : knowing that in this

it follows Christ and denies self, instead of peradventure

seeking self in God, which is against Love.

jii Mohammed said: i^j^i-ii j-aaJI, Poverty is my

0 ^ * iv .O 0 ^O.a 3 > ^ 3 6^0^

pride, and again O-jjIjiJI ^^ '»J»-jJt ilj-" j-a*^l) Poverty is

blackness of face (dishonour) in both worlds (see his own

explanation of the inconsistency in Malcolm's History of

Persia, Vol. ii. p. 268, note). The Siifis have given these

sayings a mystical turn. j.aS becomes poverty of ' self,' i.e.

0 ^O/O 3 ^ ^

self-annihilation, and by a».j)I itj-j they mean the darkness

which is nothing but excess of light betokening the proxi¬

mity of Being (cf. Gulshani Raz, 123 seq.). 'I tell

you, by the eternal Truth, that ye are not rightly poor

while ye have a will to perform the will of God, or any

desire of God and eternity; for the poor man is he who

wills, knows, and desires nothing' (Eckhart, Deutsche

Mystiker, Vol. n. p. 281).
A

Obj 7!*-*^ according to the Burhani Qdti' this is 'the

name of Qarun's treasure : it is said to be in perpetual motion

under the ground.' For Qarun (Korah) see note on xliii. t.

r ^Jt ^«Aj CAAjij.AJ AiAJt ^cf. 1 Corinthians, ch. ii. 9:

Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered

into the heart of man, the things which God hath prepared

for them that love him.
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aLS the Moslem turns his face in prayer towards the

Ka'ba, the mystic directly to God.

F Ca^kj (^1*1 in the next line suggests the emenda¬

tion siA<^ (sweet voice, melody). Ca.oaj, however, does

not seem to occur, and the change from A^iJ, as the word

is commonly written in Persian, to Ca.oJU, is less easy.

jt ijl for this repetition of the pronoun cf xxxvi. ».
A

^jljij A».j,£3 even if thou dost not call me into thy

presence.

(^yjlfil Arabic broken plural of 3Lii\ from the root

0 ^1 jl«j Ol*£sjjicf T. 231. 9" seq.

>Ojti ^Jj}j~) jJkJt Ji (JJj AJ j.^1

^j1.o-aJ jLoJ ,_»! jl^ ^^t o*

vOijjt aAaAj Jj O-o JJ L?Jj iS^ j

-^j\hi "^^s j J jUJ j 0-* "bj-^ J

Unless I have the face of my heart towards thee,

I deem prayer unworthy to be reckoned as prayer.

If I turned my face to the qibla, 'twas for love of thine ;

Otherwise, I am weary both of prayer and qibla.

(^Jll« »A«< there are various interpretations' of these

words : the most probable is that which makes them refer

to the seven verses of the opening Sura of the Kor'an

(A^UJf).

V Perhaps it is better to regard this couplet as complete

in itself, and translate :

If a never-ceasing bounty should ofler kingdoms

And lay the universe before me, thou art still my

hidden treasure.

For (^L(j rf^^ see note on iv. r.
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A iV'il^ J^ tli6 love of God.

3

I . Os J-0*	cf.

viwt fJiiCiJi jub b Jis j». b. oi)b

^j.^ j\.b J tA*J Ji Aw Ji l^jJJ A..J.&

jS3 CaJj.^ jJ^ j j bj3-=' 3^ Oli ^*J3^

^.y 3 xril LiV? -^^^^ >* *** *J3^ -«"**

j.lsi ^^u jt ijj jjjjj ojj^ jl '
3

^yi-tri u^iJ.0 J>-9l j »J3^ J?-** I
(T. 252. 2).

Our celestial spirit is free to eternity,

Tho' for a short while we have the shape and figure

of man.

Know that phenomenal forms are pitchers: with draughts

of the Ideal,

Like a pitcher, we all are being filled and emptied

continually.

The draught is not derived from the pitcher, it comes

from another source ;

Like the pitcher we are ignorant of the springs which

replenish it.

^tjtsing. gijt.

^1 jijJ j\^ A». jJ i_5Jcf

j.aC.« J^jLv^e^ _aA CaSj J^ f^J A& J.<*

JJJ.J y^lo. J Ji ji J^ Caa-I OIao. yl

(T. 203. 13).

Prize not at- all life that has passed without love ;

Love is the Water of Life: receive it in thy heart

and soul.
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j_ytjl ^j the tribulation which the soul suffers in

the world.

b.« cf. note on i. But b-« ,^ljl ^j may be construed

together = Caa- I ^Jtjl jt t;-9 a^s ^_J^^jJ.

I I b"« j^yjl.*! p-aA juLoJ literally : not even an o^-*!

(cry for quarter) remained to me, i.e. for love's sake

I was prepared to sacrifice all. Prof. Bevan suggests

that ,^L«I here may be the plural of 11-^1, object

of desire. _aA followed by a plural is found in Khaqani

(500 582 A.H.). According to the Bahari Ajam (Vullers,

under «>a) this use is rare and archaic. But a stronger

argument, to my mind, against taking ^^JUt in the sense

proposed is the occurrence, which can hardly be accidental,

of 0*il tli6 next line.

I r i.*^ this term is employed by Jalalu'ddin to

denote the perpetual replenishment of the phenomenal

world by a succession of emanations from the Absolute.

l^W- O^ ^s God is all, and all is God, he who is

absorbed in the divine essence (^JJUsuc w>jjia»o) becomes

identical with it. Hence the J^t bf, I am God, of

Mansur Hallaj and the ^^U^aaj, Praise be to me!, of

Bayazid. And this is what our poet means when he

says, e.g.:

^fl-i-* Ob^ ^j -<?* .ji>^ obW* iji ^

^1 «j^jb lyfib Ji _j^ obW >^ J jjI vffA

(T. 258. 4).

I am the theft of rogues, I am the pain of the sick,

I am both cloud and rain, I have rained in the gardens.
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I r 9-11 Ca->jI i^A jJkjSs at first sight these words

seem to defy the rules of grammar. Obviously the sense is :

O-l *ji, jt ^ y^3^ J^y^> ^ Ol-". and this can
' '' ^

' i
be obtained from the text only by treating jJjI ^^^iJtojAjfe

as a compound adjective. In such formations jj is usually

prefixed, but cf. 'Attar, Mantiqu 'ttair, 525 :

ijAJ uAib o^ ij-^ Oj?- "V
^ 3 J .

ijAJ ijSot J J^ y oj^ ^yt-'y

3

OaaIs j£9 jL jI a play on jl, He (God), and jl or

jc, the sound of a dog's bark.

»iJballuding to the doctrine of the Trinity (see Kor.

IV. 169, with Sale's note, v. 77).

i_;b as in the Magian religion.

1 1^ OlA;Jt ijij^~«^ ~jjjduring this life the body

is conscious of the soul's superiority, but not in the divine

presence, for then it is non-existent.

I c tjjjj.Jthe poet puns on the double meaning of

JJJ.J: (1) the city of that name, and (2) manifestation

(from Arabic jjj), with a reference to ^_jjL^ O.^^-

VII.

I ^.^..cthis is perhaps the most frequent of the in¬

exhaustible images under which Oriental writers represent

beauty.

wjtja^j JUii ySjkJjkJ not uncommon metaphor to
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signify what is incapable of being conceived. Cf.

w>tjsi.j u-J^iJb j^a.^ A^ bij.^ ol

(T. 219. 6'').

I Vl ?7«vi iht-«j *^ (,^^1 cf. Song of Solomon, ch. viii.

I 7: 'Many waters cannot quench love.'

r <-Jb-^ 'a maLX\. of true self-abandonment must be

unbuilt from the creature' (Suso, quoted in Vaughan's

Hours with the Mystics, Vol. i. p. 271). And Meister

Eckhart says : forasmuch as thou hast despoiled and

denuded (verwiiestet) thyself of all attributes, God must

needs enter wholly into thy being and faculties, as it is

written: 'the voice crieth in the wilderness (wueste).'

Let this eternal voice cry in thee, as it willeth, and be

empty (wiieste) of thyself and of all things {Deutsche

Mystiker, Vol. ii. p. 22).

r* Ajlijl^ j^ see note on in. v.

f- .Xwj IjJ cf. Eckhart quoted above.

aJLj Greek (f>id\.r].

C ^t jU^s jj cf.

«-jIaSI Jl'*^ jt On-ajI^.». Oj*" <*Jl6. ji\j

Ij^W O^ 3y jJjj (J*- 4i~* j^iX£^ b

(T. 116. 4).

The roof of the house is, as it were, a veil over the

sun's beauty.

Make haste to demolish the roof with the mattock of

divine love.

1 wjIaj Ij-» i.e. 'you cannot find me : the drop is lost

in the ocean.'

3

V jiAwjA. Nominativus pendens, cf. x. f.
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_.tjfc.,,f Oj»- (.^Vi t^® izafat is affixed because 03^

_'V;fc I- is equivalent to an adjective. Cf. j.iS j». j.^;^-^,

sweet Samarcand {Mcisnavi, 8. 19).

VIII.

3

I Iji^ ij-a the pei'fect Siifi.

^L& ^ ijj j.A«i in accordance with the tradition:

O-AiJ^T ol«J^^ -V (.5^*4 AJjT^lai* fj4j'l) Fasting is

the food of God whereby he revives the bodies of the

sincere.

r Ob*^ 3 '''JI3 ^®® riote on l. v =.

f~ iy oU> i.e. in the spiritual world. Cf. Hafiz

(i. 366. 6) :

Despise not thou the poor who Love obey;

Unbelted monarchs, crownless kings are they.

The same idea is found in a poem by Abii '1 'Atahiya

{Transactions of the Ninth Congress of Orientalists, Vol. 11.

p. 114) to whicli Prof. Bevan has drawn my attention :

If thou seekest the most noble of all mankind.

Behold a king in beggar's garb !

w>b»- Ji ijJ »->^ it is a well-known Oriental fancy,

that treasures guarded by inviolable talismans lie buried in

the ruins and remains of ancient splendour, e.g. the site of

Persepolis.

f- Bodies- are composed of the four elements, earth,

water, fire, and air. The 'man of God,' casting off this

phenomenal vesture, which does not belong to his true

essence and which only veils the divine principle within

him, 'breaks through to the Oneness.' Cf.

U^J^oi^-L^^
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>eiW Ji J cAjT Ji >£»U. Ji J ^ Ji
hJ a

->*J^?- Oiji AJ UI 0-« ij'^ jV Oil

(T. 235. 5).

I am in water and earth and fire and air;

These four around me, yet of these four I am not.

and

^,fli~AJ yS^a^ ib jj ^<,;:.«~j yiji J w>t jt

>>t eOJj-iii. A^ jj 0-* ^o^^ cAa^ JU.

(T. 258. 6).

I am not of water nor fire, I am not of the froward

wind ;

I am not moulded clay: I have mocked (transcended)

them all.

^3

C Ob^ L5^ ^y y^. he is absorbed in the Sea of

Absolute Being.

*t'^*~-' (^ ji ijW he can perform miracles, because
his will is identical with the divine Will. The metaphor

is drawn from the notion, found in Pliny, that the oyster

is impregnated by rain-drops, which in due course become

pearls. Cf. Gulshani Raz, 568 seq., Sa'di's Bustdn, p. 230.

"I t"^ J «U j-o ijti mystics dwell in the spiritual

universe, of which the visible one is a faint inglorious re¬

flection, ' solemque suum, sua sidera norunt.'

^ jl ^y scan I - - - I . Any short syllable may be

lengthened before I. Of. i. i, vi. \r, i o, etc.

w>L£3 jt AaaS CA.A.A.i see note on iv. i . Mere learning

will never enable a man to know God. ' Mind is nothing

but disease. And natural health is ignorance,' i.e. inspira¬

tion.
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A o-ii 3 \Sy oij tli^ Truth is inde¬

pendent of outward forms : it shines as brightly in the

tavern as in the mosque or the church; moreover, the |

religion of the heart, which alone has value, is not the i

monopoly of any particular creed. In reality all creeds

are one. Cf. a curious passage (T. 54. 3") :

siwjt jju!£3 ij^y 3 *^^-~'l *-^ 0^-*j ol J Ol-oj Oil

OIvJ:-~<> j J^Aa. Jk.wb jJA:i J ^<|Xk-*

y 3

b^ijj 3 -'^**~' """^ Oiji oli O^l J J*^

OLsaj ^) f-jy 0"-J^*-* ^y 3 0^'3

-^J^ jl >j3j-i cAij**- y yj Oj?" b"*-^

Ol*i J.J Ojk».j cj.* .>.i J J.W i^yJb Oii J j*=

This world and that world are the egg, and the bird

within it

Is in darkness and bruised of wing, contemptible and

despised.

Regard unbelief and faith as the white and the yolk !

in this egg, ;

Between them, joining and dividing, "« barrier which

they shall not pass."

When He hath graciously fostered the egg under His

wing.

Infidelity and religion disappear: the bird of Unity

spreads its pinions.

^tjAO J Ikui. A».the Sufi adept is above law. What- ^

ever he does proceeds directly from God, just as a flute ^

produces harmonies or discords at the wiU of the musician. 1

1^ ^j* the created world, which considered per se is
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Not-being, although it may be said to exist as a manifesta¬

tion of the Creator.

wjl%>^lc cf Wordsworth's 'trailing clouds of glory

do we come From God who is our home.' But Jalalu'ddin

refers to the second birth of dying to the world and

absorption in the Divinity.

I . oV »iAA-A Jami, in the NafaMtu 'I Uns, p. 20

seq., asserts on the authority of the Kashfu 'I Mahjub,

. that there are 4000 saints ' unacquainted with each other

and ignorant of their exalted state, who are always hidden

from themselves and others.'

vW J {S3^~i cf. the hadis : jk».j jl*. j ^..JlJs ^jU,

he who seeks earnestly shall find.

This ghazal was sent by the poet Sa'di to Shamsu'ddin

Hindi, prince of Shiraz, who had asked him ' to select the

best ode, with the most sublime thoughts, that he knew of

as existing in Persian, and to send it to him for presenta¬

tion to the great Khan of the Moguls' (Redhouse's Masnavi,

p. 28).

I CA^-b^ Lwl.oJ ^jc not as Redhouse: 'to witness

our departure who'll be found?' \i,\^, like -.j.aj, is the

term applied to a walk taken for diversion or recreation.

r ^oil «ijJ JAaj 1.0 see note on xvn. \.

r .^y3ji\ JA.0 jj hadis attributed to 'Ali says

' that angels have knowledge, but not lust and anger, beasts

anger and lust, while man has all three. Therefore if man

subdue lust and anger, and strive to attain perfect know¬

ledge, he is above the angels, who attain perfection, as it
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were by instinct, without any choice or conscious volition.

The text of the hadis, with a commentary, will be found in

the Masnavi, 336. 5, and for a discussion of the whole

subject see Akhldqi Jaldli, p. 23 seq., where the following

lines are quoted :
3 ^

^ -- X J A

Oil jl ji^ i>^ Oil J«-« «j-^ y=^

ol jt AJ iji O' »*-^* .*-i^ JJ

Angel and beast Man's wondrous leaven compose :

To these inclining less than these he grows,

But if he means the angel, more than those.

1^ iJI l^i^ jl Jl*. ^Ic a variation of the weU-

known verse :

Jb ^\b b l^&la. CaaaaJ Aa.

3 3

\afi£s	^ai.^ is a very common idiom, to express

contrast.

t> Olj^ i-®- flourishing.

U jlSs ol* Oili of Hafiz (i. 476. 7) :

Not here, O Hafiz, thou should'st timidly deny

The lover's lightest duty, for love's sake to die.

ijiLua.* 'the Chosen one': Mohammed, whom the
Mt 3

Siifis identify with Universal Reason (J& J**)> ^^ first

emanation from the Absolute. See Gulshani Raz, 19.

1 1.-W «ntlj -Kor. xcin. 1.

V waSUw a« a famous miracle of the Prophet's.

,(tj,£s because her light is borrowed from the sun.
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A Ol U Ji Ji referring to the dissolution of per¬

sonality in the divine effulgence. ' The fissure of the moon

typifies nothing else but renunciation of the external for

the internal' {Dabistan, Vol. in. p. 201).

*-**-' b?- J*-* ob J^^o-^?-- j^ lit-, 'wherefore is thine

eye on the side further from. . . ? '

-*£ 3 vly 3 0 y^

'] C~JI the words^<^jj Ca~JI, Am I not your Lord?

(Kor, VII. 171), were addressed by God, as the commen¬

tators inform us, to all future generations of men, who

were drawn forth from the loins of Adam in the shape of

small ants. They answered j_jL, Yes, and thus acknow¬

ledged God's right to judge their actions and to punish

their sins. Such is the interpretation of Mohammedan

orthodoxy. The Siifis, while accepting it in the main, lay

more stress on the love, less on the power and vengeance,

of God. It was the Beloved who claimed authority over

the assembled souls (not insects), and love was the obliga¬

tion which they avowed. Hence phrases like Ca^JI t

(note on v. t). Cf. Ibnu '1 Farid, Td'iyya, beyt 156 :

'Twas given me to draw nigh to Her on a day that

had no yesterday;

I saw Her when I made the covenant in the first

moment of my existence.

CAi».Citi ,^IS irZLSs their bodies were effaced in the

glory of the divine presence.

OamXw |,Afc.£9 >?- jW i-6. in death.

I O^ C^Wji may be understood either as Universal

vl3

Soul (J& u~*j)) which comprehends all particular souls, or
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as Absolute Being (see Gulshani Rdz, 562 seq.). But

these alternatives are only different aspects of the One.

3 ^

I I ^oiji WjJ^or.^ji? The double preposition is

common in older Persian.

j^Lj ».j^ the continual eSlux of Being by wliich

phenomena are renewed. Cf.

jt iw4£> wJlS Cjjjao LaAfi jjfco rj\^ A\s.

A A

(^ij Att. »_A±3 Oiji J-i». J.Cu IjUaO jj».j

tjwi^ bji J.W jj ijAJ ijjIjS ^

(^i.X.« ^J-» u-^-*"?- .*AjJ uSjt;.S aJoIj

i3j-^ L5j'-^ 'J ii^ v-jt i_5^oA (_»£»

" J .\ ^

(^.to.t j.ai.J Ji ji ijAJ i^yCjjji A^itj

(T. 354. 9»).

The world of soul is a pure sea, whereof bodily form is

the foam.

Contemplate the pure sea; why have you plunged your

hand into the foam ?

The foam never rests on the surface of the sea.

Because the motion of the replenishing wave does not

allow it to rest.

All the foam becomes water, that it may reach the shore.

Because there is no bicolority in the heart of the ocean

of Unity.

I r I r a figurative description of JU. (ecstasy).

ir this couplet is * >,. i.e. it contains three

middle rhymes in addition to the end-rhyme.

1^- 15
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IP ;LM jjjt^" '^jj'* referring to such allegories

as we find, e.g. in Jami's Saldmdn m Absdl, where Shahi

Yiinan typifies the First Intelligence (J-4 Jac) and

Prince Salaman the soul of Man, while j-j ijji. will corre¬

spond to the Sage, who is above them both.

CAwlyi/jjjj iiLoA Oil ^ 'veil' is whatever prevents

union with the Deity. " Some one said to Junaid (ob.

297 A. H.): 'I find that the shaikhs of Khorasan recognise

three species of veils; the first is human nature (cP^)i

the second is the world, and the third is concupiscence

{u-ij).' 'These,' answered Junaid, 'are veils on the hearts

of the vulgar; the elect are veiled otlierwise, namely by

regarding works, by seeking future recompense for them,

and by considering the favour of God ' " (Jami, NafaMtu 'I

Uns, p. 92).

I c Oa-<1«.w ^<r^ 3 J-* ji see note on xvn. \ \ .

I T j_rf Ji ljU.w Ca-«A all visible objects are but

shadows of their archetypes in the Ideal world.

I V That phenomena derive from the Ideal what partial

existence they possess is shown by the myriads of (^Iaj-;

^l^ Jjj ji rC^.M Jb, i.e. of those who have annihilated

self and embraced death in order to gain perfect union

with the Ideal. Cf. note on ii. r.
y VI 3

I '\ JLiwo, water-skin, is opposed to ^ ^^, wine-jar,

as Reason, logic, scientific method, to Love, illumination,

intuitive knowledge.

\Jui for 'cup-bearer' in the translation read 'water-

vt

bearer.' The word usually has a tashdid : li-i, but may be

scanned as an iambus whenever the metre requires it (cf.
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T. 211. 4, 277. 8, 304. 5% 307. 4"). So il*.; instead of

.iL-o (R. 190. 7). Conversely, a tashdid is sometimes added

(see note on xxiii. =).

r . ^t jj Jjjalthough the rays of the sun of Being

are diffused and woven through creation, yet the sun itself

must be distinguished from the objects which vanish as

soon as its rays are withdrawn.

X.

r ^t aXjI (^I>~i lit. 'the punishment of him who

lives without thy faceis there a worse (punishment) than
that?'

JUj aorist of O^^j

J-i =jJ>AJ- In the second misra' there is a play on the

double meaning of tj«j.

r viJiljft. phenomena, the outward shows of things.

Ca-aaJ y j_^Uwt . . . Lib I have noted this ambiguous

use of Lit in the following passages of the Divan : T. 82. 4,

83. 5, 96. 2% 100. 3% 162. 8- (cf also Hafiz, i. 393. 3, ii.

510. 6). The words are not connected by derivation.

1^ ^'1 ^^ ijtjJ Uj see vni. i, note.

3 3

i> y ^j the pun is obvious.

1 (^jjla. j-rfjj JU. i.e. 'woe befall it!' Orientals

throw earth upon their heads as a sign of mourning.

V 0^^« we shall often meet with this comparison of
the soul to a bird.

15
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jj ^tjA ji see II. \\, note.

A ^li.a novice in the mysteries of divine love,

opp. to AAair-J.

^"t aX».j-^cf. with the use of the izafat to

denote agency expressions like ' born of a woman.' "iVj is

love regarded as a probation.

I . ^^UijNizami (535599 A. H.) composed, while

yet a young nian, the mystical poem entitled Makhzanu

'I Asrar, but his fame rests mainly on four great romances,

Khosrau H Slnrin, Laila u Majnun, Iskandar-nama, and

Haft Paikar. See Bacher, Nizami's Leben und Werke,

Ouseley's Notices of Persian Poets, p. 43, and the Kncyclo-

paedia Britannica under ' Nizami.'

j^jCa.* ^^fisOJ AJufprobably Laila.

XI.

I jibPersian is exceedingly rich in these prepo¬

sitional adjectives, and their number might be increased

to almost any extent.

r <ii«A Oil W = nevertheless, cf. Italian 'con tutto

ci6,' and Spanish ' con todo eso.'

0,-jX^ J^^3 <M A^see the explanation of

A^yT ili^., VI. s, note, and cf. the passages quoted from

Dionysius the Pseudo-Areopagite and Ludovic Blosius in

Vaughan's Hours with the Mystics, Vol. i. pp. 287

f- jbo^Aithe nimfatha (a) is not pronounced after

O preceded by a long vowel, unless that vowel is a
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diphthong, e.g. 03^' ^^- * ^^^ *^® °'^^^^ P°^*^ ^^ '^°**
always observe this condition.

j^t aJJI an exclamation of astonishment.

C «Jt »jwJi CaSIj Ji this is the oculus cordis de- j

scribed by Hugo of St Victor: 'an eye within... one that '

beholds at once the past, the present, and the future;

diffuses through all things the keen brightness of

its vision; which penetrates what is hidden, investigates

what is impalpable ; which needs no foreign light where¬

with to see, but gazes by a light of its own, peculiar to

itself ' (Vaughan, Hours loith the Mystics, Vol. I. p. 305).

jjjj 4jui J Ji a compound adjective (noun -i- aorist

stem).

1 Ca-aJjIjJj-£>1..». Man is a plaything of the Deity :

the favours which he receives are not the reward of merit,

for whatever in him is good belongs to God.

V jJ j^tjA jicf. x. Y.

vi y 3 . . n .
tZ^^jy-c Jj tjA the pure soul is a mirror reflecting

and radiating the divine sunbeams.

A jJj ib-o ^ a£3 ,_;«^ jJbcf. Mamavi, 232, 23:

I recognise another class of the saints

Who, closing their mouths, refrain from prayer.

On account of the contentment which these exalted ones

command

Endeavour to avert what is decreed they hold unlawful.

They take an especial delight in what is decreed ;

It is infidelity for them to seek escape.

Cf. the ' sainte indifference ' of the French Quietists, and
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Eckhart in Deutsche Mystiker, Vol. n. p. 623 (translated

by Vaughan, Hours with the Mystics, Vol. i. p. 152).

Nothing can fall out contrary to the desire of him

who desires nothing : he may answer, like the darvish

whom Bahliil asked how he fared ( Masnavi, 233, 3) :

I fare as one by whose majestic will

The world revolves, floods rise and rivers flow,

Stars in their courses move; yea, death and life

Hang on his nod and fly to the ends of earth.

His ministers of mourning or of joy.

9 j^JI j_5».jji jJk referring to the hadis : On the day

of resurrection when some shall enter Paradise and others

Hell, whoever has in his heart so much faith as a millet-

seed, God will command that he be taken from the fire

and cast into Kausar.

jlJ j( it is impossible to decide whether the poet
J

wrote this or iLSjl, the older form of ilXSt.

Cjpj^ jJ ij^ A& cf.

Jkjb 'ZJjJ^^ jI Ji 1^1

^£, jjj^ JJ bi>^ cAJt" C^- 202. 13).

O heart, if thou must needs have the water of Kausar,

Deem Kausar to be the fire of love.

I . ^j.^jj jwj ^_5^^b the soul in her longing

'spernit humum fugiente penna.'

Cawj-.ijJ CAWithis gesture denotes sorrow and de¬

spair, cf. 'Attar, Mantiqu 'ttair, 215, 864 ; Hafiz, ii. 76. 1;

'Omar Khayyam, Quatrain 76. o-^-'j'^ y y *-**'^ °^

OiV ^'^so means ' to salute.'
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I r j.<H>-l ijJcf Burns :

0 my love's like a red red rose

That's newly sprung in June.

I ^ ^fes- ol" <^> which some MSS. read, is inadmis¬

sible. Two short syllables, namely, the last of the second

and the first of the third foot, coalesce and make one long

syllable (see 1. 1, note). It may be laid down as an invari¬
able rule that when the second foot in Muzari' is j- w 	 |
instead of the normal |-w-wl, the third foot becomes

|--w|. Cf XIII. \i, \'; XXXIX. i, », a, etc.

Owj..<.5tcf T. 70. 2'' : >>^5t 0-* Ob*» J^-

XII.

I »Jt \jJJu J.Athis is the Platonic theory of Ideas.

Cf. Masnavi, 32, 7 :

When waves of thought from Wisdom's sea profound

Arose, they clad themselves in speech and sound.

The lovely forms a moment's sparkle gave.

Then fell and mingled with the falling wave.

So perish all things fair, to re-adorn

The Beauteous One whence all fair things were bom.

r j^
Jiju-like jtj.« JU Ji (Hafiz, ii. 498. 4).

() ,_^jU.o for jj^j.iA.«.

1_ I. evolution of Man. Cf. a fine passage in

the Masnavl (278. 8, translated by Whinfield, p. 159) :

jijS ^b J veij-o i^iU"-' jl

>oij y Olj*"^ >>*-^* ^ J-J
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J .- .. 3

J>J^ Jii\ J |_jjtjjs». jl ^ij«»

3 3

^j^ vo= Oiy j i,^ .Ai-^y <*? u~i

A »

J^ jl >»J*<-i J-^i '*'U*-

^ J Jb Jb-iL* jl »jT ^ b

jjo^M) o^.'ti^j

A,4».j ^JI JJU i^i Jis

jiyi oWj-S JXe jt j.^Ji jb

>ej.w ol ^^ -,«^3 J>>Jl Awl

Oj**jI Oj?- ^'** >oij,& jijs. t_^

y VI A

OjJ'^lj ''^l ^^ vOJ^J^

1 r...j^Al see Platts, Persian Grammar, Part i. § 98.

I , ^^ o' ji 3y lose your individuality in the

Absolute.

tZ'.mJL^ the sea of 'Oman is the southernmost of three
3 a y y b y If 3 6 y

the others are the ^jU)l j.ai»j and the Oij'*-?^! y-A

. known collectively as the Persian Gulf.

I I jJj see VI. \ r, note, and cf.

«jjj 0-«.i ""^ ^1* "^ «.*i».u-J»- u~»* ja^

^l.»ft«j j9iy jl o-o vojti (i»- j *^:-*-~j i^j

. (T. 255. 2).

I am sweet-smiHng Jesus by whom the world is revived,

But my lineage is from God : I know nought of Mary.
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XIIL

I jU.i;the inner garment, opp. to jbi.

AJ »ijJ^ this terse construction is very frequent, cf.

Hafiz (i. 350. 2): aj a^V ^ij ij 'tis best to hide my woe,

and Sa'dl, Gulistan, p. 24 : a^ oijJ lAjIj*. 'tis best that

sleep should overtake him.

CA-»b jlc J-i jl OiJ^ cf.

"i'bij L^ii"*- jl ^= ^ y '

\l.r\ttv^^^ Vi2-OU4^ W*iy>.***A> J I jfi-^

(T. 139. 12'').

Become nought, nought from selfhood, because

There is no crime worse than thy being.

H -b jjjJ, originally a substantive meaning 'breast,'

'side,' is used with the izafat as a preposition = beside,

towards. It must be distinguished from the preposition

j^ = up, on, etc., which is prefixed to verbs.

p P^t jl£3 jjkMan proposes, but God disposes,

therefore freewill is absence of self-will. See xi. a, note.

6 jt. « r . 1 lit. 'used as a metaphor (4jUX~it),' =jU~«

(profane) contrasted with ^A->-i* (divine). The subject

understood is Oil j-^i i-e- all except love.

T tjOji Jj.£jt«the world, which Hafiz (i. 80. 7,

n. 232. 8) likens to a ywrj -TroXvdvtap. In the second misra'

jL& = {a) bosom, (6) limit.

V ijus see VI. \ V, note.
3

A iJt i^J jV jl 0^ J^ Ol^ the celestial Rose
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and Wine, unlike their counterfeits on earth, are wholly

free from defect : which is Not-being.

^ j.^i>jljij for the tashdid see xxni. », note.

*b O^Ji ®®® ' ^' note.

3si:u~.aJ jUftZil j yj Jj.^ _aA cf. the proverb: (_j.

OlSt j.A».fliJI, 'in delay are calamities.' Procrastination

In love implies a lack of devotion, for as Sa'di says

{Gulistan, p. 21):

y ji w^jlj ''^ ol O'i-o CA~.S;i

Ji jJ u-jUsuJt ^o-i*. Ji d£s o' W

How blest is he who folds the loved one to his breast.

O'er him whose waiting eye still on the door doth rest !

The Siifi must live in the present, regarding neither

yesterday nor to-morrow, but absorbed in the ' eternal Now'

of divine energj'. Cf. Whinfield's Ma.mavl, p. 6, note on

0 y0.a 3 0

CaSjJI Oil.

I . «JI Oj <--»^' Jt«j y a play on s^», which means

'heart,' and also 'adulterated coin.'

A ..A

CA..wtJ jtj.wj£a Oj.& ' if }'0u are not a slave' i.e. of a

base disposition. Among Orientals a ring in the ear is

the badge of servitude (cf. u-j^ aaJU. = thrall). The
A

phrase corresponds to jV^ v-^5 j.£st in the preceding

line.

II «JI OJ ^*"'l y this metaphor explains itself.

Let the soul refuse to be led astray by the senses, that she

may soar up to God on the wings of love.
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I f li^jJt not only worldly thoughts, but also in¬

tellectual apprehensions and all operations of the mind.

I ;- iJt JJu j ji, oiU Oj?-^^hen the soul has

thoroughly purified and emptied herself of sensible forms

and images, she will be transformed to the pure and simple

light and there dwell in a state of perfection. This light

is always ready to be communicated to the soul, but can¬

not pour in so long as she is masked and hampered with

natural forms and veils (Juan de la Cruz). Cf.

CaSj,4. Ojli^^ jl 3T ^3J

^jAJ aJUI jj" u^H i3^ C^J (T. 74. 9^).

When the spirit lovingly embraces thee.

In thy presence all images become spirit.

rrjj»iUone who has no hair on his face, effeminate.

Cf. the use of 'glaber' in Latin (Catullus, l.\i. 142, etc.).

It^ ^Jt ^_jJj.&Owlj j tjj& Kor. xxxiii. 53:

JojT ^ ,.I ~Zl '§ <UJt^', and God is not ashamed of

the truth.

Ic ytr> 3 i.e. by being cleaned. Cf.

Ca~-j ji«* tjjfc ijjti oiAiji

CA~-b jL^ lA^j jl j^^-jj '*-*b
{Masnavi, 5. 8).

Dost thou know why from the mirror glancing rays are

furnished not?

'Tis because the rusty surface, where they strike, is bur¬

nished not.

jlji IjjSa-but cf.
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CAA.ii^^ OJ Jj-i CamiI ijSbo AmjI j*. oW-

A 3

jtiij'^ yy J?" >*iU-b U ji o-*»-

(T. 238. IP).

The soul resembles a clear mirror : the body is dust

upon it;

Our beauty is invisible, since we are under the dust.

I T iJt juel jlijtj O*^ the heart cannot reveal the

bewildering rapture of divine knowledge, whereas the

w

mirror is a tell-tale (jU*)-

XIV.

This poem aftbrds an example of the rhetorical artifice

& 3

called JIjA- J .-)lja., Question and Answer.

r icij**- i-e. with fervid love.

C s:u~A^;.a. »tj£3cf. the Arabic expression : p-j-»-

Sil^t he (the judge) invalidated the testimony (see Lane

under ^jtf).

O^tijJ like «ij)t 0-*li (cf- Jeremiah, ch. ii. 34). In

T. 310. 6" the word is used in its literal sense :

J VI 3

o-otijj jj ^j ..v^- j <3\^ -«-?

By the eye of thy countenance the eyes of lovers are

fringed with tears.

jjjjjt. for the adjectival force cf. Ca-Jji* jjbJ; the

balance is just, and see Lane under JJi* .

CA.«tj^ the ordinary meaning is 'penalty,' 'forfeit,'

but according to the Ghiydm 'llughat it sometimes

= j-jl.o-i-i, 'shame,' 'contrition.' Thus CA.«b* ^ may

be translated ' having no cause for shame,' i.e. ' innocent.'
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A j-saS the Arabicised form of Caesar.

0 OA.«*ilU Ol^ worldly censure, which is apt to pro¬

duce backsliding. Cf. Hafiz, ii. 496. 6 :

I said, 'They blame my fond pursuit of thee;

Who ever loved and lived from slander free?'

1 »jcf. the proverb (Freytag, Vol. I. p.

14): (^ Cc J}°j3 (sc. Cjf\) V^ io-ifjl ot. Salvation

from the world is to renounce the things of the world.
3

But the poet, be it remarked, does not value jAj except

as a means («,) of gaining the ultimate knowledge of God

which only union can give. Cf.

CA~Jjuiij£» o-~'^ J>*Jl **^J

Ca~Jjia5jj IjCa^^ o' '

{Masnavl, 541, 5).

Striving to sow is abstinence,

Making the seed grow is knowledge.

I I .^aS'i see notes on in. v, v. y, x. a.

OwolAiwtJurjani {Kitabu 'tta'rifdt, p. 19) gives three

definitions of this word. The last is: 'continuance, the

non-preference of any thing to God.' Here, I think,_ it

signifies the permanent spiritual condition (voU.«), which

never ' deviates into sense,' opposed to the momentary

state of exaltation (J^»-)-

I r This beyt occurs in Hafiz, n. 496. 3, where the

first misra' reads :

j:,iy, ijAJ i^j j t J»yj'^ >>-^?-J-*

The proverb will be found in Freytag, Vol. ii. p. 730.
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XV.

The uncontracted rhyme, CA->t AJl , where however

the a is elided in pronunciation, does not appear in any

of the MSS. except V.

Lines I 1 give an allegorical picture of the Temple of

Love.

djUa. the Burhani Qdti' describes this instrument as
' _ 3 _

' a piece of wood resembling a weaver's comb (aZ^), split

at one end and adorned witli bells.'

f ^Jt CaJ Ojjao O-jI indifference of religions is a

cardinal Sufi doctrine. All forms and objects of worship

are regarded as ' broken lights ' of the One Being : hence

idolatry is essentially unification {Gulshani Rdz, 867), and

the sincere idolater more praiseworthy than the orthodox

hypocrite. Cf the following quatrain (T. 365. 5) :

jU A3yLs^ JL». b ajSZ) ji

sIlA^ilioA. O** jl <*.f*^ i-SljJa.) ^;j^j

3 A

.,1 JiJ^ ijtjU ^JJ Jjl Aa31& j.£3

aLo AaS^s iji-i^ jt Jl-ioj j_^jJ b

While my loved phantom dwells in the pagoda's bound,

'Twere mortal sin, should I the Ka-'ba compass round.

The Ka'ba is but a church, if there his trace be lost;

The church my only Ka'ba, while he there is found.

f jks(..i.Cj OJ^ ji '* ^ alluding to the hadis:
, oy 3 0 y 3 .. y Ay ^ yy yy e£ "* ** ' 1

j_5jkAe w«-LS ,__5A«~J Cy^3 ^}-^ '^3 LTfJ {j^f'^ y

c 3 0.a

0-oj.eJI, My earth and heaven contain me not, but the

heart of my believing servant contains me.

OA~JlyJ J ,Jm a«A i.e. these names are wholly meta¬

phorical.
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f- o<.o-~b9 AJU. o-jI because it protects a 'hidden

treasure ' (cf. the last beyt and see notes on iv. t, viii. v).

Prof. Bevan proposes to take the words in a different sense :

' this house is under a charm ' and therefore dangerous to

one who should imprudently violate its sanctity (see Tabari,

p. 829, Noldeke, Geschichte der Sasaniden, p. 38). ^»-~Ai» is

probably the Greek TiXeo-fj-a.

CA~.JlAi; Ca~..« this may = AJLw »ib j jj.oji~« (T.

299. 8"), or aXwJiSa w~w j I jj.,,^;.^, whicli I prefer.

il y:u«.JbJ J »^->*i love is expressed in music and song.

The Masnavi opens with an invocation to the reed-flute

(irb). Cf. Rousselot, Les Mystiques Espagnols, p. 298, note.

A jj O^^i*^ '^^ the value of an oath depends upon

the dignity of its object, tlie Persians, who are born

flatterers, swear by you or something of yours, e.g.

OjJkJ j-AJ, by thy father's grave, Oiji. Jj-eJ, by thy

death (the greatest possible calamity), etc.

^ This couplet describes the dazzling effect of divine

3

I , ijtbj see V. 1, note.

I I jj »_iJj jArf plienomena which veil God are

likened to the tresses with which a coquette conceals her

face. The poet means to say that, when the internal mirror

is cleansed from ' self,' the illusion of plurality disappears.

I r jkJJujj CA«)i O^j ^ov. xn. 31: 'and she

(Zulaikha) said (to Joseph), " Come forth to them." And

when they beheld him they marvelled at him and cut their

hands and said, " God forbid ! this is not a -man, but an

exalted angel.'" By cutting their hands the women showed

that they had lost their senses and were absorbed in the

Beloved.
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I f- 4-)l ijJ Jbjb cf. the story (Whinfield's Masnavi,

p. 47) of the lover who came to his friend's house and

sought admittance. 'Who is there?' "Tis I.' 'Then

begone.' After a year he returned and being asked the

same question replied, ''Tis thou who art at the door,'

whereupon his friend received him, saying, 'There is no

room for two " I's " in one house.' See also xiii. \ note.

( e> CAA-jl&ji unity is incompatible with the exist¬

ence of the fleshly nature (tjA).

I *1 jj ob*-' "^Arf ji engage in the ' Greater War¬

fare' against the passions, each one of which is a O-^W j*-"

or moral lion {Masnavi, 37. 4). Cf. Redhouse's Masnavl,

p. 101 seq. Juan de la Cruz (p. 180) in his commentary on

stanza xx. of the Cdntico Kspiritual, 1. 2, ' Leones, ciervos,

gamos saltadores,' explains ' leones ' as ' the fierceness and

violence of the irascible faculty,' and again (stanza xxxvi.

last line, ' Entremos mas adentro en la espesura ') lie

says (p. 207): 'Hence this thicket (espesura), which the

soul desires to enter, may very properly be understood to

mean the throng and multitude of troubles and tribulations,

entrance into which is desired by the soul, because nothing

delights and profits it more than suffering.' Some may

prefer to take jj Ob*"' '" ji as meaning : Join the

ranks of fearless lovers (cf. Masnavl, 37. 12 : ' the true lion

is he who conquers himself '), and this interpretation agrees

better with lajt in beyt \ y.

I V 4JI jj ^oJ^5 i^ u*>i you invest the dark wood of

sensuality with imaginary terrors ; it is not so formidable

as you suppose. The love and mercy of God will enable

you to overcome every danger.
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Avert thy face from fancy, by the code

Of Love convicted, whether fancy's slave

Or foul idolater, of equal crime. (JamI.)

Cf. the verses {Masnavi, 6. 8 ; Redhouse, p. 6, 1. 34 seq.)

in wliich imagination is described as governing all human

actions :

O^V*- J«*Jl JW^ J.ib U-JsiAAAAJ

Oljj Cyy (^W^ jJ ,^lv<^ jj
A J

OU.xL;a. J oLa*~Lo ^.JLa. jj

^jKMSij J o^^lJ ^j'L**. jJ

XVL

r The jb JJa is used to startle water-fowl, which,

as they fly into the air, are attacked by a hawk {Bahari

'Ajam). According to a gloss on the Masnavl, 'when

the huntsman wishes to call his bird back, he beats a

drum : the hawk, having an afiection for the drum, returns

speedily' (^ OijU.*' Ol' ijljvi)-

0 OJ^Ss ^ito repulse. Cf. ^jla.ia ,i)j3, to abandon.

1 CawjjjI ^U_jj «iJ;.o an allusion to Kor. lvi.

87-88 : ' and if he be of those who draw nigh unto God,

he shall enjoy peace and bounty (o^a^j) and a garden of
pleasure.'

- ^ ^J?" yl J O^ ol the petty doles of Fortune,

contrasted with divine beneficence.

^V >i^j is the crocodile, or, generally, any large

'' 16
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fish. For oCc see xn. \ note, and for what may be

called the 'metrical' tashdid, xxiii. =, note.

A UUlil' Ij Kor. xn. 84: 'and he (Jacob) turned

from them and cried, " O how I grieve for Joseph ! " '

(^Ji ^ LS*-! ^)-
\ iJI ojSa (^^jlj^ cf. Sa'di, Gulistan, p. 62 :

Since God was my sole occupation, I ran

To bare crags and moors undiscovered of man.

I . This couplet probably refers to Shaikh Najmu'ddin

Kubra (see his life in Jami's Nafahatu 'I Uns, pp. 480
uJ J

487), who was murdered by the Moguls (jLJ jU£>) in the

year 61 8 a.h. 'At the moment of his mart3'rdom he had

seized the forelock of an infidel, and after his death ten

men could not release it from his grasp. Some say that in

the following lines Maulana Jalalu'ddin Rumi alludes to

this event and his (spiritual) relationship to the Shaikh ' :

jJj.a4.j.cU a£3 .^l<H^.X=.~e Ol^jl ^ (I)
t, J A J ^

jj^& jS.'s) Jj a£» 0^^~"'^-< O' jl "^

ja.wjj o^-«i' i^^*"*- (^ CA-./i (^_j^ (r)

A A V.'

JUj-;& jilSs _y^jJ J.^i ^i l^J

The ode from which these beyts are taken begins in T at

p. 164. 6\ They are not immediately connected: (\) is

164. 6^ and (r) 165. 1. As we are chiefly concerned with

(v), I add to my translation the beyt (164. 12"-) which

precedes it in T.

We are of the lords who lift the goblet.

Not of the beggars who grasp at a lean goat.
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Make fast the door and give us wine, for the hour is

come

When the sallow-cheeked receive crimson wine.

With one hand they quaff the pure wine of faith.

With the other they grasp the forelock of an infidel.

Thus (v) corresponds exactly to the first misra' of \ For

Ol^l ufJ^*- (^ we have aib ^el*., and for jil£a ^<r».jJ

(the dark tresses of the Beloved are called ' infidel' because

they veil his unity) jb Uiij. The reference to Najmu'ddin

is confirmed by the fact that Sulaiman Khan, the Babi,

recited this couplet (iJI ajb >jl». CA«<i Jb) at his execu¬

tion. See Browne's Episode of the Bab, Vol. n. p. 334.

l^^^Sj cf Hafiz, I. 470. 5 :

Come, let us under the sword go merrily dancing to¬

gether ;

Fortunate he at the last whom thou. Beloved, hast

slain !

3

I I \jA j-w 'All. It is noteworthy that our poet,

notwithstanding his Sunni prepossessions, should have left

more than one eloquent ode to testify his admiration for

the Shi'ite chief. Tlie language of the following extract

is quite similar to that habitually used by Sufis in praising

Mohammed :

'All existed since the world assumed a form,

'Ali existed since the beginning of space and time.

'Twas for 'All's sake that Man was worshipped by

the angels :

Man was like a qibla and 'Ali was the object of

worship.

16
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'All was Adam and Seth and Job and Enoch

And Joseph and Jonah and Hiid.

(T. 174. 2, 4, 5.)

Cf. the poem (T. 6. 1 seq.) which is the exordium of the

first Divan. 'All's bravery was never doubted, and he is

therefore fitly joined with Rustam, the national hero of

Persia. Both stand here as types of the divine perfection.

OL-<i for the story of Zal, see Shdhnama, Vol. i.

p. 131 seq. This name was given to Zal by the Simurgh,

his legendary foster-nurse, who explains it {ib. p. 138) :

I called thee Dastani Zand

Because thy sire wrought with thee deceit (o^i)

and guile.

I X fA\ Caa-a a£3 jJk Owi Jicf.

Ca->I O-^b 6b u;Ss. Oj^ ^W J j^vi Oil

Ol^ CA-.A 0-t.b J J\s. 0^^ Oil *^^l "^b* ^
(T. 54. 10).

This outward spring and garden is the reflexion of the

garden spiritual;

All this world is a filing, and the spiritual is the mine.

I p- jjji. J^i.e. earthly goods. Mammon. oU/'

describes the sparkling lustre of the stone.

I f- jiJI tpU. Oij*i^^^ A is ^^"^^ ^ '^° = ^°^^'

plainant, but if we read

JjLo J VLj.§» »i»il^ jJ J^ Oij

it becomes an adjective qualifying JJ-i.. For the scansion,

in this case, see xi. \ =, note.
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'-*''3Jjl ^l^^-* L^jb ~^^- iiotes on v. v, i. \.

I c 03*;-* Pharaoh is to Moses as JL^ (imagination)

to CaAjAcw (divine truth).

3 3

^g)Ja suggesting C-^JJi (darkness), and hence appro¬

priately followed by jjJ in the second misra'.

I T CaSL the abbreviated form of A;i:Sb . As a rule,

the past participle retains final a except in some com¬

pounds. Cf. e.g. ibJ^i i'itjt*., ijJIwjtja..

I V >el* J.Sij j not 'because of vulgar envy' (as in

the text), but 'because I am jealous of the crowd.' The

sentiment is that of Horace : Odi profanum vulgus et

arceo.

I A pJt cb». b ji»w f^i this anecdote of Diogenes

the Cynic (lyJJCJ 1) is found in the Lives of the Philosophers

by Diogenes Laertius, whose words are : Xi;;^voi' fieO'

ai/'as Tvepiyei kiytav " dv6poiirov ^tjtco " (ed. C. G. Cobet, p.

142). It is told at greater length in the Masnavl, p. 459.

15 seq. ; Whinfield's Mamavi, p. 257. Mirkhwand {Rauzatu

'ssafd translated by Rehatsek, Vol. n. p. 279 seq.) gives

a short notice of Diogenes and quotes a number of his

sayings. The variant --tj^ob means 'ill-tempered.'

J.£s A& often introduces a speech, without any pre-
3

A3

ceding verb, such as o**^ or OJ^s-yJ-

I ^ ^t 0-* j^ ij<i.cf. VI. \ \.

f « Ujui j ol-v*i *s the past participle in Persian

has both an active and a passive signification, -ajuii is the

seeing eye as well as the object seen.

3 ,v f

Olv*i CajUojU^wI ol cf. Masnavl, 118. 5:
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OV J^W aI>jI£3 Ji C)^)"^

A y ^

. oIaC tAirf A&jl^a ji jjJ jJ

«^ »ij-i O^j^^J-^ Oj?-j^

jui ,_^AJtji5 jl^ ol fjl'*-

The Worker is hidden in the work-shop;

Enter the work-shop and behold him face to face.

Since a veil is drawn over the Worker by his work,

Apart from his work you cannot see him.

(The 'work-shop,' as the poet proceeds to explain, is^j*.

Not-being, and 'enter the work-shop ' = annihilate self)

X I j^ perhaps an imitation of the Koranic JS .

X X ^<r*-^ vWj ij»- 0-« of-
A A

0.0 Jj J.A J.J vol y Ji»- 0-*

^ o^ ^Jj A^j y (T. 236. 3).

I am thy lute, on every vein (chord) of mine

Thou strikest the quill, and I vibrate.

And the beautiful lines of the Silurist :

Thus doth God key disorder'd man.

Which none else can.

Tuning his breast to rise or fall;

And by a sacred, needful art

Like strings stretch every part,

Making the whole most musical.

C^\ j^Ijj ^<,a^the (^ in ,_5jbj is the JftlS i_jb

{^ of the agent), not the CJjko.j (^b. Translate : ' Love

is my rebeck-player.' |^bj in this sense is found again
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(T. 335. 3''). See a description and drawing of the rabab

in Lane's Modern Egyptians, Vol. ii. p. 70 seq.

O^*^ the Caliph 'Othman was famous for his per¬

sonal beauty, and may therefore, like Joseph, represent

symbolically the divine Beloved. 'Othman's name occurs

in 'the apostolical succession of saints and prophets'

{Masnavl, 121. 11 seq.; Whinfield, p. 73 seq.). But why

should it be used here in connexion with the rabab?

I can only suggest that O^-o-*^ A.9AJ may have been the

name of a particular tune called, perhaps, after some

contemporary musician.

3 3

X c ^t ^jukjJk 0-* see n. 1, note.

XVII.

With this magnificent ode, which has been admirably

rendered in English verse by Professor Falconer (Forbes's

Persian Grammar, p. 159), the reader should compare two

poems of Henry Vaughan, entitled 'The Search' and 'The

Dwelling-place' (Vol. i. pp. 33 and 241 of the Muses'

Library Edition). Unfortunately the text is not found in

any of the MSS. which I have consulted except V ; that

given by Forbes (p. ^a) agrees with R.

I ^t j>iy jjj ol 0-* ^ referring to the pre-existence

of the soul (cf. the hadis : O-aJoJI j jl^Jt o-aJ ^il j |_^ bl,

I was a prophet when Adam was water mingled with i

clay). In the beginning ' God was, and there was nought

beside him.' The first thing created was the soul of man ,

(j_j».jj aUI Jju. U JjI), which lived and moved and had '

its being in God : mankind were tj/vxpu KaOapal koI vovs
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(rvvrjfXfi.evoi rg airaari ovcria, p-eprj oires tov voryrov, ovk d.(j>ui-

picrfxiva ov8 airoTETyU.i^jLiei'a, d\X ovm tov oXod (Plotinus,

quoted by Ritter and Preller, 6th Ed. p. 509). The Divan

is full of passages affirming the soul's original purity,

'lamenting its fallen state in the world, and bidding it 'flow

back to the burning fountain whence it came.' Cf. with

this beyt :

A ^

iji jj^l J jj J ^W oW jJJl^ Ol jl (.A-i

ijj jjoa...« U i^\»- \^^^y "3 v*b~' jl

6.0 yt

^oii>*« Ja.JI IJt O"^ Jjl itj^ U

P J A f

ijj j^,^j^ dcSj 3 j^^ 3 j^^ Ch^^ Cj^ j^ cAjtii

J A " t'

jLw jUjto J£3 J wjI jJ Ji u^^ Oil^ ol jl LA*i

ijj jj.«j(.« U (j~kC |_^Ia&. obtj.^ ji

' (T. 185. 2").

Ere there was garden and vine and grape in the world.

Our soul was intoxicated with immortal wine.

In the Baghdad of eternity we proudly were proclaiming

"I am God"

Before the tumult and mj'stery of Manstir.

Ere this image of the spirit became a builder on water

and clay (the body).

Our life was founded in the tavern of celestial truths.

(For Mansiir Hallaj cf. vi. i r, note, and see Herbelot's

Bibliotheque Orientate under Hallage, Ibn Khallikan,

Vol. I. p. 423, Jami's Nafahdtu 'I Uns, p. 168, 'Attar's

Tadhkiratu 'I Auliyd in Tholuck's Bliithensammlung, pp.

310 326. He was executed at Baghdad in 309 a.h.)

LoantI 'and He taught Adam the names of all things '

(Kor. II. 29).
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X »JI J>ii Lo j i.e. Man was the final cause of

creation. Cf the hadis : J*5u^)T CaIjU. U JnIjJ J)'^^,
But for thee, but for thee, I had not created the heavens.

ijAJ U J 0-* la.jL& cf. Jami's Yusuf u Zulaikha,

p. 16:

In solitude, where Being signless dwelt.

And all the Universe still dormant lay

Concealed in selflessness. One Being was

Exempt from 'I'- and 'Thou'-ness, and apart

From all duality.

(Translated by Mr E. G. Browne.)

f (_»b phenomena. See note on xv. \ \.

f- LaA». Arabic waaLo.

0 Ajla.;^! a centre of Hindoo idol-worship,

jji a Magian fire-temple. '

V \J\.» aj& according to popular belief, this moun¬

tain, which Oriental geographers have localised in Caucasus,

is five hundred parasangs high, and encompasses the whole

earth. It is the fabled haunt of the divs and peris, as

well as of the

liic or Simurgh, a mysterious bird, perhaps identical

with Sindbad's Roc (~.j), by which the Siifis (e.g. 'Attar

in the Mantiqu 'ttair) often represent the unknown God.

See Lane's Arabian Nights, Vol. in. p. 91, and Mutarrizi's

commentary on plilaJt o-« ^J*l (Hariri, Vol. ii. p. 678),

the text of which, accompanied by a translation, will be

found in Garcin de Tassy's Les Oiseaux et les Fleurs,

p. 218 seq.
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^ JU. ,_^La«» O-il jl the pronominal suffix belongs

to JU.. Abu 'Ali Husain Ibn 'Abdullah Ibn Sina (Avi¬

cenna) was born near Bokhara (370 a.h.), and soon became

celebrated for his researches in science, medicine, and

metaphysics. As the champion of free-thought against

dogma, he gave great offence to the 'ulama, who accused

him of blasphemy. He concluded an adventurous and

somewhat Bohemian life, at the age of fifty-eight, in his

patron's gaol. Consult for further information Herbelot's

Bibliotheque Orientate under Sina, Ibn Khallikan, Vol. i.

p. 440, and the article ' Avicenna ' in the Encyclopaedia

Britannica.

0 y 0 y y y

I O-aajjS w>lS 'then he (Gabriel) approached (the

Prophet), and drew nigh, until he was at the distance of

two bow-lengths, or nearer' (Kor. liii. 8-9). But the

Siifis interpret the passage as signifying the approach of

Mohammed himself to the divine presence.

yy y 0 y

I I OJ-^-iJ*- Ji J"*Jl cf. the hadis: a,...aj ^y 0-*
J 5^ y y y

Ajj »-S/*, He who knows himself knows his Lord (and see

XV. V, note). The idea, common to all mystics, of the

immanence or indwelling of God in the soul, is by Jalal¬

u'ddin and other Sufi writers pushed forward unfalteringly

to the inevitable conclusion :

3 3 -

jJi j.a. jJ ji >SJJ.>J j-j b j-j ^<,aXaa». "ili

^jt ij*. jj ^<rjj^ j'^i y^^ b-« Ji ;^i oij=i~*

(T. 331. 2").

0 heart, we have searched from end to end : I saw

in thee nought save the Beloved.

CaU me not infidel, O heart, if I say, 'Thou thyself

art He.'
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ju5tji. juStjoi. jl2jLJ» AJubT'

ju5l<,i jkJUi Ca~aj >_JJaj OAe.U.

J

ju5j». A». jyj jt ^^3 .^iij-^ *^ l5j«?-

J 3 3 y

jJiKgf^ JkA5late.& Ca-aaJ \^ JA* jj.~&

(T. 188. 6'').

Ye who in search of God, of God, pursue.

Ye need not search, for God is you, is you!

Why seek a something which was missing ne'er?

Save you none is, but you are where, 0 where?

I X ?-lt jJj-<J w^ y^ ^s subject and object, lover

and Beloved, are really identical (cf. T. 331. 2% above),

love itself cannot be predicated of any being except the

One, symbolised here by Shamsi Tabriz.

XVIII.

I jJjj.A« J >yj'fO just as the existence of the

phenomenal world is renewed every instant by a fresh

influx from the fountain of Being, there is in the soul

also a perpetual ebb and flow of divine grace. Cf.

jJli A». Oil 'b^o-i O^^ Oil *--"~il ""J^-o^i

jbUj.A< JU. Ji ijJ.*AA^ -^hJ^

yijl£3 CA~Jij^ u^jb^ lyf Ji

jbU.Aii,« \^y y .xjLaaa.0 u^ jl

(T. 177. 8).
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This soul is a measure: how should the measure know

That it is receiving of spirit and conveying to dust?

Its task is to measure in restless love.

Taking from heaven above, scattering o'er earth below.

X 3-j J>i^j-> JU. jl 'a new life is born.' So Hafiz

says, alluding to spiritual regeneration (i. 430. 3) :

Authority for union with thee is given to any one

Who under thy sword continually receives a new head,

like the candle.

Cf.

y 3

tjUJ JLW j^ UAijb J^ A& tjSIO^ .'^^JJ^ LS^J

A y

"y J^ jl >*ijj-i i_5JIa~ji oW- obb*

(T. 93. 12).

Welcome, soul-producing sun ! When a single ray of

thine hath appeared.

Thousands of human souls shoot forth from black

(barren) clay.

No doubt the poet had in his mind, if not before his eye,

the sudden growth and blossoming of spring flowers :

hence Jujj-J. j is the natural antithesis to i^^t.

This seems the most probable explanation of a rather

enigmatical phrase. Other passages, however, suggest that

the meaning may be : Why, for the sake of one poor life,

lose Him, whose love has claimed so many victims that he

cannot take a step without a severed head (cf. ii. v)

starting up at his feet?

r JiJti O^^ J »*Jli O^^ perhaps a reminiscence

of 'Omar Khayyam, Quatrain 401 :

jl JkJli jl Jbti jl jbti jl.
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Cf.

juti jt J juli jt jl ijli A& j^ ol

(T. 161. 2»).

6 AJl». i.e. ol'^ AJU..

^li;.Aj CAa.j ji^ in order to become devoid of 'self.'

Cf.
3 I-

j9iPi^ jbw j J oWj jt J ij- jl

(T. 146. 11).

Love carried off as plunder the chattels which we

possessed ;

We are independent of profit and loss and market.

^UCa* cf. V. 1, and

i

^b tAo* obl''^^ Ls*^-* Oj?" "^^ ^ O^ ^*j

^Jjaaj i^ ob "^ j 0-* ^<r*^ *-« Oj?- ^ ^^
(T. 246. 1).

Let me, like the moon, melt away in anxious love

of him ;

For until I wane like the moon, I cannot wax more

than the moon thereafter.

(T reads ^rfb**^ ^ if this be correct, we must also read

jijjji) the grammars do not mention this anomalous

form. Only two other examples are known to me, viz.

jujjAAJ and juj«(jij, which occur as rhymes (T. 167.

1 seq.).

T p-Jt ijjt o"^ il®'"® the poet would seem to have

anticipated Walpole's maxim that every man has his price:

he means to say that the worth of a man is higher in
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proportion to the excellence of his ideal. . Cf. Eckhart

{Deutsche Mystiker, Vol. n. p. 199): 'The words of

Augustine, " Man is what he loves," are to be understood

in this way. If he loves a stone, he is a stone ; if he loves

a man, he is a man ; if he loves God I dare not say more,

for if I said that he would then be God, ye might stone

me.' Freytag (Vol. in. p. 644) gives a proverb to the

Si 0 if '' '' 3 St f^ 3 0 jf

same effect : A^^^A jjiS ^At JayJt jj*,5, the dignity of a

man depends upon the height of his aspiration. The view

of Jalalu'ddin himself is plainly expressed in the following

beyts :

L^jji o^-o-* ''^ oi>**-o ^jj^i^^ '*?-j'* y
3

«*^W Oj>* w-J* jl S^^ Ji lS3J Oij
(R. 64. 2).

Know that your value is equal to the object for which

you are quivering with desire ;

On this account the lover's heart is higher than the

empyrean.

(Cf. the hadis quoted by Whinfield on Gulshani Rdz, 214).

y VI 3

OawI ija. JacU aji j,A |_;A.A.^a.

y y ^ y y 3

^3^ ol 1^-^ J*-* iji '^j'*

(T. 184. 10).

The motion of every atom is toward its origin ;

A man comes to be the thing on which he is bent.

By the attraction of fondness and yearning the soul

and the heart

Assume the qualities of the Beloved and the soul of

souls.
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XIX.

This poem is a metaphorical description of the mystic's

journey to and in God (see Gulshani Rdz, 288 seq.).

I aU jJCj the Beloved.

X \y> iyj'i i.e. transported me out of 'self.' The

first stage is LS, return from phenomenal to Absolute

Being.

., VI

0 >»ij«».j i^!*^ like waJIS ^j:,^.^^ (ix. \).

-j In the second stage of his journey (Iaj) the pilgrim

abides in God and experiences with Him the differentiation

of Unity into plurality.

»-jx ijj ja«~J ol Grod revealed himself by successive

emanations. For ^j>o see ix. \\, note.

ij^ Universal Reason, the first emanation.

juCsIji ajtjt proclaimed the majesty of its Maker.

V ijSs iJ^ He created phenomena. Cf. the passage,

T. 354. 9^ seq., quoted on p. 225.

A "iJt^oAAft. ^J£=> »jb J.A outward form is an illusion

which dissolves at the command of God.

^ jJj-J (jUJI i.;-*.^ see XVII. »v, note. -Vision and

union are not to be grasped by intellectual effort. They

are acts of grace.
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XX.

I Lfiy* J*- JJ cA^ he who seeks God must not

rely on his own exertions, but rather allow himself, wisely

passive, to be swept along by the unseen current of divine

energy in which all finite existences are flowing backwards

to their original source. Cf.

jL«iit>^ '^b b jt \y\ ^Iw AJJA.

OWi^' ici J^'t«fr-> jJ ljil». AJJktk. A^Ua..oJk

(T. 54. 1).

The bough's attraction drew the sap from root to summit,

Even as attraction draws the soul upward without a ladder.

0^»d ^jawjS? Juo j AJ ^^a. - v^rr- Jj A^

Ol^i<J JJ Ji.wb A». lyjLteJ

(T. 282. 9-').

Since one impulse from God is better than a hundred

efforts,

How should there be clues to Him who has no clue?

3

aJLjjuI wjUI aiji j Oj...C;& j».

'J A

ijJ jb J ijj a jbw>jj A^ «_SL.« j,£9i

A A A

jjjb jl CaA^ jj CaA& lyj^ JJ J^

iji J^^ij-^ oj^b i^jSLJ jj j».

(T. 181. 4^).

Weave no more with soot, like the spider, a web of care

Wherein both woof and warp are rotten.

While thou art silent. His speech is thy speech ;

While thou weavest not, God is the weaver.
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J
M J

C wsjl-c-^ P>« >^ quick as the flight of fancy.

Q^ truth known intuitively and not depending on

logical demonstration.

T ^J\ ^ ^1 phenomena, plurality.

J
A

V J.^ <>u^ j see XI. \ r, note.

J

A

A <5J^ J-jJ C-sA^ A^ as it seems uncertain whether
3

A

the construction CUa.^ l*-^^'^ i'^ admissible, I now prefer to

read ^V'^? *^^ shorter form of l^\^-

3 r-

O"^ ol	cf. VI. A.

XXI.

I ijj.«l a^A^ surpasses in coquetry.

^^5jiU.j cf. Hafiz, I. 218. 1: CAjjil». ^o-m».

and III. 376. 1 :

May thine eye, schooled in Babylonian magic.

Never, 0 Lord, forget its encliantments !

ijjij.j for the meaning 'shut' cf. Nizami, Iskandar-

3

ndma, 55. 9 : A;ji.ji jj ajui j ^Ji aiH^, and for the

interpretation ' fascinate ' cf. the use of jUj _^h.>. (Vullers,

sub voc). There may be an allusion to the practice of

sorcerers, who deprive a man of sleep by making his effigy

m wax {j,iXa.^i IjwjIjo. ijA-^j-a jl a£3, Iskandar-nama,

58. 18), sticking it while hot into his eye, and uttering a

charm over it (Clarke's Sikandar-nama, p. 46). 'Possibly,

however, the literal sense of o-»-Ji y is ' pierce ' (see e.g.

a passage from the Anvari Suhaili in Spiegel's Chresto-

N. 17
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mathia Persica, p. 39, 11. 17 and the frequent com¬

parison of glances to arrows supports this view.

X ijijb once, once for all. It modifies or restricts a

statement (jl.fi-fc.ilj JAaj i^b-J), like a.^1, Jl». a^^,

and Jl».j.j^.

.^j.A.«Lj in Arabic prosody the long vowels j and ^J,

when they form the ridf, are treated as rhymes. Persian

poets do not avail themselves of this liberty. The present

examples are perhaps unique.

P lSjWO-J y Jj "^ the heart entangled in the

Beloved's tresses typifies (1) Man bewildered and held

captive by worldly illusions (see xv. \\, note), and (2) as

here, the lover spell-bound in contemplation of the mys¬

terious beauty of God. For the simile of i_a)j and o-!; ^^

T. 90. 5:
J .y ^ J

JuSt ^ti Oiji aSjIj j.Ss y y^j O-J

OJ^ J ^i jv^ c jujj O^"^ J Ji **"-*

If the rope of thy tress should fall into this snare (pit),

A hundred hearts and souls would clutch every loop and

twist.

ijjA.) b AJtjjiJ l-y ^ where is one who will devote his

life for love's sake ? Sa'di has a dehghtful version of this

allegory {BOstdn, p. 224 seq.).

^ J

C Jj short for ijj. Cf. jJ for ijJ in the phrase

a£» jj.

a^f j-**^ I have translated these words literally in

order to preserve the play on ja.^ and O-^^' which occurs

again (T. 70. 6% 340. 10"). j.Ai». is (1) a ring or hoop such

as acrobats use in performing their feats, (2) a ringlet
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3 3

[J^j j.^, Hafiz, III. 216. 2). OJ>-^ j-f-?- is equivalent

3 A

to OJ^ jl-^^i i-e- to be made captive, and this, probably,

is the meaning which the poet himself attached to the

words, although he must have been conscious of their

double ambiguity.

1 i_Aj I j t (^AA^uJ i^j-A*. j I o;^^aa^ = to bear patiently

the want of anything, like the Arabic f^..^ o* j-*-*-

OL». wjIthe Fountain of Life in the Land of

Darkness. Nizami tells how Alexander, guided by the

prophet Khizr, sought it in vain (Clarke's Sikandar-nama,

p. 798 seq. Cf. Semelet's Gulistan, p. 144).

xxii'.

I A<k.lja. Sana'i is also distinguished by the titles of

^0*^ and »-AW.

^UwAbu '1 Majd Majdiid ibn Adam Sana'i, the

first great poet of Sufiism, began his career at the court of

Sultan Ibrahim, the Ghaznavite. Stung by the chance

words of a half-witted buflbon, he abjured the society of

princes and applied himself to solitary meditation. His

chef-d'oeuvre, the Hadiqatu 'I Haqlqat (finished in 535 A.H.),

which formed the model for the Mantiqu 'ttair of Farid-

u'ddin 'Attar and tlie Masnavi, ran the gauntlet of theo¬

logical censure until its orthodoxy was certified by a

special decree. Sana'i died in 545 a.h. (see Ethe's Cata¬

logue). The date 576 a.h., given by Daulat Shah, is

erroneous. Further details will be found in the Encyclo-

pcedia Britannica under 'Sana'i,' Ouseley's Notices ,of

Persian Poets, p. 184, and Jami's Nafaliatu 'I Uns, p. 693.

17
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X X" 4^1 <>l, AJLi, and Ajti are metaphors of the

perishable phenomenal element in Man.

6 iii. J ol'^ human soul and reason, regarded as

vl 3 , , «

the embodiment of their Universals (JSa ol-^ "''^" J**

J£=>), emanate directly from, and eventually are re-united

with, Absolute Being. Observe the different scansion of

^^y-| in each misra'.

1 i5-« iji ^^ the divine principle pervading ' this

muddy vesture of decay.'

V 'JJU. jOJljJ a£> Ij^ji olo	J^ O^^ (see note on
)vl3 ^

>y- 3 0^«^> above), the Neo-platonic irvivp-a as J^ Jie

I is Xoyo'i, which may be ranked among the few items of

popular ignorance that we have not yet parted with. Cf

Whinfield's Alasnavl, p. 148, note 3.

A j.A-( jiin the upward progress of the soul from the

Many to the One.

L5Jb 3 iJjJJ-* "these are opposing types: spirit and

flesh, Being and Not-being.

lO 30 y
Ola^AliJt jj-9 SO called to distinguish it from jj.«

ijjj1, was before the Moghul invasion a large and flourish¬

ing city in Khorasan, peculiarly important because of its

vicinity to the northern frontier. Rai (Rhages) is said

to have rivalled Baghdad in magnificence : its site near

Teheran is now covered with ruins (see a resume of its

history in Brugsch's Reise nach Persien, Vol. i. p. 233).

Concerning the anomalous formation of ijj3y and

i<jlj cf. Wright's Arabic Grammar, Vol. I. p. 153 d, Ibn

. KhaUikan, Vol. I. p. 7.
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The Masnavl (11. 18 seq.) offers a striking parallel to

this passage :

CaaSI^ jwb ij.j tjoL.«j.e

... 3

CJj.a~\ jJlJI OU f^il-M b

Jkijjb Jj jArf jJ Ji jJb A»y.&

>*-*ijb 3 iSi^y -^^ "^

iJj is^- ^lio (J'j-' t_5^ J-*

ijj i^ J>\j JSj jj (^^ jA

Victory falls to the believers at last.

The hypocrites have death in the next world.

Although both parties are engaged in one game

Yet, as regards one another, they are natives of Marv

and Rai (i.e. far asunder).

Each goes to his own place.

Each fares according to his name.

The edition of the Masnavi (Bombay, 1863), which I

have used throughout, agrees with B in reading s^^jAyt for

\Si3y- '^'^e word is correctly explained in the margin :

^wAj.ff£^ w>j.~i« >oij-« Doubtless it is a dialectical variety

of the common form. Others (cf. the Burhdni Qdti' under

u-"^ and the Bustdn, p. 345, 1. 5 of the commentary)

derive it from j*^*, the locality of which they are candid

enough to leave m nubibus.

i_«jj .^jj is a general term for the territories of the

Byzantine Empire.

'\ pJt ija. AjU. cf. Shelley's -

Dust to the dust : but the pure spirit shall flow

Back to the burning fountain whence it came.
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(^^JUst old, outworn. The term is generally used of a

garment, and it may be so here. But see below.

3 ' *
^j^ plural of i;*ol. On consideration I prefer the

variant iy, which enables us to give ^jJ^\ the meaning

commonly attached to it in Persian, viz. satin. Translate :

How should satin accompany (match) a garment of wool ?

If iy> be retained, we must render ,_^JJ9t by 'worn out

apparel.' The translation 'an old man' is not, I think,

justified.

I . JkEj Oj*" '^^- N^iziimi, Iskandar-ndma, p. 504,

1. 15 :
.- A

jbl.o i^jAj^ ilXa. ol J^^y j

jbU i^y\a. aJLaJ Oj?" "^^-^ ol ji

He was amazed at the compass of the circle (of nobles

round the king) ;

In that circle he remained silent, like the (central) point.

'A silent (closed) mouth is compared to a point. Some

explain this simile by the fact that a point is incapable of

partition, or because beauties make their mouths small

when they are not speaking. Khan Arzii says : AkiJ

means a cipher {ye), and we know from arithmetic that,

while the other figures have numerical value, a cipher is

nought. Accordingly bj&AlaAJ and yij-oU. are synony¬

mous' (Commentary ad loc).

Cf. also
A ^3

Ca-iI ^J»iy^ 3^ iJi* f^ Ji A^*J

<^'--ir> jl%i -^ j4- OWj ^^
(T. 73. 2").

' T. om. 3 contra metr.
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The heart is the point (in the centre) without number

or motion ;

Speech of the tongue is only the compass (circumference).

JJU JJU is a possible reading.

XXIII.

;= Aiisee Lane under cAo, and for the jingle with

Iao cf I. r, note.

C ,Z.^L US -passive of ifSs US, which is a compound

transitive verb. This usage may sometimes lead to mis¬
apprehension. E.g. in the lines of Sa'di {Gulistan, p. 33) :

jW:^ LJ^ J?" b^^y"^

jLitt jJij^ y,A^ o"^'^

Mr Platts, taking jUi.1 as the object of jJij-^ ^o4~3,

translates :

If thou see an unworthy man fortunate

(Thou wilt also see that) the wise have resigned authority.

^ however, as the context shows, is the object of

jjijfe jLii-t, and the second misra' should be rendered :

The wise (in such a case) adopt resignation,

ajlkj the tashdid is written metri causa. Cf.

UjtjJ.i jl aij.& jJ ^ ajlij J y jA (JamI)

which Riickert {Grammatik, Poetik, und Rhetorik der

Perser, p. 108) translates correctly:

Die iiberall, urn zu schauen, das Haupt heben iiber die

Mauern.

Pertsch's statement (ibid.), that 'nur das letzere (ojUiJ)
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heisst das Zuschauen, das erstere (»jUaJ) dagegen die

Zuschauer,' is not in accordance with the. facts. Cf. ajlLs

(xxxvi. V, note).

3 3

ijSii IjLi. j». cf. XIX. v None have vision of God

but he who can say with Mansiir, 'I am God' (vi. \ v, note).

T pb-?- ol referring, probably, to the sun. Cf

Kor. xxv. 62.

JUajj ^ov^ O-jI Oj?" '^^- Ma,^navi, 21.1:

There is no 'two,' unless you are a worsliipper of form:

Before Him who is without form all becomes one.

When you regard form, you have two eyes ;

Look on His light, which is single.

Necessarily the eye, when it falls on One,

Itself is one : ' two ' is out of sight.

The light of the two eyes cannot be divided

When a man's eye is fixed upon His light.

V In beyt T the poet used a metaphor implying

dualism. He now corrects himself by affirming that all

apparent difference is the manifestation of divine unity.

Ii V\A ^ « J Ca-...JLa-j translate rather: 'is mere ex¬

planation and error.' oW is often opposed to oW* ^s

inferential to intuitive knowledge.

3

4,A».j Jjj J.WJJ God was jealous of his hidden beauty

and desired to display it (cf. iv. f, note).

icOMaltj these words introduce and give their name

to the 93rd Sura of the Kor'an. They express here the

revelation of God in the phenomenal world.
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A .Ot jl&jjj JsLa. cf.

CaA-jju oj >^ "^'J-^ i^W» OJij-^ l'*^ jl

CA....tJj^ cA*** J"«* "^^l J-»"l^ C>~i 1,^**^

(Jami).

Fortune never stitched on any one's stature a garment

of permanence ;

Life is a very splendid robe : its fault is brevity.

ijSij LS=-ij.ij Jl»..

XXIV.

X j-Ji vstjuJ the variant cji, meaning literally

'butter-milk,' is used, as appears from this passage, in the

secondary sense of 'deception.' Cf. the phrase OijJ^ 'f'3^

Oijja. -lai*.

y=- ol^ plural of Ala.. Owing to the absence of

vowel points in the MSS. we cannot determine whether

OL». or Ol^ i'^s greater authority here. O^**^! how¬

ever, is a word seldom met with in Persian.

1 J--. I -an oblong trench, where the corpse is de¬

posited, in the side of a grave.

c

V O^l 'btjkJ cf.

t, " ^ ^

(^JLSa J w»l O-^ jrJj aZwISs Ji AJli

ij.uj ^ K£y^ 3I '^'^y "-^jW ^
(T. 163. 12").

The seed of the spirit, sown beneath this water' and clay

(the body).

Becomes not a tree until it reach Thy spring.
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A aWKor. XII. 15.

^ O^*^ 3^ ji^of. I. \ 4 for a similar division of the

MSS. between ja. and \J^tf..

XXV.

t^ if^y w->-w probably we should render: 'On the

strange night... thou wilt escape.'

Uil jtjl -lit. 'the Beloved's voice.' I have slightly

modified the translation in order to bring out the contrast

between waJj.£ and Lit. In the following misra' jU and

jj-9 form one of those assonances, like jji j j.w below,

which are so pleasing to the Persian ear.

3 y VI y

e JLi* jl.0*- jU-*- forjl.»x». (cf. IX. w; note) would

make the meaning plainer.

A

1 jUJlj-.Cj 'on allume.' The poet regards death as a

spiritual resurrection.

y t, A

A vffsi jl ij»- u^j^ Ji AlS;.^ cf. Kor. II. 18 : 'they

put their fingers in their ears because of the crashing

thunder, for fear of death.'

JJA0 Aa^AJ Kor. LXIX. 13.

^ jjK;,« J jJib o** complete union involves the

identification of subject and object (see notes on iv. \\,

XXIII. 1 ; Gulshani Rdz, 123 seq., 139 seq.).

I \yi J j.i ol the bewildering variety of pheno¬

mena by which Being is manifested.
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I I L5^J*'I seeing double, dualism. Cf. Masnavi,

12. 14 :
^ .> J *

I jjul£3 lj(^J»-l i^l CaaSs

ry V y

tjAuwj.i( ol J^JJ jl jl OJj^ Jj

>3j '^J J.>*-i "^^ Ojji Oj?-

J

J ^

>>Uj ;_5**y"- O^ >*jl J^ cAsi
J

^ f' J A

S^ 0<^03M^ 3 j^^V (^>*"^
J

J ^ A

J

oXi jj !^ Ji ob ^1 '^^^

,,9^ j j^ Si y> o^~.J^ ^^ Oj?-

_«M>a. J o"^ jl i-ij-^ Jj*"i ^y

A master said to one who squinted, ' Come in,

Go and fetch that bottle from its place.'

When the squint-eyed man made haste to enter the house,

There seemed to be two bottles before his eye.

'Which of those two bottles,' said he,

'Shall I bring to you? Give me a clear explanation.'

'There are not two bottles,' replied the master, 'go,

Cease to squint and do not see more than one.'

' 0 master,' he said, ' rebuke me not.'

Said the master, ' Break one of those two.'

When one was broken, both vanished from sight;

'Tis lust and anger that make a man see double.
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JLJ ^<^ = (1) J^l ^0-^ and (2) the 'evil eye'

(see Lane's Modern Egyptians, Vol. i. p. 315).

If -Jt j>y^ CjjyAJ referring to the doctrine of

JjU. (Incarnation), and particularly to the incarnation of

3

God in Christ. The Sufis distinguish between JjJj*. and

iUJt. Cf. Masnavi, 439. 2 :

Hi

Jj-ixS j^t J-.I ji ijj jA bt Oil

3 vl

JjJa. atj jj Jjj ilaJt j

This ' I am He ' was mystical, O babbler.

Expressing union with the Light not by way of incar¬

nation.

jj^.£ -"- .^ JkA.c it is high treason against the

majesty of Love to suggest that He, who is a pure spirit,

can ever dwell in a mortal body. Cf. Whinfield's Masnavl,

p. 29, and the hadis there quoted : " Verily Sa'd is a

jealous man, and I am more jealous than he, and God is

more jealous than I, and of His jealousy He prohibits 'all

pollutions both outward and inward'" (Kor. vi. 152).

1 1^ Ojjas i£^ A». >^jjA« in this line = the Platonic

ISea. How is it possible, asks the poet, for Man, wrapt

up as he is in phenomenal attributes, to reflect even a

glimpse of the divine archetype? Cf.

Ojji >^^-*~'Ji J«i Ji J-* w-ai'C Oj*^*"* J (^-^
C .y

l^JMJ Ojji AJ ij^3^ Ji J-* **il

(T. 279. 12").

A marvel ! Laila and Majniin both under a single coverlet!

Thou art the mirror of both, but thou art muffled in felt.
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^ju9_jji, fold, has in modern Persian become a

preposition meaning 'inside.'

Ob». Aijf for the CaSUoI JlS see Platts, Persian

Grammar, Part I. § 29.

\f- i_^juZ~o	this and ^J^Si in the next misra'

belong to the Past Conditional (Platts, ibid. § 97). The

Present Conditional, which is not mentioned by Platts,

occurs several times in the Divan and forms the rhyme

,of a ghazal (T. 337. 12") beginning:

A A

j_j.oJla. Ai ^y^«> j.fe s^. ^*i3^ *J

A 3

l^.«jl.uj (__jj A^ AJ j.£s 0-* O*^ l5"*~' '"^ili

JjLia. ajj^s Arabicised. When Sa'di fell into the

hands of the Franks, he was set to work in the fosse of

Tripoli ((.^IjJa JjUa. ji Gulistan, p. 62).

jj^ Jj a beggar who has lost his sight. Kings and

blind men, says Dumas, are born deceivers.

vi >"

I b AjUjLo.jfc a compound noun, like A5U.JL.*,

wash-house.

jLe* J Aa....a..> 0^*i- ^^
J ^ a vl

tilL£s wJ aSjCw (^jUla j

^j^^ CA~/t Al~j oWj (JjC»J (T. 47. 9»).

The blossom has opened its lips in pleasantry,

The lily has closed its mouth in coquetry.

jl«i also means 'tell-tale' or, as an epithet of light,

'ray-scattering' (see xiii. \ », note).

I 1 JaI j,^ the uninitiated.
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AJL«a. JaI these words bear a double sense: (1) all

that is worthy, (2) all people.

..",.. ^ ^y^ J j^ jU I, as an individual, am non¬

existent : God is the totality of Being, and therefore of

Kjiowledge.

|V Jj-^ cf. XVI. vo.

«.;:S ftAjife 7^ (pi. ^ys and Ol».j;;S) is employed

by the Siifis to denote all kinds of extraordinary favours

which God bestows upon the spiritual adept.

jyai.« CajIj alluding probably to Mansiir Hallaj (the

title of Shah or Sultan is often usurped by famous ' men

of the Path '). Cf. o-« jJ-^'-^ = my soul (T. 57. 5) and

* AC

^jjysui^i aib, mystical wine, opp. to i^jjSJt aib (T. 112. 3).

As regards CajIj cf. Ibn Khallikan, Arabic text (Ed.

De Slane), p. 357, 1. 1 :

3 3 If " bfO 3 0 i ^ -- y 0 /fO/a f .r y 3 ^ ^ ^ ^ *

tjjja. ^lAaJt JaI i^iVi J JUwjJl JkAJ ISjJI AjIj OjlJJ

And the banner of fulfilment was displayed by the hand of

ecstasy,

And the champions of Truth gave the signal to charge.

In the Masnavl (542. 16; Whinfield, p. 301) Jalalu'ddin

illustrates his doctrine of manifestation per contraria by

the metaphor of two standards, a white and a black, which

are set up in successive periods, e.g. Adam and Iblis, Abra¬

ham and Nimrod, Moses and Pharaoh.

XXVI.

I jjj.jj-ii. jLl& jl 'self refers here, not, as it

commonly does, to Man's phenomenal individuality, the
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cheating mask which prevents him from seeing things as

they are, but to the divine spark or spirit which dwells

within him and cannot die. This is the true 'self.' Cf.

xvn. \\, note, and Kor. l. 15: We (God) are nearer to

him than the jugular vein.

X j>iy i^J^ eb the preposition is more usually

omitted with verbs of motion, as in xxii. ^.

^1 jt j^ cf. XXXIII. T.

3

jLjji^ Jti oljj i-e- I wept for joy. Cf. Hafiz, i.

64. 3:
3
A A

Owjk^ jj A^s t.^~£> jjk a£3 _^j.;,...jj.^ ol>*-^

3

A

Owj». Aa. O-:^^ CaA& OIjj <J^i J^ ^ J.wl ji

X" ol^J''^ full-blown. Arabic poets employ ^U»..o

and ^oaaaJ in the same sense.

j-I»*A jia. cf. XIII. A, note. iy*««A signifies here Con¬

tingent or Phenomenal Being.

jUaII Ji the famous sword given by Mohammed to

'Ali, here used figuratively = death, corruption.

C U jjA.1 ol the Beloved (jj->'=j jkS^^ji jLAl.ii

Ca^IS).

ij joioy WA-Ji in ecstasy. The words may also be

translated 'rustled its leaves' (see Vullers under CUwi

and \Ji^). .

V IjiJic Oil referring to ^^Jk^j ^^[yij] in the last

beyt.

i i
9mi^ from o»*'j^-*^-
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jU. J a^ the five senses and the four elements.

A iJI Oij-w i_AA-«i obb"* '*^ plurality is a phantom

(cf. XXIII. 1, note). This illustration recurs in the Masnavl

(2L5):

{Jy^ 1^1 J V-*-' J-o jJ j-^

l^yiJu Oj?" ij-^ "^ Jy^'O-' >*-*

^ \,^*o. jlflpw lyJ never mind the parts : look at the

whole. Cf.
3 3 3

LjJL«aAJ lv)Lo.a.t O**' >* "-"JJ** J-*l y
3 3 3 y

ly)l.oa».t Iv-L-OAJ O-al' L5*** J*' -^

(T. 116. 4").

With men of form the word is : Synthesis by analysis ;

With men of spirit the word is: Analysis by synthesis.

Ji ji J*-; ^^1 the language of the heart is silence.

See I. \ A, note.

l^jCjjaiL,

'Life, like a dome of many-coloured glass,

Stains the white radiance of eternity.'

(Shelley).

The same thought is found in Schiller's epigram, entitled

" Licht und Farbe " :

Wohne, du ewiglich Fines, dort bei dem ewiglich Einen!

Farbe, du wechselnde, konnn freundlich zuin Menschen

herab !

Cf. with this passage the following lines (T. 332. 10") :

jljjk jk-9 ijLC aXISs o-" j oli ij5*i ^Jj

[.icjj CaBaO ji l^-ali'j A^ J?-«-*
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y 3 ,J

^Sj ^_^a^. aU»- OW Ji *'=**^ "*^

i^jiCij l^U. Oj?" *=-^^ LS^ '^''

jJaJ b jJk v*^^*^ J"*"" ^^yi O*^

1^^ jJ O^ j Ji >" «**»-J^ *^J?"
Deem the soul a unit and the body a hundred thousand

numbers.

Even as almonds in the form of oil.

How many words are there in the world! Yet aU are

essentially one ; a

Water becomes one when you break the jars. \

The soul sends intelligence to every person of insight'

When by acknowledging Unity you pluck away your

heart from speech,

jl^s J.0I-God is the only real agent ((^jAaAt*. J*I^)

Cf Whinfield's Masnavl, pp. 15, 78, 91, 242.

, XXVII.

3 .0 y

This poem is headed in T. : a;iL«<Jt Aio ^h.

f- ^\ aj.k5 ja. cf. VIII. 0, note.

^ja. oJ'J the sea (of Absolute Being).

ji.«ljb as a rain-drop.

y y 3

1 jjifcutfL* see note on ix. 0.

^^ w^jl *^J °^ *^® occasion of his departure

(i>yyt^) from Mecca, a.d. 622. w)J-^ is t^^e older name for

the city which obtained at this time the honourable desig¬

nation of (jaJI Ai>jk.«, or briefly, Medina.

K ' " 18
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3

A y y

V tAij*- Ji O-Jj^ j*~' introrsum ascende. Cf. the

hadis : He who knows himself knows his Lord.

iJt Jji) Ol^ J?" ^o"* the idea that rubies are coloured

by the sun cf. Hafiz, i. 46. 8 :

Thy curving lip reveals that rubies borrow

Their lustre from the world-enlightening orb.

'When the ruby, coming white from the mine, is dipped

in fresh blood (aj.Ca. ^yblS ajb) and exposed to the sun,

it turns red' (Siidi, Commentary, ad loc).

yii b~i"*"^ ^it- ' become recipient of ' (see Platts,

Persian Grammar, Part i. § 92).

A iJt 0*-^J^j ef- XXVI. \, note.

A

jj O^^J*"* Ca^& Jla. -the earthly nature is trans¬

muted by self-annihilation into the pure spiritual essence,

which is its real and everlasting self. Cf. iv. v.

XXVIII.

I oW-" this is not an irregular plural, but is com¬

posed of wa5» + ol) the contracted form of the adverbial

suffix, AJt	 Cf. jjjJLi and jjjAJlA.il = vux^Tf/iE/aoi'.

Ji AJLa. although Ji and O^-'^ ^'^e often used

synonymously by mystical writers, it is convenient in

translating to keep a separate word for each.

X >:u..ut.AJ A.O.A j,j because the soul is the mirror of

God, in whom all images are contained.

A

Ji^ 9,.^ the radiant beauty of thy face illumines
' ' V

even Chigil in Turkistan, the home of beauty.
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f- jijai.^ literally, 'one who enjoys free access to the

JjL: Hafiz calls the soul>>^<^ juaIs (i. 178. 2).
3

Ja.j w» -I- Arabic Ja.. The text is uncertain here.

3

Perhaps we should read o^ ^i^d take Oi/^ J*-^ i"^ its

-,-r-r
ordinary sense : to forgive. With O-Cc, it must mean :

to make common property, to desecrate. Notice the word¬

play ; Ja. and jbja- are opposites in Arabic.

3

C ?-)l O-o-i *^j y ili "^-^j y = *-*b y' the tip of

the Beloved's curl, enwinding the amorous soul and leading

it towards him (cf. xxi. i, note). Hafiz says :
J

J A A

jut^ (^yoJk b^i jJ ^j c5j^ j Caa& ^_jJ
3

A A J ,

Caajj^ j CaA^ (^jj [;.& jJ J^i v-ftJ; b

(I. 64. 5).

Thy curl is ever drawing the heart silently ;

Who hath power to speak (quarrel) with thy heart-ravish¬

ing curl ?

Cf. ib. I. 116. 4; I. 676. 3.

jfiSj b (jlJo -'respect the bond (ix. \ note): be

faithful in love, and I will not fail.' Cf. Hafiz, I. 386. 2 :

..A A

Ol^fti J^AaaCj ^jj.<t.T.« a£s Ca~>IjA Cj;.&

A A

ijli aC) b Aiij JAJ jli alCj

If it is thy desire that the Beloved should not break the

covenant.

Keep thy end of the thread that he may keep his end.

3

JCa^jJk J JiSii jgSo see xx. \, note, and cf. Jami's

Bahdristan, p. \ -, U. 16 Hafiz, ii. 450. 6.

18
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A

1 ol'^ <i.Ssj,&. the Turkmans are a people of tent-

dwellers : hence the metaphor.

33

V ^aJLawe ijiijj literally, 'I am harsh in a good

cause, or afiair.' The use of the izafat is remarkable ; it-

seems to be imitated from the Arabic construction in cases

y vl lO 3 3 0 y _^^

like a;-s-Jt ij.o.an.0 (Wright's Arabic Grammar, Vol. ii.

p. 221). For the poet's view of the probationary and

corrective purpose of sufiering toS irdOei p.dOoi cf. Whin¬

field's Masnavi, p. 90 seq., 114, 295.

A ^,0^ *^ egoism, by asserting the reality of the

phenomenal self, involves the denial of Unity. There is

a proverb, LaJt j-S asj bl JIS o-*) Whoever says 'I' falls

into trouble (Freytag, Vol. in. Part I. p. 424). Cf. xv. i«,

note, and Hafiz, ii. 258. 8 :

jli y jl I.A*i j J*Sl»" ijaaaA j Lj

j^,ji A^a O"* j ij~^ \j'^ y iJ«^ W ^

Come, lift the mask of my being from before me;

Let none, while thou art, hear me say, ' I am.'

^ Oii J Ji p-'iLo see n. \ i, note.

Jjj ol "--'jJ** ^ type or manifestation of divine

beauty.

Ji Cjjjaothe soul is identified with God. Cf. note

on xvn. \ \ .

XXIX.

I jXi ja. ^.ftla) for the izafat see vii. v, note.

JUj 'come' is perhaps an adequate rendering. Cf

Lane under y*.
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g ^^ y vly y 0

p |j^jtKor. Lxxxix. 28: Aa^^Ij ibj ^t ^^^f^i\

al<4-«, (0 soul), return to thy Lord, well-pleased and well-

pleasing. Cf.
3 3 A -

0..« »-aJj y^j yi-A 03^-'y Oil ^^^^^ O-* '^

i_jj|jkA<^J jl j^ji. jj iyAr^ iS-f^ j-^i

ijj U CA->i i^jA-J iji J-i >>-«i Ob'J*

j_jjUaA-.( Ca-aJjIj jt A^ ii^^ OjJ^b ^1

(T. 343. 11").

Said my King: 'This Majniin (the soul) will accept no

gyve

But the chain of my tress ; thou knowest not his nature.

He will break a thousand gyves, he will fly to our hand,

He will be "to us returning," for he is a royal falcon.'

JJa see xvi. r, note. According to Kaempfer {Amoe-

nitates Exotiaae, p. 743 seq.) 'jU J-f-^. i-©- tympanum

falconum, parvulum est, aeneum, in appendicem productum,

reticuloque densissime munitum.' He adds that it is carried

by kings and nobles on the left side of their saddles.

f. j^,.^ word has been erroneously connected

with Uo, a!Lo, and o-o<^o's. It is derived from wSj-o, wool.

Cf. the phrase, ^^'\ JJi, he donned the wool, i.e.

devoted himself to a monastic or contemplative life, and

see the article 'Siifi' by T. Noldeke, Z.D.M.G., Vol. xlviii.

p. 45.

6 ^^/^^J^ Hafiz, I. 184. 5 :

v*i jJ <Jyi Vjj Ly~** i.5'^-='^OljJ jl

i jjkU waaJ J-. i^SljS^jj Ji A^b
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Bind Mamavi, 370. 13 :

Owll immJjsLaJ j ^.«M.h IJ.W O-^ J^^

OaajI i.^'i...'jA.) U abt.AAtw jl^

'Tis my business to yield up life unselfishly.

To bestow life is the business of our King of kings.

1 ,_,~aS cf.

y yy y y 3

JU. ^U jt _^ ^jSlU ^b ^

^ju jt Jul a;u.U (jaS (jjjjj A~i Ji

(T. 256. 7).

I am a bird of the heavenly garden : I belong not to the

earthly sphere ;

They have made, for two or three days, a cage of my

body.

V JL«-'i s_s_o, otherwise called o^^ L^l-i ^^^

O^cAa^' is the lowest part of the room, beyond the

carpet, where visitors remove their shoes on entering ;

the least honourable place, where people of the humbler

sort stand (Browne, J. R. A. S., 1895, p. 806). It is also

a place of penance and humiliation. The darvish who has

committed a fault must stand here on one foot, holding his

left ear in his right hand, and his right ear in his left,
y y fO 3 0 y

until the Director (j-j) allows him to go. J'il^t jJ^ is

contrasted with JlaJI i.Ao in a passage from the Kitdbi

Aqdas of Baha 'ullah {ib. p. 808).

I . i.Jt i_£»ij^ jcf I Corinthians, ch. xiii. 11:

' When I was a child, I spake as a child, I understood as

a child, I thought as a child, but when I became a man.
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I put away childish things.' Commenting on this text

Juan de la Cruz remarks {Subida del Monte Carmelo, p. 41) :

Objects of sense and the knowledge derived from them are

the occupation of a child ; and therefore, if the soul will

attach itself to these and refuse to forsake them, it will

never cease to be a little child, and it will always speak

and think of God, as a child does, because, fixing its

attention on the outward sensible husk, which is the child,

it will never reach the spiritual essence, which is the per¬

fect man. See also Law, The Spirit of Love, p. 140 (quoted

in Cliaracters and Characteristics of William Law by Alex.

Whyte, D.D., p. 127).

I I (JbCij tjJtja- Jtja-. a sack, is used metaphori¬

cally to denote the human body.

I X Ca_Ij CA.Ajjtj on the day of judgement the

righteous will receive the book, wherein their actions are

recorded, in their right hand. Cf. Kor. xvn. 73; Lxix.

19 Lxxxiv. 7

A.«U Oil Cf.

Ca-iIj CA-/i J.AC w>L^ WAO. Ca-iO^ ^j-'O- wjt^^

^ 3

j_^x-.jL~/i j ojj-*i ""^iii 'T*?^ ^^^ ^y
(T. 59. 8").

In thy left hand the book of sense, the book of reason

in thy right ;

Had the scroll been put into thy left, thou wouldst be

outside the threshold.

A^ji^r^b >7~-'-'^ vff??- jl ^^ Ol^.J^

^_^i-j|JJb ajOj o.->b b-*"?- ^i^ kJ^ i*

(T. 59. 12").
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Do thou take the scroll from my left hand and lay it in

my right;

Thou canst make the left right : thy servant would not

be able.

I r 'jAj** human reason (see iv. \ note).

IP Observe the jingles : oljJ> spirit, OljJ> moving;
A

JUo, from Arabic Jb, and JLo from OJ^Ij j a^^ ^^^

XXX.

e- 3ifO 3 Oy

X 4A\ O"* ij> alluding to the hadis: o-«j-oJI v^'

rfyy 3 0 y 3 3 3 0 y \ 0 vl lO y i O y y 0 lO y y

2U.J wAAa. AaA.Sj o-«^j-JI /''i^-'^l 0-* O-a-"-:"^*^! Cy>.i the

heart of the believer is between the two (first and second)

fingers of the Merciful; He turneth it wheresoever He

pleaseth. Cf. Whinfield's Masnavi, p. 242 seq.

V, 3 r.

1 .jJI IC**" ol ji the world resembles a dyeing-

vat in which the soul is coloured (i.e. blackened by associ¬

ation with Not-being). Cf.

j-^i (^1 y ^y^ Ji ^«*-i> jj^ JjjTsi

A A A vl 3

>sj-»& j.&i jjj b _ya^^ Oiji y u^-^ y

(T. 250. 3").

Without hue I descended in desire of thee, 0 Beloved;

Draw me forth from this vat that I may take another

hue.

A

For Jj^ see xxvi. \ note.

A The mystic is alternately rapt to the shining heights

of vision and plunged in the dark abyss of separation ;

these opposite states, resulting from the conflict of Being
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and Not-being, are to him what faith and mfidelity are to

common men. Cf. Sa'di, Gulistan, Book ii. Story 9.

(^ ^o-AwT J v-«^jthe bosom of the shirt serves as

a pocket, Ind loose money is often carried in the sleeve.

XXXI.

. ' The purpose of negation of self is to clear the way for
the apprehension of the fact that there is no existence but

the One' (Whinfield's Masnavi, p. 284). 'I am nought'
means 'God is all.' Cf. Vaughan, Hours with the Mystics,

Vol. I. p. 95. To this poem, one of the most splendid and
sublune productions of his genius, Jalal'uddin has written

a counterpart, scarcely less astonishing, the burden of

which is echoed in Emerson's lines:

I am owner of the sphere.

Of the seven stars and the solar year.

Of Caesar's hand and Plato's brain.

Of Lord Christ's heart and Shakespeare's strain.

(See a version in English : Dabistdn, Vol. i. p. clxvi and
m German: Von Hammer, Schone Redekunste Persiens,

p. 191. The original text does not occur in any of the

editions or MSS. used by me.)

I ^& a Magian.

K- ^jt ^^U. jl AJcf. vni. i, note.

jE jUuiJ	for 'Bulgaria' in the translation read

'Bulghar.' This town was situated on the Volga, about

100 miles south of Kazan (see Geographie dAboulfeda by

Reinaud and Guyard, Vol. ii. Part i. p.* 324 seq.;

Mouradja D'Ohsson, Des Peuples du Caucase, p. 73).

Jthere were two cities of this name, one on
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the borders of China, and the other, evidently referred to

here, in the land of the Khazars, who occupied a vast and

ill -defined territory, extending at different periods from the

Crimea to the Caspian Sea (D'Ohsson, Des Peuples du

Caucase, p. 190 seq.; Geographie d'Aboulfeda, Vol. ii.

Part I. p. 286, and note 2 ; Qazvini, Kosmographie, ed.

Wustenfeld, Part ii. p. 402).

0**b* the two 'Iraqs, ^jt,af^ ^\y and ^jj.c JIjX.

The former, also called Jibal and Kiihistan, is the great

central province of western Persia, and is bounded on the

east by Khorasan, on the north by Mazanderan, Ghilan,

and Adharbaijan, on the west by Ardilan and Liiristan, on

the south by Khiizistan and Farsistan. 'Iraqi 'Arab! lies

between the Tigris and the Euphrates, and stretches west¬

ward to the borders of the Syrian desert.

6 u^J-t^* Greek TrapaSttcros (but see Lane under

u-i>*)-

OIj-'j the angel who has the keys of Paradise.

1 ^Ijla. oW- jl 0-* when every trace of finite

existence is swept away, the Infinite remains.

A jA b 'O He' (Jahve, Jehovah), one of the most

familiar darvish-cries.

jA 0-* W ' O He who is.'

\ (_jw'!^S J j^jujspiritual rapture and ecstasy.

|. ^t iji.j.oi jij.^tcf.

yy ... A

-"Ji (^ t>~*J Ji «*i)b-i J"^

jUJ iji- o^?-M--J J cPi (T. 26. 7).
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If they pass one moment apart from the Beloved,

Their mantle and rosary become a Christian girdle

(they are guilty of infidelity).

A A

I I j^t jJki _,aS-^i J-&Ii.e. b-« '>*i vi^ j-^l.

Oili wwi = to come to hand, to accrue. The subject is

^^ herein its original meaning = A<u.A.oJk. For the

sentiment cf. Hafiz, i. 710. 4.

I X ^Lwi ^jfl> jkwi-j this may be translated: 'I

have no device.'

XXXII.

X y (jIjI the celestial fire of love.

^^ y 'Abdu '1 Uzza, surnamed Abii Lahab (father

of flame), was the uncle and bitter enemy of Mohammed,

who denounced him as follows : ' The hands of Abu Lahab

shall perish and he shall perish. Neither his wealth shall

profit him, nor what he hath gained. He shall enter into

the flaming fire ' {,^ Oli tjb). See Kor. cxi. with Sale's

notes.

r Ji '^ cf.

»i*~jjjj ^^jj uA^iji^i jl AJ OJ j (JJ;ji

3 3 y If

,jo*^^ *^-«Wi ""* Oj?-*-* *«*iiji OiJj ob

(T. 261. 12).

Prom the body thou art far, but in my heart, fronting

thy face, is a window ;

Thro' that secret window, like the moon, I am

sending thee a message.
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'The soul resembles this window, in which is ever

being reflected, or rather is dwelhng, the divine light of the

aU-pervading presence of God' (Juan de la Cruz, Subida

del Monte Carmelo, p. 23).

For the exact signification of A^jji see Gulistan,

translated by Platts, p. 7, note.

f- jUJ V. \, note.

6 ajLji Ji j_^t a term of endearment. SojAjjJ ^j\

«jtji Ji (Hafiz, II. 502. 1 ; 512. 7).

jftfJi properly, all who are not Arabs, then speciaUy,

the Persians. Cf. the double sense of ftdp/^apoi.

1 aib see Gulshani Rdz, 805 seq.

V JJ jjkJ J jiU ^_^t cf

^jj J C«.Uft JiU J jjj Oj?"

Jb JJ jjJt ^j^ Oj?" i^jJ Ji J*

(T. 224. 8).

Reason and Soul are as father and mother ;

Thou art both : how should I be disobedient towards thee 1

^ jdjjjj wJJa i^a. jisee XVII. IT, note, and cf

lyjla.) jano^ U J <.^U9 aLq-^ sIUa-iI ij^

3 3

A A A , ^ *

Cwji ^jSiA^ (^ I-e (J'jVZaSs Oil

(T. 137. 3).

We are even as shadows. He is all who seek,

Lo, by Him is spoken every word we speak !

3

CaamaJ )j1jja. j I jai jl.ica. I^Ia,&U

3

Cam.ji'I t^-KAJ jl j.a. aj^Jffc OV^ ji

(T. 150. 4").
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I . o-Ss Uj w>it J J-as VIII. V, note.

i<jutja»j wJit jJ b read (_jjJtja.o, and translate:

' Since thou hast taught me culture, I know no culture but

thee.' For this meaning of 0"*jlj*" cf.

A vl y 3

_^^^\jXj ^loJ .yo^*^ l^UjutjaLJ

^ viv 3

>6jti J.J j 0-* w<A.>Julja.J AwI^^Jao

Tho' all my teacher's lessons are forgot,

I have by heart whate'er he left untaught.

OJutj*-, like t;,S in Arabic, is originally ' to read with

a musical intonation,' ' to chant.' Ben Jonson supplies an

interesting parallel in 7746 Fox, Act ii. Scene 1 :

that vulgar grammar,

Which he that cried Italian to me, taught me.

3

jajjjj wJil jj j.a. Shakespeare, Sonnet Lxxviii :

But thou art all my art, and dost advance

As high as learning my rude ignorance.

wJit is a difficult word to translate. Jurjani {Kitabu 't-

ta'nfdt, p. \i) defines it as 'the knowledge by which

one is guarded from committing any kind of fault.' Cf.

Nafahatu 'I Uns, p. 52, 1. 17; p. 104, 1. 16; p. 159, L 6;

p. 320, I. 7.

XXXIII.

r ^jli jlj ^o.u.a. dSJ these words may also mean:

' in whom shall I have hope again ? '

f- »JI A& ol ^»-U translate: 'Am I one whose

heart ...V i.e. ' I am not one whose love admits of cure.' Cf.
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J

»ili i^jjli iji J* 1^3^ ^J^>>^

Iji j t5^ CA~M)i.x5 J^ iji ja.^

' (T. 9. 13).

God hath given a physic for every pain ;

Since the pain of love is old (eternal), for it no

remedy hath been found.

XXXIV.

I ^^Iaj j.Cjjjao the human mind, by the necessity

of its nature, cannot form any idea whatsoever except

through the medium of symbols, images, and impressions.

All these, whether sensual or spiritual, partake of Not-

being, and therefore veil and obstruct the divine light.

See on this subject Juan de la Cruz, Subida del Monte

Carmelo, Bk. ii. Ch. 12.

ajU ^.2j aKt^ ) J.A as regards the educative value

of ' forms ' cf Whinfield's Masnavl, p. 76, p. 270. 'Behold¬

ing in many souls the traits of the divine beauty, and

separating in each soul that which is divine from the taint

which it has contracted in the world, the lover ascends to

the highest beauty, to the love and knowledge of the

Divinity by steps on this ladder of created souls'

(Emerson).

f ^\^gifj \y (jIaj Oj?- the divine idea effaces aU

others and fills the soul. Cf xiii. i r, note.

X" In what terms can I describe thee ? As the spirit

of love, or the foe of reason, or the destroyer of earthly

imaginations ?

1^ OV ijli JJ Cfiji Oj?"cf- ^vi"- f-

^ T. reads Aa^.
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6 ""^JJ 0-» j "^ Oj*- J"* every drop of my blood,

that thou sheddest (cf. b'jtj^-Oj*" j-^^i > "i- * ^s it sinks

into the earth proclaims its union with thee.

A

^fXif.,^ y fY^ b Unity is called a sea of blood

{Gulshani Rdz, 499) ' because of the continual annihilation

in it of its waves, viz. phenomena and plurality.'

A .- P

T J& J w)t AJla. the body.

XXXV.

I .mJI aijj jLo see ix. \t, note.

3
J ^ -. A ^'

r O'^y v6.xS jl ... Oa~«a~^ (.f-AJ jl to renounce

self (LS) and to travel abidingly in God (Uj), which are

the beginning and end of the mystical journey (see notes

on XIX. f and i ; Gulshani Raz, 307 seq.). In the

Bahdristdn (p. i o, I. 16 seq.) faith is defined as j o**-*^

OAA-j-i, i-e. 'to sever the heart from created things and

unite it with God.'

r bJ^^ Oil O-*?/^ oj^iilj cf

Ca-)I ajji Ojji oW- "^^ OJj*i j OK^ Oft** y

jjLoJ o^*^ Ol-v^ j t^-""»i b*'*^i Ji J?-

(T. 164. 3").

Look not on the world from outside, for the world

is within the eye ;

When you shut your eyes to the world, the world

remains not.

0«*i»*j IjcAij**- ««*Ji j-«» -this misra' allows of another
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interpretation, viz. 'not to see your own eye,' whence all

objects derive their unreal existence.

0 0«*iii Ir^ ^a.j ^ ji 'introrsum ascendere.'

Aa,j^ is the diminutive of j^.

3

1 O''^**^ Oil «-^^*~'^'^ j cf
3 3

CUitju i^jjji^ ^ .>--^aft^^i ^y

i^&U Jji CaSIj jui lAs^I O^--*

(f. 340. 3").

Returning to its ancient nest

My restless fiuttering soul had rest.

V cj-s i^t X. Y, note.

OU^« oWj j^use the language of mystics, speak-

in parables. For the allusion to Solomon see ii. i, note.

A >9ijJ AJU.jbo in the presence of, and not yet

separated from, the divine artificer. Cf. note on xvn. \ .

0«*i>i J^ 3 ^^ aJilj^ l_j see xxxiv. i, note.

According to an liadis, 'He kneaded the clay of Adam

forty days.'

^ «.iifi> AJU. the phenomenal world.

I . juju.i& («.o because the soul was reluctant to

enter the world, and hated the body in which it was

doomed to captivity.

^jls Oj?- this simile may have been suggested by

the words juO j^b Oj?- the epithet ^\j ^, footless,
is frequently applied to a ball. The personal suffix belongs

to o»*ft~^ LS^J3^- -^ regards the scansion of this

misra' see xi. \ », note.
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XXXVL

I O-i^^ 773^ *° decamp, to migrate.

f UjUiS the tashdid is required by the metre. See

notes on ix. k'k, xxiii. ».

A, A «/tja. jJ'iU. L« jt 1..I. ^ jl O' * "'tj^ ijJ'il.a.

means : asking a person to make such and such a thing

lawful to the asker, i.e., according to the context, either to

give him permission to act in a certain manner, or to release

him from all obligations which he may have incurred with

respect to the person addressed. Here the camel-driver

begs to be excused for having disturbed the travellers'

repose.

VI 3

Prof. Bevan suggests that j.J'ibfc (J*- pi- sS^f"))

which is found in one of the MSS., may be the correct

reading. In this case we must imagine the saddle-cloths

to have served as blankets ; at dawn the sarban conies to

reclaim his property.

3

Otjjl^ j^t JijI Ajia. Aa. -Cf.

jljuJ ij.it.t.Q.'i i^j..^ Jb aJLSIS j b-a.

jljja i^AA.* jb ^j ^ C^j a£s

LfjbWi (^ jb* j J vlj^ j b?-

jljl ^_JAi^ JkAJbw« j.*a. Aijt jl 1;*.

0>.A«J JibClj J Q.w ijjLj dSj\ jJb \jj

jbS >-jt ijiij j^ tjJLjjfc. J.J.* Cai"«aJ a^

(T. 26. 12).

Why is no one in the caravan awake.

When the cutpurse is bearing away the baggage of pure

life?

N. 19
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Why art thou not troubled by sleep and the cutpurse.

Why art thou aggrieved by him who gives thee warning?

He who troubles thee is thy shaikh and monitor.

Saying, ' The world's dowry, like a reflection in water,

has no permanence.'

(Probably O^v^ JT-*' the worldly sun or the love of the

world, is a better reading, on account of wjl ^Jiij.)

A

f- Oj-^-Jj-" i.5W-*-o~' ^f- Shakespeare, Sonnet xxi. :

'those gold candles fixed in heaven's air.'

^lU.

And yet as angels in some brighter dreams

Call to the soul when man doth sleep.

So some strange thoughts transcend our wonted

themes

And into glory peep. (Henry Vaughan.)

^f'A.t adjectival, as in the phrase, CU...aJ la. w^a~ft

C (^"^ji fy»"O^l V'i'ji iyj '"t'I j.m». Ij (T. 62.

12"). w>*^Jji CaaA= oUh-l" CaAA (Lakh. 29. 1).

tp |_jlji Ob'^ ''^l 'our birth is but a sleep and a

forgetting.' The same idea is developed in a passage of

singular beauty {Masnavl, 385. 22 ; Whinfield's Masnavl,

p. 217):

3

^ x J

1 The text has L&^**^'
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w>tja..J >»ijj"^ i» aXjI ijJ ^^ A» A^

3

w>tj.o Jlja.1 jLw ^^0.wj.obS Oj^

J^iLct J ^ ol ""^ ^«::u-jtju oj^

JW^ J CA...i.jji J w%~jlja. JjlS

3 3

Ca>iI ^b ^o.^ A^s Lji Oj'*^ e a

wwt ^o-J^^ ij^ Oil ''^ ijl''^ rtTtcfc

jjfct !>~<-« oW^^ J4ii y ^

Jci J oJ3 siM).U9 jt JUkj tj

For the repetition of \y to complete the rhyme, cf. vi. «.

T OW-'I'i C^l Shakespeare, Sonnet Lxi. :

It is my love that keeps mine eye awake.

Mine own true love that doth my rest defeat.

To play the watchman ever for thy sake.

juLiJ AJ^Aa. Cf. the analogous construction of aj with

a participle, xiii. \, note.

V ~Jt Abela. 0^v«f" this world is passing away and

in its death-throes will bring forth the world without end.

3 3 t,

A [^j^ Ji J (^ju JSa jj Cf xn. 1 \.; Paradise

Lost, Bk. V. 479 seq.

^ r-'l jl (^lv^&l~^ jJul in the sweet anguish of

love, which ' carries a Man out from himself, as insufficient

to be his own Good, towards Good without him ' (Norris,

Theory and Regulation of Love, p. 18).

19
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I , O-^'" ^ "' <*ijJ by repentance the poet means

renunciation of love.

A A

Ajjj jl JA3y j.«jb~"i Os"*J j-^l

L& ja. ijjji^ (jk^ b**-* ol >*i "^

(T. 9. 11).

If the whole world should burgeon with repentance.

Love in a moment will reap it all like grass.

Cf. ' Omar's rebuke to the Harper (Whinfield's Masnavl,

p. 34).

0'^iOlj>' ^*ji Oil Gulshani Raz, 165:

Each atom doth invisibly enshrine

The deep-veil'd beauty of the Soul divine.

II 1 1~ These lines are addressed to the sober'worldly

man whose heart, devoid of warmth and sincerity, is satis¬

fied with mere observance and ceremonial; who has nothing

but contempt for raptures, ecstasies, and illuminations ; to

whom it is incredible that religion should ever rise to a

passion or become an ' afiaire du coeur.'

I I Aa.Aia.j j^-rji. .it.jj ,^1-jt-La-uJj is (1) laughing¬

stock, (2) mocker. In my translation I have given it the

former sense, but the second is equally appropriate. Cf.

^iwljk5j< lyAjjA«St below. A-a.Aia.j seems to be an d-n-a^

Xeyo/j-evov.

ti j'n)L) ii is the old Persian dahyaush (land, pro¬

vince). Like j.jJi, it has lost in men's mouths even the

memory of its birthright.

1 1^ iJ^i your soul, which should reflect the truth,

is obscured by pride and self-will. Cf. Masnavl, 176. 9 :
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A *

eLi) Jbi (_^t OjJ jJ jJ Jb;

aLj b*-*JJji l5^<*-' >J^

Thy rust, coat on coat, 0 black kettle.

Has corrupted thy interior aspect.

1 1^ ijj jXji |«~^ O* ji cf. Hafiz, I. 276. 3 :

Ca««a& ^tjb JiAZ«~a. 0-* OjJ"*-'l J^

Ca-<U;jc ji J O^** ji jl 3^3-0^ 0-* "^

3

I C o^*--J^^ Oj?- x-'J*- the quietist is at peace

with all men. Cf. xi. a, note.

IT ~JI oW J-" Ol^ Olv^ y Oil ^^^^ is the

meeting-point of two worlds : on one side the baser ele¬

ments of his nature attach him to the shows and apparitions

of mortality, but in virtue of his ' divine spark ' he passes

beyond them into the spiritual universe, and knocks at the

door of Being.

I V ijj (j<y-».l tpab j^a whose love is too deep for

utterance. Cf. i. \ a,, note.

XXXVIL

X 4J\ i^y OW^ ji jJcf. i-^- f-. note. God is

foreign to the world, yet never absent from it, i.e. He at

once transcends and pervades all phenomenal existence.

Cf. Nafahdtu 'I Uns, p. 183, 1. 2.

r »J^i the participle is used adverbially.

1 :C.t jlw ' why defend your constancy by words,
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when you break it in deed ? ' But I am inclined to believe

that Oi;-^y ^®'^® ~ Oi/f) trample under foot.

A VI

V alCjb synonymous with JUJ \Jua (xxix y, note).

i*»-J jl from the state of manifestation to that of

occultatiou.

I . ajj^ ^this reading, which involves a very slight

change, is due to Prof. Bevan. »)y=>, being comparatively

a rare word, would readily become aj j^ : we may dis¬

regard the evidence of MSS. in such cases, whei-e the

ductus litterarum is identical, and the pointing rests, as is

likely, on the caprice or hasty conjecture of the scribe.

jj ja. -yellow (ijj) is the hue of paleness in the East,

as in Italy. Cf saxum quoque palluit auro (Ovid, Meta¬

morphoses, XI. 110), luridus, Mteus pallor, etc.

VI 3 9- 1 ir

I f" ^jl<i* aJLaac I have erred in my translation ot

this line. aJLaa* seems to admit two meanings in Persian,

(1) ^^.nA- J \Ju^, excellent and choice (Siidi on Hafiz,

III. 28. 2) and (2), like JIac, =jujb, shackle, tether,

according to a marginal gloss on Masnavl, 60. 10 :

"I ^ij-^ ''J^**^ jJ J** *^ Oj?-

CA-(t^ij^ J jU A& ol ' J** ""j ol

Since thy reason is the fetter of mankind,

'Tis a snake and a scorpion, but not reason.

Cf. CaaaA a£3 J,.i>i J JJui ^y jt JJ.Cj

JjaoS J^ia aJLac I^jI Jac (Jami).

1 For aJLaAC, by C^SLat JiS.
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Cease to boast of your reason and learning:

Here reason is a shackle, and learning a folly.

9 3 3

O-e siA»;-rf AJljJi y^\

^^L OJ^iji J^ "'^^ (T- 140- 4)-

My frenzied intoxicated camel (the soul)

Began to rend reason's tether.

It appears from these passages that the correct trans¬

lation of the first misra' in the text is :

Since thou canst not endure a shackle for lovers,

i.e. if thou desirest that none who seek union with thee

shall be hindered and trammelled in their search, why then

dost thou make Reason no better than a blind guide ?

I c ^y^ y>^ iji ^J]y by withdrawing the

light of thy countenance.

I 1 j^Ac {Jyif! ji ' headlessness,' in mystical lan¬

guage, is equivalent to self-annihilation, utter absorption

in the divinity. Cf.

k ^ 3 y ij'! -«"*^ u J 0-* » ft^ O"* y

j>i^ y p. jl y <^ >*iiv^ ol j Ji 3 J-

(T. 265. 2").

In me is no 'I' and 'We' (personality), I am Nought,

without head and without feet;

I have sacrificed head and soul to gain the Beloved.

(Cf the phrase, OijJ^ y J^.3^ jl J-*' *° recover one's
senses.)

I V AioT j j.^ and AJoL^. j.S» occur frequently in

poetry instead of the simple j.^ .
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XXXVIII.

I O^ {j^t-i cf. the lines attributed to Mansiir

HaUaj {Ibn Khallikan, Arabic text, Ed. De Slane, p. 217,

LI):

bt ^yti\ 0-* J (.fi>*l 0-* ^1

bjLJ lA^ia. O^JJ o^^

3 vO A oi aO A o£ A A

AJ;.Aaj| ^Jij^oA I^IS

^^O.-0P 3 aO A oi A A

\Xij^aj\ i^j^eiA lit J

I am he whom I love, and he whom I love is I ;

We are two souls dwelling in one body.

When thou seest me, thou seest him,

And when thou seest him, thou seest us both.

X OLa. w>l XXI. 1, note.

X" 4>A\ JUS obA».t so Tennyson :

the summer night that paused

Among her stars to hear us ; stars that hung

Love-charmed to listen.

1 o^b*^ J^ff«*b*i our souls, united with the omni¬

present deity, are no longer subject to the laws of Space

and Time.

XXXIX.

I Aa.lja. allusion in beyt i (.-jI**! OO points to

Shamsi Tabriz, and not another of the poet's spiritual

teachers.

X >Bjli AAAJji 	cf.
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3 '3

CA«)ji ^_gjTfc r.uifc ijj aJxiji ^^\jLii\e. y

(T. 137. 2).

Lovers are bound in duty to seek the Beloved.

r* oW*W ol the Keeper of the garden of created

things, i.e. God.

C fA\ jkJi w>t a£3 15AU this metaphor represents

the soulas reniembering her heavenly origin (xvn. i, note),

and scorning the world.

jjLoJ Jul.e.j would be contra metr. See note on

XI. \ ».

jj J .sLj Jji the earth, where all is fleeting and

unsubstantial.

^ w>LSt ol cf. IV. A, note.

^ijja. Jb 'utterly consumed it.' Cf. the English

use (archaic or slang) of ' clean ' : e.g. clean gone out of

mind.

yi y C~~A^^I the manifold phenomenal attributes,

which envelop and benumb the soul, melt away like snow

in the sunbeams of divine beauty. Cf.

ijj ajIa.) yj.) O^^ LS'*^ JuU ai^,.A.S

^bb w>LSI <uU'«A^ a^iJlJ

, ' J i _
JJJJ a£s ,_ja-J jA J^j^ ^j ^ff~AJ

^tjAa. w>t A^S JkiJ& J jJL LA;j*""i

(T. 240. 13).

The ice that remains in the shade is frozen :

It saw not the brilliance of my glowing Sun.

All ice that has seen the smile of the Sun's face

Grows itself again, and says, 'I am the Water of Life.'
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V <»JI ijA-^ AaoU. these words are connected with

«JI juLoJ la>& JmU in beyt °.

A ^1 jka. (^ j_^L<,j& ol cf. IV. Y, note.

3

jM jj ... i5~-e -IV. ibid., xxvn. a, note.

3 0 3 0^

jjtoyb IjA^jt is found several times in the Kor'an,

but I do not think that the poet had any of these passages

in his mind. Probably the reference here is to Kor.

LXXXIX. 28, which is a favourite Siifi text (see xxix. x,

note).

\ j^\s. j yi «-jlj». ji let the senses sleep that the

soul may awake. Cf. Hafiz, i. 220. 7 :

j^Ks. A^Jh jt jb y». ajji jo\ Ala.ji y

3 S.

wA-jW y c5l"rij r-j y 0-* *"*ii Ij

I have shut mine eye, like a falcon, to all the world,

Since my (inward) eye is open to thy beauteous coun¬

tenance.

Ij^ljjt O-J ^li jt ^A^ J.A

lj»>tj)t icA,\j.,.e' [-jIAj-}.«

L/~*' Oij V'"' J"* !'"ljjl ""*"U^*"«

^j.^ ^Sa J ,,^U. ,,j 0^;^'

OLJl«VJ J-^*-fti Ol"VJ j

3 y

OLj^Ja^"' y»'tA «^ji j

' Ijr-ljil OJ^^ = r-iyi jl b^y^ 0«**^- Cf. eradere

genas (Propertius, iv. 8. 26).
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Obj 3 ij- A*jjjt J ^ ^

Cf^ O^ J O'i'^ Oil JW»- (_5J

^^ ^tjiwj ijj o-jI wJjU JU.

J

0 JJ 0 J .- ^ A

>»J-i> Oij ij'j »* Oliji »^^=
J J

^f^ 3 J3J ^*^i Jl>*"l jl '****

^j w-^Uj As*.^ ji >^9 Oj?-

{Masnavi, 14. 4).

Spirits every night from the body's snare

Thou freest, and makest the tablets clean (by erasing all

sensual impressions).

Spirits are set free every night from this cage,

Independent, neither ruled nor ruling.

At night prisoners forget their prison.

At night kings forget their power.

There is no sorrow, no brooding over gain and loss,

No thought of this person or tliat person.

This is the state of the mystic, even when he is awake:

God hath said, " (Thou would'st deem them awake) while

they slept ^" Flee not from this^.

He is asleep, day and night, to the afiairs of the world,

Like a pen in the controlling hand of the Lord^.

o4». J^ -the world is regarded as a cube, and its

six sides or faces are : before and behind, right and left,

above and below.

^ Kor. XVIII. 17.

2 AUuding to the -ivords, tjl^^o^ OwJjJ, verily thou would'st

have turned from them and fled {ibid.).

' Of. xxx. T, note.
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QiO 3 c

I I \3yy this expression (in Arabic jbp.J I ^\f^

is applied to one whose presence in a company creates

embarrassment and checks the flow of conversation. The

poet means to say that, while 'self exists, the highest

knowledge is unattainable.

I r Ol"lJ *J the supernatural way of 'illumination'

and 'intuition.' See xi. », note.

XL.

I 9-JI y^i AiU. ji see XV. x, note.

r cJUJI jA Kor. XXII. 6.

l^ 0^5J-*J*i impostors in the guise of spirituahsts

(OLi-jJoW)- Cf Masnavl, 12. 7 :
A

^b jlju< j-^*}.* Jj J.A (^jj

« A

^U^jJ CA.«.Xa. j y ^ij,Ss A^ jJ

*-**-* li'JJ^il LJ~!^I i_5A«J Oj?-

CA-Ji iti .fcjUj ^_ji-ii ^ tr>i

Look on every one's face, and keep watch :

It may be that by devotion you will grow familiar with

the scent (of Truth).

Since there are many devils with human features,

'Tis wrong to give your hand to every hand.

C (_ji'i^S drunken revelry. For the dropping of the

tashdid cf. ix. \ i, note.

T -iJt ^U Ca>>I ajljI Oj^^sach atom of Not-being

reflects a divine attribute : the sum of these reflected rays

of Being is ' the perfect image ' of God.
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J 3

aibj J& j ^3J^ cf. Gulshani Rdz, 635 :

3 3 3 3

Oa~Jjjj J& j^ oli jj^ ol iJ*-J

A J .-

OsA>jj^Bj b Oij J^ 0.%wijaj A AS

Regard Absolute Being as the part which is greater than

the whole.

For the whole is actual being and this is absurd (contrary

to rule).

J

Lahiji says, 'Absolute Being, ija.j, by the individualisa-

tion, ^jA-'t, <»"?, and phenomenalisation, Oft*J' which occur

to it, gets the name of ija.j.«, actual being, and therefore

. « ' ' .
ija.j IS a part of every ija.j.e ; for ija.j>o is ija.j plus

a,;

Oft*3. Absolute Being, again, is greater than its whole

because it contains all ija.j4 ' {ibid., Whinfield's note).

V aiLj j.i aj.A«/ Oj»" ^^ lowly and obedient. Cf.

3

J A ^ V . A

oj^ J^ J^ O-O""-* Aaaa5 ^i^ir* ^y^

3 3

jlj- J£» J ol-«'il^ J?" J^ "t'^J J"^'

(R. 76. 12).

A ajui^a i.e. ajU*.^ x-aJ.

*iti ib Jac _^ Reason is annihilated in the mystical

union of the soul with God. aiti ib stands for aili iLj.

CfJ- Oili iW jJsljo. a£s (T. 94. 3).

g, 3 '' If 3 f^ f ^ 3 ^ b

1 «i*S^5 j^ij.is ji cf. the plirases A.gAJ ajdS, Jj;«aj

J J 0.. ^ 0.-

(,5*** i«S Si'jILS (Lane, under jJLS), and see note'on Jiji»,

II. \.

For Salahu 'ddin see n. \ t, note.
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XLL

X kjijT ja. A.OA.J b A.«a.j is the Arabic wjIj-sui, the

Roman plectrum.

r L5*b'* '^y *^^® musical mode, like the Dorian

measure, has a solemn and grave character suitable to

war and religion.

«JI u^ijJ aib ij.>aA.« he sang 'as mortal lovers do,'

but there was a deeper meaning in his words. Wine is

an emblem of the Divinity. Cf. 'Omar Khayyam, Quat¬

rain 287 :

i

aLSa Aa. OsfiUs Aa. ^e'^L.il Aa. j y£s A^

lAsi jl jli y ""Jivi i^jj ij-^^

6 w>l here jJ J\.

AJbj jjj -literally, ' darts a tongue of flame.'

1 tpliilc j^ jl Ij is redundant in this construction,

which is not uncommon.

V ijj o"! jl "lost of the 'nominal' prepositions may

be thus used, e.g. j^ Ol jl-

A b«*^ »~-?- ^^^- ^ ^ ' "°te.

la 3

^ ^ly*?- O^l w^ i'^- ^'^ote.

XLII.

I ji( CacIoa. Jjj-o-A the interpretation of these

words is doubtful. (1) CacI**. means 'the community

or brotherhood of saints and spiritual men.' Cf. Nafahdtu
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'I Uns, p. 206, 1. 5 : ' Associate with God, or if ye cannot,

with those who are the associates of God, in order that the

blessing of their society may lead you to him.' Jalal'uddin

gives the same advice in the Masnavi (22. 4 ; Redhouse,

p. 53, 1412):

Ujt b ^_5i^^i--o ^_5JUj Jb

bj ijJ »:ucU9 aJU jL.e jt j.Zjj

.. A A

' [^^ yy 3 'j^^ J.W jj J.&

" *
(JjijAj& i^j Jiw^LaJ Oj?-

O^ O^^ OW-» ji Ol^l^jv*

^ vi

Ol-ijsi-'i j-ro-J "l^t »J.« Ji

MJJ ^ .-

.>UjU.«t Jj..« ^JU.«jj (^J^

iiUju^jja. Jj..« ts^J^J \kSy

jui£» ,J,i jAl i^j& Ji \J> Ji

* " t
jk.>,itA J& J wjI u~^^ ji b-* O-*

j_5).*<,Jfc jt aj.j Ji (^1j* 0«*

\J^ jl ijJ^j 3'y- 3i

(2) CAftLo*. is used mystically = divine unity, the All. Cf.

'Attar, Mantiqu 'ttair, 1315:
A

s^aaaJ ij^ja. jb Jj).^ jl a£3 jJk

A J

c AJ u~>i ^^y 3 "^-b J'^ ji <y^

Whoever is not of one essence with his Beloved,

His love is no better than colour and perfume.

3

' The text has (_5jJ.
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For the 0>£Ua. of Mohammedan Theology = ' consen¬

sus of opinion in the Church,' see Dozy, Supplement aux

Dictionnaires Arahes, under %^t^. Naturally Jalalu'ddin,

in his condemnation of schism, is not speaking as one of

the orthodox.

Obb^ Lfij^ the tavern signifies God. Cf. Gidsluini

Raz, 839 seq.

Ol.^^iji like o^jJ*iW (xL- i), those who drain to

the lees the cup of celestial love.

f ^jy-j b Ja cave ne fias. Ja and aU (xxxiv. t)
VI 3

are lightened (>..AAa..<) forms of "^La.

Ol(rJ .^' see XI. o, note.

r* ija. WA-zi Ji ^\JSj this may also mean: 'be

open-handed, sacrifice all that you have.' Cf. note on

j_j*ji-JOl»- (xxix. o).
3

jjJI tj^jSsU. CaJ tjSiLj destroy 'self,' which veils

you from God.

f- tji^jja-c jir! jl foi' this construction see xli. i,

note, and for the meaning of jja~ft, xiii. i, note.

0.ajI& i*-^-^ <*^ Cyi'*'^ -why do you consent to pay

so heavy a price ? By Mohammedan law the dowry is paid

to the wife (see Lane's Arabian Nights, Vol. i. p. 321 ;

Modern Egypticcns, Vol. i. p. 202). Cf. Hafiz, i. 438. 5 :

O^ *~'JJ'* *J jl O^V*^ Oa~.a-ijj.C u*j*-

^ J ^ ^

ili O:^^^ (j^'uijrv j.e^ JJ^ yJ^AiirfjAJ A^a jJS

The world is a fair bride as to outward looks,

But he who weds with her gives his life's joy in exchange.
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So 'Omar Khayyam, Quatrain 59 :

3

"^ s?" JJ 0<jI^ J-Ai tHJ^Jii ^<r^£>

3
VI 3 A

"I 0-* o*ii^ y -^y- Ji ^^

To Destiny, my bride, I said : ' What is thy dowry ? '

'My dowry,' she answered, 'is thy heart's happiness.'

ob Aa./ cf. XVI. V, note.

t> tnU-A^ Virgil's 'soporiferum papaver.'

OUi jasio the fragrant lips of the Beloved. Food

and sleep produce spiritual lethargy.

1 i,SU cf III. Y, note.

t5jJi J I L^''^* ji Jji) like circulus in Latin, denotes

any company for social and convivial intercourse. Here

it may refer to the mystic dance (cLo-^)- Cf. Brown's

Dervishes, p. 225 : ' They (the Mevlevees) commence by

forming a circle, seated on sheep-skins spread on the floor

at equal distances from each other ; they remain nearly

a half-hour in this position, the arms folded, the eyes

closed, the head inclined, and absorbed in profound

meditation.'

V p»Jt bj CA-ila»Ul cf.

Ojla.J jLib _^i olo- j-^ j^ (T. 241. 9).

^l^a. Oa* ^_Jjla. j.Yi (^A.XJ <i£s

3 3 3

A o-fe L^-''^' Jj-J ij-^^ is here an abstract noun.

The misra' should be rendered :

N. 20
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Go, renounce personality, that you may regard the being

of the Person.

For o*^ 'ised of God cf. vi. \.

^ ^ 3 oi 0 3, O.'t

I . aJUI t^jt Ca»~>j bKor. IV. 99: ^^jl Cy^ ^^

\J, \^yJ^ ia-lj aJJ^ Was not God's earth wide enough

that ye might take refuge therein ? b = notwithstanding

(xi. r, note).

^_^juAA-A. Aa. ,.;~AO. Jiwhy are you fast asleep in the

chains of sense and worldly illusion? See note on xxxvi. --.

OJ ^^ oj-^ A^jut j do not bewilder yourself by

useless thinking. Cf. xiii. * r, note. Oj^o-^=OJ-»- ^"t

it seems probable that ojia a^jjjI j stands for AiujJl j

aj,l» (by CaSUI «JS, xxv. \v, note), and that Oij ^<r^ ^^

synonymous with O^j'^ JjJ- Translate :

Pass away from thought of the knot (problem), that you

may see the solution in Paradise.

This rendering brings out more clearly the double contrast

of aj.ls with ».j.i, and of AijjJt (opinion) with j^aj

(actual vision).

I I o**^ jl >-' u-J"*!-"*" ^il^e the Arabic o* '

XLIII.

r »ij.»J JJ Ca~.jj.o.SVII. \, note.

r ?-JI OVi O^*-^ jl *HJ ^'^^ ^^ defenceless against

the shafts of divine love : he must die to the world. Cf.
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A A g, ^

j-j£3A<olXiA jj J^t ^ti A.olS!iA jy ^t

Ol^ Ijjj-*J "by 1-* UJ»- *«**^ t^J

»>'*-* y ^j j '*^*-' >i ^«a-j obb"*

Ol-O-^ AJ t JaJ J.AJ AJ J A:,...a. ^_£JUCw Jus

(T. 52. 11").

0 thou, the snare of whose love is eternally fascinating,

And 0 thou, wdio hast spilled our blood upon the way

for a sign to the wayfarer.

Innumerable are the wounds on the bosom pierced by

the arrow of love.

Many the wounded victims, but neither arrow nor bow

is to be seen.

f- ^)l Caa;:~.a ,_,~<o cf IV. y; xxvn. a; xxxi.x. a. The

base phenomenal alloy, which enters into the composition

of every creature, is purified and spiritualised by love, as

was Moses, when God revealed liimself in glory to Mt Sinai

and made it dust, and Moses fell in a swoon (Kor. vn. 139).

Ojjl» J»- Qarun (Korah) points to Mohammedans

the moral of riches that ' grow in hell ' and pride that goeth

before destruction.. See Kor. xxviii. 76 with Sale's
notes.

C ^1 tA"*"* Oa~.j OJj«*"^ within you is a divine

element producing sweetness and harmony and love, just

as the plantations of Egypt produce sugar-candy (OLj ;

.see Rosenzweig's note on Hafiz, i. 282. 5). j-cuo'andjili

are often found together. Cf. T. 219. 6'' (vn. \, note), and

fi, 122. 2 :

20
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3 ^ '^ ^
jki( AJtjJi t,A<* jl Oj*'! 3^ ""^J?"

jl£> AjU^;^ j?~«^ ijJl?- y^

When Dhii '1 Niin grew wild with longing for it (the

light of inspiration),

It became, as it were, a sugar-shop to the Egypt of

soul (it filled his soul with sweetness).

3 9 3 f. ^

>1 iJI Ojj.^ J>'^ »J^ your adoration is faxed on

something external, whereas that which you seek is, in

reality, your better self. Cf. the notes on xvn. \ \ , xxvi. \ .

^^1 Jujy ja. jJ you are the mirror of divine

beautyand you turn away from the mirror ! Cf W hin-

field's Masnavl, p. 48 seq.

^ aJLa^^ iji,ti eyes, ears, nose, and mouth.

jj-i ol 'divinae particula aurae,' Eckhart's 'fiin-

kelin der sele.' See Vaughan, Hours with the Mystics,

Vol I. p. 147.

I . Ji aak-SC-j the soul, being the house of God

(aJjT Caaj), is the Ka'ba to which Sufis make their pil¬

grimage.

r-ll KSy j i* i^ '^°* helplessness, but stupid obsti¬

nacy, that prevents you from travelling towards the Truth.

I I .Z)i^^',i^ CiJul-toJu == lj.J U juUjAJ (jU. OiU>>

jOmJo. For this personal use of OiUw cf Dozy, Supple¬

ment aux Dictionnaires Arabes, under ,

<>JI i;5jb OjU. jb jj

XLIV.

the soul, before she entered
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the world, enjoyed intimate union with God. See xvn. \ ,

note.

3

"" o^ iSy-' cf. xix. 1 1.

f- ^.-.Jl t^afc.0 _^jj cf Kor. LXiv. 55: juiLe ^A

0

Jjco, (the pious shall dwell) in an assembly of Truth.

3

^\ conveys the idea of perfect friendship and devotion.

3 ^ b b"

It is defined by Junaid as ' freedom from shyness {^g-^t, ^)

3 ^ 0 ^ 0^

without loss of reverence ' (iU_A_jJI) ; by Dhii '1 Niin as

'absence of reserve between lover and beloved' (ibljl
3 0a OiO a vl 3 OiO " "

w)^Aa~oJt i,JI wAa.-«JI); by Ruwaim {Nafahdtu 'I Utis,

p. 107, 1. 12 seq.), as 'holding aloof from all but God,

even from yourself ' ; and by Muhiyyu' ddin Ibnu '1 'Arabi

{Kitabu 'tta'rifat, p. 287), as ' the effect produced in the

heart by contemplation of the divine beauty.'

i 4.11 aAJ^ ^y Bj a£s in order to penetrate the

inmost sanctuary of Absolute Being the pilgrim must

brush aside all phenomenal illusions.

oii^uj tjij-^ ^3^**~'* j^ J >i^t jLj

A

^iij-^ Oiji Ij ^«a^ <b »U (Jijj a£»

(T. 259. 1).

Slied tears and lay the dust, like a passionate lover.

For while we are in this dust we cannot see the

Beloved's face.

Cf Gidshani Rdz, 195 ; Hafiz, I. 324. 6 ; and note on ly-^jijj,

IX. \i.
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I . .jJI CawI jl.ej JJ.-J LT'lj^ the senses are to the

heart as outward observance to deep spiritual faith. For

the five daily prayers performed by Moslems see Sale's

Preliminary Discourse, p. 147 seq. ; Lane's Arcdiian Nights,

Vol. I. p. 18 seq. The parallel between the five senses and

the five prayers corresponds to that between the seven

divisions of the heart (see Vullers under aaaAa. Caaa) and

the seven verses of Al Fatiha (note on vi. = ; Noldeke's

Sketches from Eastern History, p. 38).

I I !>.*l ijj»- 5J-S the glimmering contingent uni¬

verse melts away and vanishes in the full glory of Being.

^ J

Ol». J*v' Canopus rises in the south ; hence the

allusion to

3

j_jL«-j O-^J the south-west corner of the Ka'ba.

Burckhardt says south-east, but this is a mistake (see the

Plan in Burton's Pilgrimage to El Medinah and Meccah,

Vol. ni. p. 288).

I X Oiljtw is said to mean ' escaping from self by

vision of God' {Nafahdtu 'I Uns, p. 472, 1. 11).

IP iJt Ji^ip v^Ajjifc keep silence concerning the

high mysteries of love, which are revealed only to those
3

far advanced on the spiritual path (ob»*'^*j = O^^-"")-

O^ l^*- L5 ""^ y ''-'° thou, who art less divinely
VI 3

gifted, learn obedience ' (CAJijAft). This is the first lesson,

and also the last ; therefore even the perfect man must

not linger in the state of liS, but throw oif his intoxication

and comply with the law. See Gulshani Rdz, 347 -368.
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XLV.

f j^ the pure gold of the spirit.

f- 0^-~Jil.- JjIm a& Jjl.i-« (plural of Jj-w>) sig¬

nifies ' the different points of the horizon, from whence the

sun rises in the course of the year ' (Sale's Kor'an, Vol. ii.

p. 309, note).

C w>tja~J the sleep of phenomenal existence. See

xxxvi. o, note.

(^jbijbi, literally, a dweller, is mostly used with a

negative, and seldom occurs in Persian except in the phrase

.J

»aJ jLji, there is no one.

1 ij.a. ^xri*. the ' intelligentiae oculus' described by

Richard of St Victor (Vaughan's Hours ivith the Alystics,

Vol. I. p. 128). Cf XI. =, note.

i.Jt il;3t j.a. 5*~oJk i.f~AJ the animal soul is driven

blindly along by its ruling passion. Cf.

Ob-A.^ Oj?- (>^ J '^"'t jV* w^ L^lj*

A 3 3 .^ A^

j.^x.0 jly.e tjCA.A.« yi) ol ,n^

(T. 204. 5).

Sensual desire is a bridle, and men are as camels :

Do not suppose that there is any bridle, except that,

for the senseless camel (the soul of Man : cf. T.

140. 4, quoted in the note to xxxvii. w. In other words,

the body and its passions are the only obstacles to union

with the Divinity).
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V O-Jj-w »JUAC probably ajuac here means ' honey '
0 A VI 3

(cf. JuA«j), or ' date-syrup ' (wJj). The name juac is given

to a sort of dried curds, which the Arabs drink melted in

water, but this beverage, although 'cooling and refreshing'

is 'vile- tasted ' and ' boasts few attractions to the stranger '

(Burton, Pilgrimage to El Medinah and Meccah, Vol. i.

p. 362). The only meaning of ajuAC recognised by the

dictionaries, viz. 'article of faith,' 'doctrine,' is inappro¬

priate : the poet obviously contrasts ajuAC with a&j-j and

ajjc, as the sweet fruits of the spirit with the bitter gall

of worldly lusts.

A >-*>aaJ» cf.

O^a ^^a>aJ s^-saaJ^ JaIw icZwl^ ^»Mfr jL.el

J

A A 3 A A

l^jmSf,^ Jlw Ot.;.«AO W'lAiri .jV^J J'i i^J WA^.'i

(T. 210. 12^').

Love came to me at morn in the guise of a physician ;

He laid his hand on my vein and said, ' The pulse is

weak.'

^ ^_£jlwi..jArf for this word-play cf. T. 247. 2; 251,

12. From Prof. Cowell's MS. (C) I quote the following

beyt, because it affords another example of aJLac (.xxxvii.

1 r , note) :

p

j^Lwi J t,^J "-r^y "^-^i** ji jJ

^ A A

j^^jt Ca~ij^ IjjIj^ ob^ J-TJ *Jj^?"

You are in the bonds of (absorbed in) the arrangement

of beard and turban :

How will you gain Him who quaffs the mighty flagon

(of love)?
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I . aL»i buried in the dark attributes of Not-being.

Cf. note on ^J^Jti, xxxvi. w.

3

II -iJI ijjt-^wo ^;^15 0*wla»,^ cf. XLII. Y, and note.

%)\is^jXjSL^ a compound adjective = *born under a-

happy star.' ^^y^ means («) the planet Jupiter, (6) pur¬

chaser (jtjkJj.a.).

A

jtjLe;.^ cf. Sa'di, Gulistan, p, 23, fourth line from the

foot :

jbW Oil '^Ui 1^^ b >»j.4>

How long will this mart remain busy?

1 1^ Caa»jJ jA^ j iwif> <i£s I have rendered ua^

by ' hand,' in order to show the symmetry of this line with

the two preceding it.

XLVI.

I ol-*; such as dogmatic theologians and rational¬

ising philosophers. Cf. xxxvi. w, note.

r Ojjao see Whinfield's Masnavi, p. 70.

ijjL«Jk a)..«A cf. Sa'di, Gulistan, p. 114:

Thou hast no pity. Then God send

A fellow-suflferer for my friend,

To mourn with me and ne'er have done ;

Two faggots higher blaze than one.

r i^iiij jt if you destroy the earthly chrysalis.

t^ Ca& = lj,3 <x£s.
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3

\^y3 ijS y^ L5& each individual entity is finally

' A

absorbed in the All. Perhaps, however, iji j^^ should

be translated ' a single pearl.' Cf.

jUa.Cw ji tj.0 ja- jBJvi^ J ^qjU i.JjL.a,.i

A 3

Oj>jj>a«^ y^ 3 5»~>* jt ijj o^l^ j^^

(T. 275. 10").

I a,m like a shell and laugh when they break me ;

To laugh in' triumph and victory is a trait of the inex¬

perienced.

(>ejU<fc refers to the sound caused by crushing the shell.)

^ J

1 iy jji.0 jj ^_^l«fc cf Hafiz, II. 254. 3 :

jIa&Ij ol>*Jj *^Ji J iS*^ '^'i' ji

_ygiS.M.t iy UjiX>.« jJi.o A^...>jaJ

J

A

V ^_£JJk£^ jj la.j la. Man, during his phenomenal

is a homeless vagabond in the world. Cf

Rdz, 281, and note.

iy iJ* ijkc is either 'die' (as numerus in Latin

poetry), or 'piece,' which gives a better sense.

A ijSs ol ji ij^ sometimes = Oji;-^! but here, I

think, =w>lX9l ifSs, the atoms floating in a sunbeam, with

.an allusion to Shamsi Tabriz.

XLVII.

r ^j^yy= i.^^''^^'
to incline towards a thing. Cf. Suriiri's commentary on
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jiSj J ^^La.4 ^jajji^ j^ j' y y

{Gulistan, p. 27).

Attend to (be mindful of ) your rank and dignity.

Similar phrases are 0*~'li LfJ-*?- y ^^^ <Sy^ j^ ji y

Jij^.

3 X

f~ jiJI O^aaJ Oj-fC <-.»*-' see notes on iv. v, xxiii. v.

A

p iJI jj (^ji ai;.j j.&t J cf. Masnavi, 8. 2; Whin¬

field's Masnavi, p. 7 :

A

0.0 A& jSa AiAjj J jli jJ aij.j

0*«i Ji ^'^ W ^<ra^^ i^-«
J

^ ^ J A

O^** Ji jl iJ"" OWj* jt .Ar^'=>

OW-e LJ'' '^J^ \J> \J>^ y 'J'

ti tHja. Caa.« Aj 0^*il y cf. ^jii^^j^ = Ca,a.,«.

^jlaj^.^ ^y=> b''b)Ji> cf.

cU^ jj^^A..* jut j^ <^^o^

^^^A (^^JS 0>^'^ -*W J^ *>^t

5>^ \3^ ^J^ CH3"^ *X"i»^ <*^>^

l^j& u-j^ ij-«»" iji jl >^J^

(T. 74. 12).

When he enters the chambers of the brain.

Reason falls headlong from the roof.

When he pulls the ear of Intelligence towards him.

It cries in pain, 'My ear, my ear!'
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V -sJI jj i^jj A^ cf. Shakespeare, Sonnet lxvii. :

Why should poor beauty indirectly seek

Roses of shadow, since his rose is true?

If jj is addressed to the readei', the change of person,

though harsh, is not unexampled. It may, however, denote

the Beloved, whom the poet upbraids for having forsaken

him.

J

A JUjuj.aJ l.a^ iSy^ ^V- ^ ^) note.

^ L5^J»" j J iS^"^ j of flesh and spirit, Not-being

and Real Being.

J J 0 ^ .. X ^

I V^>***i f-Jj Jji j»" Kor. XV. 29: aHjjw tij*

-- .'J^J^.; 3 0 3 0 y^A

OiJu^l--' aJ IjxaS i^^-jj 0<» A_5J c-sijjj, (God said to

the angels :) When therefore I shall have completed him

(Adam) and breathed of my spirit into him, do ye

fall and worship him. o-jj is probably used here of

the reasonable soul (Aibb ^j-su). See Gulshani Rdz, 318

and note, 493.

I r ?.JI Jjt t5«*««jj j when Man reflects of what he

was created, and what, by gradual evolution, he has

become, can he doubt the ultimate reality of his deepest

aspirations, wild and impracticable as they seem at present?

See XII. 1 \-, and note, xviii. i, note, Whinfield's Mas¬

navl, pp. 216, 231, Gulshani Raz, 317

I r jlJA Greek kAeis {kXeIS-), Arabic J^JlSt. The

'key' is Love.
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XLVIIL

X tJ*uA-S Latin capsa or capsus (Noldeke, Persische

Studien, p. 38 ; Fraenkel, Die Aramdischen Fremdworter,

p. 118). As s in loan-words may be represented either

by ^ or ,ja, the form ,j^ is equally correct.

3

P pJI i^ju uo\a. jb jj the story of the 'white

falcon,' whose beak and claws were cut by a 'vile old
A

woman' ((jj-jA^fe jj^); is told in the Masnavi, 362.

18 seq. ; Whinfield's Masnavl, p. 203. For the allegory

cf X. Y, note, XLII. i, note.

jb JJa see notes on xvi. r, xxix. r.

^ J p J -J

t^ ol"**?- '*J^s-« LS**"-* J-»^ -"- cannot find this in the

Masnavl. But cf. the tale of the Falcon and the Owls

{ibid 126. 13; Whinfield's Masnavl, p. 76).

J

C !>-)l ii^jk^Ji^ jl^-i. ijaaJ XIII. A, note.

Otijla- Cjbl^ XLII. I, note.

A w»LSI...tj^b cf IV. A. He who is eternally glori¬

fied by union witli the source of all light, desires no earthly

crown.

Olj-o-- j-*-^ -one meaning of O^ i^ 'waist.' 0^«* jl

O^j = e medio abire (to die).

A

^ Alu>£3 ^<r«t.a Ji obliquis oculis, enviously.
A

(^j.Sj ol-*" {^y you look back with regret on the

life of your individual soul, which is now e.Kalted above life.

J yOi 3 0 A A

|. jjX_w jlxi ji cf. the saying, ijAJlj I CAajia.-

aaJI ola~ij, I went forth to seek the bounty of God (Lane
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under -.b)- JJ^ i® *^® plural of jiLw, which, as applied

to God, means ' requital,' ' recompense.' jj^, the Giver of

rewards, is a possible reading.

y Ji b i.e. with hope and fear. According to the
S 0 A A A OiOy 0^0 .. ^ W ^^ 3 0 .. 0..

Siifis, j.5UaJLJ o«»-^-«^J^ ^y^ 'l«*"jJlj i-^jaUt {Bicstan,

p. 31, last line).

jl- ja.-jj Ji is followed by j.*-; (suggesting jJ a-),

which leads up to o^- These trifles would hardly be

worth notice, if they did not illustrate the artificial cha¬

racter even of the best Persian poetry.

^;;Sj O^ V"^'^^ this strange metaphor may perhaps

allude to the sport of hunting the antelope with hawks.

'The buck is seldom taken. The Arabs, are, indeed,

afraid to fly their hawks at the latter, as these fine birds,

in pouncing, frequently impale themselves on its sharp

horns ' (Malcolm, Sketches of Persia, p. 54).

I I -^)t j_jJb»- iW iAii ' i^ll things tremble and

flee before the wind of death ; only the soul, conscious of

immortality, remains unmoved and triumphant.

I p jl---tH>o^ see XLIL \ \, note.

J

jCj£> J CaA^ pmij speech is finite, silence infinite.

^_ani-^i>- the soul, waking from the dark night of the

world, enjoys eternal day in the bosom of God. Cf. xxxvl

c, note.
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^wj ^ OJ ^3 ^ 3 3 be-

I. I (note). Cf. the hadis : Ujlj ^^jjas ^I jJbl "^

b 3 3 3 ^ 3 3 bi

^o^>^5 ^M jisul, I do not look at your outward forms, but

only at your hearts.

3 A

I. I . . The variant ^ji^^j.fXj (L.) must be taken as

a compound. Translate : If thou art the Bezel-maker's

thrall, 0 master. So we find (T. 133. 7") :

^Jjli Jb Aa. O^ij j JJ W

l^bj A.,^A O^iJ-" ijl

With Thee how should ^^'e be afraid of loss,

0 Thou, who turnest every loss to gain ?

II. I f- (note). See also Nafahdtu 'I Uns, p. 539.

IV. |. Cf. Nafahdtu 'I Uns, p. 422, 1. 4: Shaikh

Ahmad Ghazzali relates that his shaikh, i. e. Abii Bakr

Nassaj, exclaimed in his prayers, "0 God, with what design

was I created?" Answer came: "The design was that I

might behold myself in the mirror of thj' soul, and plant

my love in thy heart."

IV. V. L«.A^ lj(.^«.o »i»«<ij.& : ' has converted copper
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into the Philosophers' Stone.' For the derivation of L<>*£s

see Dozy, Supplement, sub voc.

IV. M Cf.

jl cAsi t^iJ'*""*' '^ji^ jl >*ij^

J

jl jJ U^J». l^ija^-* J^Ll ^_jJ CaA±3

' ' \ r
ij^ Oj?" c^ij'j--' .»j?-^ (^ *'

jla.jla. ^^jJ J J^b Oj?"*i *^^^

A *
^p,.^^ j)ij^ cAaJ tj>ibij.£3

jIaaJI ji jt J.^J J-"" tj(^.*a.i..(

J^ cAfti J-* ij U~«i J' ^ 2!*''

A ^ I-
jlj,A Jw9 j-J ^Jij-^ jl *^^~-'J^ "

(T. 206. 6).

I prostrated myself in bewilderment before him :

He said, ' Perform joyfully the act of prostration without

the agent.'

' Alas I how can there be an act of prostration without

an agent ? '

He said, ' 'Tis an act involving neither method nor per¬

plexity.'

I offered my neck and said to him,

' Sever the agent's head with Dhii 'Ifiqav ' (xxvi. v, note).

The more he plied the sword, the more my head increased,

Till there grew from my neck innumerable heads.

(For the last couplet, cf. xviii. v, note.)

According to Abu '1 'Abbas Dinavari {Nafahdtu 'I Uns,
0 vi f

p. 161, L 18), "The first stage of prayer (j-^JJI) is to
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forget self, and the last stage is the effacement of the

worshipper in the act of worship without consciousness of

worship, and such absorption in the object of worship as

precludes return to the subject thereof; this is the state

of supreme annihilation " (sliil I lUS).

VI. I (note). Further definitions of j.aS are found in

the Ncfahdtu 'I Uns, p. 10, 11 18 p. 11, 11. 3, 5, 14;

p. 102, IL 14 ; p. 242, L 5 ; p. 301, 1. 15 ; p. 303, \. 2.

VI. r (note). The words oM "^j' Otj olc '^) bi

j-uj w^5 i^^Xc jJaa. "^j Ca*<-.< , What eye hath not seen,

nor ear heard, nor hath it entered into the heart of man,

are quoted from an hadis, which is a mere translation of

the passage in I. Corinthians.

^ ^ J

VII. f-. ij-i J.J ajtJi Oj?-> i-6- with tears.

VIII. r (note). Cf. the saying of Ma'riif Karkhi

{Nafahdtu 'I Uns, p. 43, 1. 1) : "Beware lest God behold
0 VI

thee save in the garb of a beggar " (o,j.,C....o (^j ^J). \

IX. r (note). Cf.
3 3

Jv^"-^ 0»~J A«.A^ J ^jArJ wvWj du^y

3 3

itj>aij-o JJl«J CjLj AJ OW* O-iji

vi vl A

O**^ L5J' -/O.^ t^JL.7.\.;,^A l<y^

ib lib Aa.j.A a£s i^-.-,) aj Jya. cAm-^

(T. 164. 8).

The angel grew with knowledge, the beast with ignorance ;

Man remained in dispute^ between them.

Sometimes knowledge draws him to the seventh Heaven,

Sometimes ignorance drags him down, so that (he says),

' Come what will ! '

(T. reads itj >6ij-o, but this is plainly an error.)

' i.e., an object of dispute.

N. 21
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IX. 1 1^ (note). Shaikh Abu Sa'id ibn Abi '1 Khair

said: "The veil between man and God is not earth or
3

\ heaven, not the empyrean (tAj*) or the throne {^j£s);

' the veil is thy conceit and egoism ; when they are removed,

thou hast arrived at God " {Nafahdtu 'I Uns, p. 345, 1. 15).

See also ibid. p. 147, \. 3, p. 212, 1. 21, p. 304, 1. 6.
P 9

IX. I =1 . t-v^ljit »jj^ : the expression, JbiJ *J>^'

occurs in a speech attributed to Jalalu 'ddin {Nafahatu 'I

Uns, p. 537, L 15).

X. X- The longing for immediate vision of the divine

beauty is illustrated by Shu'aib, to whom, ' when his cries

and wailing and dewy tears passed beyond measure, there

came at dawn a voice from Heaven ' :

J.- J

^-~*'*ijj"*i -^y Ji

J J ,3

Ui Oil O^ '*J u~«^"
3

OIaC ^Alja. Ja. jtjwJi ol" ^ .^ff^lj'*- Oil '*-' '-*^

\,ai jy, joyj Ji 0-« ij~' i.AjI y-^. <^-'^ J-^

^ ^ f- it

joj^ jgLt^ i^ aj.jlj joj.'^i.x, jl ajjij y=>

\y> y> Jul-iJ Ca^o. ^spi^j'jl .xr*«^'»- Ji 0-«

jJkC ^ J CA~.a.jJi ^A jl (^Jj .^J \y> Caao-

"* * 1 "
Ia) j\y\ y j^ y 3 ^h Oii -/T^y 0-«

3 . i

^y^ iijij .^^ b ^j.^ ^^ (j:jW' >*^=

bo jLa. jl ijj^O Oj?" ij-^ ^-^1^ >^ Oil'^

1 See XXXIX. o, note. ' t^jL ('
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3

il L?3J C^.i .^Alja. CaaSU ^»<-ia. Ji J I Caa4

' - . ' - 3
t^-** jl 0-* -*JJ*- ^ \^tr^ i3^ L5<~-?" 0-* Jj*- y>>

(T. 12. 11'').

XI. f-. jbo^Ai : jb 0^*i) with omitted preposition,

may be the correct reading.

XL A. The following definition of juj-o is ascribed to

Mansiir Hallaj : aJLzLJ.. aIiT ^ll ajJaS Jjb ^.c^ji"] 'y,
3 ^ i' ^ 3 J 0 A A A

J-^ l^'"*" ^yi ^1 i-6-> *s Jruni paraphrases it, 'The

murid is he who from the first makes Almighty God the

goal of his efforts, and is never satisfied or engrossed by

anything until he attains it' {Nafahdtu 'I Uns, p. 174, 1. 3).

XIII. I 0 (note). JA.O.J = 'clean' in Turkish.

XIV. I . (note). jkAj : cf. Nafahatu 'I Uns, p. 131,

11. 20

XIV. I I (note). »iA.eUZwl : cf. Nafahatu 'I Uns, p. 131,

11. 7 p. 158, last line.'

XV. I 1 (note). olj-*-"" "^Aii - cf Dante, Inferno,

Canto I. According to Boccacio, the ' selva selvaggia,'

where the poet lost his way, represents the path of con¬

templative life : the wild beasts are the sensual passions.

But possibly ob*-^ ""Arf here = the World of Ideas (cf.

Rosen's Alasuavi, p. 154, note 533). Giordano Bruno,

allegorising the story of Actaeon, describes Actaeoh (the

intellect) as letting loose his dogs (thoughts) 'upon the

track of savage beasts in forests wild.' These 'savage

beasts,' he continues, are 'the intelligible kinds. of ideal

conceptions, which are occult, followed by few, visited but

rarely, and which do not disclose themselves to all those

who seek them' {The Heroic Enthusiasts, translated by

21
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Williams, Vol. I. p. 91). If this explanation be accepted,

we must read with V. OJ-* "^ ^'^J^ *'^-

XVI. V H' "^ t^^jl-s'^ °^- ^'^"^ saying. Gnostics
(Ca9jju> JaI) are the wild beasts of God : in the world

they do not associate with mankind {Nafahdtu 'I Uns, p. 62,

L8).

XVI. n - Cf. NafaMtu 'I Uns, p. 181, 1. 1 : 'The ways

to God are more than the number of the stars in heaven,

yet I desire one of them and cannot find it'; and again, 'Be

content with the pain of search : what have you to do with

finding?' (ibid. p. 422, 1. 2); 'He is not to be found by

search, but the seeker finds him and does not seek until he

finds him' (ibid. p. 83, LI 3).

XVI. I A (note). Phaedrus (in. 19) tells this anecdote

of Esop :

' Et quidam e turba garrulus,

Aesope, medio sole, quid cum luniine ?

Hominem, inquit, quaero, et abiit festinans doinum.'

In the Masnavl the heading is: ^t w.«Atj ol "T*-^"

LdvSque {Les Mythes et les Legendes de I'Inde et la Perse,

p. 586) quotes from the Avadanas a very similar tale, of

which a Brahman is the hero.

XVI. r I Khwaja Baha' u'ddin Naqshband defines

OUjI as 'the fixed determination of the heart to deny

aU things, whether good or evil, in the pursuit of which
(human) hearts are absorbed, except God' {Nafahatu 'I

Uns, p. 442, 1. 16). For another definition, which, how¬

ever, is only verbally different, see xxxv. v, note {Nafahdtu.

'I Uns, p. 434, L 10).

XVII. The gist of this poem occurs in a passage from
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Heywood's Hierarchy of the Blessed Angels {England's Anti-

phon, p. 1 35) :

I have wandered like a sheep that's lost,

To find thee out in every coast:

Without I have long seeking bin.

Whilst thou, the while, abid'st within.

Through every broad street and strait lane

Of this world's city, but in vain,

I have enqidred. The reason why?

I sought thee ill : for how could I

Find thee abroad, when thou, mean space,

Hadst made within thy dwelling-place?

A 0 A A

XVII. A. bjJ J J.-J juaA.«: cf Kor. ii. 119: LA«a.

^LU Ajlla CaaaJI.

XVIII. |. ^1 OV \J^- yi Jy- °*- Nafahatu 'I

Uns, p. 107, 11. 2 : 'The Shaikhu '1 Islam (Abu Isma'il

'Abdu 'Uah ibn Abi Mansur Muhammad Al-Ansari) said :

" Spiritual sacrifice (^jj JJo) does not consist in going

forth to war that you may be slain, but rather in not

disputing with God about your soul {^y ^^^ "^1 W *^

^j^Cj ji OaCjUI> iji. 0^»-). in devoting to him your

soul, body, and heart, while you still have them, and in

not complaining of any affliction that comes to you from

him." '

XIX. ^ . jS oijJ y^ LT* -5 = °*- "' ^^°*'^-
XX. I (note). Cf. the saying of Abii '1 Qasim Nasra-

badi {Nafahdtu 'I Uns, p. 46, 1. 16): oCi<i.'of *^«*»-

OftiillT j4* ^ ^j^ i|»-5'i', " one pull from God is
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better than (all) the actions of men and jinn" (quoted
y 3

again, p. 441, 1. 15, with the substitution of (^jljJ for

y y 03

^-JLft lyJj-j). For a discussion of the whole question see

Whinfield's Masnavl, p. 18 seq. While he condemns those

who busy themselves about worldly objects, Jalalu 'ddin

praises the divine aspiration, ' gottliche Bestrebung,' of the

saints and prophets (Rosen's Masnavi, p. 133).

XX. r~. It is related of Shamsi Tabriz {Nafahdtu 'I

Uns, p. 536, 1. 9) that when he arrived in the territory of

Baghdad, he discovered Auhadu 'ddin Kirniani, and asked

him what he was doing. " I am beholding the moon," said

he, "in a bowl of water." "Unless," replied Shamsu 'ddin,

"you have a boil on your neck, wdiy do you not behold it

in the sky ?" The story is re-told p. C86, 1. 17.

XXII. V. ^ji \j\ef. : Plotinus, following Plato in the

Tiniaeus, distinguishes the immortal soul, which is derived

immediately from God {rj dpxv Trj<s ^vxfj's) and the mortal

soul, constructed by the offspring of God (i/^x^^ a'A.A.o elSos).

which is 'subject to terrible, and irresistible affections.'

Jalalu 'ddin refers here to the former rrj hepa ilrvxfj TJj

KaOapa (Plotinus, Enneades, n. 3. 9 ; Jowett's Plato, Vol.

III. p. 653).
J 0 y 0 y il 3

XXII. ^ . The Arabic proverb is : ?«-a.j.j Ji^w J-&

oi y

aJLoI i-JI, Every thing returns to its source.

XXII. I . This metaphor of a divine centre, round

which the phenomenal universe revolves, is a favourite

with Plotinus (e.g. Enneades, vi. 9. 8). See Rousselot, Les

Mystiques Espagnols, p. 105 seq.

XXIIL c. Cf the sayings: aj.AC jua,t aSjjij '^), He is

known by none save Himself, and ^_jJlxJ aAJI Oli j^S ^«Aall
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jLa.\ the knowledge of God's essence is ignorance {Nafa¬

hdtu 'I Uns, p. 243, 11. 11

XXIII. 1 . ctj.a. o' the reference may be to Kor.

XXIV. 35.

XXV. I 1. ^x)-^-V^ JaI jS jt : Nafahdtu 'I Uns, p.

140, 1. 20 : He is no gnostic (v-SjUs), who utters the know¬

ledge of divine cognition (CaSjjs.o _^) before the worldly.

XXVI =1 . (_j^JjaiU : cf
9 y f t,

ajui Ajb jl >iL) J ^Ift ol >^-b ijl>*"'

jk.«i i»A^ J ?j-j-' Oil js-^i-^-b -^^^ jl Jjj J?"
(T. 187. It").

That world is colourless, but from the reflexion of the

eye.

Like the light from a cup of coloured glass, these red

and blue (tints) arise.

So Plotinus describes the Soul, which all true lovers desire,

as : axpoj/tarov /xei' afiTtyv, d^p'^p-o.TOV 8e Kat ttjv <T<i>4>pocrvvr]v

iXova-av {Enneades, i. 6. 5).

XXVIII. V (note). Cf. Nafahdtu 'I Uns, p. 299, U.

15_18 : God endows His servant with part of His own

knowledge, and assigns to him suffering in proportion to

the knowledge wdiich He has bestowed, in order that he

may support that suffering by virtue of knowledge. Cf

Plotinus, Enneades, in. 2. 4.

1 -S lis. for wJ ^.^ is not classical Arabic. We might render,
^^^ 1^ ^ -^

'Knowledge, in comparison with God's essence, is ignorance,' but

this, probably, was not the sense intended by Dhii '1 Nnn, to whom

the =iaying is ascribed. Cf. Nafaliatu 'I Uns, p. 37, 1. 3, where we find
3 vl ifSi ^ 3 b b^

j.^t for^^t.
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XXVIII. A (note). Cf. the saying : jit ^A J.ll)i
y b io,o

^aUo'^t, Self is the mother of idols.

XXIX. c (note). In the first misra' of the passage

quoted from the Masnavl read, with the Biilaq Edition,

^jjKij^ for ^_j,i.a-jj-.

XXXI. ^ (note). Saqsin is found again (T. 192. 8^^):
3 A

>;b u^-o^ 3> L5^->"' L>!^-^*^ J> *^ **-^>^
J

J A ^ A

ijli O^j *? bl-* -^^ L5 - -5-* oij J-^

They say that in Saqsin the Turkman has two bows;

If one of those has been lost, how am I the loser

thereby ?

It seems likely, from the mention of Turkmans, that the

city on the borders of China is here intended.

XXXI. A. The first misra' is a quotation from Koi-.

Lvn. 3.

XXXII. r (note). Cf. the saying, ^)t w~UJI o-^

Ajjjj ».,JiJt, there is a window from one heart to another.

XXXIV. I (note). Cf. Nafahatu 'I Uns, p. 687, 11.

10	20 ; Plotinus, Enneades, i. 3. 2, i. 6. 2 and 4. Accord-
^ ^ bio 3.ffb^3^''b^

ing to the proverb: ^AAAaJt apa.iS jla^oJt, Illusion is tiie

bridge to Reality.

XXXVI. 1= (note). So we find ^lai.* used adjecti¬

vally :
^y w^jla-c aib O-Jjl C-Sb U Ji

(T. 253. 11).

XXXVL IP. Cf.

.- ^ ^ A

3 3 3 3
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ij.Cwj.« OjJ-:^ '>'>^.^ jl ""^ " J^ *^-!>='
A

^,fl.lAj.AJ i_pU.« A& LJ^J^-' 0«JUfc. Aa. b

(T. 256. 9).

Who is he in mine ear that hearkens to my voice,

Or who is he that utters words in my mouth?

Who is he in mine eye that looks out of mine eye.

Or what is the soul wilt thou not saj' of which I

am the garment?

XXXVI. I 0 (note). Cf. Junaid's definition of Siifiism :

jI<.aJ ijJ i^^-iA-^ 1^^ '^> to sit for a while without

repining {Nafahatu 'I Uns, p. 90, 1. 20), and the saying of

Shaikh 'Abdu 'llah Balyani :
A J A

[Jiyia JasIj i_5-^ J-9'0- Oil J'^l ^^-'1 U«^«i^jJ L5^-9J*
{ibid p. 295, L 12).

XXXVL I ^ (second misra'). Cf.

OIa^J U j wA-i ja. U O-J J *^^^l J3j J?- O^"

jaij.:^^ JL.O cAiJ^ >-r^ 3 J3J o^h
' (T. 252. 12).

The soul resembles day and the body night, and we in

the middle

Are like the dawn between our own day and night.

(The izafat of Ak-lj is dropped in scansion.)

XXXVIII. 1 . Cf. the anecdote which is told of Shaikh

Mufarrij : He was seen by one of his companions on the

day of 'Arafa (9th of Dhii '1 Hijja) at 'Arafat, and by

another, on the same day, in his own house, where they

spent the whole day together. When these individuals

met and communicated to each other what they had seen,

they began to quarrel. Said one, " On the day of 'Arafa
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he was at 'Arafat," and confirmed it with the oath of

divorce. "He was at home all that day," retorted the

other; and he too took the oath of divorce. The dis¬

putants went before Shaikh Mufarrij and told him what

had passed between them. " You are both in the right,"

said he, "and neither of you has divorced his wife." A

great personage relates : "I begged the Shaikh to explain

how this could be, since the asseveration of each party

seemed to involve the perjury of the other. The Shaikh

desired a number of learned men, who were present, to

speak on this point, and all did so, but none gave a final or

sufficient answer. In the meantime it dawned upon me

what the answer was, and, at the Shaikh's invitation, I

spoke as follows : When a saint grows perfect in saintship,

in the sense that his spirituality can be clothed in a visible

shape, his power becomes absolute : he can show himself

in many forms and in divers places simultaneously, just as

he wishes. Therefore he may really have been seen in one

form at 'Arafat and in another form in his own house, and

neither party has violated his oath." Shaikh Mufarrij

said: "What you have spoken is the true answer"

{Nafahdtu 'I Uns, p. 676, 1. 17p. (377, 1. 14).

XXXIX. I I . There is in this couplet an allusion to

the entry of Jesus into Jerusalem, riding upon an ass.

See IV. 1., note.

XXXIX. I X- A**-»S: see Kazimirski, Dictionnaire
0 S .a y Ovy

Arabe-Frangais, under o-S. Cf. the phrase, j.AjJt o-* ***-

a particular period of time.
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SOME ILLUSTRATIVE PASSAGES FROM THE DiVAN,

WITH A LIST OF THE HISTORICAL AND

AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL ALLUSIONS.

A. The Mystical Union of the Soul with God. Cf.

Emerson : ' There is one mind common to all individual

men. Who hath access to this universal mind is a party

to all that is or can be done, for this is the only sovereign

agent.'
X y 3

j>\ aij.& obii '>^^i <^* jJk Ji j>*i '*j W I

.'. 3

^et ajwJij.^ ly)L> 0-* W^-J-i ji Ob**"l W

^JkJ ^SfSj jg^i J I W v6J^ l«*fti^ .>-"^^i f

^ 3 f bt bi 3

jo\ Dj^ji ' J-A ^JJi ^J^ j_yit jt >2l^ ji

t5». j >ejti kj^jjj-i 0-* ^ff^ j«»ji J*^ j»bu r

jo\ ajkAjlj lAjb 0-* i5'*il J^ib jl*^

9

Iaj'£» Ji (_j~.j jiiy lAjboJ <^y ji 1^

J>\ ajUjJkJ 0-* J^i~*i IjASfa. Oil i3^ OA~ii jj

>»t *ijjl jJJ-i ^Y^ (UhojiAO ji Olj'J^b W 6

J J J

^et ajUAAAa. O^ vAsi *Jk^ ji Ob*!^ W
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-«*-« ob^ ^h ^* ^»*-* Ob^ iji »* 1

ji\ a^jtj l^b Ji ^o-U obW >r* J jJI ^<rA

A A A

J

A J

^el «Ji-»^ obb* 1^-^^ Iaj o^*^ J ^W ji

^^~«aJ (_^&jaj ib jj _^.iA.>J ^_^l J w"! jt A

WJ J

^t ajkJJutk AoJ^ J.J 0-* ,/Oa».aJ i^ti.Aii.o ..^la.

^^~J 1^1 ^«^L Jjj 0-* ^ff«J bS/iw-" Lj^~o.^ 0-* ^

val *J^ii 0< J^-* U~^ W b-* l^-'Si J-^l jl-l-b

(T. 257. 11").

I have circled awhile with the nine Fathers' in each

heaven,

For years I have revolved with the stars in their signs.

I was invisible awhile, I was united with Him,

I was in the kingdom of "or nearer''," 1 saw what I

have seen.

I have my nourishment from God, like a child in the

womb;

Man is born once, I have been born many times".

Clothed in the mantle of corporeal limbs, I have busied

myself often with affairs.

And often I have rent this mantle^ with my own hands.

I have passed nights with ascetics in the monastery,

I have slept with infidels before the idols in the pagoda.

I am the theft of rogues*, I am the pain of the sick,

I am both cloud and rain, I have rained in the meadows.

1 See Gulshani Hdz, 227 seq. - xvn. \ . , note.

3 XVIII. V, note. cf. I. \ o, and note.

' Prof. Bevan suggests Ob^ iji. 'the pangs of the jealous'

a very attractive emendation.
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Never did the dust of annihilation settle on my skirt, O

dervish !

I have gathered a wealth of roses in the meadow and

garden of eternity.

I am not of water nor fire, I am not of the froward wind ;

I am not moulded clay : I have mocked (transcended)

them all.

0 son, I am not Shamsi Tabriz, I am the pure Light;

If thou seest me, beware ! Tell it not to any, that thou

hast seen.

B. Traces of Neo-platonist influence. In the Intro-,

duction I have noticed the chief doctrines common to

Jalalu 'ddin and Plotinus. The resemblance is often

obscured by metaphorical expression.

(a) Emanation.

0^«^ Jyl-o.^ O-* Ji J '-^^-~*b L5~-^ o^ ^ o^ j

l^^tja. ^Ic jt jh, \_fj\s^ OW oli

(^ ^^- LJ'^^liJl.r' jl t/^ *^

OwJ.Ac ^Ic jt ijk.* Iji^U-xl J o**i

^2-jUiji J i)b J ^_sJljjJ ^51 Ja* a&

jccT Caa-o jl Uijui bO~'JJ J-** oW-

^ji^XiJ) ois aU i£s ^i'^ Oli OUac

(T. 58. 9»).

y o i

1 We should expect j4^l, but of. ilfosTtaiJi (Bulaq Ed.) Bk i.

p. 100, 1. 5, where the Turltish translation reads ailj-fe^lc.
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'Tis a long way from soul to body, and yet soul appears

in body :

Regard thus the soul of the world, whereby the world is

young (quickened).

Such is the material circumference^ (depending) from the

Person- in the Greater World,

That, if the circle^ (itself) were not endued with life, there

would be no life in this world of ours.

To the earth and the heavens comes replenishment'' from

the world of Reason',

For Reason is a realm luminous" and pure and pearl-

scattering.

To the world of bright Reason come succours from Attri¬

bute,

The Attributes of the Essence of the Creator, who is lord

of "Be and it was."

(ft) Emanation and Ecstasy.

bji C'aC^ j J^ja. l.^i-.J j^ iSj'^3^ '^ I

J y 3

J.W l^-j jl iji jj Jw 0*-*j '-*^ J if^ (-A&

j-Alwib aju.wjJ ^-AIaaj O^-V-^ t?a..JI r

J A .- ...

Juli Ij J.<0b aCjI ijjt ALo.a. AJa.a.J j.A

1 The region of formless matter (Not-being), in which tlie pheno¬

menal world is reflected.

^ Absolute Being.

' The Neo-platonists represent God as a circle, but the poet may

be thinking of the centrifugal devolution by which Being is com¬

municated (cf. Plotinus, Enneades, i. 7. 1).

* For iJi»» see vi. \ v, note.

5 The vovs of Plotinus, the X670S of Philo.

^ Cf. Enneades, iii. 5. 9.
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3 J A

oijj t^-oJic Ji jw o^j 1-* j *»"j-^ r

3 3 A

J.i t.Xa. jJaJ jt J.S3' ^tja»j ^_;i2»wjj b

wJlS oU^ jJul Cwt;.AJ ja. (_5;Jla.jJk fC

3 A 9

.*.i vAj ol-o-^ jl J-^ ijijj^ AJluJ ji ij

J

.>"^ ^^ J ijij OjJaS Ja.L, j uijuc Aay.& 0

3 .y VI

J^ Uwl^ C^alji tjjl JiJja- J-**^ ji

Ol-~.Jl alA-> jj\ ol». ^le j aCT T

J.W IZlib J CaSj Ji J CAiA.& J-ijJ (j^JLift

ij^ O^^ jy i^i Ji 1^*1^ Jk^»" J^ b V

j.i US ^b ji jXi) aJUs*. C^is tj

^Ixo JLW JUit jLwb AJjS'a. j_jJj£9 A

J.W lAi£sa;.& j\ij O""*"* >-^Sjj >i)Ujt

(T. 162. 4").

The one Substance boiled, like an egg, and became the

Sea^;

It foamed, and the foam became Earth, and from its

spray arose the Skj-.

In truth, a hidden army with a viewless king

Continually makes an onset, and then returns to its home.

Tho' it be hidden from us, it moves in the world;

Do not call it non-existent, tho' it be out of sight.

J J

^ T. has .Xw t.x^ LS*!^ jl' where ij^Jlfi seems to have come

from the line above. The reading in the text is that of B^.

- XIX. V.
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Every instant there is, so to speak, an arrow in the bow

of the body :

If it escapes from the bow, it strikes its mark.

Tho' the shell stole a drop from the shore' and vanished,

The diver that is a friend- (of God) seeks it in the sea.

Then from the spiritual world the army of Man descended,

Reason was its vizier, and the Soul went forth and

became king.

At last, after a while, the Soul remembered the spiritual

. city:

The whole army turned back and entered the world of

death.

'How,' you may ask, 'is the coming and going of ideas?'

Lo, consider the time of sleep' it solves the difiiculty.

C. Tlie Sleep of Phenomenal Existence'^.

A .y y J

Ji^kwj alXZwla. A& jA.t jja.'' J.J t_ -- ' |

J J J ..

jjan^ jJj w>tja. Jt.«Aa. j^ rt tBr^ aXjIjI

J J yy 3 A

tjka. jgA-gii jijis\j ^,0^ AlAa. A^s jC.« X

jjisU.0 ol-*'?" jl CA-~jlq..a. %ivAi j,JaJ

A J

CA.~jtja. Ji A& i^jbti j.i=>\ AlAa. obj T

3 y ,y

J3^J 1^ 3 ij>*'^ w-j»- (^ {JJ^i A^l jl

(T. 32. 2).

' viii. o, note.

2 For the double meaning of Uwt (friend, swimmer or swimming)

ef. X. V, note.

s XXXIX. ^, note. « Of. xxxvi. o, note.
'A y y

" T. reads ij<^. But alSXiba. points to jja., and Jw.i}ja.

occurs in the preceding couplet.
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Come, move towards the Sun, for morning has arrived
Because, when the sleeper moves, sleep is banished. '
Do not say, 'I am not asleep, I am regarding the work

of God':

Viewing the work is a veil over the Object of vision
If the sleeping spirit knew itself to be asleep.

Whatever it might see, it would feel neither joy nor
sorrow.

D. The Theory of Ideas.

Jja- J Ol«*Jj y yj^ i^l^AiJ^I jt ailj

0'i>.^ Jii JJ C^j (^^.ijjul jl Ci\j

I S ^ - VI
'y 3 J-a* 'J^ O-aJ ^jUyXI Aijjul ' J J-.,

.1 f '
u^-v-a- L>i.H^ 'J^ o-ni bbij-iJ^j-

(T. 53. 5^).

From thy good thoughts are born the boys of Paradise
and the houris.

From thy evil thoughts is born the great demon (Iblis)^
See how the secret thought of the geometrician has become

a castle or a palace.

See how the hidden Providence without beginning has
become this mighty universe.

E. The Strife of the Elements towards Unity\

'J'3'^ ^<rA .ilji Oiji jujjuc jla. j.A

Ij* J »--5 J jU AJ J jt;.S jj ^U. dJ

1 For Aijjul by CaS1-oI M.

_ " It is well known that, 'according to Zoroaster, the souls of the
pious after death are met by their own good thoughts, good words,
and good deeds in the form of a beautiful maiden, whereas a vUe and
hideous woman represents to the souls of the wicked their evil
thoughts, evil words, and evil deeds. This notion occurs repeatedly
in Zoroastrian literature. See e.g. The Book of Arda Viraf pp 167
and 311. 3 Cf. Masnavi, 290, 8 seqq.

22
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^jA jl AiSj LSs ^U ji Jla. aSs

J y rv i.

"ilj Oil yi jl *«*"^ Ij* ij*- 'r'l *^

.y .y 3 vl

j<tejl w)l ajLw ila.JI atj jl

J yy

\t!oS Oiji ..^A tjA f^^iiyA j aJkW (jiJI

^SjwaJ ja. AXta.Xj AJla. AJla^J O^jl

J

l^.,^ Oj^ JV^ jl AJ aLw jjkU.C j.yj jl

y f 3 y

wwt icAAi;jJ wjl J-J A±d JJ.J Jl* rw j; .* 1^1

^ t, ty

yiue OjAa0 CaA,^ j wjI j jkAj tj b

>_jt CA...>jAAei CaAaO ^^Ua A.^\yj

3 3 3 y

Ia-o >»jA5 b j^ kJ^-*j j"^ Caa~aj ol J

(T. 10. 6").

All the four elements are seething in this caldron (the

world).

None is at rest, neither earth nor fire nor water nor air.

Now earth takes the form of grass, on account of desire.

Now water becomes air, for the sake of this affinity.

By way of unity water becomes fire.

Fire also becomes air in this expanse, by reason of love.

The elements wander from place to place, like a pawn,

For the sake of the King's love, not, like you, for pastime.

Go, ignorant one, for thine is a bright water (a divine

principle).

That the quintessence of purity (the soul) may escape from

thy water and clay (thy body) ;

Because the water seeks the quality of quintessence.

Which is nought but thy union with the sea of Light.
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!

F. Historical and Autobiographical allusions. As one

might expecjt, these are very few. The following list,

though not 'absolutely complete, contains the most im¬

portant. I should say that in compiling it I have used

only the Tabriz edition of the Divan.

(«) OajI (_jSb Oj^ *^ J-^-^ J>.»a~o ijJ J ib AJ

J

OA~<ilAAj>r.-> I.I alaiAJ J JkAgut..^ JlJCJ j

(T. 138. 3).

Behold, how enduring is the memory and existence of

Mohammed !

He is firmly stablished after six hundred and fifty years\

3

{b) o-J jt J=> ja. ^ OJJ^ 0-« j-^ >*^^ v-e-lj b-*

^OAAAArf Oiji O**"' J 0*~' J*- O"* J 0<..a.it..l JImW J>J.,<fi A^

(T. 242. 8"-).

It behoves me to come forth, like a rose, from the body,

For my years are at sixty, and I am as ' shin ' and ' sin ' in

this 'shast-.'

(c) JU j]^ Jac \y, iy jji Aujjbb

*- 3

(T. 244. 1).

Forty years did Reason plunge me in care.

At three score and two I was made a prey and eschewed

( worldly) meditation ^

1 Either 650 a.h. or 661 a.h., according as we reckon from the

Prophet's flight (Hijra) or from his death.

^ Probably the meaning is: 'I am entangled (alluding to the shape

of the letters lj" and ^j") in this net (the phenomenal world).'

' This couplet is discussed in the Introduction.

22
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A A 3

{d) 0-* Jii ^>y OW' jl j-^l O^** jijI O^'^
3 y y '

-*^j JijI y 3 J^ y yfij3^^ aliiib 0"«

'(T- 255. ^%

Unless Khaqan Urdii Khan' becomes my devoted subject,

I am sovereign of the land, I will charge on (his) cavalry

and camp.

(e) V^J ASla..5 ^ j AJjCa. ^-aSlj j.j

A3 A

X-iJ^ Vb-* Ji -5* '^3^<^ LS^J*^ -y
(T' 260. 7).

How should I boast of the Banii Kuliafa- to a Shi'ite?

How should I relate the woes of Bu Turab ('Ali) to a

Kharijite'?

3 vi 3

(T. 355. 7).

Look thou on the God who bestows a hundred forms of

creed :

Why is the man of Marv a Sunni, why is the man of

Kum' a Shi'ite?

1 Probably the reference is to Halaku Khan, who overthrew the
J

Caliphate (656 a.h.). For jijt see Herbelot, Bibliotheque Orientate,

Vol. IV. p. 296 seq.

2 The mention of this tribe recalls Abu Bekr, whose father was

Abii Kuhafa. As is well known, the Shi'ites do not acknowledge the

first three Caliphs.

2 The original Kharijites rebelled against 'All in the year 37 a.h.

(Mure, Annals of the Early Caliphate, Ch. xl.). Afterwards, the

name was given to a number of sects.

^ Kum lies half-way between Teheran and Kashan. Its inhabi¬

tants, Shi'ites almost without exception, were regarded as desperately

fanatical. See Barbier de Meynard, Dictionnaire de la Perse, p. 459.
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Of the famous Siifis who lived before him Jalalu'ddin

mentions Mansiir Hallaj and Bayazid frequently ; also

Ibn Adham (T. 28. 2''). Among the poets Nizami (T. 136.

6"), Sana'i (T. 175. S''), and Hariri (T. 337. 9''). Other

celebrated names are Abii Hanifa and Shafi'i (T. 139. 9"),

Akhfash (T. 216. 3), Kisa'i (T. 109. 7"), and Plato (T.

303. 7; 349. 9). For 'Ali see xvi. \\, note.

In T. 93. 10 we find a proverbial expression = 'carrying

coals to Newcastle ' :
3 .

"yj -^y Oj^ o^j^. ^y- .aA^ Oj?- ^y^

How should I take a load of dates to Basra or bring

cumin to Kirman?
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Translations in Verse. My aim has been, without

departing from the sense, to reproduce, as far as possible,

the passion and melody of the Persian. The arrangement

of the rhymes in (c) and {d) corresponds to that of the

original : a closer imitation could not be attempted, owing

to fundamental differences of metrical system.

(a) VII.

He comes, a moon whose like the sky ne'er saw-, awake or

dreaming,

Crowned with eternal fiame no flood can lay.

Lo, from the flagon of thy love, 0 Lord, my soul is

swimming.

And ruined all my body's house of clay !

When first the Giver of the grape my lonely heart be¬

friended,

Wine fired my bosom and my veins filled up.

But when his image all mine eye possessed, a voice

descended :

' Well done, 0 sovereign Wine and peerless Cup ! '

Love's mighty arm from roof to base each dark abode is

hewing

Where chinks reluctant catch a golden ray.

My heart, when Love's sea of a sudden burst into its

viewing.

Leaped headlong in, with ' Find me now who may ! '

As, the sun moving, clouds behind him run.

All hearts attend thee, O Tabriz's Sun I
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(6) XIL

Poor copies out of heaven's original.

Pale earthly pictures mouldering to decay.

What care altho' your beauties break and fall.

When that which gave them life endures for aye ?

O never vex thine heart with idle woes :

All high discourse enchanting the rapt ear.

All gilded landscapes and brave glistering shows

Fade perish, but it is not as we fear.

While far away the living fountains ply,

Each petty brook goes brimful to the main.

Since brook nor fountaiii can forever die.

Thy fears how foolish, thy lament how vain!

What is this fountain, wouldst thou rightly know?

The Soul whence issue all created things.

Doubtless the rivers shall not cease to flow,

Till silenced are the everlasting springs.

Farewell to sorrow, and with quiet mind

Drink long and deep: let others fondly deem

The channel empty they perchance may find.

Or fathom that unfathomable stream.

The moment thou to this low world wast given,

A ladder stood wdiereby thou mightst aspire;

And first thy steps, which upward still have striven,

From mineral mounted to the plant: then higher

To animal existence : next, the Man,

With knowledge, reason, faith. 0 wondrous goal!

This body, which a crumb of dust began

How fairly fashioned the consummate whole !
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Yet stay not here thy journey : thou shalt grow

An angel bright and home far off in heaven.

Plod on, plunge last in the great Sea, that so

Thy little drop make oceans seven times seven.

'The Son of God!' Nay, leave that word unsaid.

Say, 'God is One, the pure, the single Truth.'

What tho' thy frame be withered, old, and dead.

If the soul save her fresh immortal youth?

(c) XXXL I -1.

Lo, for I to myself am unknown, now in God's name
what must I do 1

I adore not the Cross nor the Crescent, I am not a
Giaour nor a Jew.

East nor West, land nor sea is my home, I have kin nor

with angel nor gnome,

I am wrought not of fire nor of foam, I am shaped not

of dust nor of dew.

I was born not in China afar, not in Saqsin and not in
Bulghar ;

Not in India, where five rivers are, nor 'Irfiq nor Khorasan
I grew.

Not in this world nor that world I dwell, not in Paradise,

neither in Hell;

Not from Eden and Rizwan I fell, not from Adam my

lineage I drew.

In a place beyond uttermost Place, in a tract without

shadow of trace.

Soul and body transcending, I live in the soul of my

Loved One anew !

{d) XXXVL IT.

Up, 0 ye lovers, and away ! 'Tis time to leave the worid

for aye.
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Hark, loud and clear from heaven the drum of parting

calls let none delay !

The cameleer hath risen amain, made ready all the camel -

train.

And quittance now desires to gain: why sleep ye, tra¬

vellers, I pray?

Behind us and before there swells the din of parting and

of bells ;

To shoreless Space each moment sails a disembodied spirit

away.

From yonder starry lights and through those curtain-

awnings darkly blue

Mysterious figures float in view, all strange and secret

things display.

From this orb, wheeUng round its pole, a wondrous slumber

o'er thee stole :

O weary life that weighest nought, O sleep that on my

soul dost weigh !

O heart, toward thy heart's love wend, and O friend, fly

toward the Friend,

Be w^akeful, watchman, to the end : drowse seemingly

no watchman may.

(e) XLIV. IV.

Why wilt thou dwell in mouldy cell, a captive, O my

heart ?

Speed, speed the flight ! a nursling bright of yonder

world thou art.

He bids thee rest upon his breast, he flings the veil away :

Thy home wherefore make evermore this mansion of decay?

O contemplate thy true estate, enlarge thyself, and rove

From this dark world, thy prison, whirled to that celestial

grove.
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0 honoured guest in Love's high feast, O bird of the
angel-sphere,

'Tis cause to weep, if thou wilt keep thy habitation here.

A voice at morn to thee is borneGod whispers to the
soul	

'If on the way the dust thou lay, thou soon wilt gain
the goal.'

That road be thine toward the Shrine! and lo, in bush
and briar.

The many slain by love and pain in flower of young desire.

Who on the track fell wounded back and saw not, ere
the end,

A ray of bUss, a touch, a kiss, a token of the Friend!
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TABLE SHOWING WHERE THE SELECTED POEMS

OCCUR IN OTHER EDITIONS OF THE DiVAN.

The first number refers to the page, the second to the

couplet with which the poem commences. When 'a' is

affixed, it denotes that the couplet in question is printed

in the margin of the text. Thus T. 7. 12^^ is the twelfth

couplet, counted from the top, in the margin of page 7 of

the Tabriz Edition.

Number of the

poem

I.

II.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

IX.

X.

XI.

XII.

XIIL

XIV.

XV.

XVI.

XVIL

XVIII.

Tabriz

Edition

T. 7. 12"

113. 9

126. 9"

119. 7"

134. 5

20. 9"

143. 5

136. 9

22. 2"

146. 3"

148. 6

146. 6

159. 3

Lakhnau

Edition

Lakh. 24. 17"

14. 8

8. 3"

4. 3

21. 8

25. 12»

28. 2

41. 6

34. 10"

47. 4

30. 12" _

32. 1"

Rosen¬

zweig's

Auswahl

'

22

32

58
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XIX.

XX.

XXI.

XXIL
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XXIV.

xxv.

XXVL

XXVII.

XXVIIL

XXIX.

XXX.

XXXI.

XXXII.

XXXIIL

XXXIV.

xxxv.

XXXVI.

XXXVII.

XXXVIII.

XXXIX.

XL.

XLI.

XLII.

XLIII.

XLIV.

XLV.

XLVL

XLVIL

XLVIIL

APPEND

Tabriz

Edition

T. 199. 3

17L 3

157. 11"

175. 3"

178. 9"

171. 9

33. 9

33. 11"

40. 12"

38. 11"

257.- 5

250. 4

262. 11

247. 8

267. 8

45. 7"

290. 9"

288. 12

301. 6

300. 7

319. 6

320. 5

349. 12

347. 9

326. 1"

[X III.

Lakhnau

Edition

Lakh. 53. 7"

81. 12

55. 10"

93. 14

107. 10"

97. 10

152. 10

161. 14

160. 15"

171. 16

214. 13"

216. 5

234. 14

242. 15

220. 4

Bosen-

zweig's

Auswahl



APPENDIX IV.

COMPARATIVE TABLE OF PASSAGES QUOTED

FROM THE MASNAVI.

The references given in the Notes are to the Bombay

Ed. (1280 A.H.), of which the Lakhnau Ed. (1282 and

1291 A.H.) is a facsimile. The slight discrepancies shown

below are due to defective pagination in the former. Both

these editions are inferior to the text with Turkish trans¬

lation published at Biilaq (1268 a.h.).

Quoted in the Notes

page

202 (II. 1 )

210 (IV. 1 1 )

219 (vii. V)

223 (IX. r)

229 (xi. a)

230 (XI. a)

231 (XII. 1 )

231 (XII. 1 )

235 (xiii. 1 c)

237 (xiv. 1 . )

240 (XV. 1 1 )

240 (XV. 1 1 )

241 (xv. 1 V)

245 (xvi. 1 a)

245 (XVI. r )

Bombay

Edition

page

4,

7,

8,

336,

232,

233,

32,

278,

5,
541,

37,

37,

6,

459,

118,

line

7

23

19

5

23

3

7

8

8

5

4

12

8

15

5

Lakhnau

Edition

page

4,

7,

8,

336,

231,

232,

32,

278,

5,

539,

38,

38,

6,

459,

117,

line

7

23

19

5

23

3

7

8

8

5

4

12

8

14

5

Bulaq

Edition

Book page line

I. 2, 13

omitted

I. 8, 25

IV. 59, 3

III. 72, 9

III. 72, 13

I. 47, 4

III. 149, 6

I. 3, 20

VI. 79, 20

I. 56, 7

I. 56, 22

1. 5, 4

V. 118, 1

II. 29, 10
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Quoted in the Notes

page

247 (xvi. r r)

261 (xxii. a)

264 (xxiii. 1 )

267 (xxv. II)

268 (xxv. 1 r)

270 (xxv. 1 v)

272 (xxvi. a)

278 (xxix. c)

290 (xxxvi. c)

293 (xxxvi. 1 r)

294 (xxxvii. 1 X")

299 (xxxix. ^ )

300 (xl. t=)

303 (xLii. 1 )

308 (xLiii. c)

315 (xlvii. f)

317 (xlviii. r)

317 (xLvm. f-)

Bombay

Edition

page

121,

11,
21,

12,

439,

542,

2L

370,

385,

176,

60,

14,

12,

22,

122,

8,

362,

126,

line

11

18

1

14

2

16

5

13

22

9

10

4

7

4

2

2

18

13

Lakhnau

Edition

page

120,

11,

21,

12,

439,

540,

21,

370,

385,

175,

60,

14,

12,

22,

121,

8,

362,

125,

line

11

17

1

14

2

16

5

13

22

9

10

4

7

4

2

2

18

13

Bulaq

Edition

Book

II.

I.

I.

I.

v.

VI.

I.

IV.

IV.

II.

I.

I.

I.

I.

page line

34, 19

13, 11

28, 10

14, 22

82, 3

82, 1

28, 15

114, 8

140, 4

123, 11

93, 12

17, 6

14, 10

30, 6'

omitted

I.

IV.

II.

7,25

101, 25

42, 8

1 The first line of this passage, jlJt ^tj^; «^, is omitted.



INDEX TO THE NOTES.

I. PERSIAN AND ARABIC.

I

Ol*». «->l, XXI. T

liw ^Jj\, XVII. 1^

ila^l, XXV. I r

j^T= J^, VII. I , XXXII. X

^Jy>^\, XXV. 1 1

w>il, XXXII. I .

3 0

t^a».jt XXXIX. A

,^ja<^jl, XXIX. ^

l^ OU''XLI. V

bcfii*^ >W Jl. XLI- 1 , XLIL P

O-'j OW'« j', XLVIII. A

»i».oUi~>t, XIV. 1 1 , Add. Notes,

ibid.

y>*iwT, xxx. 1^

jiiiit, I. r

iojbiii, XVI. r

uiTi, X. r

^JUal, XXII. ^

C-JI, XIV. 1 1

ju^jil, XVIII. 0

j.<.9l, XI. I 6

Oyi

C-N-Jt, IX. ^

.^ 0 £ 3Si ^

j4^t aJUI, XI. p

CjI-I, VI. II

OlSUl, n. V

JaJI Ut, VL I r

jUsuJi, XIII. '\

(tijjJt, XIIL I r, XLIL

y-jl, XLIV. f-

jjkt, XXV. I ^

^\=y; VL ir

l^^Jli', VI. I .
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(^1<^I, xxxv. X, Add. Notes,

XVI. r I

O' 3 !>!', XX. 1

INDEX TO THE NOTES.

"%>, X. A

jUJb, XXXL t^

j_j^juj, XLIV. I r

b = notwithstanding, xlii. | .

a.^ ^J.J\ b, XL r

l^jili ib,XL. A

»iU, XXXII. 1, XLL [^

(jS^JoW, XL. t^

^jj\j, XXL r

jb, IL '], XVI. r, XLVIII. r, p

^^jl^fib, XXXIX. r

>b, XL I

liO, XXXIV. I

yi, X. r

3

Ajl».;;j, XVII. c

Jj»^, XXVIII. t^

jiju, XII. r

y,y, XIIL r

ijJ, XXII. ']

C>:^3iy, XXI. I

j-rf «jujj, IL r

Uj, IV. I .

w->v' >j, XXXII. r

AJ , with participle, xiii. |

^^Lj, XXIII. V

^k L^> xxxv. I .

J |J, XXXIII. p

L?>-'ty> XXXVIL I 1

^jl;w)_i A.h>,;,-i, XV. n. Add.

Notes, ibid.

j\y(j,.Y. f-

^jUwb, XXXVL 1

i)b, XXXIX. 1

«lC;b, XXXVII. V

(jl».U j_^b, XXIX. V

I^Ju, XXVII. V

A, VL I r

(JJ^ji 0>y> XLVIL p

AJtjjJ, XXL P

o^y, II. A
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jV J ^' XXVI. V

e^Lj, XL. V

aJUj, vil 1^

j-»J, I. I , XXIX. V

j^jS^jU., XXI. I

^jU., XXVIII. I

l^_^La^^j\^, XXIX. C

Obl». oW", XXXI. 1

oW ol*-, VI. I r

0.>'.> OW-, IX. c, cf. Add.

Notes, XVIII. I

N.

ji^i (jU., XXII. V, Add. Notes,

ibid.

J.& ^J^tf, XXII. 0, V

».j«., XIV. c

XLIL I

j^jU*., XXIV. f-

^tf., XXIV. ^

Jl|«, 3 --Jt^^, XIV. I

Jl^a., XXIX. 1 1

^;,t^<>., IX. c

^^jjui^a., XIV. r

uijtt., XXIV. ^

o'i'>^, " 1 1

w>*»., xxx. ^

l^jt^^U, XL T

ct;-*., XXIII. T, Add. Notes,

ibid.

JU ^0^, XXV. 1 1

iy-i^^, XLV. 1

o-^'i^o*>?-> XXXIII. r

<llu,4>^ XLVIII. ^

oV>j^, XLII.- r

<uU»., XV. I

23
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JtS"^, XXVIII. X

LJU., XVII. f-

O*^, V. I
J

Qj^ J-^^j XXI. C-

A».A*., II. ^

C

Jla., V. ft IX. I r ir, XIV.

II

Ja., II. V

iZiJLAa., XVI. I 0

l,A*i»., XIII. 0

^^^-/t^i. ^_5J'!!^*', XXXVI. X
A

I^^Cj euAa., XIII. I .

j^io., XXV. I r

^it^ft., X. r

^\y»; XLIV. I ,

W=-, I. I

c
J-., jj JU., X. 1

^l»., X. A

3

(<Syh^J^ O**-") U*|>-«1»', XLIL

I I

J£s ^ ol AJl»., XXXIV. T,

xxxv. A

THE NOTES.

»_)ljji., vn. X

Obt;.:k., XLII. I

Ij^lgfc .. XLII. C)

am0 <sul»., xxxv. ^

>r<»-, XXX. T

jLo.*., IIL V

Ojl^ji., IIL V

Otjk-la., XXVI. r

JjUa., XXV. I f-

wjt^, XXXVI. C, XXXIX. ^

^jJI^, XXXII. I .

*)'>*-iJ3^, I", r

^j^, XXVI. !

JLa., XV. I V

i

jJ, VIII. C

tA^iji, XLII. I

bji, I. A

iLfcjji, XXXII.- r

ojujji, XXXVII. r

O-xi, XXVI. 0

Obl-i, II. I r, XVL I I , XXXI.

I r

jMi y CA~>i, XL I

Oili Owi, XXXL I I

Ui, IV. 1 1 , V. 0



INDEX

uijjijii, XL. f-

3

A

^>;*& «9i, XVI. C)

Ji, XXVIII. I

Oij^i' II. A

»i, XXXVI. 1 1

-^^ yj J*i, I- I r~

»JkJi Ji, XXXII. 0

Jji, XLII. T

£ji, XXIV. r

4Jl£»ji, XV. I C

^^jjNlji, XXXVI. 0

jbi, XLV. 0

ejuj, XVI. r

j.Ji, xvn. 6

->£jiji, XXXVI. I r"

i
to

jUiJI ji, XXVI. r

i

(Jjtj, XXII. A

^ OiO 3%
jl^aJI ^Ij, XXXIX. 1 1

jj.cUe Colj, xxv. I V

TO THE NOTES. 355

^bj, XVL r r

(^ yj>3, I. 0

».j, X. C, XVII. V

0.».j, XVIII. 6

'if^'l'^j, XXXVI. I I

liJjWO-oj, XXL 0

0!>**j, XXXI. c

uiaSj, XVI. I .

l^Wi k>%, XLIV. I I

J_jjjj, XXXI. I f

*

*

^ 3 ^J) XXXIX. 6
J
*,

jjkfeoj, XLIV. I r

^y3x IX- 1 c

cHjj, L r

>65;, XXII. A

jJj, XXIL A

^^lai-Jj, XVI. 1 , XLVIIL I ,

*Ajj, xxxvi. 1 1

bj, XLII. V

wjWj, xvi. r r

Ol*>* OWj, II- -o, xxxv. V

Oij '^Wj, XLI. C

A<h».j, XLI. r

23
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jJ, opposed to y«.«, IV. V,

XXXIX. A, XLIII. 1^

w^j, II. r, XV. II, XXI. ft

XXVIII. t

3

juk;, XIV. I . , Add. Notes,

ibid.

Oi.>»fa>*- y>j, L t^

«jjkj, V. ^

Jj, XXI. b

0>3^ O^iJ, I. I f

A

^.C_ij»ibw, XXVI. S , -A-dd.

Notes, ibid.

^_J'JJ4ib-, XIIL I r

|,5l«;. III. V

^u-A-/, VL I r

C)i3^ y^> XXXVII. 1

ja. j-x, XXXIX. 1 1

ij^, XLVL I

<tliy J-.,, XXVIII. 6

«»alj j^, XV. II, XVII. r

jj«(, XXVI. r*

Oibfcw, XLIII. I I , XLIV. I r

jiui, XIX. I ft XXII. A, XXVII.

V

\jui, IX. I '\

I, XXXI. p

cb) II. II, III. ft XLII. 1

(_j5U.w, XXIL I

Js^, XLIV. 1 1
b ^ bfO 3 ^

«la.J>l itjArf, VL I

^j£siy,, Add. Notes, i. | .

»Uw, XLV. I .

O^y c^'v**-", XXXVI. f=-

XVL II

w»

W-e, IV. ^

ija»-o, 1. 1 r
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JUj »_io, XXIX. V

vi 3

4*ao, xxiii. f-

Ojj<«, II. X , XXV. I X", xxxiv.

I , XLVI. r

j_5»j-9, XXIX. f-

iU^, IX. I !)

jb JJa, XVI. r, XXIX. r

oiijja, I. r

1.-JJ9, XXXII. ^

^fl-aL, XV. t^

Jji', II. ^

ii

ja^, XVL I 0

e
»_>l£sjj_jJlc, vin. <|

oIk^c, xvi. r r

..^La-c, used adjectivally.

Add. Notes, xxxvi. f-

>...i ^i. ft, used adjectivally.

xxxvi. p

^a.*, XXXII. 0

j^a^, XLII. t=

iJlC, XLVI. V

JjLft, XIV. 0

vftjlft, IL V, VIII. 5|

Ijj*, L V

0-9l>ft, XXXI. f-

uij*, IL I r

U-5J^, V. A

J^, I. I , IV. I .

Jac, IV. I .

vi 3

J^ Jift, IX. 0, IP; XXIL

0, V

JUA6, XLV. V

tfJUAft, XLV. V

JaAC, XVI. I r

aXaAC, XXXVII. I f, XLV. ^

OWft, XII. I .

liift, XVII. V

Obc, XXIIL V

,_j-«A.*, IV. ^ , XII. I I , Add.

Notes, XXXIX. II

Iji, XIV. 0

s^j.6, XXV. p, XXXVII. X

>»*, V. V

jCft, XIII. I ^ , x-xv. 1 6

4JU.jCft, xxv. I 0

jjAft, xxv. I r
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Jftli, XXVI. ^

^^, xxv. I V

jj-jiji, xxxi. c

Ojftji, XVI. I 0

A^jji, XXXIX. X

ya, VI. ) , Add. Notes, ibid.

wsiUst ^, xxv. I |~, XXXVII

I r (footnote), XLII. | .

3

^J^S, VI. A

3

fji'^9, XLII. A

Ui, I. p

jUiJ t jUi, Add. Notes, iv. 1 1

A

O-iiife Ui, XXIII. 6

jUjOi, Add. Notes, xxxix. | X

U^j IV. A

Os-'ji wjls, XVII. I .

Ojjls, VI. I , XLIII. P

>_ils, XVII. V

Us, I. I c

Oi/^ bs, XXIII. A

(tLS, VI. X

ijlLs, XXXVI. r

(jois, ijmi.5, XXIX. 1 , XLVIII. X

INDEX TO THE NOTES.

»i'i>.S, XL. 1^

^^5, XXXI. I X

s^», XIIL I .

j-ra-9, XIV. A

J

O-rfl^, XLII. p

AJla.jl^, XXXV. A

a£3j1£3, XVI. r

jil^, XVI. I .

al^a, IV. p, V

^&, II. ^

C«^, XLVI. p

la»4la»4., IX. P

XOl^, XLIII. I .

k_ai>, XIX. V, XXVI. c, XLV. I p

O^lAa^, -XXIX. V

JkJ^, XLVII. I X"

OiJ^^, XLII. I .

jU&, XIIL 1

O^-^J*^ J O"**^, xxxv. f

*£», XVI. I A

3

Obl II. 1^

J5v^, IV. P

^j4, XI. ^
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Oij^ ^3^> XXXVL I

Am.^^, XXXV. b

^i^, XXIX. I i

»jj£», XXXVII. I .

Jtjit «jj&, Add. Notes, ix. | =|

l-«-£9, IV. V, XLIIL p; Add.

Notes, IV. V

Olj*^, II- I

jj.Ss, XXXI. I

A

dJolia. J.&, XXXVII.. I V

A

ij.Ss, XLVI. A

- A

<Uj|j j.Ss, X.XVII. I V

jt.*.«j.&, XLV. I I

3

A

J.&, XIII. A

Ij-aa. juil>, I. I p

J

A

XXVI. V

^t^ y ^^, VIII. r

oiv^ ^^, IV. r

iy Af^, XLVI. P
A

OJ^^ U-J^, XLVIL C
A

jl^jSs, XIII. I .

XXIV. 1

otjjJ, XVI. I r

Jjd, XXVII. V

xo, aU, vn. I

i-fcU, XXXIX. c

(^U*, VI. C, XLIV. I ,

jla...«, XIII. t>

y 3

ijXiavC w>jjkjwe, VI. I X

^6;.a~«, XXVIII. p

ij-«, VI. I r

ij-0, XXII. ^

J

Ijki. ij.«, VIII. I

^j^, X. V

^Jljty, XXII. A

(JtiJJ-», XXII. A

ijjJI ^y, .\xn. A

tJ «9 J 0 y

Ola-*l«yi JJ-«, XXIL A

j^y>, Add. Notes, xi. a

,_,«.«, IV. V, XXXIX. A, XLIIL p

3

]l]C:~~«, XIII. b
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Wl 3

ga......«, IX. I r

JjU-9, XLV. p

^)U9^jii.O, XLV. I I

J-U, IX. I =1

j-a.«, XLIII. 6

l,«iiV.tfl,<, IX. 0

^ijto, II. r

»li«, XIV. I I

Ovo'jl.o, XIV. 1

l^JuUe, XII. b

^J-, IX. I I

Ob-0, XLVIII. "A

o

,_;,y.a.l JJab, XXXVL | V

U-J*^, I. f

ObJ, XLIIL 0

i-jUj, XX. A

jUj, V. I

Iju, vn. p

«jUaJ, XXIIL b

^.«UftJ, X. I .

oi^^Sft A«*j, XVI. r r

jy.e Asteij, XXV. A

j4. u-AJ, IX. I .

uiliJ, XXXIV. I

JLAJ, XLV. X

3

tdsiAJ, XXII. I

A 3

u^£3£iLa3, XXII. I *

A

jUj, v. a

O*^, I- I
3 A

O^O*^, Add. Notes, i.

jUJ, VI. 0, XLIV. I .

A

JUjJ, XVL V

«

3 3

jJbjA, II. T

^_^i~A, XXVI. r

Ja, XLII. r
A

>ib;.^, XXXIV. 0, XLIL I

^j.oA, XXXL I I

IjA, II. I r, X. V, etc.

^, VI. I I.

y 3-- ^
^a.-ijlj, IX. T, XXIII. V

(jUlj, L V

3

ija.J, XXXVII. V

>-»a.| ijj, XI. I X

jJj, XII. I I

A-.JJ, I. V
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C-ib = <C9b, XVI. I T

** V>« Ii, XXXI. A

jA Ij, XXXL A

J*i9 {jk, XVL r r

ojj>.j ^b, XVL r r

wJ;.ij, xxvn. 1

i>s*i, XX. 6

J

ijl^y, XV. I f, XVL A, XLIIL

1



II. ENGLISH.

Abu Lahab, xxxii. X

Adept, the Siifi, above law,

vin. A

'Adhra, i. v

Adjective, used as noun, n. a,

IV. I I , XVI. I p ; formed by

prepositions, XL' |

'Ali, XVI. I I

Anahid, v. ",

Asceticism, xiv. | .

Assonance, i. f^, xxv. p

Avicenna, i. 1, xvn. ^

Bab, I. b

Bayazid, vi. | X

Beloved, the cruelty of, in. X' ;

likened to a rose, xi. | f

Bilqis, II. T

Birds, the language of, n. b,

xxxv. V

Blue and green, varieties of

the same colour, I. | p

Body; conscious of the soul's

vi. | p ; com¬

posed of four elements, vin.

p j compared to an ass, iv.

^ ; to a camel, xliil |

Bulghar, XXXL p

Canopus, XLIV. 1 1

Chigil, XXVIII. X

Christianity, allusions to, vi.

I r, xn. II, xxv. I r, XXXI.

I

Contingent Being, n. v

Cup-bearer, in. v

Dance, the mystic, ii. 1 1 , in.

P, XLIL 1

Death, a spiritual resurrection,

xxv. T

Dervish, a king in disguise,

VIII. f

Desert, of Absolute Being,

I. I r ; of Love, n. |

Diogenes, the Cynic, xvi. | A

Director, the spiritual, i. | ,

XXIX. V

Dualism, xxiii. T v, xxv. 1 1

Ecstasy, l ^, ix. | T IT

Egoism, XXVIII. a

Egypt, XLIIL b

Elements, the four, v. 1 1 , viii.

P

Emanation, n. f, iv. a, vi.

I r, IX. II, XIX. 1
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Evolution, XL 1 | , , xxxvi.

A, XLVIL I X

Existence, a disgrace, iv. 1 1 ,

XIIL I

Eye, the inward, xi. b ; the

evil, xxv. 1 1

Fakhru'ddin Jurjani, i. v

Fasting, vni. |

Forms, educative value of,

XXXIV. I , Add. Notes, ibid.

Fountain of Life, xxi. T

Freewill, = absence of self-will,

XIII. !^

God, the Beloved /)«? excel¬

lence, I. r* ', compared to

the bezel on a ring, I. | . ;

addressed as Bride, v. a ;

dwells in the soul, xvn. 1 1 ;

unattainable by Imman ex¬

ertion, XX. I , Add. Notes,

ibid.; desired to display his

beauty, iv. X, xxiii. v; the

only real agent, .x.wi. ^ ;

transcends and pervades

the universe, xx.xvii. f ;

centre of the universe, Add.

Notes, xxii. I . ; unknow¬

able save by himself, xxiii.

b. Add. Notes, ibid.

Grace, ebbs and flows in the

soul, XVIII. I

Hatifi, I. r

Headlessness, = self-annihila¬

tion, II. r, XXXVII. I T

Heaven, an obstacle to union,

II. I r

Henna, v. a

Hidden saints, vin. | .

Hidden treasure, vin. f" ; in a

mystical sense, iv. X

Hoopoe, n. 1

Hope and Fear, the two wings

of, XLVIIL I .

Humility, i. ']

Ideas, the Platonic theory of,

XII. I

Illumination, iv. | .

Imagination, directs all human

actions, xv. | v

Incarnation, xxv. |. f

Intoxication, = ecstasy, i. ^

'Iraqi 'Ajanii, xxxi. p

'Iraqi 'Arabi, xxxi. p'

Izafat, vn. v, x. a, xxviil v,

XXIX. I ; dropped, xxv. |- f,

XXXVII. I r (footnote), xlii.

Jacob, XVL A

Jami, I. >"

Jealousy, of God, v. v, xxv.

I f
Jesus, IV. ^ , xn. 1 1 , Add.

Notes, XXXIX. 1 1
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Joseph, XV. I r, XVI. A, r r,

XLUI. 1

Journey, the mystic's, xix.

I p, XXVII. V

Kausar, xi. ^

Kor'an, quoted or referred to,

L p, 6, 1; n. c, T; IV. 1,

<! ; V. T , VI. I r, IX. '\ , XIII.

IP, XV. I r, XVL 1, a;

XVII. I , I . ; XXIIL 1 , V ;

XXIV. A, xxv. A, I r ; XXVI.

I, XXIX. r, I r ; xxxn. r,

XXXIX. A, '] (footnote); xl.

r, XLIL I , I . ; XLIIL p,

XLIV. ft XLVII. I , ; Add.

Notes, XVIL A, XXIII. T,

XXXL A

Korah, vi. | , XLin. p

Laila, I. [^, X. I .

Learning, useless in love, viii.

V

Love, implies loss of selfhood,

I. I ; opposed to Reason, iv.

I , , IX. \'], XXXVIL I r ;

expressed in music, xv. c ;,

compared to a player on the

rebeck, xvi. f f ; does not

admit of cure, xxxiii. p;

transforms the earthly na¬

ture, XLIII. p

Lunacy, a mark of divine

favour, I. t~

Magianism, vi. | f'

Majniin, i. f~

Man, the final cause of crea¬

tion, I. I , xvn. X ; above

the angels, ix. |~; the mi¬

crocosm, IL X, IV. r ', com¬

pounded of Being and Not-

being, IL V. IV. T; XLVII.

^ ; must die to the world,

I. p, II. r ; a plaything of

Deity, xi. T ; compared to

a lute, XVI. X T ; his worth

dependent onhis ideal, xviii.

T ; the meeting-point of two

worlds, XXXVL | T ; homeless

in the world, xlvi. v ; half

angel, half beast, Add.

Notes, IX. X'

Mansiir Hallaj, VI. | X, xvn.

I , xxv. I V, XXXVIII. I

Merv, XXIL a

Metre, i. 1 , vin. v, xi. ft | c ;

XXIL b, XXXIX. b

Mohammed, his night-journey

to heaven, i. *1 ; identified

with Universal Reason, ix. b

Moon, a frequent metaphor

for the Beloved, vn. I ;

splitting of the moon, ix.

V A

Moses, II. b, XVI. I b, XLIIL p

Moth and Candle, xxi. p

Mount Qaf, xvn. v

Music, XV. 0, XLL f
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Najmu'ddin Kubra, xvi. | ,

Nimfatha, XL p

Nizami, i. r", x. | .

Nizami 'Aruzi, i. v

Nominativus pendens, vn. v

Not-being, reflects the quali¬

ties of Being, n. v, xl. T

Obedience, xliv. | X'

'Oman, sea of, xn. | .

'Othman, xvi. r T

Outward form, an illusion,

XIX. A

Pain, synonymous with love,

HI. r* ; inflicted as a proba¬

tion, V. V, XXVIII. V

Partridge, hunted by the fal¬

con, II. ^

Passions, compared to lions,

XV. I 1

Pearls, legend as to the origin

of, VIII. b

Persian oaths, xv. a

Pharaoh, xvi. | b

Phenomena, intoxicated with

the wine of love, i. | C ; de¬

rive their existence from

the Ideal, ix. | T ; com¬

pared to the tresses of the

Beloved, xv. 1 1 , xvi. | .

Plurality, a phantom, xxvi. a

Poverty, spiritual, vi. |

Prayer, iv. 1 1 , V. c, vi. b

Pre-existence of the soul, xvii.

I

Prepositions, doubled, ix. 1 1 ;

omitted, xxil ^, xxvl X,

Add. Notes, xi. p

Present Conditional, xxv. | p

Procrastmation, xiii. ^

Pronoun repeated, vi. p, | . ;

XXXVL b

Prosody, xxi. f

Proverbs, Arabic, i. ^ , xiii.

^, XIV. I ., I r; xvin. 1,

xxvni. A ; Add. Notes, xxii.

^ , XXVIIL A, xxxiL r

Quietism, xi. a, xxxvi. | b ;

Add. Notes, ibid.

Rabab (rebeck), xvi. f f

Rai, XXIL A

Ramin, i. v

Reason, opposed to love, iv.

I . , IX. I "^ , XXXVIL I r ;

annihilated in union, XL. a

Religions indifferent, viil a,

XV. r

Reserve, doctrine of, xxv. | T ,

Add. Notes, ibid.

Rizvan, xxxi. b

Roc, xvn. V .

Rose, the celestial, xiii. a

Rubies, coloured by the sun,

xxvn. V
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Rtim, XXIL A

Rustam, xvi. 1 1

Sa'dl, IX. I

Saints, advantage of associ¬

ating with, XLII. I ; unre¬

cognised, VIII. I .

Salahu'ddin Zarkiib, ii. | p

Sana'i, xxn. |

Saqsin, xxxi. p. Add. Notes,

ibid.

Saturn, n. | ,

Sea, of divine love, I. a ; of

Absolute Being, vin. b, ix.

I ., II

Self, the true, xxvi. |

Self-annihilation, i. p, n. r~,

IV. II, VL I , VII. X, xxvn.

A, XLII. f~

Silence, i. | A, xxvi. ^ ,' xxxvi.

|v

Simurgh, xvn. v

Slavery, the badge of, xin. | .

Sleep, ofphenomenal existence,

XXXVL b

Solomon, n. b 1

Sorcery, xxi. |

Soul, entangled in the Be¬

loved's tresses, xxi. p,

XXVIII. b ; identical with

God, XVII. 1 1 ; reluctant to

enter the world, xxxv. | . ;

obscured by pride, xxxvi.

I r*; suffers tribulation, v.

V; cannot reveal divine

mysteries, xiii. | T ; remem¬

bers her heavenly origin,

XVII. I , x.xxix. b ; soul of

the world, VI. | f; compared

to a child in the cradle, in.

p; to a bird, x. v, xvi. r,

XXIX. T, etc.; to a mirror,

XI. V, XIIL I b, XXVIII. X ;

to a window, xxxn. f~; to a

frenzied camel, xxxvn. | X',

XLV. 1 ; to the Ka'ba, xliil

I . ; to Jesus, iv. ^

Siifi, XXIX. p; must live in tlie

present, xiii. ^

Siifiism, definition of, Add.

Notes, XXXVI. I b

Sulaiman Khan, the Babi,. xvi.

I-

Tabriz, vi. | b

Talismans, xv. p

Tashdid, vin. ^ , ix. | ^ , xvi.

V, XXIIL b, XXXVI. r, XL. C

Traditions, of the Prophet, I.

I, P; IV. r, VL I, VIIL I,

I . ; IX. r, XL ^ , XV. X", XVIL

r, II; xvin. 1, xxv. | r,

xxvn. V, xxx. f, xxxv. a;

Add. Notes, i. | , vi. t*

Trinity, the Christian, vi. | T

Union, beyond the reach of

intellect, xix. ^ ; involves
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identification of subject and

object, xxv. ']

Unity, of creeds, vm. a, xv.

X; of lover and Beloved,

XXXVIII. I ; a sea of blood,

XXXIV. c

'Unsuri, i. v

Veils, IX. I p. Add. Notes,

ibid.

Waisa, L v

Wamiq, I. v

Wine, an emblem of the

Divinity, XLI. T

World, the phenomenal, viii.

^ ; within the eye, xxxv.

P; regarded as a cube,

XXXIX. ^ ; compared to a

dead mistress, xni. 1 ; to

a dyeing-vat, xxx. T ; to a

mirror, xl. "]; to an old

woman, xlii. p

Yellow, = pale, xxxvii. | ,

Zal, XVI. 1 1

Zuhra, v. 1
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